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Former Japanese
minister arrested
after fraud probe

Former Japanese labour
minister Toshio Yamagu-
chi (left) was arrested on
charges erf breach of

trust in connection with
two tailed financial Insti-

tutions. He gave himself
up to prosecutors after

his parliamentary immu-
nity was waived. Mr
Yamaguchi, only the sec-

ond Japanese member of
parliament to be arrested

m the past 28 years, said: “I had thought very care-
fiifly about committing hara-kiri (ritual suicide)
over this, but I overslept th« morning." Page 16;
Arrest part of tale of Japanese ‘bubble,’ Page 6

US negotiator for Balkans; ChiefUS
negotiator Richard Holbrooke will visit former
Yugoslavia this weekend to <*aim Bosnian. Serb con-
cerns about the Dayton peace accord, the State
Department said. Bosnia force double agenda .

Page 3; Croatian privatisation battle. Page 18

More top Jobs at World Bank: Two extra
managing directors are expected to be appointed at
the World Bank next week despite scepticism
among its shareholder governments, many attempt-
ing to cut administrative costs at home. Page 16

EU Bfts fish ban: The European Union lifted a
nine-month ban. on Japanese fish imports worth
just under Ecu20m ($2&2m) a year, citing improve-
ments in hygiene controls at Japanese refrigerated

depots. Page 3

China resumes WTO talks: Chinese officials in
Geneva today resume protracted negotiations to

press their case for China’s entry into the World
Trade Organisation with problem areas still remain-
ing. Page 4

Bid to end Syria talks deadlock: Israel is

working on a new negotiating strategy to break a
four-year deadlock in peace talks with Syria. Prime
minister Shimon Peres will present it to US presi-

dent Bill Clinton in Washington next week. Page 5

Rwanda orders out aid agencies: The
Rwandan government ordered 38 western non-
governmental organisations to leave the country.

They were accused of misconduct, including selling

relief supplies on the market

Australia's innovation push: Australia is to

spend A$495m (US$381m) over the next four years

on measures to encourage its industry to be more
innovative and to improve its capacity to compete
in higher-technology sectors. Page 6

KLM, Dutch national carrier, is close to buying a
26 per cent stake in Kenya Airways, marking its

first alliance in Africa and the first airline privatisa-

tion in sub-Saharan Africa. Page 17

EU-styfe works councils backed: The UK
Engineering Employers' Federation is to urge mem-
ber companies to adopt the European Union's
works council directive even though the UK’s opt-

out from the Maastricht treaty social chapter means
the regulation does not apply. Page 8

TWO held in Bouygues probe: Two senior

executives of French building and communications
group Bouygues. Bouygnes-Telecom managing
director Parrick Leleu. and group treasurer Philippe

Rcnaud. are being investigated over possible cor-

ruption related to alleged false invoicing.

ItaQan telecoms challenge: Telecom Italia

Mobile. Italy's state-controlled mobile telephone
operator, will face open competition for the first

time from today, from privately-owned Omnitel
Pronto Italia. Page 19

Violence mars Egyptian elections: At least 12

people died during parliamentary elections in

Egypt There were reports of widespread fraud by
police and supporters of President Hosni Mubarak’s
ruling National Democratic party-.

Papandraou operation: Greek prime minister

Andreas Papandreou, in hospital with pneumonia
for 17 days, underwent a tracheotomy operation to

help his breathing

Duchess’s jewels found: The Duchess of

York’s £250.000 ($3S5.0GOr diamond necklace and
bracelet missing from her luggage when she flew

home from the US, were recovered New York bag-

gage handler Gilbert Torero. 19. was released on
575.000 bail after appearing in court on a theft

charge.

Kaftan painting fetches SSnu Orazio

Gentileschi's painting “The Finding of Moses"

fetched £5.06m (S6m» at Sotheby's in London, a

record price for the 17th century Italian artist.

Drop in business confidence across Europe reflects recession worries
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Caltex to

pull out
Fears over fall in German output „f Nippon
By Wolfgang Munchau in

Frankfurt and GOfian Tott

in London

The output of German industry
declined markedly during Octo-

ber, according to provisional data

released yesterday which under-
lined the continued weakness of
the German economy.
The data came as a European

Commission survey found a rise

in pessimism among German
businesses. Hie fail in confidence
was echoed across Europe,
reflecting fears that, a recession

in Germany would have knods-an
effects in other countries.

In the UK. official figures yes-

terday showed that overall indus-

trial production feU a seasonally

adjusted 1 per cent in October.
However, this was officially

blamed largely on the unusually

mild temperatures which reduced
gas and electricity output
The fell in German production

came despite a strong rise in
exports, which increased by 6L5

Germany: worrying signals

industrial output
Annual H change

iff —
CweaotBccomtt-'

vfiMfin -

per cent during September. The
data suggest strong export sales

are alleviating some ofthe effects

on industry of weak domestic
riwnaml

Yesterday's data showed pan-

German industrial production in

October 1.6 per cent below Sep-

tember’s level, and 3.4 per cent
below the «mw month last year.

T-r.-iW'

The consensus view nmrmg Ger-

man economists is that the fig-

ures were consistent with other
evidence pointing towards a
period of slow growth, though
well short of a recession. .-•

The figures were widely antici-

pated by economists but created

mmsaal uncertainty because .of

the recent changes In the way

EU competition

officials to probe

online alliance
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

European competition officials

are to investigate a planned alli-

ance of Bertelsmann, Deutsche
Telekom and America Online to

provide European personal com-
puter users with online services,

such as electronic mail and inter-

active games.
The European Commission

fears that the emerging elec-

tronic multimedia industry could
be dominated by alliances

between large companies even
before the market is fully liberal-

ised.

These concerns have prompted
Mr Karel Van Miert, the competi-

tion commissioner, to order an
investigation into the consortium
of America Online, the US’s lead-

ing online company; Bertels-

mann, Germany^ and Europe’s
biggest publishing gronp; and
Deutsche Telekom. Germany’s
dominant telecoms supplier and
Europe’s biggest telecoms com-
pany.

“We need to find out whether
such a venture will have adverse
effects on other competitors.”
said Mr Van Miert yesterday.

This is the third such project

being scrutinised by Brussels. It

has already opened inquiries into

Europe Online, an alliance

between Burda, the German pub-

lisher, and several Luxembourg
financial institutions, and into
Microsoft Network.
Last year the Commission

blocked a deal between Bertels-

mann, Deutsche Telekom, and
Kirch, the German television

group.

Brussels argues that markets
must be properly liberalised

before dominant players tan be
allowed to join forces. “We can't

risk that multimedia markets are

sewn up by defensiveMnunurriaT

moves before they are even
opened to competition," it said.

However, thp. Commission has

been criticised for being overcau-
tious.and interfering with deals
that are crucial for the develop-

ment of Europe’s information
industries.

Officials stressed that the
inquiry “in no way prejudges the
final position of the Commis-
sion". It said it wanted to create

conditions for the greatest possi-

ble Innovation, including alli-

ances and joint ventures, while
respecting competition rules.

The planned agreement envis-

ages cross shareholdings between
America Online and Bertelsmann
on the one hand and Telekom
Online, Deutsche Telekom's sub-

sidiary, on the other.

Continued on Page 16

Italian prime minister Lamberto

;

Din! (left) and his British coun-
terpart John Major review Che

honour guard in front of Palazzo.
Vaechia in Florence’s Signori*
Square. Mr Major is in Florence
for the first Anglo-Italian sum-
mit hi five years Inflation at 6% -

in Italy, Page 3 ncutapcMPm-

French strikes to overshadow
Chirac’s meeting with Kohl
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By David Buchan in Paris

French President Jacques Chirac
will today meet Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl in Germany to discuss

plans for European monetary
union at a meeting overshadowed
by continued union strikes and
protests at public sector reforms

in France.
After a relative lull yesterday,

France’s strike movement is set

to regain momentum today with
teachers, hospitals, some airline

staff and air controllers joining

in the protests. The national rail

stoppage enters its 14th day.
while the Paris public transport

system remains at a standstilL

Mr Chirac will fly to Baden-
Baden. ironically the same town
which President Charles de
Gaulle visited at the height ofthe
May 1968 troubles in France to
consult army commanders of
French troops stationed there.

The French and German lead-

ers are expected to issue a joint

call for next year’s intergovern-

mental conference to improve
decision-making in the European

Union and reinforce its foreign

and security policies.

With their finance ministers on
hand, Mr Chirac and Mr Kohl are

also likely to discuss the forth-

coming decisions relating to

European economic and mone-
tary union (Emu) due to be taken
at next week’s Madrid summit
But Mr Chirac’s public determi-

nation to ensure that France
qualifies as a founder-member of

Emu risks being undermined by
his domestic crisis.

Mr Charles Pasqua. a Gaullist

ex-minister, yesterday suggested
that France would do better to
postpone Emu into the next cen-

tury, and criticised his fellow
Gaullist, Mr Alain Jupp&, the
prime minister, for trying to “run
the country like a [company]
board”. Mr Pasqua said the
French people needed “hopes,
dreams and passion" to inspire

them, not tfnrflfss emphasis on
deficit cuts dictated by the Maas-
tricht treaty on Emu.
Meanwhile, the CGT and Force

Ouvriere (TO) federations leading

the strikes complained that Mr

CONTENTS

Jnpp6 had delegated to Ms labour
ministry the task of consulting,

as distinct from negotiating, with
the unions.

Mr Marc Blondel, the FO presi-

dent who is calling for the com-
plete withdrawal of the Jupp&
welfare reforms, said he wanted *•

to negotiate “directly with the
prime minister”.

Both the CGT and FO are boy-
cotting the commission set up by
the government to recommend
possible changes in the special

pension arrangements for the
country’s JLSm civil servants and
public sector workers.

In the rail sector, only manage-
meat unions have said they wfU
appear before the commission,
pledging to exercise "the greatest
vigilance" in protecting railway-

men’s rights.

At the higher level of union
federations, only the moderate
C7DT and CFTC federations have
agreed to meet the commission.

Jnpp6 counter-offensive is little

and late, Paged
Samuel Brfttan, Page 14
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US index drops
The official index of US leaifing

indicators dropped sharply in -.

October, prompting renewed
speculation- that the Federal
Reserve may cut : short-term
interest rates later this month.

The Commerce Department;
said the index - designed to pre-

dict -boriness cycle troughs and
peaks - fell 05 per cent.

.
Meanwhile, the Fed's latest

“beige book" .
assessment of

regional business conditions
pointedto slower growth Page?

the Federal Statistics Offlce pres-

ents economic datau

Separately, the European Com-
miRrinw survey foundthat 11 per
cent of German businesses were
mare, pessimistic than qptimtetic

.

in November, up from 10 per cent
in October, and l per cent in
June. -Companies in- Belgium,
Italy, UK, France and Spate have 1

all became more gfoomy aver the
last .two months. :The Commis-
sion's Europewide -measure -

hated on 28flO0 businesses to 12

countries - has Shown an accel-

erating drop in confidence over

the autumn, after' declining
- gently since the start afthe year.

. A balance of 8 per cent of Euro-
pean companies were "more
-gloomy- than 1

optimistic, in
November, compared with.^6 per

- centto October. • •
'

- Today; the .German statistics

. office will publish preliminary
third-quarter gross .. domestic

.

product figures, which many
economists expect to show xero
growth, or even & small' decline.

The trade surplus rose from
DM55bn (SSSbn) to' the first nine
of months of1994 to DM67j6bn to

.

the same period this yean In-Sep-

tember, eaperts wera up 6.5 per
cent, compared to September
1S94. whHe imports wane "up 22
per - cent. The statistics - are

- Cmithmed on Page 16

.

Oil joint

venture
By WflEam Dawkins in Tokyo

Caltex Petroleum, the US oil

refining marketing group, is

to pull out of its 44-year-old joint

venture with Nippon Oik Japan’s

largest all' products distributor.

Nippon Oil has reluctantly
agreed to pay Y200bn f$2bn> for

Caltex’s 50 per cent stake to then-

joint refining and importing com-
pany, Nippon Petroleum Refin-
ing, by the end of next March.
Caltex said yesterday it wanted
to focus mare on Asian countries

"with substantial economic
growth potential."

Joint ventures between Japa-_

nese and foreign oil companies

are the staple of Japan’s oil

import system, formed soon after

-the second world war. This is the
first dissolution of such a ven-
ture.

*

Industry analysts heralded it as

a prelnde to a general shake-up

among Japanese oil companies -

an refiners and distributors - in

the run-op to the liberalisation of

oil imports next spring.

This is expected to provoke
another collapse in prices In a
near-stagnant market. Demand
fin- refined products like petrol is

growing at less than 4 per cent
annually, according to the petro-

leum association of Japan.

The break-up triggered alarm
across the Japanese oil industry,

and caused tiie government's nat-

ural resources and energy agency
to issue-a statement that imports,

on which Japan is dependent for

its entire ofi supply, would not be
harmed.
-

. The price of petrol the. main
source ofJapanese oil companies’

profits, has fallen by a filth in the

ptet four years, because of a sur-

plus of -petrol stations, and is

expected to fell even fester after

imports are freed, according to

Baring Securities to Tokyo.

Nippon Oil’s group taxable

profits fell by 27 per cent last

year and are forecast by the com-
pany to fall by another 16 per

this year.

The group's low dividends, a
feature of many Japanese quoted

' companies’ belief In retaining a
high proportion of earnings, are

also understood to have

Continued mi Page 16
Lex, Page 16
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NEWS: EUROPE

Bosnia force given double mission
By Bruce Clark in Brussels

Nato's giant peace Implementation
exercise in Bosnia could provide some
practical answers to European
defence problems that might never be
solved on the drawing board, alliance

officials said yesterday.

The 60.000-strong mission, involving

15 of Nato's 16 members and up to 17
other countries, is being seen as a
trial run for security co-operation
throughout the continent

“Ifor (the implementation force for

Bosnia) will not only be of benefit to

former Yugoslavia," said one Nato
official at a meeting in Brussels of
foreign ministers Cram Nato and the
former Warsaw pact. "It could
be . . .the genesis of the new European
security order.”

If all goes to plan, the Bosnia force

will provide the western nations with
a way of finessing an issue that has
hitherto proved intractable: how to

include some ex-communist nations
as full members of the western secu-

rity system while maintaining rela-

tions with Russia?

But the reverse also applies, observ-

ers are warning: if the force is a fail-

ure, the prospects for a “new Euro-
pean architecture" will have darkened
to the point where not even elaborate

metaphors based on house-building
can save them.
Exactly a year ago. Nato was

plunged Into disarray after the derail-

ing of its twin-track strategy of incor-

porating new members while budding
a relationship with Russia. Moscow
abruptly froze relations with Nato in

protest at US-inspired plans to accel-

erate expansion.

Foreign ministers from the 53-nation

Organisation for Security and
Co-operation in Europe (OSCE),

which will play a key role tn

implementing the security and
human rights aspects of the Dayton
peace settlement, meet fn Budapest
today, writes Anthony Robinson in

London.
The OSCE, which includes all the

former Soviet republics, has been.

given the responsibility of working
out a “common and comprehensive
security model for Europe in the
21st century".

Now the Bosnia force win give Rus-
sia, Ukraine and all the central Euro-
pean countries which aspire to join

Nato, a chance to prove their creden-

tials as partners in keeping Europe

peaceful The two ex-communist coun-

tries that have offered combat troops,

the Czech Republic and Poland, hap-

pen to be the two prime candidates

for Nato membership - in the event

that next year's US elections are won
by a president who favours launching

the enlargement process in 1997. Rus-

sia, for its part, appears to have taken

satisfaction from western signals that

there will be no concrete moves
towards enlargement in 1996.

Mr Andrei Kozyrev, the Russian for-

eign minister, yesterday confirmed
Moscow’s position - “yes to partner-

ship (with Nato}. no to enlargement”
- after a friendly meeting with Mr
Warren Christopher, the US secretary

of state.

Mr Christopher has described as

“nonsense" a claim by a well-in-

formed Washington commentator, Mr

Peter Rodman, that Russia agreed to

co-operate with the US on Bosnia

after receiving an assurance that

Nato expansion would be put on ice.

But with or without such a deal, Rus-

sia does appears to have slightly

reduced the volume of its anti-Nato

rhetoric.

Michael Lmdemann in Bonn adds:

The German parliament yesterday

backed by a surprisingly Large major-

ity the deployment of 4,000 German
troops in former Yugoslavia.

Both the opposition Social Demo-
crats and the Greens oppose in princi-

ple the use of German troops outside

Germany, but many deputies from
both parties voted with Chancellor

Helmut Kohl's coalition government
The motion was carried by 543 of the

656 votes. The broad consensus is a

success' for Mr KottL

Persson looks
IBrussels concern over air deals

just the man
for the job

Report fears smaller EU nations have opened door to US airlines

By Caroline Southey
in Brussels

B y his own reckoning, he
said No five thousand
times. But in the end Mr

Goran Persson. Sweden's burly
finance minister, said Yes with
unabashed alacrity when the
country's floundering Social
Democratic party appealed to

him officially to succeed Mr
Ingvar Carlsson as prime min-
ister and party leader next
March.
His decision on Tuesday

night was remarkable only
because of the vehemence with
which Mr Persson, 46, had
insisted in public, right up to

the last minute, that he would
not take the job. He never
sought to avoid the question.

On the contrary, he appeared
to relish thoroughly confusing,

if not misleading, the elector-

ate about his intentions,

regardless of the effect on his

future credibility.

Sweden's new
premier-to-be

stands out in

an otherwise
colourless

cabinet, writes

Hugh Carnegy

But now that his position is

clear, there can be little doubt
Mr Persson was the outstand-

ing candidate to take over from
Mr Carlsson once Ms Mona
Sahlin. the original favourite,

was caught committing the
fatal sin for the high-minded
Social Democrats of using her

government credit card for pri-

vate spending.

Along with Ms Sahlin and
Ms Margareta Winberg, the
feisty but unacceptably left-

wing agriculture minister. Mr
Persson stood out in an other-

wise colourless cabinet as a fig-

ure of real political stature.

His dogged commitment to

administering the tough fiscal

medicine needed to rescue
Sweden from an acute crisis In

the public finances has
anchored Mr Carlsson’s minor-

ity government through a hard

year since the SDP returned to

power in October 1994. The
recent dramatic improvement
in the budget deficit - the state

debt is to be stabilised this

year, two years ahead of sched-

ule - and an upswing in eco-

nomic growth have burnished
Mr Persson ’s reputation.

The takeover from Mr Carls-

son will not be immediate. In

theory'- a rival candidate may
yet emerge to challenge Mr
Persson, who is far from popu-

lar among the grassroots and
left wing of the party', upset by
the cuts he has made in wel-

fare spending.

But that appears unlikely,

given the unanimous backing
he received from the SDP lead-

ership selection committee,
which included all the national

party district chiefs. If all now
goes to plan. Mr Persson will

be formally elected at a con-

gress in March when Mr Carls-

son retires.

He is not expected to reveal

the make-up of his government
for some weeks. However, the
approach he will take to the

key task of remoulding Swe-
den's big, but battered, welfare

system is already clear.

Mr Persson has been a lead-

ing figure within Social Demo-
cratic ranks arguing that Swe-
den had built in the 1970s and
1980s a public sector that had
outgrown the economy’s abil-

ity to pay for it.

He has not hesitated to cut

cherished payments such as
child benefits and unemploy-
ment pay (the latter has been
reduced from 90 per cent of

previous salary to 75 per cent
to howls of outrage from the
trade unions). He says he is

prepared for some easing of the

tax burden - the second high-

est in Europe after Denmark -

once the public finances are
back in order.

But Mr Persson is still com-
mitted to maintaining an egali-

tarian, welfare society, based
on redistribution of wraith and
universal benefits. He wants
the private sector share of the

economy to grow, so that the

public sector can be secured

and maintained.

“It is not a question of the
overall tax burden," he said in

an interview last week. “You
can have high growth with a
high tax burden. The issue of

the Swedish welfare model is

not so difficult The shift in the

system we made in the 1970s

began to give benefits that
were not financed. It is a ques-

tion of achieving a balance of

what Swedish production can
bear. I will stick, to the welfare

society as we have built it -

but it has to be solidly based"
This attitude has neverthe-

less failed to reassure many in

the SDP who see Mr Persson as
a wedge being driven into the

welfare system. He is also

swimming against the strongly

Eurosceptic party tide in his

advocacy of Swedish member-
ship of the European Union’s

planned economic and mone-
tary union.

His position has been
strengthened, however, by the

way the party was forced in its

disarray after the fall of Ms
Sahlin to appeal to him. In

addition, the simultaneous
election of Ms Ingela Thalen.
the popular social affairs min-

ister. as party secretary should
help damp anti-Persson dissent
- not least among the powerful
SDP women's movement
But Mr Persson can never

meet its most ardent desire. It

had hoped to crown its recent

gains in winning 50 per cent of

cabinet and SDP parliamentary
seats far women by having a
woman prime minister for the

first time.

France, Germany and Britain

face the greatest threat from
“open skies" agreements which
six smaller EU countries have
signed with the US this year,

according to a report prepared
by the European Commission.
The accords granting full

mutual market access which
Belgium. Luxembourg. Swe-
den. Finland, Denmark and
Austria have signed could
mean that France, Germany
and the UK lose market share

as passengers choose to fly

from airports in those states.

The six accords could also

erode the protection the three

countries' enjoy in their own
US bilateral agreements.

The findings appear in an
analysis of the economic impli-

cations and form part of the
campaign by Mr Neil Kinnock,

the transport commissioner, to

secure the right to negotiate

with the ITS on behalf of all 15

EU countries. Mr Kinnock wiD
discuss the report's conclu-
sions with EU transport minis-

ters today.

The report warns that bilat-

eral deals are likely to create

an open skies environment
which will mainly benefit US
carriers. It points out that lib-

eralisation of the ECTs internal

market, to be completed in 1997

when carriers will be able to

operate freely between and
within all member states, will

erode the effectiveness of pro-

tection built into each coun-

try's bilateral accords with the

US. This protection includes

restrictions on bilateral routes

that US carriers can serve, the

frequency with which US carri-

ers can Dy in the bilateral mar-

ket, and pricing and airport

restrictions.

The report says US airlines,

through open skies deals, will

be able to use an EU airline to

carry their own passengers
anywhere in the EU.

It cites the effect the deal

between KLM and North West
Airlines, signed in 1992, had on
the German market Although
the total number of passengers

travelling from Germany to the

US had remained stable over

the past three years, the num-
ber of German passengers trav-

elling via Amsterdam had

Pills % .
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Mr Wolfgang Schfissel, whose departure from the coalition prompted the election now

Vranitzky clings to lead

as Austrian poll nears
By Eric Fray in Vienna

Austrian Chancellor Franz
Vranitzky’s Social Democrats
are clinging to a narrow- lead

in opinion polls over their pre-

vious coalition partner, the
conservative People's party, 10
days before a general election.

But the polls also show that a

fifth of the voters are still

undecided, making the result

on December 17 too close to

caD.

Two surveys published yes-

terday by the daily Standard
and the weekly News show the

Social Democrats at 31-33 per

cent, the People's party at 29-31

per cent, and the rightwing
Freedom party led by Mr Jorg
Haider at 24-26 per cent. The
Social Democrats have
rebounded slightly from previ-

ous lows, the People's party is

also gaining steadily, with
Freedom stagnating.

The main losers are the
Greens, who slipped to 7-8 per
cent from nearly 10 per cent
last month, while the Liberal
Forum is bolding steady at 5-7

per cent
The polls were conducted

before this week's final two
televised debates involving the
political leaders. The penulti-

mate debate on Tuesday night

was a head-to-head between Mr
Vranitzky and Mr Wolfgang
Schussel. the vice-chancellor,

who walked out of the coali-

tion in October after disagree-

ments over the budget.

The main survey organisa-
tions have said they will not
publish polls in the last week
of campaigning.
According to polls, the unde-

cided are mostly in lower-in-

come groups who could be
swayed by the populist rheto-

ric of Mr Haider. But few
apparently want the Freedom
party leader as chancellor.

Mr SchOssel has dominated
the campaign so far with calls

for austerity, and, in their tele-

vised duel, put Mr Vranitzky
on the defensive on budget
issues. But many voters have
not forgiven him for breaking
up the coalition just a year
after the last election.

Although Mr Vranitzky has
run a lacklustre campaign, his

party has successfully played
on fears about cuts in Austria's

generous social programmes.
The strikes in France have
raised concerns that Austria
might face social unrest if it

enacts a similar reform pro-

gramme.
Mr Vranitzky is still favour-

ite as chancellor, with 33 per
cent support against 25 per
cent for Mr Schussel and 13 per
cent for Mr Haider. The winner
in the election will face diffi-

culties forming a government.
Mr Schussel has stated his

preference for reviving the
nine-year-old coalition with the

Social Democrats on his terms,

but reconciliation would be dif-

ficult after the bitter divorce

and a robust poll campaign.
If the Social Democrats fall

to second place. Mr Vranitzky
has said he will resign, and the

party might choose to go into

opposition for the first time in

25 years.

Mr Schussel has not ruled

out some form of co-operation

with Freedom, but a formal
coalition with Mr Haider is

unlikely. As Mr ScbLissel has
said, a majority in parliament
would never ratify his appoint-
ment to any cabinet position.

Some restrictions stay in place on Sunday shopping

Dutch shops to stay open longer
By Ronald van de Krof
in Amsterdam

Shops in the Netherlands are
to be allowed to stay open
longer from mid-1996. The
lower house of parliament has
approved legislation to ease
one of Europe's mast restric-

tive retail regimes. Shops will

be allowed to open from 6am to

10pm from Monday to Satur-

day, with Sunday trading
also permitted 12 times a
year.

Sunday trading will be at the
discretion of local authorities,

so shops in deeply Calvinist
parts of the country are likely

remain shut on Sunday.
Under current legislation,

shops can open for a maximum
of 55 hours a week. In practice.

supermarkets, department
stores and other retail outlets

tend to open no earlier than
9am and close no later than
6pm. Many close on Monday
mornings and open one even-
ing a week, usually Thursday
or Friday.
The prospect of longer shop-

ping hours is ooe of the first

tangible signs of the “purple
revolution" that took place in

the general election of May
1994. when the Christian Dem-
ocrats were swept from power
for the first time since the first

world war.
The Christian Democrats,

citing fears of family disrup-
tion if parents were required to
work evenings, had long
opposed radical changes to

shop hours.

The three coalition partners
- Labour, pro-business Liber-
als and the left-leaning D66.
whose party logos produce the
colour purple when mixed -

are in favour of allowing mar-
ket forces greater rein.

The Dutch move to liberalise

hours follows just a month
after neighbouring Germany,
which had long banned Satur-
day afternoon shopping except

for one Saturday a month, also

approved expanded hours. If

ratified by the upper house in
early 1996. the Dutch vote
means shops can start staying

open longer from next sum-
mer.

Mr Hans Wjjers, economic
affairs minister, had originally

proposed that shops be allowed
to open every Sunday, but

this was opposed by Labour.
Mr Jan Hoi, spokesman for

Ahold, the big Dutch food
retailer, said Us Albert Heijn
supermarket chain would be
open across the country from
Sam to 8pm. six days a week,
when the new hours took
effect

Its specialty shops will tailor
their hours to the local market.
"In big cities, this means
theyll use the evening hours.
If they're located near schools,
they might open
earlier in the morning," he
said.

Employers and unions
remain deadlocked on whether
bonuses for evening and week-
end work will continue to
apply when shop hours are lib-

eralised.

lypjfi t> \S&

risen by about 80 per cent

Although the English Chan-

nel means that fewer UK pas-

sengers will use other Euro-

pean airports to fly to the US,

the market remains vulnerable

as 30 per cent of passengers

using London airports in 1991

were connecting passengers
while 16 per cent began or

ended their journey elsewhere

in Europe.
The report also pinpoints

weaknesses in the six open
skies deals, arguing that inade-

quate answers are given to

cabotage rights under which a

foreign airline can carry pas-

sengers within another coun-

try, and "7th freedom" rights,

under which an airliner from a
third country can carry passen-

gers between two countries.

Brussels

relaxes

rules for

R&D aid
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

New roles drawn op by the

European Commission will

allow companies to apply for

higher levels of pnblic subsi-

dies to pay for research and
development projects. The
move is aimed at maintaining

the competitiveness of Euro-
pean industry.

Commissioners have agreed
that while basic limits on the
amount governments can give

enterprises for research will

stay the same, certain compa-
nies will be allowed to apply
for “bonuses" to top up the
amount of state assistance
they receive.

Existing EU ceilings for gov-
ernment R&D aid are 50 per
cent of the total cost of a proj-
ect for basic industrial
research, and 25 per cent for

applied research. Under the
new rules tbe bonuses will

allow some companies to
receive as much as 75 per cent
of the cost of a project in pub-
lic aid. This is the maximum
permissible limit agreed under
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade rules.

The new framework was
announced after a long and
stubborn battle between Mr
Karel Van Miert. the competi-
tion commissioner, and Ms
Edith Cresson. the research
commissioner.

Mr Van Miert argued that

ceilings should not be changed
because any Increase would
lead to more taxpayers' money
being poured into big compa-
nies that already benefit from
generous government grants.
He also believes that higher
ceilings will work against tbe
interests of the EU's poorer
member states where govern-
ments are less inclined to
spend money on research and
development
The highest amounts of aid
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Stakes

over

COUntlTS 0«iy Steel uuu, uj

meeting ofEuropean-Union industry mlmstssto resotve-the

issue. Speaking in Brussels after a pirating of EU
. ... .

;

ambassadors. Mr Bruton accused an-
“unjustified” position m opposing I£37in (*43m) m state aid to.

save the loss-making plant in Cork. Mr Ian La^, Bntala,

trade and industry secretary, could veto the state aid m the. -

EU council of ministers. A senior UK minister yesterday said;

“The chances of our. not using the veto are pretty remote.

The UK is concerned tfaattheald will lead to job tosses at

British Steel's plant at Shelton in Staffordshire. Mr iaag told'

MPS in the House of Commons: “We cannot contemplatear
situation in which jobs in Britain'should-be lost in orfierta

,

save Jobs in Ireland." London is looking for assurances that

Irish Steel will divert an increased proportion of its sales to

markets outside the European Union, and thatproduction'll'

'

its Cork plant will be limited. . ...

Dublin has offered to limit production to 350,000 tonnes off ;

finished products for five years and to commit theccmiapy to

selling up to 9 per cent of its output outside the EU. Currently

.

all but 2 per cent of the 243,000 tonnes of construction steel It

produces is sold within the Union.
,

-

John Murray Brown, Dublin, and Robert Pestim, London.

Russian budget clears hurdle
Russia's 1996 federal budget was approved yesterday by the-

lower house of parliament, providing reassurance that

economic reform will remain on track despite the political

blizzard surrounding this month’s parliamentary elections.

Mare than 1.000 amendments were discussed since the

budget bill’s first reading, with more money being allocated to

defence, agriculture, law enforcement and bousing needs.

However, corresponding spending cuts to the state

administration and regional support budgets were also

proposed, leaving the overall deficit at about the same leveL

Although the budget draft has now overcome the toughest

parliamentary obstacles it has still to receive final approval
. .

from the upper house ctf parliament.

Mr Anatoly Chubais, first deputy prime minister in charge

of economic policy, said implementation of the budget would .

allow Russia to cut next year's inflation rate to L9 per cent a •

month and reignite economic growth. But he expressed^

disappointment that parliament had also passed a heavily.

ampnrind version of the production-sharing agreement, which

is seen as critica l for foreign investment in the energy sector.

Mr Hhnhaic said the law was simply unworkable given

parliament's demands to approve every large investment

project John Thornhill, Moscow

Papandreou has operation
Mr Andreas Papandreou, the Greek prime minister, underwent

surgery yesterday to relieve breathing problems after

spending eight days on a respirator. Doctors at the Onasseton

Cardiac Hospital performed a tracheotomy, which involves

piercing the windpipe, because the 76-year-old politician had

failed to respond sufficiently to treatment aimed at
strengthening his Vimgs.

Mr Papandreou was taken to hospital cm November 20 with

pneumonia. Although the infection has receded, he is still in

serious condition and is expected to stand down as prime
minister. The succession struggle in the governing

Panhellenic Socialist Movement is intensifying as half a dozen

past and present cabinet ministers contesting the leadership

seek backingfrom party officials and parliamentary

deputies. Kerin Hope, Athens

Dini-Major summit on Emu
The British and Italian governments tried to harmnnfoy'thpir
positions on the future ofEuropean monetary union at a
one-day summit in Florence yesterday. Mr John Major andMr
Lamberto Dini, tbe two prime ministers, endorsed concerns
that the implications of the third phase of monetary union due
in 1999 needed to he studied in more depth. Their cautious

approach underlined concern that Germany's desire to

accelerate monetary union risks creating a serious divide
within the EU.

Italy at present is unlikely to be able to meet the criteria to
qualify for the next stage of monetary union and is

increasingly nervous about being excluded from tire hard core
of qualifying northern countries formed round Germany.
The summit was held the day before President Jacques. -

Chirac was due to hold a crucial meeting with Chancellor
Helmut Kohl to consider coordinating policy towards
monetary union and the forthcoming intergovernmental
conference on tbe future of the EU. Robert Graham, Rome

Italian ex-minister’s appeal fails
Italy's constitutional court yesterday rejected a petition from-
Mr Filippo Mancuso. the former justice minister, which sought
to annul his dismissal following a parliamentary vote of
no-confidence. The decision closes an embarrassing chapter- ",
that nearly brought down Mr Lamberto Dini’s government in

’

October.

A vote of no-confidence in Mr Mancuso, a former judge, was
passed in the Senate after he had refused to drop his 1

belligerent stance towards the nation's investigative
magistrates. During the debate Mr Mancuso insulted President
Oscar Luigi Scalfaro and hinted he had material to Wanfatuiil

both him and the government. He was strongly supported by -

the rightwing alliance headed by Mr Silvio Berlusconi, the
former prime minister.

-
7

Mr Mancuso challenged the decision on grounds that
parliament could not pass a motion of no-confidence in an
individual minister. He hinted again yesterday he possessed
damaging information about the government Robert Graham

ECONOMIC WATCH

Inflation at 6% in Italy

Pmiai % change in CPi

6.0-
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Kalian Inflation Italy’s annualised inflation

rate has been confirmed at 6
Anrwai % change in cpi / per cent in November by
6.0 —— 1—

*

s^at’ t*1® official statistics
' institute. The financial

. ? /' V ' markets had feared the final

/ : figure might prove higher

5.0

r-A— than the 6 per cent published
10 days ago on the basis of

/ data from the main cities.

. / Nevertheless, the. rate Is stffl

dX) tj— — almost double the European

•'V^V Union norm, and well above
government projections..Mr
Rainer Masera, budget

3;o U >.« i . i iifi il im 1 1.» 1 1 1

J

minister, sought to play down
4

.
®5 '•••.; the figure saying “this ishigh

Sourc* PTEytei but not especially worrying".
However, unions warned that

continued inflationary pressures could easily be reflected in
higher wage demands. Consumer prices rase 05 per cent in
November against the month before, the second consecutive
monthly rise after apparently levelling off during the summer.
On this basis, January-November inflation averaged 5.4 per
cent, a figure Istat expects for life year's end. against a 95 per
cent target. The main push behind November inflation is
believed to have been a 3 per cent increase in car list prices.
Economists claim tbe statistics hide the real rise as car
manufacturers offered big discounts. Robert Graham, Rome

French non-farm employment rose a final o.l per cent in the
third quarter, compared with a provisional 02 per cent

Wholesale prices in Austria fell a preliminary 2.4 per cent in
November from a year earlier, and 0.1 per cent against
October. . .
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Mr John Bruton, Ireland’sprime minister,

stakes in the row with Britain over stateaJd for IrikhSteeLthe
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Juppe
®y Davfd Buchan In Paris

Jj*®
a coin placed on edge, the

«£come of France’s reform
Qftels could go either way.
Fortune may eventually

fayour Mr Alain Juppe, the
prime mhilster. But so late has

ak counter-offensive
the protest movement led

jy unions opposing Us welfare
rmottns has developed consid-
waole momentum.

*mtm yester-
day following massive street
“arthes around the country
on Tuesday, strikes will bite™ public sector again
today. The CGT and Force
vuvrlfere union federations,

J™ form the core of the pro-
test movement, are digging in
deeper.

Mr Marc Blondel, presidentm FO, said he saw nothing in
the prime minister’s overtures
tolead him to abandon the
shrike, whole Mr Louis VUm-
net

« the CGT president,
cteilned his members' disap-
pointment at Mr Juppe now
verged on anger. Both still
demand that Mr Juppe for-
mally abandon his plan to
increase welfare charges and
curb welfare spending to wipe
out the FFrSObn ($12.3bn)
annual social security deficit
over the next two years.
In the National Assembly on
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counter-offensive is little and iate
Tuesday Mr Jnppt slightly
shifted ground. Hie paraded his

determination to carry
through his welfare plans, but
recognised that he now had to
show maximum willingness to

consult, though not necessar-
ily to negotiate with, the
miinw
However, Mr Juppe dis-

creetly opened a door to real

negotiations on the most sensi-

tive point of all - changes in
public sector pensions. In
announcing Us mid-November
reforms, Mr Juppe said the
long-term financial future of
the multifarious special pen-
sion Funds for the country's

5£m civil servants and public
sector workers lay is extend-
ing the period of their pension
contributions from 37.5 to 40
years, so matching the change
imposed an 14m private sector

employees two years ago.

Mr Juppe’s officials said yes-

terday that the prime minister
still believed in a lengthening

of public pensions contribu-
tions. Bat not only did Mr
Juppe omit any restating of
the 40-year target for pension
contributions, but he also
explicitly stressed that "there
is no question of aligning"
public with private pensions.

He Irft it up to a new govern-
ment-appointed commission to

pronounce on the "specifici-

ties'' of pnblic pension
arrangements.

But only Ms Nicole Notat,

president of the moderate
CFDT union federation, chose

which is the one strand of
complaint shared by the Sjihn

people in the statc sector - is

relatively minor iu immediate
financial terms, Tbe shortfall

in the public pension funds is

FFr3.8bu fids year, though In

the absence of reform ft will

grow tenfold by. 2005. This is

one reason why the govern-
ment claims some action Is

needed now.
' The other reason Is that the
government reckons one con-
cession would merely Whet the

unions’ appetite for- more,
which would have the result of

Premier Alain JuppC leaving yesterday’s cabinet meeting a«*r

to recognise this as a conces- land, her stance contested by
sion, hailing Mr Juppe's "lift- her federation's rail members
tag of the sword of Damocles” and some others. Earlier this

hanging over public pensions, week Mr Juppd assured his
But ever since she gave an backbenchers that he did not
immediate welcome to the
health insurance aspects of tbe
Jupp£ plan. His Notat has been
wandering about in no-man’s

intend to commit political sui-

cide, claiming to be "coura-
geous but not reckless".

His public pension reform -

reform, designed among other

things to dose the health
insurance deficit, which is

FFr34hn this year.
But this week Mr. Juppe

gave the National Assembly
two tax pledges which could

cost static finances just as
much as any social security
concessions. First, he killed

the Idea, floated by Mr Jean
Artinris, the finance munster, '

of using next year’s tax reform
to end the 20 per cent tax
deduction for income taxpay-

ers and to devote tbe resulting

savings to the state to lower
income tax rales.

Second, he promised that the
amtributton ginSralisi sotiale -
which, despite its name. Is a
pseudo-income tax extended to
all revenue rather than a
social or payroll charge -

would be increased, but also

be made deductible from regu-
lar Income tax. Popular

though they may be, these
moves will complicate Mr -

.Arthxris* task of sfictof next
year’s budget deficit by.10 per
cent to FPi287bh.
Inevitably the crisis has also

re-opened the debate over
Maastricht. The government is

using the Maastricht criteria

for monetary union as a stick

with which to beat the oppo-

nents of ' its reforms, but Is

dearly worried that tbe stick

may now . break in its. own
hands. The government fine fa

that,-even without Maastricht,

the country would have to
reform itself.

But there is no escaping the

foot that the pace of deficit

reduction is accelerated and
dictated by the Maastricht
timetable. When Mr Jean-
pjerre Chevfeuemeht, the
left-wing nationalist deputy,

pointed this' out on Tuesday,
he got some. Ganlflist back-

bench cheats. -
'

Mr Charles Pasqua, the

Gaulllst ex-minister, rubbed
the point in during 'an inter-

view with L’Express in winch
he said monetary union "can.

just as well be put to place in

2001 rather than in 1999".

This is hardly the ideal,

domestic political backdrop
for President Jacques Chirac’s

summit meeting iritii Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl at- Baden-
Baden, where toe pair -are due
to reaffirm their firm inten-

tion to reach monetary union
On tin, ft.

Samuel Britten, Page 14

Chirac to find relief in spa town
By Peter Norman in Bonn

In times of trouble, good friends usually
try to stick together.

Against the background of strikes

and protests in France at government
plans to slim down the welfare state

and growing nervousness and fractious-

ness inside the centre-right coalitkm in

Bonn, Mr Jacques Chirac, the French
president, and Mr Helmut Kohl, the
German Chancellor, will today stress

their solidarity on European Union
issues when they meet for the 66th
Franco-German summit
At the end of an afternoon's talks in

the elegant spa town of Baden-Baden,
the two leaders are due to disclose a
joint position underlining their commit-
ment to a further integration of the EU
and naming their gnnis for the forth-

coming intergovernmental conference

(IGO on EU reform. But all the signs

are that the paper, which will take the

form of a letter to Mr Felipe Gonzalez,

the Spanish prime wriwintpr and current

EU president, will be short on detail.

This indicates a difficult process of ach-

ieving consensus as well as a determi-

nation not to offend other EU members
with too prescriptive an approach to

Europe’s future.

There is, for example, a considerable

gap between German enthusiasm and
French distaste for greater integration

of EU internal and judicial affairs. On
the other hand, Germany’s decision to

send troops to join the peacekeeping
force in the former Yugoslavia,
France's intention to move closer to

Nato and a greater preparedness by
France to accept weighted majority vot-

ing in EU decisions may augur well for

a joint approach to a common foreign

and security policy. Although time is

Umitftri, there are hopes that today's
talk* will look beyond the IGC towards
the BniargBmwit of the EU to eastern

and central Europe, which both coun-

tries favour, and the problems that
enlargement will bring for the EU bud-
get and agricultural policies.

Some bilateral Issues will be on the

agenda, such as possible co-operation in

developing a new generation of recon-

naissance satellites.

It is only since late October, when Mr
Chirac cemented relations with Chan-
cellor Kohl on a visit to Bonn, that the
German government has felt ft has the

measure of the new incumbent of the

ElysAe palace.

According to one Francophile Bund-
estag MP, the French government
achieved nothing in terms of foreign or
domestic policy in Its first six months

of offica Since the October visit, Bonn
has been impressed at France'scommit
ment to economic stability. in the oon-

tazt'of planned^economic and monetary
nmi+nn, although privately officials end

parliamentarians .express wander at the

Juppe administration’s authoritarian
approach to cutting back the welfare

state.
' •

Although today’s discussions will try

to rise above the social conflict in
France and look to theUGQ and beyond,
Bonn is keenly aware' that France has
become a testtog ground for the whole
Emu policy.

A French government failure to hold
firmly to its economic parties would, in

the German, view, threaten, not only the

Emu project and timetable: it would
also pat at risk tbe economic moderni-

sation-of France.

By MfohMf Undetnarm hi Bonn

Mr Gaoler Rexrodt looks set to

'

remain -Germany’s economics
nmdster, for mother week at

least, after speculation yester-

day that he would resign as a
part b£ a reshuffle o£ ministers

from the Free. Democratic!

party (FDP), the junior part-

ners in Chancellor Helmut
Kohl’s government -

Mr Wo!%ang Gerhardt,. the
FDP leads-, emerged from an -

impromptu two-hour meeting
of the party’s executive to
nimmiripo that all' three' FDP
ministers, including Mr Klaus

Kinkel, the foreign minister,

would remain to office.

_ ButMr Gerhardt hinted that

. Mr Rexrodtis respite might be
shea* when he said the party
could gffli reshuffle some cabi-

net posts after FDP members
voted next week an controver-

sial proposed legislation to

allow electronic surveillance of

criminal suspects. -

- The fact that Mr Basroatsuri'
vtved yesterday’s party meet-
ing, the nvw*' dangerous iftreat

to h5s position so far, suggests

he may stay- an beyond next
Thursday’s meeting. He,
described yesterday’s decision

as “an important show of confi-

dence". -

Mr Gerhardt. said all deri-

sions had been postponed until

then. If a decision was neces-

sary, Mr Gerhardt: said, he
would suggest alternatives for

Mrs Sabine •' Leutheusser-
Schnarrenberger, the justice,

minister, and possibly for Mr
Bezrodt
Mr Gerhardtis comments

ended two- days of rumours
which have battered the FDP
as it struggles to shape a new
political

,
identity after a poor

performance in last year’s fed-

eral elections.

Them has been .repeated

speculation thf* year that Mr
Rexrodt would be forced out of

his job because he was not rep-

resenting- the interests of Ger-
man Industry . effectively

enough in Bonn, and has been
unable to get across the PDFs
traditional message of lower

taxation and sure enterprise.

Mr Gerhardfs comments sug-

gest that he will appoint a

replacement next.week for Mrs
Leutheusser^chnarrenberger,
'who has said she will resign if

the FDP votes in favour of the

new electronic surveillance

measures, something she has.

consistently opposed.

Speculation that Mr Rexrodt

would be rqdaced resurfaced

this week when. Mr Gerhardt

suggested to journalists on

Monday that be -might have to

make new' appointments as

‘The FDP’s
leadership is so

~

weak it can’t

even organise a
halfway decent
resignation for its

ministers. What a
stunning example
of leadership’

part of an FDP reshuffle. These
- comments were - underscored
later when, during interviews,

Mr Gerhardt gave Mr Rexrodt

no explicit backing.
Meanwhile, a series of senior

FDP poHtirians, mcludtag Mr
Otto Lamhsdoxff, a former eco-

nomics minister, demanded an
end to the discussion about
ministerial appointments
.which he described as
“disastrous".

Mrs Irmgard Schwaetzer,
another former FDP minister,

described the developments
yesterday as - “shabby and
unprofessional”, an apparent

veiled attack on the way Mr
Gerhardt has handled the
issue.

The opposition Social Demo-
crats gleefully lampooned the

episode in a statement saying:

“The FDP . leadership is so
weak it can’t even organise a
halfway decent resignation for

its ministers. What a stunning

example of leadership;”
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He’ll cover hundreds of houses with just 2.9 litres.

The new turbodiesel Sprinter. 25% more power,
17% lower consumption.

2.0 lines of emulsion won't durable vans you can buy. A van that’s long- a family saloon, lot alone a goods-carrying

get you that far, whether lasting, economical and comfortable, with the vehicle. And that pays off in Improved economy,

you're a professional carrying capacity your business needs. And Finally, around 95% of a Sprinter is recyclable,

painter or not 2.9 libes of not surprisingly, a van that's just earned the with afi plastic components being coded for re-

Mercedes direct injection accolade of the International van of the year use. But that’s a long way m the future. And as

turbodiesel most definitely far as its owner Is concerned, hell have done a

will. The aft-new 122bhp ^cylinder engine The Sprinter is also one of the best-tooking lot of finishes before his van reaches the end of

offers 25% more power than its predecessor,

with 17% more fuel economy. So as weH as

being quick off the block, you'll find the

Sprinter to be a tang distance runner

Mercedes engineers and designers have put

years Of work Into making the new Sprinter one

of the strongest, most versatile and most

vans on the road. With its thoughtfuBy lad-out the road,

controls, attractive upholstery and comfort-

able seats, the view is as good from the inside For more information phone free

as the outside. on OBOO 336644 or write;

But that sleek new shape isn’t just there for M«re*d**-Bonx Truck* and Vans,

show. It helps the Sprinter to achieve a Cd

figure of 0.34. That’s more than respectable fr

Dept. FT/0712/M3, FREEPOST,

RM805, Word, Essex IG2 6BR

Mercedes-Benz
Trucks and Vans

« iKHfcor af the (Wofcremi Greop
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

EU lifts

ban on

Japanese

fish
By Wiffiam Dawkins in Tokyo

The European Union yesterday

lifted a nine-month ban on Jap-
anese fish imports worth just

under Ecu2Qm ($26-2m) a year,

citing improvements in
hygiene controls at Japanese
refrigerated depots.

Japanese authorities called

the ban an over-reaction when
it was imposed last April. Its

lifting will remove one of the
few irritants in EU-Japan trade
relations. It applied to shrimps
and surimi, a mixture of semi-

processed flaked fish.

Japanese scallop sales to the
EU remain embargoed but offi-

cials expect to settle outstand-

ing questions on scallop
hygiene checks in time for the
harvest early next year.

The ban on Japanese fish

was applied after a routine
inspection by EU officials

uncovered inadequate hygiene
controls at Japanese frozen
fish centres. Since then, Japa-
nese fishery officials have
toured Danish frozen food
warehouses to research EU
health checks and, as a result,

instituted reforms to their own
inspection system.
The EU embargo came at a

time of growing international

concern over the use of
hygiene standards as a barrier

to trade, highlighted in an
agreement in the Uruguay
Sound of trade talks, which
came into effect in January,
that governments should not
set unnecessarily tough health
and safety rules.

• Japanese and US trade offi-

cials yesterday opened two
days of talks on barriers to

competition in Japan's domes-
tic markets. The US is pressing
Japan to strengthen its anti-

cartel rules, seen as too weak
to ensure open competition. US
negotiators have submitted 300
economic deregulation
requests including the scrap-
ping of curbs on the opening of
large supermarkets, and an
end to government price con-
trols. This is the latest stage in

the US-Japan economic frame-
work talks, which opened two
years ago, intended to hasten
the. decline in Japan's current
account surplus.

US map puts China on road to WTO
Beijing today resumes its tough negotiations on joining the World Trade Organisation

armed with guidance from Washington on ways around the remaining stumbling blocks

By Tony Walker m BeQng

Aimed with a US-drafted Toad
map" laying out terms for

entry to the World Trade
Organisation, Chinese negotia-

tors today meet the WTO work-

ing party cm Osina in Geneva
in an effort to advance the pro-

cess.

Western and Chinese offi-

cials in Beijing say that a
breakthrough in the protracted

negotiations is unlikely at this

dtage; although they expect
renewed progress after a fallow

period.
China 's noisy attempt to

become a “founder member” of
WTO, established on January l

this year as the successor body
to the General Agreement on
Tariffs end Trade, masked an
unwillingness to make the ges-

tures necessary to meet the
demands of its negotiating
partners - either on the word-
ing of a detailed protocol or on
the necessary bilateral agree-

ments.
But China’s leadership,

which had insisted there would
be uo new concessions to
secure Gatt entry, the formal
step required for WTO mem-
bership. has quietly shelved
that position.

The announcement at the
Asia Pacific Economic
Co-operation forum in Osaka
that China would from next
year reduce tariffs on a list of
4,000 imported items was
clearly aimed at improving the
climate for WTO membership.
“The atmosphere going into

the talks is certainly improved
with China making what may

be a significant gesture in

Osaka as a downpayment,"
said a western official in Bei-

jing. “But we need to see mare
details of what’s involved and
how China would deal with
various protocol issues. We
really need to see the colour of

their money."
Among recent developments

that indicate a greater serious-

ness of purpose is China’9
request to the US that it pro-

vide a written outline of the

steps necessary to satisfy

requirements for entry to
Gatt.

That 13-page document, or
“road map", consisting of some
25 categories, was handed to

the Chinese in November by
Ms Charlene Barshefsky, US
deputy trade representative.

It identifies areas where sub-

stantial disagreements remain
and provides an outline of
ways in which the gap might
be bridged. Key sticking points

include:

• Trading rights: China has
proposed staged liberalisation

over eight years. Its negotia-
ting partners want restrictions

OH the rights of companies to

engage in foreign trade liberal-

ised in three years. State trad-

ing companies now dominate

• Non-tariff measures: Chi-
na’s offer of a phased elimina-

tion does not go Ear enough.
• Price controls: China is

under pressure to reduce cate-

gories where controls are
applied.

• Subsidies: China is being
asked to protide greater trans-

parency on export subsidies on
agricultural products and to

Tha rise'and 'rise' ofChinese
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agree to their phasing out
• Safeguards: China remains
adamantly opposed, to any dis-

criminatory safeguards in the
protocol. Its negotiating part-

ners want these safeguards to

protect themselves against
expected “surges" of Chinese
exports of such items as tex-

tiles and footwear Into their

home markets.
• Transition period: China is

being asked to indicate which
areas will require special tran-

sition periods.

“There are a lot of problem
areas related to protocol condi-

tions.” said a senior official of

the - ministry of foreign trade

and economic co-operation.
rihina is most exercised by

the “safeguards issue" and
wants to limit the scope of
such a measure. “Under the
terms of proposals we are

being asked to consider, con-

tracting parties can depart
from Gatt rules at any time in
the application of safeguards."

said the nffiriai. “That is con-

trary to the spirit of free

trade."

The US and European Union
are seeking both a general
safeguard and product-specific

safeguard - both with low
thresholds.

While negotiation of the pro-

tocol covering China's entry is

proving extremely complex,
bilateral negotiations between
the Chinese and Gett contract-

ing parties are also tortuous.

Of particular concern to big

commodity exporting countries

like the US, Canada and Aus-
tralia are those misting to tar-

iffs and quotas on wheat, bar-

ley, rice, cotton, wool and
sugar.

These countries are pushing

hard far a liberalisation of agri-

cultural markets in the know-

ledge that China's demand for

commodities is virtually

boundless, and will continue to

surge as living standards rise.

However, Beijing will not yield

easily to pressures far a more
open market for agricultural

products, since the well-being

of its hard-pressed fanners is

one of its biggest political con-

cerns.

China is also being pressed

to make more adventurous
commitments towards opening

its services sector, including

the participation of foreign

banks, Insurance companies
and other service-oriented

businesses. This area is

regarded as a key test of Chi-

na’s commitment to market
liberalisation.

Chinese officials say they
object to remarks by US and
European officials that there
remains a teg gap between Chi-

na’s position and the demands
of its negotiating partners. Bei-

jing regularly accuses the US
of gpgiHng to frustrate its ambi-
tions to become a member of

the WTO. but there is little

doubt that China initially

chose to misunderstand the
fairly rigorous requirements
for Gatt consistency.

China is now saying the
“time is ripe” lor entry to the
WTO. Its negotiating partners
will have other ideas until the
(Thinftgp move substantially on
some of the more contentious

protocol issues such as trading
rights, subsidies, price controls
ami non-tariff measures.

Russian entry to trade body ‘years away’
By Frances WHBams in Geneva

Talks on Russia's bid to join

the World Trade Organisation
continue to make progress but
entry remains some way off.

trade officials said yesterday
after the WTO working party
on Russian membership met
for the second time.

Officials said the negotia-
tions were still at an early
stage and the inevitably tough
bargaining over Russia's acces-

sion terms had yet to begin.

After China, people are very

leery of setting a target date
for Russian membership," said

one Geneva-based official,

adding that two to three years
was probably realistic.

The working party meets
again next May to complete
its detailed examination of
Russia's current and planned
trade regime for goods, ser-

vices and intellectual property
protection. Only then can work
start in earnest on the lengthy
process of drafting the protocol

of accession and negotiating
market-access commitments

for goods and services.

The main problems so far

relate to uncertainty over what
Russia’s trade policies are in a
number of areas, including
agriculture and state-owned
businesses.

The US is particularly con-

cerned about the failure of the
Russian parliament to approve
the 1992 bilateral investment
treaty protecting US invest-

ments in the country. Wash-
ington has also called for quick
action by Moscow to end ram-
pant piracy of US compact

good

If it were a matter ofjust one

PC-review, just one award,

we wouldn’t think it’s worth

a whole ad.

But Venturis

is different.

discs and videos, which it

agreed to in a separate 1992

trade agreement
Russian officials said this

week that the government was
“taking concrete measures” to

enforce intellectual property
legislation and repeated that
attracting foreign Investment
was "a top priority objective".

Russia is among 28 nations

in the queue to join the WTO.
including China, Taiwan, Viet-

nam. Saudi Arabia and several

former Soviet republics. The
WTO currently has 111 mem-
bers, with the figure due to

rise to 112 next week with the

accession of Cameroon.
Another 16 countries, mostly

poor developing nations, are
members of Gatt, the WTO's
predecessor, which is being
wound up at the end of the

year. These countries are
expected to be given extra time
to comply with WTO member-
ship requirements.

• The World Trade Organisa-

tion yesterday praised Slovak-

ia's trade policies and said the
country's generally liberal and

transparent trade regime had
contributed to rapid economic
growth of 5-6 per cent ores the
past two years.

However, the WTO report

found fault with Slovakia's 10

per cent temporary surcharge
on imports of consumer goods,

imposed for balance of pay-
ments reasons. Slovak officials

confirmed yesterday that the

government would eliminate
the surcharge by mid-1996. The
WTO report also expressed
concern at the slowdown in the
pace of privatisation in Slo-

vakia and continuing state

influence over newly priva-

tised companies.
Slovakia's trade pattern has

shifted dramatically since 1989

when most trade was with the
Soviet Union and its satellites.

Excluding trade with the Czech
Republic, its partner in a cus-

toms union, 71 per cent of
goods exports now go to west-

ern Europe. Preferential part-

ners account for more than 80
per cent of the country's mer-
chandise exports and 70 per
cent of imports.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Vietnamese to

lease Airbuses
Vietnam Airlines is expectedtoUP
Pofrtrtnflrr of Singapore for 10 Airbus A32&-2PQ afrcnrft. Once.

XBfTiSeSSus deal would pave themy far a tefsales-

SSfw Aifcus Industrie as Regionair dowpot have w*. •-

SSaSwS for immediate lease toOjWungta
earner The Vietnamese carrier is also t^tangtoC^CapttgJ

Aviation Services (Gecas), a subsi^Z^
]

C^^SanS* ''

the US. for a medium-term lease of several Boeing

j

J,

The Airbus and Boeing arraugen^s would befe errata*

leases, which would give Vietnam Airimofte afibm rfjymg

and maintaining the aircraft itself or ccmfractmgt^wxL . :

Some of the 10 aircraft to be leased will replace easting ^

Airbus aircraft whose leases run optjg jaj-

be allocated to regional routes and domestic routes currently. ,

served by ageing Soviet-made Tupolevs. - -

The Vietnamese airline urgently needs more medium-range

aircraft for its booming local network and for Phoned *

J" “"H*-t .^S^SWoir
EU probes cross-border car sales

The European Commission is'

investigating complaints from

Austrians that they are being

prevented by Italian car -•

dealers from buying more
cheaply in Italy. According to

Mr Karel Van Miert, the <

competition commissioner

deft), the complaint centres

on Volkswagen, but other :

"

companies are also expected -

to be checked. Following the
devaluation of the lira,

‘

-/"'l'.

!

Austrians have flocked across

the border to buy cars in Italy

with their stronger curxeaacy.

Car distributors are alleged to

have put pressure on dealers .

not to sell to Austrian . .

customers Although distributors enjoy certain protective .

privileges, they are not allowed to prohibit such cross-border

activity under single market rules.

The issue of cross-border shopping for cars is sensitive. Car -

dealers in France have complained bitterly about, the loss.af .

trade in frontier regions as a result of devalued currencies in

neighbouring countries.

If the Commission decides dealers have behaved illegally,:
-

- •

they risk losing privileges enjoyed under a so-called “block

exemption" agreement that protects them from certain aspects

ofcompetition law. Emma Tucker, Brussels

Nissan opens Philippines plant
Star Manufacturing Industries, a Philippines joint venture. ,

with Nissan, yesterday opened an 800m pesos ($30.5mj

vehicle-assembly plant in the Philippines which is expected to

produce 30,000 cars a year.

The plant which will employ 500 people, is the latest in ft
--

series of Japanese vehicle investments in the Philippines. One
of Star's neighbours at Laguna Technopark, a joint

Philippines-Japanese industrial zone south of Manila, is Honda
(Philippines) which recently moved to round-the-clock

production.

About 90 per cent of private cars in the Philippines are
Japanese brands and car sales have risen by 30 per cent this

year. The Japanese carmaker said it would use the latest

technology to produce the four-wheel Nissan Terrano 4x, also
called the Pathfinder. Edward Luce. Manila

Rolls-Royce of the UK has signed a $2S0m contract with
Gulfetream Aerospace for Tay engines to power the
Gulfstream IV-SP corporate aircraft The company said the
order for Tay 611 would take Tay engine production for the
GIV-SP into the next century. The order takes the totalof
Rolls-Royce engines ordered by Gulfstream to more than 2JW0
since the first GI entered service in 1959. AFXNews. London

ABB Asea Brown Boveri has won a $100m order from Korea
Electric Power to supply 10 steam turbines for a nuclear power

AFXNews. Stockholmstation in South Korea.
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Dam developers wear down
bureaucrats’ hostility to BOT
John Barham on the opposition to Build-Operate-Transfer schemes
which delayed Turkey’s Birecik project for almost a decade

T urkey's recent approval

of its first Build-Oper-
ate-Transfer (BOT) proj-

ect. the huge Birecik hydro-
electric dam project on the
Euphrates, was cause for cele-

bration. The contractors, led

by Germany's Philipp Holz-

mann and the bankers, beaded
by Chase Manhattan, had
finally closed a deal that bad
taken a decade to negotiate.

Turkey pioneered BOTs in

the 1980s as a way of financing

large infrastructure projects

with little direct cost to the

government Under the system,
a developer builds a project,

operates it long enough to earn
a profit then transfers it to the

government
However, bureaucratic oppo-

sition. technical complications,

legal challenges and the hostil-

ity of politicians delayed prog-

ress for years. It took the loom-
ing threat of blackouts finally

to overcome resistance.

Rapid urbanisation and pop-
ulation growth mean demand
for electricity increases almost
irrespective of the economy’s
erratic performance. Last year,

demand rose 6 per cent,

although the economy shrank
by 6 per cent
The government says gener-

ating capacity must grow by
246 per cent over the next 15

years. It plans to build 160
hydroelectric, thermal and
nuclear power stations at a
cost of about $50bn. BOT
schemes are intended to play
an important part in this.

Philipp Holzmann, heading
an international consortium
financed mainly by European
government export credit agen-
cies. will build Birecik. Con-
struction should take five and
a half years and cost DM2Jbn
($1.6bn) Birecik. with a capac-

ity of 672MW. will be part of
the government’s Southeast
Anatolia Project complex of 21

dams and irrigation systems
costing an estimated $32bn.

Birecik should dear the way
for about another 15 contracts
languishing in the pipeline.
The next to be approved
should be a $7I5m water proj-

ect for the city of Izmit.

Although BOT contracts
sound simple, implementation
is complex. Even in south-east
Asia, where BOTs are popular,
they have been plagued with
problems. Pricing, regulation
and the extent of state support
a project should enjoy are all

common problems.

All these difficulties are mag-
nified in i Turkey. The greatest

is a clause in the constitution

which requires the Danistay
administrative court to rule

Whether a project is essentially

a concession or not. If so. It

must then approve each such
project on a case-by-case basis.

This court has proved very

hostile to BOTs, forcing the
government to rewrite its legis-

lation. The Dani$tay has
grudgingly accepted 16 con-

tracts, including Birecik and
Izmit, but will retain jurisdic-
tion over the projects for their
full life - creating considerable
uncertainty for their backers.
The powerful bureaucracy

may also remain a problem.
Even when civil servants do
not actively oppose a project,
they move very cautiously
since they are held personally
responsible for all decisions
they make.

Still, legislation and approval
procedures are becoming
streamlined. The level of state
involvement in future projects
Is being reduced, which should
reduce delays. It is unlikely
many projects will enjoy as
much government support as
Birecik, where the government
guarantees a profit for the
operators and assumes their
debts in case of default.
However. UK brokers Wood

Mackenzie says the govern-
ment’s investment plans are
over-ambitious. Although it
expects capacity to double to
2010, making Turkey Europe's
fastest-growing market for
power, it doubts there will be
enough foreign capital avail-

able to back as many projects
as the government would wish.
Rather than rushing to build

more capacity, Turkey could
manage its existing system
more efficiently. About 40 per
cent of state-owned generating
capacity is idle for Jack ofparts
or maintenance. ABB, the
Swiss-Swedish power engineer-
ing group, reckons it would
cost SlOOrn to unblock these
bottlenecks. Even simple
repairs could boost generation
by 10 per cent
This is why manufacturing

companies have started to
build their own power plants,
which now generate about 10
per cent of Turkey's power.

Privatisation could increase
supply through better manage-
ment. converting loss-making
state utilities into profitable
companies, allowing them to
finance their own expansion.
However, privatisation is still a
long way off. Hie government
has raised only *540m in priva-
tisation revenues thia year,
one-tenth of its target
However, one specialist

warns that “no way can better
management BOTs or privati-
sation {provide enough] canac-
ity by 2010."

government to retain a central
role in financing projects-- in
spite of its 870^9bn foreign
debt and tight investment -bud-
get. The government plans- to
invest S3.0bn in 1996, a compar-
atively small figure that will
probably be eroded by infla-
tion.

The likeliest scenario- is far
continued muddling through,
«OTs and other privately
financed projects will gain
Btoater prominence, there may
be some progress in privatisa-
tion and Turkey will probably
import more electricity.
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6Gloomy outlook for jobless
in booming South Africa
** Roger Matthew#
to Johannesburg

South African economy isMy to enjoy its best year for
“jreto a decade In 1998. but

will enjoy the benefits and
unemployment wffl continue to
rise.

This was the politically
loaded message delivered yes-
jerday by the South African
Chamber of Business iSacob),

J™ represents more than
WflOO companies, in fts fore-

for the year ahead.
/"The danger of jobless
growth is real" said Mr Ray-
*“pnd Parsons, director general
o* Sacob. He forecast that even
if the economy grew by 4 per
cent in 1896. 1 per cent mare
than this year, this would cre-
ate jobs for no more than
9WX» people out of the 350,000
win will be seeking work for
the first time. This year only
about 50,000 out of 350,000 are
believed to have found work.

Official unemployment is put
at more than 33 per cent, but
the percentage of the black
community without a formal
job is close- to 50 per cent A

Sacob survey also released yes-
terday showed that only
slightly more than half of
employers expected to take on
more unskilled workers next
year, with prospects signifi-

cantly worse in several
regions, especially the politi-

cally troubled province of Kwa-
ZoIu-NataL

“A key characteristic of the

current economic upturn has
been that the benefit of the
growth that has been experi-

enced so Jar has been confined

to a relatively small proportion
of the population," said Mr
Parsons. "This has negative
implications for social stabil-

ity, job creation and crime lev-

els.”

For those in work, Sacob is

forecasting a further increase

next year in real wages. It Is

expecting wage rates to
increase by 8-9 per cent, but
inflation to dip further to

about 7 per cent
All these forecasts assume a

still favourable world economic
climate, and that the govern-
ment, led by the African
National Congress, will main-
tain a balance between the

Sooth Africa

ftaistfaa paribrmanoaof non-
agrtajtturai outputsd amptoynwit

1080=100 '
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need for faster economic
growth, and its objective of
securing a more equitable dis-

tribution of wealth. Sacob
believes it is vital for the gov-

ernment to maintain strict fis-

cal discipline, and is looking

for deeper spending cuts in the

March budget
This is likely to prove pain-

ful for the government which
is already having to face the
probability that it will foil to

meet its forget of reducing the
budget deficit to 5^ per cent of

Israel to present new initiative to

break deadlock in talks with Syria
By JuBan Ozanne m Jerusalem

Israel, seeking to break a
four-year deadlock in peace
talks with Syria, is crafting a
new negotiating strategy
which it will present to US
President Bill Clinton when
Prime Minister Shimon Peres
visits Washington early next
week.
Central to the initiative is

Israel’s offer to Syria to move
on from just talking about
the complex security arrange-

ments of a troop withdrawal
from the Israeli occupied Golan
Heights.

Israel wants to discuss all

aspects of peace with Syria
simultaneously including dip-

lomatic. political and economic
matters and the prospects for

co-operation bilaterally and
multilaterally In the event of a
peace agreement

Israel also wants to create a

secret channel of negotiations
similar to the Oslo talks which
led to the breakthrough
between Israel and the Pales-

tinians.

The strategy has been the
focus of a Middle East shuttle

by Mr Dennis Ross, the US
peace envoy, who has met
President Hafez al-Assad of

Syria and Mr Peres, in the past
few days.

Foreign ministry officials

said the initiative reflects Mr
Peres’ long-held view that
Israel’s successful experience
in peace talks with Egypt, Jor-

dan and Palestinians showed
that the best results are
achieved when there is a multi-

track negotiating process
which involves senior politi-

cians rather than just military
and government officials.

It Is, however, by no means

certain that the plan will lead

to a breakthrough. Syria has
consistently refused to con-
sider a secret track of negotia-

tions, rejected Israel's call to

upgrade the level of the talks

and has stuck to its demand to

have negotiations restricted to

security and held under US
auspices.

On Tuesday Mr Ross said Mr
Assad was “open and flexible”

to the Israeli initiative.

The last round of security-

talks broke down in June over-

Israel's insistence on maintain-
ing an early warning station

on the Golan Heights, even
after a withdrawal of Israeli

troops.

Israel also demanded Syria

cut its armed forces; demilitar-

ise the area from the Golan
Heights to the outskirts of
Damascus and redeploy troops

to other fronts. Syria rejected

Oil-rich Gulf state, boycotts summit session after rows over policy

gross domestic product in the
current financial year. Sacob
economists said yesterday it

would be damaging for the
government's fiscal credibility

if the budget deficit was above

6 per cent of GDP.
“There is a strong view

within the business commu-
nity that attempts to reduce
the deficit should be acceler-

ated," according to Sacob,
which urged Mr Chris Lieben-

berg, the minister of finance,

to set a target of 5 per cent of

GDP for the next financial

year.

This would in turn limit the
government's capacity to exe-

ats jobs in the public sector,

and the business community
had little advice to offer on
what measures could be
adopted in the short term to

alleviate unemployment. Min-

isters, however, appear to be
ffonfMent that the bulk of the

electorate remains patient, and
that the reconstruction and
development programme will

accelerate next year, bringing
more basic services to the most
deprived members of the com-
munity.

these demands as an infringe-

ment of Its sovereignty.

Syria subsequently insisted

that ferae! drqp its demand for

an early wanting station as a
virtual pre-requisite for resus-

citating the talks. An alterna-

tive option Israel might accept

is to position US forces on the

Golan Heights but it is not cer-

tain Syria will see this as less

of a violation of its sovereignty

and it is also undear whether
the US Congress would
approve such a move.

Mr Peres and Mr Clinton will

discuss these issues next week
together with Israel's view that

a US package of incentives to
Syria - including economic
and military aid and Syria's

removal from the US blacklist

of countries sponsoring inter-

national terrorism - could help

nudge Damascus towards con-

cessions.

By Robin ASen In Cubed
'

Appearances of unit? broke
down yesterday among the six*

states of the Gulf Cooperation
Council (GCC), which groups

Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar,

Saudi Arabia and the-United

Arab Emirates (UAE). follow-,

ing Qatar's boycott of a final

summit session. The GCC col-

lectively owns more than 40
per cent of proven global ml
reserves.

Despite frequent public dis-

agreements in the past over

regional issues, it was the first

time in the 15-year history of

the group that it failed to keep,

up appearances at theheads-of-

'

state level. .

. The 16th -GCC summit was
also notable for the absence of

Saudi Arabia's 73-year-old bead -

of state and prime minister

King Fahd Bin Abdul-Azlz,
who is in a Riyadh hospital

after reportedly suffering a
"minor stroke" last week.
The ostensible reason for

Qatar’s dissatisfaction was the

GCC's failure to support Its

nominee, Mr Abdul-Rahman al-

Attiyah, for secretary-general
for the next three-year term.

Instead the group backed the
Saudi candidate. Mr Jameel al-

HuJilan, a Saudi national.

However, observers at the
summit meeting, tn»id in the

Omani capital Muscat, point

out that Qatar’s rift with its

neighbours covers a wide
range of foreign and defence

issues, 'including bolder prob-

lems with its neighbours, arid

policy towards Iran, Iraq and
Israel. These differences have
existed for many years, but
have until now been subordi-

nated to the wider GCC inter-

est Of maintaining public
unity.

The GCC final communique
vowed jointly to combat terror-

ist plots and extremism. “No

mm
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SAUDI ARABIA
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.matter ite source or base; all

acts of sabotage will not affect

GCC states or shake tbdlr sta-

bility ” it told. The leaders aBso

condemned Iraq’s continued
possession of weapons of mass
destruction in defiance of the

United Nations, Warning Pres-

ident Saddawi Hnawm 'for the

continued suffering of the Iraqi

people, with whom it expressed

sympathy “in their; current
dfiexoma".'

Qatar's 'walkout of the final

session, the strained behaviour
of Qatar’s foreign minister
Sheikh Wamtwi Bin Jassesn at
Thani, and the premature
departure from Oman of-its
ruler, Sheikh HamatlBinKhal-
ifeh al-Thani, was a bombshell,

said Gulf dfcloraats. One west-

ern diplomat commented: “It

all happened at the last hour.
It was wholly unexpected,
unpredicted and unwelcome.”

For many yearn Qatart for-

eign policy has been marked
by a series of initiatives

uncharacteristic of the GCC,
which normally “reacts rather

than acts," as one seasoned
observer put ft.

Qathr has -.a -population; of
only 500,000, 80 'per cent dr

whom are foreigners. It' pos-

sesses the thinHargest 1 single

gas reservoir in the world,

adJacent to Iran.

'

Its foreign policy has- often'

been dictated
,
by commercial

priorities.

ft broke ranks with Its GCC
nWghbonrs by opening rela-

tions with Israel to jEadfttate

gas sales. II has border dis-

putes with 'both Bahrain and.

Saudi Arabia. It wants a more
“pro-active" policy towards
Iran: ofuartfotoatingln
theuaualGCC’s“reactivB’’ pol-

Icy.
*’

Unlike some' of -its GCC
neighbours, including' Bahrain
and Saudi -Arabia, it allows the

US to preposition supplies, ft

is open in its -Insistence on
maintaining good relations

with Iran, which is occupying
three Gulf Inlands r.lhlmad by
the. UAE.
Qatar gave a hint two weeks

ago of what was to came when
Sheikh. Hamad made a “big
scene” at a GCC foreign minis-

ters’ meeting
.
when they

refused to
1

-endorse Qatar’s
insistence that the next Middle
East economic summit beheld
to*Doha; Qatar's capital rather

than Cairo. ’ ,\ ' :

One western diplomat in

shpflch Hamad: walkout

Muscat said: “Qatar’s lone-wolf

attitude is mote drama than

substance. They have lost

patience with what they regard

as the GCC’s reftisal' to take

theta ; seriously." -Qatar’s
behaviour now is being com-

pared to that of President

Habib Bourguiha a decade ago
when the Tunisian leader pub-

licly rejected the Islamic tradi-

tion of fasting during Rama-
dan, and caused Tunisia to be
temporarily dismissed from the

Arab League.
However, western diplomats

say .Qatar's independent streak

is not in its larger interest
M
lt

belongs to the dub of conser-

vative monarchical states.

These believe in patience, dia-

logue, and discretion, what
Qatar Is doing is the antithesis

of these. It- is not a lack of

maturity; it is a lack of sophis-

tication,” said one.

“Their interests do not lie in

going it alone. If they think

they have US support, because
of their open approach to Israel

and their readiness to have US
' supplies, they are wrong. -The

US’s most important perceived

regional ally is
1 Saudi Arabia:

and the Qataris are publicly
embarrassing Saudi Arabia."

Egypt poll clashes leave 12 dead
By James Whittington In Cairo

Egypt’s controversial
parliamentary elections were
marred by more confusion arid

violence as they went into the

second round of voting yester-

day.
1 ’

At least 12 people were killed

in clashes outside polling sta-

tions and police used tear gas
to disperse hostile crowds in a.

number of constituencies. Alle-

gations of vote rigging and
intimidation continued.

•

Some 613 candidates; from
the ruling National Democratic
party, opposition grpiipk and
independents, 1 stood for 307 out
of 444parBamentary seats.

‘ The NDP won. a • landslide

victory in the first round last

weep by taking 124 out of 137

Bgypfsjudiciaryhas added a
new twist to the widely derided

democratic fkpade.

In a surprising ruling on the
eve of yesterday's poll a num-
ber of administrative courts

suspended results from nearly

half the constituencies decided
< m the first round because of

- pending law suits alleging

fraud.
- Thifl-CouH lead -to a wave of

. prosecutions of hopeful parlia-

mentary candidates and almost
certainly a further round of

voting.
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Only, tlie fittest survive ini the'fast-moving mobile
telecommunications market. New products, new
.services. These are the key to staying ahead of the
field. CMC recognises this,, and is constantly
introducing new performance-enhancing information
technology for mobile telecommunications systems.
Products like the Widely respected Short Message
Service tjititre and Equipment Identity Register.

Also, m^ Vebantly, the Value.Added Services

Platform^a rtortge of products that allow mobile
network ^Operators to quickly increase turnover and
profits by Introducing new fax, voice and data
sendees rapidly and cost-effectively.

Stretching the limits

of mobile communications,

Telecommunications is

just one of the fields in which

CMCs innovations have kept

it at the forefront of the

information technology

Industry for over 30 years.

In CMCs vision, inform-

ation technology is simply

a tool. A tool which, employed

properly, will improve your
organisation’s core business

and profitability. CMC adopts

a unique foil-service approach

to develop the solution you
need, whatever you need it -

for. In Its key markets -

finance, telecommunications,

trade, transport and industry

'and the
;

piibUe
r
sector. . CMC

has established -a -reputation

for finding the right answers.

To fulfill this vision. CMC
has developed a compre-

hensive range of information

technology products and
.services built around systems

development, advanced

technology, IT consultancy

and processing services.

Don’t let the pace of change

in the world of Information

technology overwhelm you;

With 2,600 employees .

operating, worldwide from
branches jn the Netherlands,,

the United kingdom and
Germany, let CMC mobilise

the powerof your information

technology.

To find gut what CMC
can do for you, simply call

Amsterdam
+31 20 SO 33 000,

Frankfort

+49 61 96 96 3600.

London

+44.171.23 30 288. ...

Information Technology
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Arrest is part of a tale

of the Japanese ‘bubble’
Yamaguchi’s detention goes beyond the alleged

misdemeanours of one man, writes Gerard Baker

I
q the popular Japanese press, he
is known as the “crevice filler”.

The unflattering appellation
refers not merely to his diminutive

physical stature, but to a political

career that suggests a knack for slid-

ing into small openings whenever
they appear.

But the hole in which Mr Toshio
Yamaguchi now finds himself is not
one he is likely to find to his liking.

Yesterday, after months of investiga-

tion, the former labour minister and
leading light in the opposition New
Frontier party was arrested after fel-

low members of parliament agreed to
waive his parliamentary immunity
from prosecution. It was only the sec-

ond arrest of a sitting member of par-

liament in the last 28 years.

For most of the year he has been at

the centre of a swirl of allegations

about bis involvement in an ever-ex-

panding financial scandal.

But the significance of yesterday's

move goes far beyond the alleged mis-
demeanours of one maverick politi-

cian. The tale in which Mr Yamagu-
chi plays a centra] role is a
near-perfect allegory of the last

decade of Japan's economic and finan-

cial ferment. It is a story of intrigue

between politicians, businessmen and
bureaucrats in an era of almost manic
personal greed. And as tbe case
anfolds, the legal trawl, which has
already captured a number of leading

businessmen and politicians, could
spread to some hitherto apparently
untouchable characters.

The accusations against Mr Yama-
guchi are of breach of trust. It is

alleged that he used his connections

with the man at the heart of the mat-
ter. Mr Harunori Takahasfai, one of

Japan’s most ostentatiously success-

ful businessmen, to secure Y7.2bn
(£17.3m) in illegal loans for members
of bis family.

Mr Takahashi was the nonpareil of
Japanese bubble speculators. He
began in the early 1980s as a golf

course developer, snapping up proper-
ties in the years of surging land prices

and turning them into some of tbe
most glittering real estate prizes in

the world. By the end of the 1980s he
had properties in dozens of locations

and had earned himself the
soubriquet “The Resort King of the
Pacific".

But when interest rates began to
rise after 1989, and land prices began
their precipitous descent, things
started to go wrong for Mr Takahashi
His bankers, only too willing to lend

in tbe good times, quickly pulled
back. Ever resourceful, however, he
had an alternative to hand - since
1985 he had been running his own
bank, a hitherto unheard of credit co-

operative called Tokyo Kyowa. When
the money from the main banks ran
out. he simply used Tokyo Kyowa to

raise funds to continue to finance his

expansionary ambitions. This unor-
thodox practice apparently never
came to the attention of regulators.

But as the collapse of asset prices

accelerated in 1993 and 1994. the sums
became more difficult to reconcile.

Eventually last December the bank -

and a sister institution. Anzen credit

co-operative - went under.
When bank inspectors and investi-

gators moved in they discovered that

up to 80 per cent of Tokyo Kyowa's
loans were non-performing, a good
number of them to some of Mr Taka-

hashi's own companies. He stands

charged with breach of trust

How he managed to escape detec-

tion for so long reveals much about
tbe link between politics and business

in the “babble" period. Far Mr Taka-
hashi's success was not down solely

to his entrepreneurial skills. In Japan
at the time, tbe path to real riches lay

via influential friends in high places,

and Mr Takahashi knew how to

obtain them. Politicians and bureau-
crats were entertained lavishly to a
never-ending succession of fine din-

ners and other delights and the Inevi-

table golfing holidays.

Mr Yamaguchi, who had enjoyed
Mr Takahashi's hospitality on several

occasions, is alleged to have arranged
loans totalling mare than Y2.7bn for

members of bis family. The loans
were secured, it is claimed, on worth-

less property, and were then used to

repay the debts of companies related

to the Yamaguchis.
The claims are especially embar-

rassing because Mr Yamaguchi was
until earlier this year a leading mem-
ber of the New Frontier party, the
main opposition party, which is com-
mitted to reforming Japan’s corrupt

political system.

But with Mr Yamaguchi now in the

hands of the authorities, attention is

already turning to who in the web of

money politics might be next
Though other politicians are

already under investigation, the most
intriguing possibilities centre on
finance ministry bureaucrats. For all

Roh trial set tor

The trial involving fanner South V
Tae-woo and seven business leaders, will

-iae-woo anil ac
The seven executives tobe -

Toshio Yamaguchi wtith the press outside parliament before his arrest

its current woes, the ministry
remains at the very pinnacle of the
Japanese power structure. Unlike
other departments, it has hitherto

managed to maintain a relatively

clean reputation. No MoF official has
ever been charged with corruption.

But the activities of some officials

are now under the closest scrutiny.

Earlier this year Mr Jlro Saito, tbe top

finance ministry official, stepped
down after criticism of links between
some of his staff and Mr Takahashi

that were considered too close.

Now investigators are looking at

what some of those officials did. The
biggest name is that of Mr Yoshio

Nakajima. Mr Nakajima was a former

deputy director general of the minis-

try’s all-powerful budget bureau. But
in August he too resigned after reve-

lations that he had received a loan

from a colleague of Mr Takahashi’s to

finance his part-time health tonic

business, an unusual side pursuit for

a bureaucrat Investigators are trying

to establish what other relationships

there might have been between Mr
Nakaiima and others.

Faced with the prospect ci a long

prison term, Mr Takahashi has so far

shown no inclination to be discreet

about his contacts. A worried buzz is

now circulating in the corridors of

same of Japan’s most august institu-

tions as speculation grows about how
many other people shared crevices

with Mr Yamaguchi and the gang.

Suharto combines industry and trade ministries
By Manueta Saragosa
in Jakarta

Indonesia's President Suharto
has merged the country's trade

and industry ministries into a
single entity, dropping one
minister from his cabinet, in

what amounts to his first mid-
term cabinet reshuffle during
his 30-year rule.

The reshuffle is being viewed
as a reaction to Indonesia reg-

istering its first trade deficit in

four years in June this year
and a lack of co-ordination
among ministers in policy-

making. “It should make
implementing economic policy

more efficient." one prominent
Indonesian economist said.

Indonesia's slow growth in

non-oil exports has been a con-

cern for the government.

Indonesia bas appointed a senior career

diplomat as its ambassador to Australia

following the forced withdrawal of a
proposed military envoy earlier this year,

report Manuela Saragosa in Jakarta and
Nikki Tait in Melbourne. Indonesia’s

ministry of foreign affairs said Australia

bad accepted the appointment of Mr
Wiijono Sastrohandojo, who has been
ambassador in France and Austria, as the

new envoy to Canberra.
“It is pleasing the Indonesian

government has appointed an ambassador
of such calibre," Senator Gareth Evans.
Australia’s foreign minister, said.

Observers tn Jakarta note Mr Wiijono
was chosen from a shortlist compiled by
Indonesia’s minister for foreign affairs.

Mr Ali Alatas, rather than from the

military's shortlist The previous

proposed envoy, Lt Gen Herman Mantin,

was the military’s choice.

Jakarta was forced to leave the

Canberra post vacant after strong

Australian opposition to Gen Mantiri’s

appointment in July this year. Hie
general bad described the army’s response
to the Dili massacre in 1991, when 100-200

unarmed East Timorese were shot dead by
Indonesian troops, as “quite proper".

Today's 20th anniversary of Indonesia's

invasion of East Timor has prompted
extensive analysis in the Australian

press. The United Nations recognises

Portugal, the former colonial power, as
legal authority in East Timor.

which has said it will

announce a fresh economic
deregulation package as early

as next month.
The reshuffle, effective

immediately, leaves key minis-

ters such as Mr Habibie, minis-

ter for research and technol-

ogy, Mr Mar’ie Muhammad,
finance minister, and Mr Ali

Alatas, foreign minister, in

place.

Mr Tungky Ariwibowo. pre-

viously industry minister, will

head the new industry and
trade body while the previous
trade minister, Mr Yudono
Satrio Budiaijo, not considered

a key player tn Indonesia's pol-

itics, has been dropped from

the cabinet Mr Hartato. co-or-

dinating minister for trade and
industry, was appointed coor-
dinating minister for produc-

tion and distribution, a posi-

tion of equal rank in

Indonesia's civil service.

His previous brief has in

effect been eliminated and his

new role gives him control

over micro-economic affairs.

Mr Hartato and Mr Tungky
are both known to favour eco-

nomic deregulation. There is

speculation Mr Hartato’s new
position could signal the open-
ing up of the distribution sec-

tor which has been closed to

foreign investment
Observers say the reshuffle

indicates the president is los-

ing patience with splits among
his 40-member cabinet Earlier

this year the investment minis-

ter contradicted statements by
Mr Hartato on the govern-

ment's policy on conglomer-
ates. In a similar vein, Mr
Habibie clashed at the begin-

ning of this year with Mr
Muhammad about export cred-

its for high-tech industries.

A government statement
said that, in future, daily co-or-

dination meetings would be
held between the various min
istries.

The merging of trade and
industry responsibilities is

seen as a sign the president

wants the cabinet to address
worries about sluggish growth
in non-oil exports and rapidly

increasing imports.

tripd indude the chairmen oi tne oawauus,
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Former president Chun Doo-hwan, arrested on StarfayJor;.

his leadership of a 1979 military coup, refused to eat fig a.
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fourth day in protest at his imprisonment JohnBamn,'Seaul:
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for the owner of a Seoul shopping mafl which collapsed m
June, killing 501 people. Mr Lee Joon, 73, is charged wiffi .
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See Editorial Comment

China experiences tax shortfall

China has acknowledged it faces a serious shortfall in its
•

collection of valued-added and consumption taxes, and has

appealed for redoubled efforts by local authorities to Afflect vy
unpaid and warned of serious budgetary consequences. *

“If the collection rate of the two taxes falls behind the goal,

.

tbe central treasury wfll not be able to balance this year’s

budget." n finarwv* ministry official said. “Worse still, there
-

will not be plough money to finance the projects which have
.

an important bearing on the overall economy." The ministry .

.

reported that value-added tax and consumption tax collection

was 6 per cent below target at the end of October. It blamed:
^

*

the indifference of local authorities. The two taxes are the

main source of revenue for the central treasury and are shared

with the provinces. Tony Walker
, Beijing

Police ‘fire on boom town riot*

Rioting in a south Chinese boom town adjacent to Hong Sang

left four dead, Hong Kong newspapers said yesterday. Victims

told reporters police fired automatic weapons to quell clashes

between villagers and migrant workers in the Shenzhen.

Special Economic Zone on Sunday. . .
•

' V
One man was beaten to death and two, including a

17-year-old bystander, were shot dead, Chinese language t_ . ;;

.

dailies said. The fourth fatality was identified as a policemen.

At least 100 people were injured, 10 of them seriously.
; ;_ ,

Tbe Oriental Daily News said the clash started when a
villager drove a motorcycle over a freshly tarred road laid by t

migrant workers, most of them from China’s Impoverished ?
‘

south-east. This quickly escalated into a full-scale brawl, with
rioters ransacking the local (~!nmmnnist party headquarters.

:

Police counter-attacked with a large force of anti-riot officers,

including some who opened fire with automatic weapons. U .

added. Reuter. Hong Kong

French keep Greenpeace vessels
A French court in Tahiti yesterday refused to hand back the

Greenpeace ships, speedboats and helicopter seized during

protests at France's nuclear test site in the South Pacific.

Greenpeace International filed an immediate appeal against

the decision, arguing France has no right to keep the vessels

and helicopter under French law.

Tbe court ruled the seized vessels may be needed as
evidence in any prosecution, and should be held in French
custody.

Mr Duncan Currie, a Greenpeace lawyer, said other court, i *

action had been begun in California against the French state

and a number of officials for “damages for kidnapping, false

imprisonment, assault and battery and interference with civil

liberties" ofUS citizens caught up in the seizures and arrests

at Mururoa AtolL AP, Papeete
France will end its nuclear tests in the South Pacific before-,

the end of February. Mr Charles Millon, defence minister, said.

This would be “long before the date Initially announced of
May 31 1996.” he told toe Senate. Reuter, Paris

Thailand may end mobile telephone duopoly Swedes probe Thai bribery claim
** M. A. Sweden vesterdav launched an inauirv into allegations that

By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

Thailand's communications ministry

would seek to end the country's
mobile phone duopoly and open the

market to new players as part of a
telecommunications master plan to be
presented to the Thai cabinet by Jan-

uary. a senior official said yesterday.

“As soon as cabinet approves the

master plan, we will enter negotia-

tions with the two companies to elimi-

nate the exclusivity clauses in

their contracts.' said Mr Sombat
Uthaisang. deputy minister for

communications. “There is a good
chance that within three or four
months we will be able to open this

area to another two operators.”

Mobile phone services, with about
I-2m subscribers, are dominated by
two companies. Advanced Informa-
tion Services and Total Access Com-
munications, granted exclusive con-

cessions in return for revenue
sharing-agreements with the state-

owned Telephone Organisation of
Thailand (TOT).
Attempts by Gen Chavalit Yongcb-

aivudh, deputy prime minister (seen

by many as a challenger for the prime
minister's office and whose New Aspi-

ration party controls the communica-
tions ministry), to gain political popu-
larity have led to pressure on tbe two
companies to reduce call rates and

monthly service charges, already
among toe lowest in toe world.

So far the companies have refused,

saying the government must lower its

revenue take, which would then be
passed on to customers. The govern-

ment has resisted, saying TOT needs
the money to invest in providing
basic telephone services to rural

areas. Lowering the monthly fee bv
BtlOO (£2.60) to Bt400 would cost the

government Btl.44bn a year, accord-

ing to toe communications ministry.

The solution, said Mr Sombat, was
to convert tbe concessions into
licences and open tbe market to

increased competition. He played
down a recent highly publicised

attempt by TOT to start a new mobile
network that would be subsidised by
revenue from the two private compa-
nies. saying the government agency
had other investment priorities.

But Mr Sombat was clear TOT had
a right to operate such a network and
such a right could be exercised if the
private companies did not agree to end
their exclusivity claoses. TOT has a
small and outdated existing network.
Mr Sombat said tbe crux of the

negotiations with the private compa-
nies wouJd be to determine the net
present value to the government of

tbe exclusive concessions. That
amount would be paid by the compa-
nies to the government in three ways:

a reduction in prices to consumers,

equity stakes For TOT. and a licence

fee. The eventual licence fee would be
the same for newcomers.

. The Thai government will have an
additional incentive to offer toe com-
panies. Mr Sombat said that as part of

the new master plan, the country’

would be divided up into six zones for

fixed-line services. It is expected the

two companies will be offered one or
two of these zones so that they may
enter the fixed-line business.

Telecommunications services will

be fully liberalised by October 1998.

except for domestic and international

long-distance services.

See International Companies News

Sweden yesterday launched an inquiry into allegations that
Kockums, a subsidiary of toe defence group Celsius, had
offered bribes to members of the Thai government in a bid to
secure a SKrilbn (£20Dm) order for two submarines. Kockums
welcomed the inquiry by the General Inspectorateof Military
Equipment - a government body that scrutinises weapons
exports - saying its findings would support the company's
strenuous denial of the accusations.

Kockums is facing tough competition for the contract from a
consortium led by Howaldtswerke Deutsche Werft and
Thyssen Nordseewerke. and it fears the bad publicity could
damage its chances. It says it also lost a Pakistani contract
last year because it was wrongfully accused of offering bribes.
The allegations have caused uproar in Thailand where the

poor image of toe government has led the press and public to
give credence to toe charges despite vigorous government .

denials. The opposition Democrat party has also alleged that it
was approached by Kockums. Christopher Brawn-Humes,

Stockholm
, and Ted Bardacke, Bangkok

IN 1995, HOW DID

AMERICAN AIRLINES,

HEWLETT-PACKARD,

HITACHI, INTEL,

MADGE NETWORKS,

UPS AND WHIRLPOOL,

TO NAME BUT A FEW,

ACHIEVE COMPETITIVE

ADVANTAGE IN EUROPE ?

Measures designed to help industry compete in higher technology

Australia gives boost to economic
reform with A$495m innovation fund
By Nikki Tait in Melbourne

Australia's federal government
is to spend AS495m (£239m)
over the next four years on
measures designed to encour-
age toe nation's industry to be
more innovative and enhance
its ability to compete interna-

tionally in higher technology
value-added sectors.

The long-awaited “innova-
tion statement" was released
by prime minister Paul Keat-

ing in Melbourne yesterday
and has particular significance

because of an impending fed-

eral election, due early next
year. The Labor government
needs to persuade the elector-

ate that its push for economic
reform is not losing steam
after 13 years in power. Yester-

day’s package is likely to be
cited as evidence.
“What we are about today is

good public policy and good
government." said Mr Keating.
“The policies we announced
today are not toe first word,
and certainly they will not be
last. They represent steps
along the road of continuous
improvement".

The contents of yesterday’s

package include relaxation of

\M
Keating: encouragement for

second-tier stock market

rules to let banks make equity
investments in gmnll to medi-
um-sized companies, and
encouragement for a second-

tier stock market, which could
also improve capital access for

smaller companies.

The Australian Stock
Exchange welcomed the latter

move and National Australia

Bank, the largest commercial
bank, immediately announced
it would allocate up to ASSOQm

for such equity investments.
The government will mean-

while spend A$62.4m on seven
“visionary" science projects,

ranging from seismic research
to gene sequencing. Other ini-

tiatives include a benchmark-
ing information service, to
encourage world “best prac-
tice", schemes to speed use of
information technology, and an
extension to the network of

technology support centres.

The notion of trying to

develop Australia as a “clever
country”, particularly in the
context of the Asia-Pacific
region, has been on the govern-
ment's agenda for some time.

But, despite the growth in val-

ue-added exports. Australia's
trade position still heavily
depends on commodity-type
products.

Meanwhile, high levels of
public-sector research and
development expenditure have
offset low private-sector spend-

ing, but raised the problem of

“commercialisation”. "There’s

often a lot of high-quality-

research in the public sector

but we rarely get it on the mar-
ket.'' Mr Keating said Yester-

day's measures indude provi-

sion for a new "research

commercialisation service”.

The statement was given a
warm, but cautious reception
by industry leaders. The Aus-
tralian Chamber of Commerce
and Industry said the measures
were “an indication of the com-
plex challenges to enhance
innovation in Australia”.

Economists paid more atten-

tion to the costs of the pro-
gramme. The government
claims that by tightening up
on abuse of its existing 150 per
cent R&D allowance scheme, to

be retained, and reducing tariff

concessions, it will raise
A$818.5m over the four-year
period.

The surplus of these revenue
measures over the costs or tbe
innovation programme would
then be used to fund other
impending initiatives, a hous-
ing statement, tor example, is

scheduled for release next
week.

“Today’s developments are
neutral for tbe budget bottom-
line,'' analysts at Bankers
Trust said; the government's
chances of reaching a budget
surplus in I995-9G still

depended largely ou how it

proceeds with its asset sale

programme, they added..

MORE IMPORTANTLY,

HOW CAN YOU

ENSURE THE SAME

SUCCESS FOR

YOUR COMPANY
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US leading indicators index
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By Michael Pnmna
In Washington

The official index ofOS Trading

indicators dropped sharply in

October, prompting renewed
speculation that the Federal
Reserve may cut short-term
interest rates lata: this month.
The Commerce Department

said the index - designed to

predict business cycle troughs

and peaks - fell 05 per cent,

mere than expected. The fell

mainly reflected an anosoaDy
large drop in materials prices,

another dgn of subdued infla-

tionary pressure The leading

index has faUm in seven of the

past 10 months.
Separately, 'the Fed released

its latest “beige book" assess-

ment ofregional businescondi-

tians. Hifc pointed to slower

growth but gave no hint of a
sharp contraction of activity.

lie economy was expanding
“but at the somewhat slower

pace reported in the last beige

book", the Fed said. Carafes
were down bat there, were
signs of a pick up in retail

spending . last month after

weakness in- October.

Construction spending was
also stronger than expected

with expenditure reported up
25 per cant between September
and October.

Yesterday’s data follow a
*

series of mostly weak figures.

Inducting higher .claims 'for-

unemployment insurance and
evidence of retrenchment in
manufacturing. But econo1

mists disagree on the extent of

economic weakness ~ -and the.

Fed’s likely response. Some,
expect the Fed to signal a (por-

ter point cut in shortterm,
interest rates to 55 per cent at

.

Its policy meeting an December
19, even If Congress and the

White House have not reached

.

a budget accord. ff a .deal is

readied, they say larger. reri£

ctifs are posabfe. ...
'>

.

Mr David Littmaim, dit'af

economist at Comertca Bank in
(Detroit, said fhe'ecQnamyVwas
skirting ihe edge oTrecession.
JJext ypar was likely to see “at
least one negative quartet1".

Bond yields had fallen sharply

.eoonomto outlook and the Fed
nowneeefedto catch up bylow-
eing rates by half a_porfnt_
'

:
Mr Ned. Riley, • chief invest-^

ment; officer at the Bank of
i Boston, predicted. a “growth,

recession" next year, “unless

•- wa.-get -a lot of stimulus from ;

tfce PetT. Ofl^ss jsnain mere
,

1

; sanguine. Last iweek the
Organisation for Economic^

- .Cooperation, and.Devetopmart
:prefflcted healthy growth hext

.

year and warned the Fed not.to

'

take risks with ..inflation, by '.
.

: lowering Interest rates. .

1

“The economy is not collaps-

ing and.fcwould bepranatUEe .

to cat rates sharply,” said Mr
-Stephen Roach, chief econo- -l\

mist gt Morgan Stanley in New :

, York. The'Fed would not'eat.

ratee without a budget deal

and then only by. a quarter
-. paint, he predicted.

# >!' ffWs-VA-4.
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Overvalued CNN’s global TV news faces a hungry pack

Venezuela
leaks capital
Exchange rate problems compound
deficit woes, writes Stephen Fidler

V enezuelans, many of mum necessary to cover can
whom have never been tingendes. Foreign Awftmngp i
abroad before, have now so tieht that the nm>m

I

'V T enezoelans, many of
\f whom have never been

abroad before, have
be® flying all over the world
this year. Courtesy of their
government’s exchange rate
policy, they have been
holidaymaJring in huge num-
bers in Paris, Madrid and else-

where.
An overvalued fixed

exchange rate and an ineffec-
tive exchange control regime
enabled tourists to buy dollars
- up to $4,000 for a trip to
Europe - from the government
at the official rate of 170 boli-

vars. These could then be sold
in the black market at a rate of
250 or more. With the instant
profit in their pockets, travel-

lers have been able to buy
their air tickets and finance

|
i their trips.

One New York public rela-

$ tions executive says she knows
Yj many Venezuelans who have
l| made frequent visits to friends

f°i
and lovers in the US for free.

U “The Venezuelan government
l.'i has been subsidising love,” she

:
? . said.

i i
After Venezuelans applied

j -! for and received $2.2bn of
1 '• travel dollars in the 15 months

P !
since PrrtmngP ranh-nls were

f:
;
introduced in June 1994, the

l !
loophole was dosed. Others are

1
' still open, however. Imports

r i bought with cheap dollars are

I

1

still flooding into Puerto
< > Caballo and being smuggled

- over the border to Colombia.
Venezuela’s finance minister,

Mr Luis Matos Azdcar, admits
there has been abuse of the

exchange rate regime. And.
while he will not say publicly

. that the policy has been a
-costly mistake, he agrees it has
gone on tor too long and has to

.be phangpd. Exchange controls

• will be lifted in the first quar-

ter of next year, he says, and
•there will be a shift to a uni-

fied market-determined
exchange rate.

There will also, inevitably,

be a devaluation - whether or

hot negotiations under way
with the International Mone-
tary Fund for a standby loan of

up to $3bn are culminated.

Prices have risen more than 60

per cent since the exchange
- rate was fixed, hammering

Amnestic manufacturers that

J
ave found it impossible to

ompete against cheap
knports.

f
Despite high imports. Vene-

f zuela still runs big trade and
s Current account surpluses. And
i Aesplte these surpluses, it has

been losing foreign exchange
1

\ Reserves at up to $l00m to

£00m a week. The reason is

i Capital flight: with interest

; mtes lower than inflation and

•
!
devaluation in the offing,

here are few incentives to

p old bolivars.

r\" The decline of reserves has

t .
forried the central bank,

jh fhlch believes that, having

l?" filen below $9bn, gross

s-'-— (serves are down to the mini-

mum necessary to cover con-
tingencies. Foreign exchange is

now so tight that the governr
ment has almost ran out of

dollars to dole out at the offi-

cial exchange rate.

According to Mr Carlos Her-
ndndez, a director of the cen-

tral bank, one of the main
problems is “the bw» awl the
structure of the fiscal deficit”.

The deficit has been enlarged
by last year’s crisis in which
bariinf owning half of Venezue-
lan deposits collapsed, which
has so far cost the government
an estimated ll per cent of
gross domestic product.

According to economists at

Chemical Bank in New York,
this year’s deficit will be
almost 13 per cent of GDP. All

but 55 percentage points, they
say, will be financed by
increasing debt arrears and the
rest through debt issues and
printing money.
Arrears with the creditor

governments of the Paris dnb
have built up to several hun-
dred million dollars, according

to diplomats.

The shortage of government
funds has been behind an
increase in oil output, to which
the government will not offi-

cially admit, but which has
angered its partners in the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries. This
expansion of oil production has
offeet a decline in non-oil out-

put to leave the economy about
flat this year.

But further increases on this

scale are not possible next
year, providing one more rea-

son why current economic poli-

cies are widely felt to be unsus-

tainable. “We expect the
government to do the right

thing because it can’t just do
nothing." said Mr Henrique
Machado, president of Shrensa.

a steel company.
Mr Matos, the finance minis-

ter, said the government had
identified ways to rein in the
budget deficit to 3 per cent of

GDP next year - before privati-

sations - and was close to

agreement with the fund on
this aspect of the country’s
programme. Officials have also

said that the deficit would be
reduced to zero in two years.

Whether an IMF deal is

reached or not. further eco-

nomic hardships are ahead
after three years of recession.

Devaluation will bring in its

train a sharp rise in inflation.

Most forecasters believe
growth will be negative and
unemployment - officially at

11 per cent but possibly double
that - will increase.

“Next year will be hard,
whatever happens. But at least

if there is an IMF deal there is

a prospect that the imbalances
in the economy are being cor-

rected so that things can
Improve in the future.” said

one form® Venezuelan official

“If not, they are only going to

go from bad to worse.”

Cardoso shores

ip radar project
j
Angus Foster to Slo Paulo

izil’s president Fernando

irique Cardoso yesterday

ffirmed his support for a

ihn radar project in the

azon, but stressed that the

j go-ahead for the plans

ed with the Senate, where
nring still needs approval,

r Cardoso held an extraor-

iry meeting of the national

nee council in an effort to

e up political support for

prqject which has been hit

rorruptioa allegations and

icism from government

ments.

ie council stressed the

»rtance and urgency" of

project awarded last year

aavtheon of the US.

Known by the acronym
Sfvam. it alms to install radars

and sensors in the Brazilian

Amazon to provide air traffic

control and environmental
monitoring.

It is one of the world’s larg-

est environmental projects,

and would provide Brazil with

much better information to

combat environmental damage

and drug trafficking.

But the project has been

dogged by controversy and
Raytheon's original Brazilian

partner was disqualified earlier

this year amid tax evasion alle-

gations. Last month three

members of Mr Cardoso's gov-

ernment resigned in an influ-

ence-peddling scandal indi-

rectly linked to the project.

By Tony Jackson in Now York
'

IS television giants are queueing to

launch a 24-hour television news
service to rival Mr Ted Turner's CNN.
Mr Rupert Murdoch said last week

his News International would setup a
global news service while this week
ABC. the US TV network, said it too

would start a 24-hour news service,

first in the US and then
internationally.

Another TV network, NBC,
raqiQnrtpd with a remtnitar that it had
publicly committed itself to such a
service almost a year ago. Both Mr
Murdoch and ABC, it said, had
left the timing and distribution

of their proposed services
very vague. Some time next year it

would release Us own detailed plans
spelling out Qfntftg distribution frj

*?

content

While the idea is not' new, the
timfng ofthe latest winminwTnmfey fe

no coincidence. CNN, along with the
rest of Mr Turner’s empire, is being
sold to the media gten* Time Warner
for $75bn. Mr Murdoch had hoped to
buy CNN hhnsatf. Now that It has
gone to another suitor, be is free.to
compete with it

At the same time, ABC’s owner,
Capital Cities/ABC, is bring sold to

Disney for $19bn. Disney aims at

global television coverage through a

combination of Its own Disney
rimnneY and ESPN, ftp npfirh» r-hnnrtol

owned by Capital Cities/ABC. A
global news channel seems a natural
next step.' -

i

Will the market bear so many
competitors? CNN is in an attractive
position, with profits of around $200m
last year on revalues ofabout SADObl:

Buttt is also -deeply entrenched, in
terms both of its. news-gathering
network around the world and its

foothold with US cable operators.
- The cable industry is ri*n jmffaHng

from a of riianhal flupirijy
but this is likely to increase as a
result of new technology and

Tdephone companies Will be allowed

to compete directly with cable
companies by setting up their own
cable networks.

In addition,/ new forms .of

broadcasting such as wireless cable
are in the nfffag.

CNN’s position may also become
more vulnerable as a" result of its

takeover by Time Warner. Since the
nnd-19808, a consortium of leading US
<-ahfo TV>fimp«n»pc hag ftrfH a Stake
in..' Turner Broadcasting. This has
given them an incentive to carry
CNN’s programming:
- But Time Warner is the second
biggest US cable operator.-

1

Smaller
operators may sow prove-Jess ready

to take a. news service from one of

tbormain rivals/andmore receptive

to new entrants.

The final question is how the new
services will stack up against CNN in

terms of quality. . . .

Mr Murdoch is the king of global

TV in terms of distribution, but his

US news operation is modest in scope.

ABC has nine news bureaux outside

die -US, but has little direct

experience of international
HfatrUmKiih.

.. When Mr .Turner was told of Mr
Murdoch's plans fast week, he said he
would “squash Rupert like a bog".
Until-his rivals’ plans are clearer,

such unconcern is perhaps justified.
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'Your own experience

KLM and Northwest Airlines have a service that’s in a class of its own. Experience the comfort of more legroom, seats with better
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THE ANSWER:

SIMPLY BY

FOLLOWING

IN THEIR

FOOTSTEPS.

INVESTING FOR SUCCESS

American Airlines, the world's biggest

airline, is establishing its multi-lingual

pan-European reservations centre in

Ireland. It will handle over 2.5 million

telephone calls a year and save the

company more than $20 million.

Hewlett-Packard is building a

45.000m 2 manufacturing plant in Ireland

for its new 1.000 person investment

project.

Hitachi added two investments in Ireland

during 1995: Hitachi Maxell manufacture

CD-ROMs and Hitachi Koki manufacture

power tools.

Intel located its second wafer fabrication

plant in Ireland, bringing total investment

to $2.5 billion, with employment Tor 4,500

people. It will be the most modern

semi-conductor facility in Europe.

Madge Networks, a $200 million UK
producer of network solutions, established

its sole European manufacturing operation

in Ireland.

UPS established a freephone service For its

European operations and three months

later was handling over 5,000 calls

per day.

Whirlpool's Shared Service Centre now

provides internal financial and

administration services on a centralised,

rather than a counlry-by-country basis.

OTHER MAJOR INVESTORS IN 1995

ADVENT SOFTWARE

ALCOA/FUJiKURA

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION

BROWN BROTHERS HARRIMAN

BROGMANN GmbH
CAMBRIDGE TECHNOLOGY

COREL CORPORATION

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT

ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS

KAO 1NFOSYSTEMS

LM ERICSSON

MERRILL LYNCH

NORTHERN TELECOM
RADISSON GROUP

SEAGATE TECHNOLOGY

3COM
UTAH MEDICAL PRODUCTS

WHY THEY CHOSE IRELAND

They were guaranteed the highly skilled,

flexible and dedicated workforce at

competitive cost, coupled with the law

taxes and low operating costs they needed

to ensure competitive advantage in Europe.

AIDA
IRELAND
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

WflW MBS.
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Peugeot to invest heavily at
By Haig Stmonian,
Motor Industry Correspondent

Peugeot Talbot, the UK car

maker owned by Peugeot-

CitrSen of France, yesterday

confirmed that it expected to

receive substantial new invest-

ment next year in recognition

of productivity gains at its

Ryton factory in the English

Midlands.

Mr Richard Parham, Peugeot

Talbot’s managing director,

said: "Although we are confi-

dent Ryton will receive future

investment, the exact amount

and timing - and for which

model - have yet to be dis-

cussed and agreed with our
parent company”.

Many Industry observers
believe Ryton will build the
new 205 - almost certainly to

be called the 206 - in spite of

Peugeot-CitrOen’s refusal to

comment The UK subsidiary

denied that Peugeot-CttrCen
had agreed to buDd a successor

to the Peugeot 205 hatchback

alongside the Peugeot 306
range now made at Ryton,
Speculation about the intro-

dnetfon of a second UK-built

car has arisen after,the disclo-

sure that Ryton may' take an
unusually long wuinmia* break
next year. Car
commonly use the summer
shutdown for essential mainte-

nance work or bljrtarestmflnts.

The French group has not
yet indicated whether "it

intends to replace the 205, erne

of the most popular “super-

minis" built in Europe. How-
ever, it is widely expected that,

a successor model win be intro-

duced to plug the gap between
the compact 106 and the bigger

306 range. Analysts expect the

hew model, to be launched in.
late 1997 or early 199a :

A Peugeot-Cilr8en- official

declined to comment .on the
whether the 20S,- which Is stfil

, in BirrHari jg, Spain,
- would be replaced or where it

might be built The group,
which has a. number of, facto-

.

ties In Fiance and Stpaln, has
...like other leading nyAif manu-
facturers suffered from the
severe overcapacity in the
'European car' market-and baa'

tried to rationalise output "

. However; the outlook ' for

Ryton, which once seemed des-

tined for cicmire, has bright-

exiled'.because of a steady

improvement in productivity.

Output over the past IS
YnniviHm has cfixnbed to 2,500

'

cars a week fitrnr h600, while

the workforce has feBen by id :

per ewet to 2^00 over the same
period... .

Higher productivity helped *

Peugeot; Talbot to make a
profit of about Earn (fisRSm)

.

laid year, dthoUgh-, the com-

pany- expects its earnings- in

1986 to be mndh lower because

of the tough UK car market- .

Ryton. which recently metved

to a “double day" shift, is stip

producing wdl below capacity.

Peugeot Talbot -expects to

'make about 80,
000 . cars there

this
,
year compared with a

-potential ceiling of 120,000.

- Ryton’s ‘peak years under

Peugeot-CitrSen - came in the

late 1880s. -when -annual pro*

Ruction reached a peak of

118,000 under a two model

strategy. However, output fell

sharply 'in the early 1990s as

' production was transferred to

jounce to tp*™**'0 volume at

rPeugeot-Citron's factories in

France.

Privatised industries : Successful bidder has faced criticism on competition

Tough
bus bosses

to buy
a railway
By Charles Batchelor,
Transport Correspondent

Mr Brian Souter, scourge of

the bus industry and bite noire

of the competition authorities,

is poised to get his bands on a
chunk of the privatised railway
network. If his critics are to be
believed, his arrival in the rail

industry will set off a round of

cost-cutting, tare reductions

and cuts in services.

His Stagecoach, Britain's

most aggressive bus company,
has emerged as favoured bid-

do- for South West Trains, one
of the first three franchises to

be sold under privatisation of

the national network.
Stagecoach was earlier

thought to have been elimi-

nated from the bidding for

SWT in favour of the manage-
ment/employee buy-out team,
but it is now the favoured bid-

der. Announcements on the

winners of bids for the first

three franchises to be sold,

including also (teat Western
and London, Tilbury &
Southend, are expected within

the next two weeks. The other

two franchises are both expec-

ted to go their managements.
In the 15 years since Mr Scat-

ter and his elder sister Ann
Gloag set up Stagecoach, the

company has been the subject

of more than 20 competition

investigations and has received

six adverse decisions.

In one of the most stinging
rebukes delivered by the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission the actions of Bus-
ways, a Stagecoach subsidiary,

were described last August as

“predatory, deplorable and
against the public interest”.

This was prompted by Bus-
ways’ attempt to acquire Dar-
lington Transport (DTC), the
town's municipal bus com-
pany, a year before. When it

became clear that Busways
was not the preferred bidder
for DTC, Busways recruited
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DTC’s drivers on generous
terms and ran free services an
all its routes. The rival bidder

withdrew and DTC went into

liquidation.

As several small bus opera-

tors told a House of Commons
investigation into the bus
industry earlier , this

,

year, the
prospect of Stagecoach decid-

ing to contest a town was
enough to till the toughest
managers with dread.

But while the attention of
the public, and of rival bus
operators, has focused on
Stagecoach’s appetite for

acquisitions, the - company
itself has been keen to empha-
sise that its growth has come
as much, from providing ser-

vices the customer wants.

The bus industry has lived

with expectations of a continu-

ing 3 per cent annual decline

in the number of passengers.

But Stagecoach and :a mall
number

,
of other operators

have found that new buses, the
careful planning of routes/and
co-operation with local authori-

ties over bus lanes can reverse;
this trend

This combination of organic,

growth and acquisitions has :

maria stagecoach info the larg-

est UK bus operator with 6,500

vehicles and a 13 per cent

:

share of the UK market Mr
Scoter's 23 pm cent share in
Stagecoach is worth around
£70m (5106m).

He can look back aid a
long-term family involvement
in the bus industry. IBs father

was a bus conductor far 40
years - working for a company
subsequently acquired, by
Stagecoach - and Mr Souter
himself worked an the buses to .

help' put Mwgrif through
Strathclyde University.- “Some
people can paint or have.

a

great interest in Rembrandts,”
ha said on cue occasion. Tve
got a natural gift for buses, a

specialist skill." .>

Ruthless though he is in
business, Mr- Souter says beis
charitable in his personal fife.

He is an evangelical Christian

--a member, of his local

Church of Nazarene - who
neither-drinks nor smokes, v
- Despite Us frequent run-ins

with ' the' competition
authorities. - he remains
unabashed.

.
He described .the

actions of the MMC as
“shocking”. “They ignbred
empirical evidence of lower
tares and increased journeys
supplied by ns and relied

instead an anecdotal evidence

front small operates,” ha said.

Minister attacks water company chiefs
A minister appeared yesterday

to encourage Yorkshire Water
shareholders to act against Its

directors and senior managers
over failures in the company’s
supply to customers. Robert
Shrimsley writes at Westmin-
ster.

Mr Richard Page, minister
responsible for small busi-

nesses, made his comments In

the House of Commons as be
came under fire from both

sides over Yorkshire Water.
His onslaught began when a
Labour MP attacked Yorkshire
Water's suggestion in the
drought-ridden summer that

companies might relocate out-

side the county of West York-
shire as “one of the dafter
ideas to come from the
unfunny comedians". The MP
was referring to a letter sent to

West Yorkshire businesses
which offered the idea that

those able to shift production
to a .stte outside the drought-af-

fected area might do so.

Mr Page dearly shared the

Labour MFs view of this, for

he began his reply by saying:

“I have been in this house long
enough not to try to defend the
Indefensible”. But Mr Page's
strongest words came when a
Conservative MP suggested
that, rather than business
relocating, “it is some of the

managers and directors of

Yorkshire Water who should
find employment somewhere
else, perhaps running a retire-

ment home”: Mr Page said: "I

agree that perhaps the share-

holders of Yorkshire Water
may wish to consider other
matters within the company in

the fullness of time.”

.

“We strongly dispute any

said the company.

Tories head for further rift on Europe
By Kevin Brawn,
Chief PoflScal Correspondent

The governing Conservative
party's pro-European Members
of the European Parliament
will today challenge the gov-

ernment's increasingly scepti-

cal approach to the European
Union with a series of policy

papers calling for a substantial
move towards integration.

One of the papers, written by
Sir Jack Stewart Clark, the
group's spokesman on civil lib-

erties. calls for tough new pow-
ers for the EU ombudsman,
and a European consular ser-

vice to represent EU citizens in

third countries.

The group's decision to pub-
lish the papers reflects a deep

rift between most Conservative

MEPs and Mr John Major’s
government, which bas sought
to bridge divisions among MPs
at Westminster by ruling out
further integration.

Eurosceptic MPs were out-,

raged by papers published In

the summer, which urged
greater powers for the Euro-
pean parliament and suggested
the transfer Of Immigration
and border controls from
national governments to the
EU. The papers released today
are described as personal con-

tributions to the debate over
the government’s approach to

the intergovernmental confer-

ence next year, which will

review the Maastricht treaty

on integration. But the coordi-

nated publication of a group of
pro-European papers is

intended to reinforce recent
attempts by leading MEPs to

challenge what most see as a
dangerous drift towards isola-

tionism.
Eurosceptics are likely to be

particularly angered by Sir

Jack’s paper, which adopts the
lm^uage of the Citizens' Char-
ter, launched four years ago by
Mr Major, to promote an
Increase In EU

ft says that restrictions on
the voting rights ofEU citizens

living outside their own coun-
try should be ended; allowing
citizens of all 14 other' member
countries to vote in UK parito
mentary elections.

The ombudsman, whose role

was created by the Maastricht

Treaty, should be given “rear
powers, it says, with the
authority to make decisions
that would be legally binding
cm the EU and national govern-

ments. The paper also calls for
moves to guarantee equal legal

treatment of EU citizens
throughout the union through
reforms such as making wit-

ness summonses enforceable in
all 15 countries, and treating
the union as a single area for

bail purposes. .

It says that special attention
should be given to an overhaul

. of the HU’S extradition conven-
tion to tackle the reluctance of

some member states to extra-

dite their own nationals to
other member states.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Production fall

hints at slowdown
OfflrigY figures yesterday showed that Britain's industrial

production foil, a seasonally adjusted 1 per cent in October,

largely because of the unusually hot Weather. The data wrong-

footed C5ty cf London forecasters, who had expected a slight

rise in production. Manufacturing output grew by a seasonally

adjusted 0l2 per cent in the month, roughly in Jins with

orpprfritionfi The decline in overall industrial production was
attributed to lower gas and electricity output, as consumers

cut hp'rk on fuel consumption.

Some ecoihamists yesterday seized on the data as evi-

dence of a slowdown. They warned that growth could slow

even more sharply in the mouths because official data

suggest that industry is now holding excess stocks. These

fears about broader economic growth were strengthened by

signs that the Central Statistical Office's leading indicators -

which plot trends tnmrths tn advance - continue to point to a

downturn. •
.

; Mr Ian Sbepherdson, UK economist at Midland Global Mar-

kets, said that manufacturing data were "dearly disappointing

- there amid be warae to come if destocking comes quickly in

the New Year, the Treasury seems extraordinarily complacent
about this risk". Others that the outlook remained

reasonable. Ms Helen MacFarlane, UK economist at Hoare
Govett, said that output “is certainly not collapsing under the

need to adjust inventories”.

The Treasury insists that growth remains, on a steady path.

Offidahr expect some destocking to occur in the coming
months, they believe this wID be graduaL Meanwhile, some
officials and Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chancellor of the

exchequer - suspect that the CSO data on stocks and growth
may be Inaccurate and will be revised.

'

'
.

’

Gillian Teit, Economics Staff

Accountants hit by top damages
Personal assets of most of the partners of Binder Hamlyn, one
of Britain's leading aroountancy firms, were under threat

yesterday after a recard £85m (about JlQOm) award for dam-
ages. In the High Court yesterday, Mr Justice May awarded
the damages againstBDO Binder Hamlyn, a predeceeseor firm

to Binder Hamlyn, because of information the firm bad volun-

teered during a takeover bid. The Arm will appeal
With interest and costs, the claim is understood to amount

to a total of £L05m - easily the highest damages ever faced by
a UK accountancy firm. The High Court was told that BDCs
insurancecover fell short of the £10Sm total claim by £34m. As
a result UK films azeJOtety to step up efforts to limit accoun-
tants' liability. One of the Big Six firms has already created a
limited company to .carry, out major audits - two others are

likely to announce ,similar reforms before Christmas.

An Kelly, Accountancy Correspondent

‘Mad cow’ scare deepens
Government efforts to play down growing concern about the

health risks of eating British beef appeared to be foiling

yesterday as an influential trade organisation representing

school caterers called for a cut in beef consumption. The Local

Authority Caterers Association said school caterers should

consider using more chicken, turkey and park until the con-
troversy over bovine spongiform encephalopathy - widely
known as “mad cow disease” - had been resolved.

The association’s warning conflicted sharply with ministe-

rial claims that there Is no scientific evidence of a link

between BSE and Creutzfelrlt-Jakob disease, a rare but often

fatal disease affecting humans. Concern has mounted since

senior scientists including Professor Sir Bernard Tomlinson,
an adviser to tite government on health reforms, disclosed that

they had advised their families not to eat beef
Mr Douglas Hogg, the agriculture minister, insisted yester-

day: “We do not believe that BSE is transmittable to humans,
bat against the possibility that we might be wrong about that
- and we don’t think we are - we have also put in place

various contrails within the 'slaughterhouses that prevent any
of the potentially infective agents getting through.”
• About 40 protesters staged a sit-in to try to block live

animal exports to France which began yesterday at Poole
harbour in south-west England. The shipments have been
switched from Dover because of mechanical problems on a
berth there. It is expected the exports from Poole will continue
for four days while repairs take place.

Ream Brawn, Westminster

Rules on share-out to change
Ministers are drawing up new guidelines on

» _ the allocation of funds from Britain's hugelyw successful National Lottery, in the wake of the

JL controversy generated by grants given to%Hv recipients ranging from the Churchill family to
a prostitute outreach group. Mrs Virginia Bot-
tomley, heritage secretary, has expressed dis-

the hationai. may at some of the awards, which she believes
Lomnnr have given the lottery a bad name. She wants

to ensure that lottery money is channelled towards worthy
causes and certain themes. Among the special causes favoured
by ministers are medical charities, charities which help the
victims of crime, drenches and Victorian civic features such as
urban parks and seaside piers. Ministers are obliged by law to
respect the independence of the five bodies which distribute
lottery cash, but they plan to issue guidance on the areas they
want to see prioritised for grants.

The National Heritage Memorial Fund generated contro-
versy when it spent £11 .5m mi buying Winston Churchill's
papers from the Church ill family. Meanwhile the Arts Coun-
cil’s £55m grant to the Royal Opera House In London was
criticised because it was seen to be at the expense of smaller
community arts projects. George Parker. Westminster

Engineering employers’ group backs EU works councils
By Robert Taylor,

Employment Edftar

The Engineering Employers’ Fed-
eration is to urge member companies
to adopt the European Union's works
council directive even though the
UK's opt-out from the social chapter
of the Maastricht treaty means the

regulation does not apply. The deci-

sion by the country's largest manufac-
turing employers' association to take
a positive attitude to workplace con-

sultation and information committees

will irritate ministers who have
sought to protect Britain from what
they see as the adverse effects of the
directive. The regulation applies to all

transnational companies operating

inside the European Economic Area
{except for the UK) that employ more
than LflOO workers with 150 In at least

two EU member states.

Early in the new year the federation

plans to run a European Commission-
funded series of roadshows through-

out the UK’s regional centres when it

will explain to its 6,000 member com-

panies what the directive means for

the engineering industry.

Tile federation estimates that 66 UK
engineering companies will have to

introduce a works council for their

mainland European employees and
to 900 UK subsidiaries of non-Britisb-

owned companies will also be
affected. The federation said in a
briefing paper released yesterday that

the works council directive “jsftmda-
mentally important for the UK”. It

added: “Not only is it the first trans-

national law dealing with information

and consultation, but it will become
applicable in the UK should there be a
fixture. Labour government which
signs the social protocol.* .

The federation has found no compa-
nies in the UK that intend to exclude
their British workers frean any proce-
dures or systems introduced under
the directive. It also points oat recent

legal changes that also require compa-
nies to consult their employees bn a
collective basis in'the UK, regardless
of whether they recognise trade
unions, in cases involving collective

redundancies and the transfer of own-
ership of an undertaking,

• British chemicals giant ICl has
negotiated a works council for its
24*000 employees across Europe and
the new body will meet for the’ first
time today in London. The 27-stMur

body covers employees in
Germany, Spain, the

Netherlands. Belgium, Italy and the
Irish Republic. The company said the
meeting will “have the opportune of
reflecting employee opinion on a in-
European basis". -
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Worth Watching • Sheila Jones

randomness and disorder." says

physicist William Ditto.

“This will lead ns to think

about systems in dramatically

different ways.”

Georgia Institute of Technology,

US: tel 404 894 5216.

Future promise of
prototype melter

US developers of a “highly
efficient” electric almtonhun
melter say a prototype is near
completion.

The melter, expected to be on
the market next year, is designed
to oatperform the gas-fired

reverberatory meltets that
dominate the market, using direct

current plasma arc technology.

Electric utilities hading the

project say the new melter coaid
lift their revenues significantly -

about 8m frwmiy of aluminium
are melted in the US annually.
The new melter processes more
metal than comparably-sized
gas-fired systems, the developers
say, and cots the amount of dross

produced as a by-product it uses
a graphite electrode as the dc
cathode and argon to create a
stable plasma medium through
which electric current is passed.

The new units show thermal
efficiency of 70 per cent, say the
makers.
The project is funded by

Centeiior Energy, TVA and
Alabama Power, with the Electric

Power Research Institute in

California.

EPRL US, tel 412 268 3243.

Fatty acid fed
to foetus
A technique that delivers a vital

nutrient to the foetus and may
prevent severe developmental
problems has been demonstrated
by Israeli scientists at the

Weizmann Institute of Science.
Research showed that a fatty

add of the omega-3 family can be
injected into the amniotic fluid,

which fills the sac enclosing

mammalian foetuses. Until now,
the nutrient could be provided
only as a supplement through the

mother's diet
Because the fatty add is

essential for the formation of
nerve endings in the brain, eye
and other organs, it may help to

prevent foetal growth retardation,

which occurs in 5-10 per cent of
pregnancies and is responsible for

about a third of Iow-birihweight

infants.

Weizmarm Institute of Science

Israel tel S343653.

Disorder may bring
a pattern to chaos

Bringing order out of chaos may
require a little disorder,

according to OS scientists

working on chaos theory at

Georgia Institute of Technology.

In computer simulations, an
array of identical pendula
subjected to the same electronic

impulse displayed chaotic

behaviour over space and time.

Organised behaviour patterns

emerged when each pendulum
was given a different length and
different impulse.
The team believes that the

findings, winch are published in

the journal Nature, could
ultimately lead to methods for

Improving the performance of

electronic systems by exploiting

variations in their components,
and to new techniques for

controlling diseases such as
epilepsy.

“We think many patterns we
see in nature are aided by

Measuring the
milk tank

Hugonnet-Japy, the French milk
tank manufacturer, has produced
a digital dipstick to give farmers
constant measurements of their

milk stocks and sales.

The system is based on an
electronic sensor linked to a float

An electrical pulse is sent

between the bottom of the tank
and the float which is converted
into a read-out of volume in

litres.

Many formers still use

mechanical dipsticks, but a trend
in some parts of Europe towards
larger tanks - of around
5,000-6,000 litres - means greater

accuracy is needed, says Japy.

The company says the gauge is

also designed to help formers
manage dairy herds more
efficiently.

Japy: France, tel 8Q71820S; UK
tel (0) 1396 436101.
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MODERN DESIGN-

OLD WORLD
CRAFTSMANSHIP

This realisation coincided with
the awareness that the Japanese
success lay not in robotics and auto-

mation but in superior organisation
of all the human and mechanical
elements of production.

Today, the motor industry world-

wide remains the largest sectoral

user of industrial robots. But robots
have become the car assembly
workers’ servants, not their mas-
ters; although there are exceptions,

most notably the foaming stations

where robotised multi-welders
assemble each unpainted bodyshell

with almost no human intervention.

Of the world industrial robot pop-

ulation, estimated by the United
Nations and International Federa-
tion of Robotics at 610,000 at the end
of 1994, at least 40 per cent is esti-

mated to be used in the motor
industry.

Japan's motor industry remains
by for the most intensive user of
robots. There are 810 for every
10.000 people employed in the indus-

try - more than tour tiroes the ratio

of the French or UK industries. Its

total stock of nearly 92,000 dwarfs
the US industry's 20,000. However,
according to research by the OECD,
the IFR and others into value added
during production, the presence of

vast numbers of robots in Japanese
car plants has not of itself led to big
gains in labour productivity.

In the 1980s, as a UN annual
report on industrial robots pointed

out productivity was by no means
Japan's mam rationale for install-

ing so many robots. Japan at the
timp was experiencing labour short-

ages to a much greater extent than
the US. This factor, coupled with

Japan's encouragement of lifetime

employment, provided the main
driving force for investments in

robots for assembly-line tasks.

However, that was by no means

Servants of the

European car makers have found that robots are only part of the

solution to their production problems, writes John Griffiths 9
clear to VW, etc to Fiat when its

Cassino plant, near Naples, first

began producing the Ttpo and Uno
models. They were built by an army
of automated transfer lines and
Comau robots, created by Fiat's

own robotics subsidiary. Bodies

were jigged and spot-welded at

entirely roboticlsed framing sta-

tions, carried on integrated comput-

er-guided transport systems to paint

plants to be robotically painted, and
later mated to their engines and
gearboxes by robots.

Parts of the cars' interiors, such
as dashboard modules, were
inserted and connected by robots

and doors were located and hung by
“seeing” robots.

Not only was Cassino in its origi-

nal form too inflexible in the most
fundamental production processes,

such as body assembly, but it foiled

to yield the hoped-for productivity
gains as more human intervention

became necessary to circumvent the

concept's rigidities.

Melfi, Fiat's new plant which is

also in the south of Italy and now
producing the Punto, incorporates
many lessons learned from Cassino
- and. in turn, they have been

passed back to Cassino. Now Cas-

gino is producing the new Bravo!

Brava range just voted Europe's

“car of the year”, along similar

lines to Melfi. At Wolfsburg, too,

team-working and flexible, lean pro-

duction have been increasingly
introduced.

The greenfield Melfi facility, prod-

ucing Fiat's successful Punto
model, can reasonably claim to be
Europe’s most modem, integrated

car plant A substantial robot popu-

lation is still present - indeed, body
assembly, welding and drive-train

installation remain wholly auto-

mated; but in all other areas robots

have the role of facilitators of tasks,

not as human substitutes. Despite

the high production capacity,

approaching 10,000 cars a week, the

robot population, at around 340, is

less than the 400-plus of the original

Cassino.

Few analysts expect significant

technological change within the

industry leading to important new
types of robots. Apart from their

main usage in spot welding, robots

already pick up. line up and attach

doors, install front and rear wind-
screens, visually check dashboard

displays for correct working, “sniff”

for leaks in finished cars and,

increasingly, install soft trim mod-
ules on final assembly, the last rela-

tive labour-intensive area.

instead, there is projected to be,

as the IFR puts it “a process of

steady technological improvements
leading to faffing prices {for robots]

and improved technical adaptation

to new robot installations".

Audi’s revolutionary, aluminium-
bodied AS saloon car, produced out

of a partnership with Alcoa, the US
aluminium giant is a case In point
Multi-axis robots cluster round its

aluminium space frame body in

much the same way as a steel

multi-welder system. But a look at

the C-clamps of the robot heads
finds no electrodes or heavy cur-

rent-carrying cables. Instead, there

is a rivet feed and the robot jaws
are found locking the frame
together with self-piercing rivets.

Much less space is needed around
the robot bead for the process.

If. as the system's creator, a small

Welsh-based company called Hen-
rob, is correct and the system is

transferable to steel, smaller and
nimbler robots could provide even

greater flexibility for the v

designer in the crucial body

assembly stage.

Even in fee next stage of

;

bly for an aluminium bodie

the adding of surface body j

evolution rather than revolut

robotic applications is most
Such panels require bonding,
than welding, but this means
ring welding feeds with tuf

supply bonding agent rathe

any basic change in robot dc

The number of robots
motor industry will contl
grow: Partly this win be du>

ever greater variety of sped]

continuing to be found.

More significantly, they

required in growing num)
leading component supplies

as the UK's GKN, Italy’s 1

Marelli and Germany's
Bosch. For ft is these first-t

pliers which carry the main
of designing, developing ant

factoring ever more compl
ponent systems for feeding

car makers' assembly lines.

Next month the series fot

robots m the US.
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Redefines Advanced Computing

The CRAY T3E system, the first truly scalable supercomputer

!or those familiar with advanced computing, it will come as no surprise that the company that

just redefined the category is the same company that defined it in the first place—Cray Research. In a world where

price/performance is everything, Cray delivers like never before. But don’t just take our word for it, here’s what some

industry experts have to say about the CRAY T3E system.

"(The CBAY T3E) will make scalable parallel supercomputing afiord-

able for lots of companies that used to just dream about it" Michael P.

Barwen, President Palo Alto Management Group "IDC believes the

T3E provides Cray with a powerful product family that will compete

across a faiodd range of markets. This product is the centerpiece

of Gray's continuing commitment to high-performaiiGe. computing."

Debra Goldfarh. Director ofWarkstaiions
and High-Performance Computing,

International Data Corp
' "With theT3E and its across-the-board true

scalability, Cray has redefined what it means to have scalable tech-

nology? Joe Clabby, Director of Distributed Systems, Aberdeen Group

"..Cray engineers have built an industrial-strength SPP system

capable of tackling the most challenging problems of its most demanding

customers..? Gary Smaby, President, the Smaby Group "With the T3E,

Cray has addressed all key user concerns, including outstanding perfor-

mance and price/performance, scalability, affordable entry price...and

ease of use? Omri Serlin, President, ITOM International Company

Cray Research, Inc. 655-A Lon®Oak Dr* Eagan, MET 55121. For more information about Cray products, cadi 1.800J289.CBBY

E-mail cxayini0@cza7.com Web address http://www.cray.eoin/ RESEARCH, INC.
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Imagine creating documents in one time zone,

editing them in another, and printing them in

yet another. Well, it doesn’t have to be a figment

of your imagination; Rank Xerox can make it happen.

We can help you set up the kind of digital world-wide

print and retrieval service you need to take last-minute

changes and shifting business conditions in your stride.

With Rank Xerox, you print the exact amount of documents

you need, when you need them. Never less, never more. So
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you. don t hsvc to warehouse or ship them sround the world -

Rank Xerox, in alliance with other leading digital tech-

nology companies, makes all of this possible to anyone,

anywhere in the world. The result is as always: a simpler

way to do good work.

Ib shrink the world and expand your business horizons,

call Rank Xerox at 0800 787 787.

THE DOCUMENT COMPANY
RANK XEROX
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Which constitu-
tional histo-
rian was it

who remarked
that the

Britain is a republic headed by
•a monarch while the US is a

"Wfaqaarchy whose head is called
a president? This provocative
comparison comes to nrmri in
The American President, whose
breathlessly stany-eyed depic-

tion of the White House and its

denizens suggests that Rob
Reiner is the Crawfle of the
Pentagon. The sensitivity of
Stand by Me has gone flabby,

the satirical vision of Spinal
Tap is glaucomatous. But the
period of goodwill fast
approaches, and what better
far the seasonal punters than a
blend of Cinderella and Mr
Smith Goes to Waskbtgtonl Not
ior nothing does the security
guard swap Capra film titles

with excited Sydney Ellen
Wade, environmental lobbyist,

as she arrives to beard the
president in his lair.

An attractive widower,
humane, caring, humorous,
ordering the bombing of Libya
only as the last resort, father

of a cutely perceptive teenage
daughter, he falls for her, of
course; hut with fewer of the
difficulties we might have pre-

dicted. Sydney accepts the

It Is Saved, just, by
Douglas as the president who
finds integrity (and, we infer,

popularity; only In fairy-tales

do the two go together), a sup-
porting cast indmteg Mar-
tin Sheen and a wasted Mich-
ael J. Fox, and above all
Annette Bening as Sydney
EDen Wade. AS idealistic bab-
ble and adorable, embarrassed
squeak, die has the gist, like

Capra, of making you tolerate
cornlnesK- But most fesrinat
ing ot all is the reverential awe
towards the president, as
official and symbol, thafr per-

meates the film. It Tnafroc the
constitutional monarchies of
north-west Europe: look as
matey as Jack arid Vera.

k .

Steven Lidz, protagonist of
Unstrung Heroes, is 12. His
father is an inventor, bis
mother loveably maternal. The
happy status quo is shattered;

by his mother's cancer. Ste-

ven’s realisation that she is

dying his father's inability

to cope emotionally sends tire

boy hotfooting it to his two
Triad imefeg in their garbage-
piled flat

Arthur ' is :a gargantuan
scruff, a sweet-natmed slob. He
scours rubbish tips for junk

Stany-eyed depiction of the White House: Michael Douglas and Annette Bening in Rob Reiner’s ‘The American President
1

that might need a home,
salvages balls from sewers in

the belief that they hold the
echoes of children who played
with diem much as a shell

whispers of the sea. Danny is a
raving paranoic, convinced
that ‘‘Idaho” means '‘Jem-

hater” in Cherokee, that every-

thing, even a* pancake, is

bugged, and that “they” are
dosing in. Steve finds affec-

tion, wacky pxritanent. even
religion, to the fury of his

lapsed orthodox father.

It is part of anAmerican tra-

dition of family eccentrics
recollected with love, plus the

a^ar-coated morality of some-
thing like You Can’t Take U
With You. But the director is

Diane Keaton, who steers clear

of both sentimentality and
cum by coaxing marvellous
performances from everybody;

Andie MacDowell’s dying
mother, radiant with love,even
when warn with ron«s^ John
Torturro's boffin dad, not

uncaring, merely not noticing

his children's needs; and
young Nathan Watt as the boy,
mercifully un-cute but heart-

rendingiy vulnerable. A fanny,

touching film, it generates
more good will than wistful

Washington whimsy.

There is a direct link between
Heaton and The Brothers
McMullen. Edward Bums’ first

feature won the Grand Jury
Prize at Sundance this year,
wnd in his speech the director

thanked his mirtha- for making
him see Annie Ball. Indeed.
this study of the education sen-

tmentale of three Irish-Ameri-

can brothers, wryly articulate

dialogue against a real New
York backdrop, recalls Woody
align with a Catholic con-

science instead of Jewish
worry.
Jadk, married to wonderful

Molly, is hired into an adulter- .

ous fling. Barry is committed
to non-committal, an almost

pathological bachelor until be
meets a girl who may be the
right one. Recently graduated
Patrick mixes devout Catholi-

cism with romantic idealism -

always earnestly perorating
about the imminence of the
one true love - and pragma-
tism. He filially breaks with
his possessive Jewish girl-

friend whose father promises a
home and a job. Intelligent,

engaging and well acted (the

director plays roving Barry),

the film presages welL
*

Alexander Balanescu’s music
for Angels and Insects is a poi-

soned, slightly sinister impres-

sion of Victorian ballroom
dances. An air of foreboding,

as in an Edward Garey draw-
ing of high-buttoned respect-

ability, adds an ominous feel to

the beautiful visuals of Philip

Haas’s evocation of 1860s
English country-house life. It

saves the film from the occa-

sional danger of resembling a

frilly Victorian wiwW"* come
to life.

William Adamson (Mark Ryl-

ance). a hard-up naturalist-ex-

plorer. is taken up by the
wealthy Alabasters and mar-
ries the lovely Eugenia (Patsy

Kensft) to the bitter disgust of
her arrogant brother (Douglas
Henshall). The pallid wife is

languidly fecund; parallels are
drawn with the insect world,

the breeding queens and court-

ier ants, the slave labour and
social hierarchy found with
these creatures (TJL White, in

The Once and Future King,

used ants as the prototype fas-

cist society).

The sensitive Rylance’s flat,

northern tones make an effec-

tive foil to the gilded gentry
bat &tally punctures the ten-

sion when, discovering his wife

locked in incest with her
brother, he asks "This has
been going for some time,
hasn’t it?” lilt* an Alan Ben-
nett character catching the

office boy pocketing the tea-

money'.

Based on a novella by A.S.

Byatt, the film has a sort of

Henry James flavour English

civilisation as viewed by a not
always comprehending for-

eigner. Perhaps it is because
Patsy Keosit uses the word
“nauseous” in its modern
American sense, to mean nau-

seated.

Another Victorian has been
plundered forDr Jekyll and Ms
Hyde. Crass, gross and naff,

this comic updating to corpo-

rate America has a punched
nose running gag. a camp gay
running gag and buriy-young-

raan-m-women’s-clothes run-

ning gag. It also boasts the
week's worst performance,
from a Briton, I regret to say:

Lysette Anthony, all-mtun-

bling. all-stilted, all-wooden,

who must be the first actress

in the history of the cinema
unable to project her voice as
far as the microphone.

f
TT T avfng lead Pa6* -

I B of pantos last year

If I with Grimm Tales

:

JL JL the Young Vic has
chosen this year to hunt in
more difficult terrain with The:
Jungle Book: More difficult, as

.

director Tim Supple himself
has acknowledged, because
while the fairy stories grip by
plugging straight into snbeon-

. scious fears of abandonment,
and cruelty, Kipling’s stories

are more remote, their appeal

more mysterious. We do not

empathise with the animals,

we are fascinated by them and
their ways and laws. .

Supple's stage adaptation

works wonderfully because he
emphasises the strangeness of

the world we are viewing. His
version is admirably faithful to

both the spirit and the letter of

Kipling’s prose, but he. makes
it work for theatre by staging
it with vivid clarity and sim-

plicity.

The stage is equipped with

only the bare necessities of

theatre: the circular arena is

strewn with red earth, the
preps consist of one rock, one
tank of water and a hoop,
while overhead a metal walk-

way allows for exciting,
noisy

.

Hie Jtmgfc Book
•

r-’ j -uir
chases mid ; figfii -sequences;
Everything'.dsa reSes oo.tije

physical ability of die Jiwtneg -

and Adrian Lseh' jdmo6$herfeV
maac played on! ibpttayflf

'

percussive instruments and;
ilfiinm >.

,

'

The Uariaifve cjdean we foi-

low Mowgff (an appeaHr® but
pnmd Runny JhnttQ from ins

arrival in fire jungle through
four stories: bis acceptance
trrtn the-wolf pack. Ws-inttfam
at the hawk of Baloo and-
Bagheera into the laws of the

jungle and his near-disastrous .

escapade with the monkeys,
frig chappy attempt to reha-

bilitate among mankind and
his triumphant return to the

jungle. with the Itidecf Share
Khan the tiger. •_

The first words cf the even-

ing are “Good hunting” and:

hunting and franger are- driv-

ing imperatives throughout all

the stories, so that the law of
the jangle emerges as harsh
but honourable; Share Ehan is

a villain because he.kffis dish-

onourably. AH this, and the
mysterious, ancient fed to.the

book; is skitffaRrsuggested, as
too.fe the innate tSgnfty oftin
anneals. They never lose their

: fares,"become discursive or

cntA With not a furry costume
among them, the actors sug-

gest the animals they are
playing by poslore and gesture

alone.

Tba wolves, clad in grey,
have an intent alertness (Stash
G-Cameron and Dan NQne are
particularly good); Gary Bry-
den’s Bagbeera has a svelte,

languorous heaviness; Simon
Corny as Baloo (who, in a
brown corduroy habit bears a
distinct resemblance to Friar

Tuck) is somewhat square and
ungainly, Clive Mendns’s
Shere Khan, meanwhile,
despite his fine striped coat

and cruel daws has a certain

sbstiflness and brute mean-
ness. .

Most fmprsssfve of all is

Andy Williams as Kaa. the
ancient rock python. A tall,

powerfully built man, with Iris

shaved head, narrowed eyes
and fafliii. sinirtc; ~Ka suggests
patience, wiliness and enor-
mous strength, whOe somehow
managing to he completely
alien. On the press night, when
he began his sinewy dance to

hypnotise the monkeys, there
were scone sniggers, but they
soon stopped as he whirled his

enormous stick terrifyingly

over the audience's beads.

If there is a problem with the
show It is that, not being about
scheming, messy humans, the

drama lacks intrigue, compli-

cation and humour. Where Dis-

ney compensated for this with
ifartgjTig bears, grumbling vul-

tures and marching elephants,

we have to wait until Mowgh
comes among men for a few
welcome comic irtterlaites and
witty asides. The second halfof
the evening, as the feud
between Mowgli and Shere
irh»n to a head, is more
gripping than the first But
this is a powerful, fluent stag-

ing that suggests all the fasci-

nation and ancient mystery of
the original

Continues at the Young Vk,
London SE1 to January 27

Theatre/Ian Shuttleworth

Treasure Island

S
ir Bernard ides' pro-

ductions of Treasure
Island at the Mermaid
have passed into leg-

end; Glyn Robbins’ annually
revived adaptation tar Vanessa
Ford productions is unlikely to

follow it, although it feres well

enough at keeping large par-

ties ofchildren relatively silent

for two and a half hours.

Miss Ford - producer of
numerous children Christ-

mas shows, and currently for

Roy Marsden’s Pageant Thea-
tre Company in its Mermaid
season - makes a couple of
brief appearances herself,

wringing her bywAy and voice

as Jim Hawkins’ mother and
carousing as a whore in a Bris-

tol tavern. However, in perfor-

mance as in narrative, this is a
classic boys’ stay, with its sus-

pense, action and denting do by
young Jim.
Or rather, it ought to be. Dis-

appointingly, Robbins' adapta-

tion and Phil Wtilmott's direc-

tion are strong and compelling

on narrative, but perftmetary

cm the action itself. Cutlasses

a-plenty whirl around in sev-

eral well choreographed com-
bat scenes (one expects no less

from fight director Malcolm
Ranson), but the dramatic ten-

son remains on one note far

most of the time. Suspense is

not even cranked up by peri-

odic billows of dry ice across

file stage.

Roy Marsdea is really quite
impaling as John Silver.

He swaggers and growls, but
resists the temptation to stump
along the Robert Newton path;
this is a supremely confident
Silver, always In control and
neve1 betraying fear even in

the face of the mutiny by his

fellow buccaneers. And yes, a
live parrot does make a few
cameo appearances on his
should®:, although sadly It has
not been trained to squawk
"pieces of eight!"

Barry Stanton puts his bugs
into the role of Billy Bones,
bellowing and spluttering for

all his worth, and similarly

enjoys cranking up the pomp
as Captain Smollett, aiming at

middle-period Stratford Johns
and almost attaining that
impressive magnitude. Ray-
mond Platt grabs almost all

the laughs in the second half

as the ragged, marooned Ben
Gunn, begging in a febrile qua-
ver of a voice for same cheese

after seven years* deprivation
on Skeleton Island.

Paul Basson conveys the
sense of Jim Hawkins as a wit-

ness to exciting events, but
does not really engage when
Jim himself performs heroic
deeds. This is symptomatic of

Robbins and Willmott’s
approach in general: we get the
story told with workmanlike
respect, but little sense of why
it has captivated so many over

the last century.

At die Mermaid Theatre, Lot-
don EC4, until January 13.

(0171 238 2211).
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AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Copcertgebouw

.- Tot 31^20-5730573
• The Yoiaig Christmas: by Parker.

Performed by The New.London

Orchestra with conductor Gerard

Breas,The New London Chorale

mri The New London .Choir;
-

8.15pm; Dec 8, 14
exhibition .

•

.Stedal^i Museum Tet 31-20-57329

• Emmy Andnesse -

retrospective exKbftjon of wort* by
' the Dutch photographer Emmy

.
Andriesse (1914-1953). parttarlarly

known for the photpjpaphs she

made In Amsterdam in the winter ot

1944-45.The display Indudee

fashion photographs, portrait of

artists, and photographs Andriesse

made wWe traveling in Europe

dtifng the last project she worked

- - tin; from Dec 9 to 3an14 .
' '

RERUN
CONCERT
Konzerthaus
Tet 49-30-203002100/01 .

• Ensemble UnitetfflerSn: with

conductor Peter Hirscft perform

works by Madema, Ofbrisch, Ligeti,

and the world premiere of Kriegerfa

invocation of a Demon Brother”; .

7.30pm; Decs ......
DANCE
Staatsoper tarterdew Linden -

Teh 49-30-20828B1 ...

• Apropos Scheherazade: a
choreography by Bdjart to music by

Ravel, Stravinsltyt Ffime^-Kiorsatov

and traditional Iranian music,

performed bythe Bafettintar den
Linden. Conducted by CfanW
Barenboim, costumes designed by

Gianni Versace; ^oni; Dec .8

OPERA &.OPERETTA
Komtodw Oper Tet 49-30-202600

• Giusfinoc by HahdeL Conducted

by Charles Farcombe and performed

by the KomfechAOpeq 7pm; Dec 8 .

DUBUN
CONCHtT ' -• “

Natkmri Concert Hal - GeofAras

. Nfcanta Tet ^3-1-6711533

• National.Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Reinhart Soifrsed

and the RTE Phffemionfc Choir

perform Mazartfs "Symphony N«36 •

and Mendefasohn’s

-Symphony Noifljobesgan^..
Sototeteinctude sopmbs Mery

Kegarty and Maire O’Brien, and

tenor Adrian Thompson; 8pm; DecB

HEE^INE^ \i
OP^RAjftJpl^REn^ ;*r i .i

Ope^HoweTa 358-0-403021

• DieJ:federmajs: byA ^auB8.
'

Gtmducted by AriAngervo and. -

performed by toe Ffanfah'

National Opera; 7pm; Dec 8

HAMBURG
OPSTAA OPBftEITA
Hamburgische Stntoopar
Tefc 49-40-351721
• La Traviata: by VerdL Conducted
by Mchael Hafasz and performed by
fiw Hamburg Oper. Soloists Indude
Veontea Vtonsel and Hisabefo

Stobier; 7^0pm; Dec 8, 13

LONDON
AUCTION
Christies South Kensington •

Tet 44-171-5817611

• Original Book Iflustrations and

Modem Illustrated Books: including

works by Beatrix Potter and Ernest

Howard Shepard; 11am; Dec 8
CONCERT
Barbican Hal Tefc 44-171-6388891

• Tbe Daily Telegraph Christmas

Gaia Concert: The London Concert

Orchestra, conducted by David

Arnold, perform works ty
Humperdinck,.Anderson, .

RJmsfcy-Koraatov, Franck, Fudk.
Puccini, J. Strauss, Tdtaikovsky,

mid carols for aH Soloists Include

. soprano Adete Paxton and tenor

Jufiari Gavin; 8pm; Dec IQ
Royal Festival HaB
Tefc 44-171-9604242

.

% The London Phflharmonfe with

conductor Franz Weteer-Mfist and
barflOTe^ Thomas^Hampson tn.“New
York Meels Vienna*, a programme
of vocri^id orchestral muse by
Porter, Gershwin, J. Strauss and
others; 6prrrrDec 10
St. Martin-in-tha fields

Tet 44-171-8398362

• Choir of King’s College Schoofc

with conductor Michael Jenkins
perform Christmas music and carols;

7.30pm; Dec 9
Wigmore Han Tefc 44-171-9352141
• Finnish Independence Day
Concert with baritone Jorma
Hyrmlnen aid pianist l&ka
Paananea The programme indudes
works by KUpinen, Trad/Gothoni aid
Sibefius; 7^0pm; Dec 8

LYON
CONCERT
Autfitorium Tel: 33-78 95 95 95
• Orchestra Nationai de Lyon; with

conductor GOnther Herttg aid ceitist

Yvan CHffoleau perform works by
Ftorentz, Hindemith and Ravel;

8.30pm; Dec 8, 9 (6pm)

MUNICH
DANCE
NationaHheater
Tel: 49-89-21851920
• La FUle mal ganfee: a
Choreography by Frederick Ashton

to music by H8rold, performed by
the Bayerisches.StaatsbafletL

Conducted by Andi6 Presser;

7.30pm; Dec 8

NEW YORK
AUCTION
Christies, Manson & Woods
International, Inc.

Tefc 1-212-546-1000 •

• Important 20th-Century

.

Decorative Arts: including arts and
crafts and architectural designs;

2pm; Dec 8, 9 (also 10am)

CONCERT
ABce TuBy Hall Tel: 1-212-875-5050
• CJevaiand String Quartet perform

Haydn’s "String Quartet Op.76
No^”, CorigUano’s "String Quartet
No.1" and Brahms’ “String Quartet

In A minor"; 2pm; Dec 10
EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of Ait
Tel: 1-212-879-5500
• Textiles of Late Antiquity:

exhibition of Late Antique (dating

from the 4th to 7th centuries AD.)
and related early Islamic period
textiles from the museum's
collection. Inducting large wafl

hangings, furniture coverings,

several complete tunics and hats,

and ornamental pieces; from Dec 14
to Apr 30

PARIS
CONCERT
SaBe Pfeyel Tefc 33-1 45 B1 53 00
• Orchestra des Concerts
Lamoureux: with conductor Claudio

Sdmone and the Socfeto des
Chanteurs de Saint-Eustache

perform Schubert's “Magnificat” end
Mozart's "Requiem”; 5.45pm; Dec
10
EXHtBmON
Instftxrt Neertandais
Tab 33-1 47 05 85 99
• Dick Ket (1902-1940). Tabteaux

et desars: exhibition ot around 50
paintings and drawings - nsinly stil

fifes and self-portraits - by the Dutch
artist Dick Ket; to Dec 17
OPERA A OPERETTA
Theatre des Champs-E)ys6es
Tefc 33-1 49 52 50 50
• Osutfc by Jartcek. Concert
performance by the Orctnstre
National de Fmee and the Choeur

de Radio France, conducted by
Jeffrey Tata Soloists include Lhria

Aghova. Eva Randova. Hanna
Schaer and Peter Straka: 8pm: Dec
8

STUTTGART
OPB1A & OPERETTA
Staatstheatar Stuttgart
Tefc 49-711-221795
• Love for Three Oranges: by
Prokofiev. Conducted tty Gabriele

Ferro and performed by the Oper
Stuttgart 8pm; Dec 8

SYDNEY
EXHIBITION
Art Gallery of Nw South Wales
Tel: 61-2-225-1700

• The Fauves: between 1904 and
1907 a group of artists including

Matisse, Derain, De Vlaminck and
Braque applied non-naturalistic and
often disconcerting colours to

otherwise conventional subjects. A
contemporary critic described the

art as that produced by wild beasts,

or "Fauves”. This exhibition of
around 90 paintings intends to

survey the entire range of Fauve
subjects; from Dec 8 to Feb 18

VIENNA
OPERA & OPERETTA
Wiener Staatsoper
Tet 43-1-514442960
• La Traviata: by Verdi Conducted
by Asher Fisch and performed by
the Wiener Staatsoper. Soloists

include Giusy Devinu, Keith

Ikaya-Purty and Kbn Joseph9on;
7.30pm; Dec 8. 11

weatfeer doctor
In. Sum hake in Moscow City

Ballet's own and optimistic
version. The heart does not

sing at the prospect - until

yon see the strip moats the

patters: “Guest appearance by
Ludmila Semen* aka".
These columns have charted

Semenyaka’c dancing tor
nearly 30 years, starting with
an astoaKhtoc fbrst viewing tn

Paris with the Bolshoi. Amid
the animation and mowflakM
and dolls In .VurcrucAer, me
saw a jddsi dancer with a
purity, a sweet decorum, that
went straight to Uw heart of
the andirnfe as it did to the
heart of classic ballet. Stare
then, 1 have rejoiced In an art-

istry which has pradaiaed, as

have few other ballerinas, the
grandeur of the academic
dance. Its formal harmonies,
its ennobling power.
The storms which have Ut-

terly riven the Bolshoi -
which the Leningrad-trained
(and bow that shows) Semen-
yaks joined soon after gradua-
tion - and the diaspora of Rus-
sian artists that has ensued,
have brought a variety of
gurst appearances. (Sometimes
in unhappy surroundings, as
during a season most notable
for Its shameful neglect of her
gifts by English National Bal-

let under Ivan Nagy). 1 cannot
pretend that Moscow City Bal-

let is an Ideal frame for
Semenyaka - Us Sum Lake Is

more interesting In production

Ideas than tn realisation - but
it allowed us to see once again
her grandly eloquent Odette
and her chilling. Inexorable
Odile.

On Monday, despite an
orchestra eager to take Tchai-

kovsky down a peg or two and
Dimitri Romanov as a Sieg-

fried more royal in name than
In manner, Semenyaka was an
Odette in the great tradition,

the only artist tn Britain able

to dance the role as it should
be danced. The reading was
aristocratic In statement -
Ractnian phrasing - and no
less so tn feeling. The second
act’s adagio was stated with
such inevitability, such dig-

nity, that we saw an interpre-

tation which told everything

of the character as of a balleri-

na’s art. Her Odile was
malign, but distinguished in
utterance: terrifying glances
at Siegfried, but not one
moment of vulgarity, and no
coarseness of style. (Semen-
yaka’s line Is all harmony and
balance: our local aspirants
might learn that extravagant

extensions speak of the weak-
ness of bravado rather than
strength of technique).

It was, In sum, a view of the

role - so often played, so often

badly played, and so misun-
derstood - which asserted Its

continuity in Russia, In the
century since its was created,

through apostolic transmis-
sion from ballerina to balle-

rina. This superb lineage also

enhanced the role’s resonance
as a masterpiece of danced
romanticism, and Semenyaka
revealed its undimioisbed
power over audiences. Here
was classic art: beautiful, inev-

itable. Here was a great Rus-
sian dancer.

Clement Crisp

Moscow City Ballet is on tour.
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It is a pity that the best word
to describe all too many
English reactions to the
French industrial upsets is the

German Schadenfreude. A
search for a French equivalent
proved difficult. One colleague

suggested simply joie mau-
vaise. Another suggested rica

nement des malheurs des
(lucres (derisive laughter at the

misfortunes of others). But
probably the best suggestion
came from a French-speaking
Swiss, who said that there was
no good translation and that
French speakers used Scha-

denfreude themselves. How-
ever it is translated, it is all

too appropriate.

Yet the battle that French
prime minister Alain Juppe is

fighting is to make France
into a modern economy that

can afford an updated welfare

state. It is a common battle in

most European countries. The
way in which so many
English-language newspapers
and politicians have been
gloating about French trou-

bles is pretty nauseating.

It is ironical that the French
government should find it

helpful to wage this battle in

I the name of meeting the crite-

l ria to launch the single Euro-

pean currency in 1999,
whereas the last thing that

Margaret Thatcher wanted
when she fought a similar bat-

tle against union extremism in

the early 1980s was for it to be
linked with European institu-

tions in any way. Yet it is the

same battle; and it will have
to be fought, whatever the

exchange rate policy.

There are at least two
issues. There is the reform of

French welfare, especially as

it relates to the public sector.

Sooner or later some French
government would have had
to tackle laws that provide for

retirement for train drivers at

the age of 50. Moreover it is

sheer delusion to suppose that

the growing welfare deficit -

which was the immediate spur
to action - can be made to

disappear by reducing interest

rates or some other form of
monetary manipulation.
Second, there is the even
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more important issue of bow
long French politics are to be
decided on the streets. A cul-

ture of overturning vehicles

and breaking windows to

obtain objectives may have
been understandable under
unaccountable Bourbon mon-
arc bs. It is an anachronism
more than two centuries after

the French Revolution.

Margaret Thatcher fought

her battle against union dis-

ruption and violence at the
time of the 1933-84 miners'
strike and later during some
violent newspaper print dis-

putes. Her victory owed noth-

ing to the British talking clas-

ses, who evaded the issues by
indulging in criticism of the

prime minister's personal
characteristics.

Yet now that a French gov-

ernment is belatedly tackling

very s imilar problems, too
many British commentators
are simply gloating at the dis-

ruptions to Paris transport
and the normal Dow of French
life. Most amazing of all, the
ones who are gloating most
are those who regard them-
selves as Tory Thatcherites.

Their excuse is that Juppe's
troubles come from the pur-

suit of European monetary
union; and that if he were to

be defeated on the streets Emu
would fail More immediately
they hope that the franc fort

policy of staying close to the

D-Mark would have to be
abandoned. They dream of a

French White Wednesday or

mereredi blanc.

There are rumours of a dra-

matic monetary declaration
before every Franco-German
summit But not wanting to

count on summitry. I

suggested a few weeks ago
that the French authorities

should make more use of the

15 per cent margin in the
enlarged ERM as a weapon to

fend off speculative attacks
and to reduce their reliance on
an interest rate premium
above Germany. This was on
the assumption that there was
nothing much wrong with the
centra] franc-D-Mark rate and
that Emu remained a goal.

But the time for such tactics

needs to be chosen carefully.

Reacting to industrial distur-

bance by slashing interest

rates would be hauling up the

white flag.

The underlying idea of the

Europbobes is that if the Chi-

rac-Juppe administration
dropped the franc fart policy,

France would experience an
economic renaissance and
probably the rest of Europe
too. But this is wishful think-

ing. It presupposes that the

franc is overvalued against
the D-Mark, for which there is

little evidence. French infla-

tion has been below German
over the past five years, hi
recent months inflation in the

two countries has been fluctu-

ating around a common range.

France has been running a
current payments surplus for

several years, while reunited
Germany has been running a

moderate deficit Much more
important: French unit labour

costs have increased by much
less German unit costs,

both over the past 10 years

and more recently. The inter-

est rate premium reflects not
the realities ofrecent cost per-

formance but a fear that this

or another French government
will be panicked into a dash

for growth, which really
would put the French back
into the high inflation league.

Some devaluationists also

say that the French current
balance of payments would
swing from surplus into insup-
portably large deficit if the
French unemployment rate

were to drop substantially.
Devaluationists say that about
every country they examine;
and we cannot all devalue
against everyone else.

The chart of labour costs

does suggest, however, that
there is something wrong. But
the currency which is overval-

ued is the German D-Mark rel-

ative to the other main cur-

rencies of the world.

The labour costs chart plots

an Index relative to the main
industrial countries and it

shows German industry
becoming steadily more
uncompetitive. It has in fact

done very well through prod-

uct and process innovation
and vigorous overseas selling

to keep the payments deficit

The French franc irilhe ERM
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as low as it is. But both Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl and lead-

ing German industrialists

have warned about the prob-

lem of high labour costs and
there are frequent reports of

household-name companies
shifting their new investments
to the former communist
countries or further afield. On
labour cost criteria, the
French competitive situation

has not deteriorated nearly as

much. But it has deteriorated

to the extent that the franc
has been pulled higher with
the German D-Mark.
Currencies can only be

under or overvalued tn rela-

tion to each other. The yen is

overvalued (although less
than before) in relation to the

dollar; and the D-Mark is over-
|

valued both in relation to the
j

dollar and to Germany’s 1

southern neighbours and per-

,

haps also the UK. Germany
can just about manage with

j

an overvalued D-Mark against
Italy, Spain, the UK and even
the US. But If the German cur-

rency also became heavily
overvalued in relation to

France and its other northern
European trading partners,
something would snap.

It would then be extremely
difficult for a German govern-

ment to hold the line against
demands for retaliation or
countervailing action of some
kind. So far from having a

White Wednesday, France
would find itself threatened
with retaliation; and it is

doubtful whether it would be
allowed to get away with an
uncontrolled downward float

of the franc.

The UK and the Mediterra-

nean countries were suffi-

ciently peripheral to get away
with “independent” policies

conducted in their supposed
national interest after the
1992-93 crises of the ERM. This
would not apply if Germany's
more immediate neighbours
joined the game: and a cur-

rency war would be mare
likely than a genuinely freely

floating foreign exchange mar-
ket, if the deepest wishes of

the prematurely celebrating
Eurosceptics were granted.

Distorted reflet

the treasurer’s
x - - In an attempt

Jk* ,.-4£s_
to soften the

Judge's heart,

-fipS&V Mr Robert
Citron, the
local govern-

ment treasurer who faces up to

14 years in jail for securities

fraud associated with Orange
County’s spectacular 1994

bankruptcy, has pleaded
"dementia”. His lawyers have

written to the court where he
is due to he sentenced later

this month, proposing proba-

tion as punishment puoiigh

The 70-year-old has also

claimed “county representa-

tives and outsiders who were
far more sophisticated and
knowledgeable about matters
concerning securities and
accounting” should share the

blame.
The county’s allegations of

misconduct against Merrill

Lynch, the securities house,

and other “outsiders” in the

events that dissolved the Cali-

fornian county's investment
pool into a $L7bn deficit have
yet to be tested in the courts.

But what of Mr Citron’s cro-

nies in the local chapter of the

American Society of Public
Accountants in a county that

annually generates more
wealth than the entire econ-

omy of Israel? Even as the cita-

del was toppling, they awarded
him a gong for “exemplary
contributions to government
and the quality of life”.

And what about the Orange
County administrative and leg-

islative elite, which solidly

backed him in his election
campaign in early 1994 for a
seventh consecutive term as
county treasurer - despite ear-

nest, reasoned warnings? They
appear to have been mesmer-
ised by the distorted reflec-

tions in the mirror of Mr Cit-

ron’s greatness.

As Mr Thomas Riley, one oF

the county supervisors respon-

sible for overseeing the trea-

surer, said during the 1994
campaign: “This is a person
who has gotten us millions of

dollars. 1 don't know bow in

the hell he does it, bill it

makes us all look good-

This blithe, damning quota-

tion opens one of the more tell-

ing chapters in this account of

the Orange County debacle, by

Philippe Jorion, professor of

finance at the University of

California, Irvine-

Jorfoa, who teaches the the-

ory of derivatives to business

and management students, is

more than a local academic. As

a resident of the county, he is

also a victim or the crash aim

estimates that the loss will

cost him a total of $3,500.

But be has manfully put this

behind- him and laid a trail

through the financial deriva-

tives jungle where Mr Citron's

reputation met its fate. He
illustrates how the county

gambled everything on a bun-

dle of derivatives in a bet that

would pay off only if interest

rates fell.

Mr Citron claimed prescience

on interest rates- “I am one of

the largest investors in Amer-
ica," he boasted in 1993. “I

know about these things.”

But he learnt a thing or two

more when the Federal

Reserve raised interest rates

six times last year. The
parochial Mr Citron persisted,

the author suggests, because

he convinced himself that the

US recovery was in peril and
that rate would be lowered on

the basis of a sluggish recovery

in his home state.

Jorion helpfully highlights

telltale signs of impending
doom that guardians of civic

wealth may care to watch for.

They include the fact that the

county treasurer had no col-

lege degree, an understandable
criticism from a professor of

finance. But the most damning
indicator was the unshakeable
consensus in the county
administration that Mr Citron

could do no wrong. “In a mfli-

tantiy tax-averse political envi-

ronment, he produced enor-

mous revenues painlessly, thus

allowing government to func-

tion and expand.” says Jorion.

Little surprise, then that Mr

in

mirror
Citron did not take criticism

well. Fqr examjple.-when Gold-

man Sachs wrote criticising Us
market manoeuvre in late -

1993, he. replied, ^arrogant and
vindictive, that ^the the invest-

ment bank did not understand
•

“the type of investment strate-

gies we are using.':.! would
suggest that you not seek .

doing business."

Thus, when .' compelling
attacks on his. "investment --

strategy emerged during the

1994 election campaign, no one
listened. His 0017 rival in the

election, Mr John Moorlach, a
certified public accountant,

claimed with apparently pin-
-

point accuracy that the value
"

of the county pool had fallen

by $l-2bn as of Mayfest year.

Mr Moorlach sent a defeated
.

'

description of what was going

wrong to the supervisor advis-

ing them to “prepare for -a

worst-case scenario”. But they

hung on to the fantasy that

their treasurer was infallible. : .

“Citron had made the super-^
visors’ political lives easy: they

could win elections as enemies -.

of taxation while running a

government awash in reve-

nues," writes Jorion.

There Is probably a fatter,

cleverer book to be written,

which would fill in some of the

gaps. It might explain, for
-

'

example, why the Securities
'

and Exchange Commission, the

US regulator, and two rating

agencies found nothing to dis-

turb them when they invest!-

.

gated Mr Moorlach's claims. •

But a better insight is

unlikely to emerge into why
Mr Citron, who is finally

judged to have prospered more'
on luck than judgment, took

huge risks with taxpayers’

money. It was solely to keep

his reputation inflated.

The lesson Jorion points out

is that the financial market is

no place for fat egos. The les-

son the Orange County Supe-

rior Court may care to draw is

that, while Mr Citron may be
'

In tiie dock, responsibility far

the debacle embraces a~ far

wider circle.
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Short-term
trade driven
by fashion
From Mr William Wallace.

Sir, You report (“Institutions

express doubt over Granada’s
bid for Forte", December 4)

that institutional investors are

expressing doubts about
Granada’s bid for Forte
because “diversified groups are

out of fashion”. Conglomerates
were apparently the

institutional fashion of five to

10 years ago; now the approved
trend is towards concentration

on “core businesses”. Perhaps
in five years fashions will have
changed again?

Most of my savings are tied

up in the institutions which
manage my pension, my life .

assurance and my personal \

equity plan. All of these are

intended to have a 20-30 year
term - to support my
retirement income from 2010 to

2030 or so.

I find it exasperating that

the City herd of institutional

managers and analysts charge
around from takeover to

takeover, picking up and
dropping briefly fashionable

ideas, using the money
entrusted to them for

I

long-term investment to make
repeated short-term trades.

And this they do to little

apparent benefit to the UK
economy or to the long-term
value of my savings (which
partly depends upon the future

or the British economy).
I would enthusiastically I

divert my savings to a I

financial institution which
j

declared that its policy was to

invest for the long term, to

resist takeover bids in all but
the most exceptional

circumstances, and Instead to

play an active and critically

supportive role in the
companies in which it holds
shares on my behalf.

I suspect such a financial

institution would perform
better over a 20-year period
than those which churn
portfolios through stock

markets year by year, its

management costs would be
lower. Could the FT advise on
how best to identify such an
unfashion-conscious

institution?

William Wallace,
49 St James’s Drive.

London. SWI7 7RN, UK

Unido needs restructuring, but is

undermined by funding cuts
From Ms Fiona Jebb.

Sir, You are right in your
editorial “Unidon’t" (December
5) to cite the "patchy track

record” of the United Nations
Industrial Development
Organisation in promoting
worthwhile development,
especially when it comes to

stimulating foreign

investment
As highlighted in the May/

June issue of Corporate

Location this year, a mere 69

companies used Unido projects

to invest In the developing
world in 1994. This is a dismal
record. Yet it is precisely the

sort of unilateral withdrawal of

funding that you believe will

be beneficial which has helped
bring about this situation.

Unido relies on a network of
overseas offices to promote its

investment projects but in the
last two years both the

German and US governments
have decided they will no
longer pay for offices in
Cologne and Washington.
Meanwhile, there is no office in
London because the UK
government was only willing
to put up half the fluids

required.

These cost-cutting actions
have merely served to deny
Unido access to the very
companies It must target. I

hardly need emphasise that

these three countries are
among the main suppliers of
foreign direct investment to

poorer nations.

While a restructuring of
Unido is certainly long
overdue, the unilateral

•

withdrawal of support by the
most commercially minded and
commercially active of donor
nations has traditionally

undermined rather than
usefully refocused Unido's
activities.

Fiona Jebb.
editor.

Corporate Location,
Nestor House, Playhouse Yard,
London EC4 5EX. UK

Catholic teaching and constitution
From Bishop Donat Murray.

Sir, Philip Stephens ("The
church divorced from its

people”. December 2),

reflecting on the recent
referendum in Ireland, writes:

“One or two more liberal

members of the hierarchy
adopted a subtly different tack,

stressing that their opposition
stemmed from the threat posed
by divorce to Lhe cohesion of
Irish society. Dona] Murphy
(sic) Insisted that the issue was
not one of 'obedience to the
Church' but rather the vital

role society should play in

supporting the family.”

A little research might have
revealed to Mr Stephens the

fact that the “subtly different

tack" is clearly expressed in

the statement issued by Lhe

bishops: “It is not a question of
whether or not the teaching of

the Catholic Church should be
removed from the

Constitution. The simple fact

that something is in harmony
with the Church's teaching is

not in itself a reason to keep it

in the Constitution, but neither
is it in itself a reason to

remove it. The proposal should
be evaluated in the light of the
social implications of

introducing divorce."
Some further research would

have revealed that this “subtly
different tack" has repeatedly"
been the stated position of the
Irish bishops for many years.
In 1973. in relation to proposed
legislation, the Irish Bishops
said that “those who insist on
seeing the issue in terms of the
State enforcing or not
enforcing CaLholic moral
teaching are. . .missing the
point". They repeated this in
June 1976, adding the following
significant elaboration: “The
question to be decided in
matters of this kind - as far as
state law is concerned - is the
impact on society which a

change in the law would be
likely to have. Would it tend to
change the character of society
for the worse, to weaken the
family, to make decent living
more difficult for the young?
This is the type of question
which has to be faced by
legislators or, in the case of a
proposed change in the
constitution, by the electorate
as a whole."

I attempted during Mr
Stephens' courteous interview
with me to indicate that his
questions were based on the
mistaken idea that the bishops
had instructed, or would even
think of instructing. Catholics
how they should vote on such
a matter. Obviously without
success.

Dorial Murray,
Cluain Mhnire,
KiUarney Road,
Bray, Co Wicklow,
Ireland

Area's

Supermarkets’ idea of choice misguided
From Ms Angela Paxton.

Sir. It is hardly surprising

that UK consumers are

suffering from choice fatigue

considering the average 17,000

product lines stocked in new
superstores. Most of this

"variety ", as noted by Lucy
KeQaway (“Consumer choice

ill shades of pastel", December

41 is entirely spurious. The
logistical operations employed

by supermarkets to supply

such choice to Lhe perceived
“discerning customer" are
impressive, but misguided.

Retailers, through
concentrating on the provision
of vast but uncalled-for

product ranges, are failing to
address shoppers' wider
anxieties about the ecological
and ethical costs of the food
system. Little wonder that
alternative forms of food
buying, such as local food link

schemes and ethical
supermarket chains, are
springing up. Incidentally,
relief from the chore of
choosing is an oft-tited bonus
for many of those participatingm local food links. Food
multiples should take note.

Angela Paxton,
SAFE Alliance,
38 Ebury Street.
London SWiW 0LU, UK
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Paiiaps ft is all the fault of the
Grimans. Everyone in Europe
seemed reasonably happy to mud-
dle along with the Ecu as the
name, of the fixture currency, until
someone started a scare in Ger-
many- Ahey said it didn't mean
anything in German and they
didn’t know how to pronounce ft.

Worse, still, ft had a track record
v£ being weaker than the D-Mark.
And if yon translated the letters
as; the European currency unit, ft
ms tittle more than an invitation
to inflation.

Now ft is back to first base, ami
the EU leaders who gather in Mad- -

rid next week are being urged to
take anInstant decision.

So wbafs in a name? In a world
where cash Is on its way out,
where we soon wifl all be n<tfng

plastic and oashfagg transfers,
does it really, matter what we call

the stuff? The pound in your
pocket, that concept so beloved of
jHarold Wilson when be was Brit-
ish prime minister, is on its way
out regardless. Hard. cash will
become a thing of the past, just

.

Kke the guinea, the thaler and the
rlnrat

. The truth is that it does matter,
at least to persuade the European
public at large to accept their new
currency, it needs to be simple,

easy to understand in a string of
languages, redolent of- stability,
fomiHar and yet fresh. The trouble

is that the good bureaucrats, who
agonise about such things . in
many tongues, are in danger of
coming out with a horrible com-
promise: the Euro.

ft sounds like the must sort of

osatare designed by a committee:
acceptable to everyone,
devoid of mwnfpg If anything,
the Euro is attached to-aB sorts of
negative things, not just , in
Britain: Euroscepticfsm, Euro-
sclerosis, Buxo-pesshnism, and
Euro-phobia. Who of Euro-
stability?

Mr Theo Waiget, Germany's
finance minister, seems to Hke ft.

They could go on mdng Enro-
marks in Germany. Barofrmcs in
France and Earognfiders in the
Netherlands - but then the aa>
rency would not have a
name.
At one stage it looked as if

Chancellor Kohl could accept the
Franken, as a gesture of solidarity

to France (where the? are per-
fectly happy to keep the Ecu). But
the Brits don’t film jwqrthtry 90
Gallic, and Mr FeHpe Gonzftkz is

absolutely sUkrmant that tmything
called the Franco would be quite
unacceptable in Spain.
So what about the Crown? ft

translates into aO the EO tongues,
and sounds jiwfany dmpip y»H

• stmng Most European
have had them at some tinge in
the past And ft could, eves be
made to look like the ring of Euro-
stars from the ED flag:

The trouble is, it smacks of
monarchism, which won't go
down weflwtth the staunch repub-
licans in Paris.

What is needed is a name that is
MBimnn in all langnap* with a
tradition dating twk to the Mid-
dle Ages, an-aura of stabilitynod
a sense of value: The answer is

surely the Florin.

Gas deadlock
More than two weeks have passed
since Mr Tim Eggaxv the DK
energy minister, urged the UK gas.

industry to resolve its fliffenwmBu
over, take-or-pay contracts. But
nothing wmch seems to have hap-
pened. The minister's TirtorPiBTiHnn

was unwise. Apparently, it has
hardened the resolve of North Sea

producers not to make any.
concessions to refieve the plight -of

British Gas.
The difficulty arises because

British Gas is locked into cent;

tracts to buy North. Sea gas at.

prices far above the prevailing

spot market price. Understanda-
bly, it wants help, either in easier

contract terms, or government
concessions on tax andTegufetion.

In any other industry, there

would be no question that the
problem should be resolved by the

contracting parties themselves.

And it is stm much to be hoped
that this will happen. Although
the producers cannot be expected

to sacrifice the value cf their con-

tracts, there may be scope for

adjusting the thnrng and volume

of deliveries to ease the pressures

and preserve a healthy market
However, this being the previ-

ously highly regulated gas indus-

try, now In. the throes offtbesahsa-

.

tion, there nre . wider
considerations which,, some have
argued, warrant some government

action. -

' One is British Gas’sjdaim that

its losses are partly doe io. minis-

ters’ decision to bring, the Hberal-

isation timetable forward to 1996.

The company thinks fins gives it a
moral case for compensation
because it entered into take-or-pay

contracts based cm the previous
deadline of 2002.

- Bat this is -not_an acceptable

view. Changes in government pol-

icy are no more compelling a rea-

son to pay compensation when
company fartmes go badly than
ttey ere a-VrindfeS -profits tax

when:, they go welL fa.any case,

the pretipectas.farthesad^of Biftr

^ Gy 1b>1E86jnakes no.policy
cmnrnltTTWnils eali itj way.

.

. The argument afeo -hnpbas that

Briflrii Qas was happy to enter

into expensive contracts so long
as it knawitstoonopoly was' safe.

H so, it should.now pay tfaprice
for its unwarranted presamptioa.

The more serious concern is

that British Gas’s losses could dis-

rupt the gas market and even
farce a postoottanent of ftall liber-

alisation. The government has
aWrly WnM fisat-Price. CUtS for

the. domestic cuasumer ixadd be
delayed as part of the process of

sorting the contracts out
If this were.to happen, it might

justify political intervention. But,

despite British Gas's self-inter-

ested attempts to make ft appear
disaster is Immiiterit,the sftnatkgi

is not yet critical - and could
. improve in tntnre- The-fiberaBsed

gas market of today offers British

Gas the. opportunity to display

commercial iiwHwrifi
,

.rather than

behave like the unresourcafal
creature of government ft once

Strath Korea's bribery scandal has

grew1 President Khn Young-sam a
chance to push the economic liber-

alisation and deregulation he has

always claimed to favour- Unfortu-

nately, the government may feck

the will to «nd its cosy reJatkai-

«hrp with-big business. whiefa ffes

behind the corruption.

-...Korea's application "to Jqjfe lae.

Organisation fbr Economic CtHjp-

erafion and SevdcQnmt reflects

a realisation that the old approach

to amnmnle mnnagranent WfD nflt

work much longer. .Korea has

been phenomenally sdcoessftd-

But the past mixture of tow

wages, subsidised loans and trade

protection that much capf-

M -was frittered away. . To grow

told compete, especially to "higher

technology products, business

must learn to rely less on govern-

ment patronage.

.- Such a change wfll not be easy. -

The large companies, or chaebol,

argue that fiie government, needs

them as much as they need ft?

because they create Korea’s

wealth. Stock market weakness

rimy the crisis broke signals a

need for caution in the short term.

This may explain the leniency

towards most -of the businessmen

involved in the scandal

Yet to prosper in the long run,

Rnraan ' industry needs, a more

Competitive business environ-

ment. Its
1

capital market must

properly reward success ana pup-

feh fettare: That vtouM'asstet 'tta.

development innovative

•companies, hitherto deprived of

resources.Jhe targe chaebol need

to focus on what they do best,

instead offidboWh^ earti other, as

a herd, into every activity from
' shipbuilding to semiconductors.
' Spinning c^-diyisIdiB^arf fefltog-

more shares, da toe; stoetmaiket
would rednratSie fXxycatixa^xt of

economic peser, ,tooad«s*share

jorasdiip ax^bfrofuoten^a^ideto^

jyyjitic CQgpdfato^WBnWTHTfeV- "1

Th» sfcg^and:- -scandal has,

revealed fto poWSc,
• resentinatd towards.:we rbdetooL1

But%gives Mr ghnteafaa leeway

hacariseftprm^ea to-'dckw.-a fine.

fa
Korea’s, faniwt-mS&ry ruJacs.

The most damaging of these is the

festering sore 3eft by toe massacre

:<rf protesters to <fa southern city

of Kwangju fa 199ft. Any leader

who deals wfth that will enjoy

Strong public support, even for

radical change. The extension, cf

the corruption, inquiry^
into

Kwangju and the arrest of former

president
-
- Chun Dooiwa ftr Ms

: part fa that affair puts MrEm on

fhe right track.

Now he fa aiming for a fresh

political start -Though he is

Korea’s first civilian president

since 1961, this wfll not be easy.

Be himsdCjofaed the ndfag party

fa 3990,. befcreTbe.end of rnffitary

rpto ynri stiB. risks bang tainted

by that period. But a .vigorous

acceleration: of economic reform

. to political renewal. Such an
oppoitihrify doesHot present ftsdt;

ofteo. ft mnstlje fabed.

B
ritish ftasd managers
have a weakness for
heroes. Mr Garry Bobto-
soo, chief executive of
Gkanacfe Group, fa one

of them. Until he took fas tdavi-

sioQ-to-resferarants ooacenz Into a
bid battle with Sir Boeco Forte’e
hotels and catering empire, fa was
regarded bymany fa theOiy as the
very model of the 1990s super-man-

A risk of indigestion
John Plender asks whether Gerry Robinson of Granada has
overreached himself in seeking to dislodge Sir Rocco Forte

Yet now fa Js.accused'fay anony-
mous critics mmn; flu investment
institutions of reviving the worst
kind of MBteetyle conglomerate
<feaL Has the faro of Granada over-

reached with this £&S bfl-

lkm hostile bW?
The questfan fa of partienfer con-

cem to Mercury Asset Managonent.
tfa gfairf of riw T7g ftmd- manage-
ment busfaeas. which dominates
the enmbtoed share registers with
around per cent ofCbaaada and
Just over 13 per cent of Forts, fa
affwt Mr BnWrwnn aw] Sft Vnrw)

are cfgT|p*>*^ng far a from
Mercury and others to run Forte's
amwih^ edtidh range from top hotels
such as the Plaza Atfanto fa
New York to roadside businesses

such as Little Chef and Welcome
Break.
Few deny that Bobfason has dure

wen so far at Granada. He fa also on
strong ground fa tilttog at a group
that has performed poorly fa terms
of earnings, dividends and share
price. Forte is widely regarded ,as
having h»m nnibnmmipil and the
Granada «wiqp .fas hit a rewarding
target with its assault an low-yield-

ing “trophy” hotels. Forte's long
running battle far control of the
Savoy Group was a propaganda gift

to any bidder proclaiming to pro-

mote shareholder value.

But while some tag investors are

prepared to back Robinson as a
manager of assets of whatever kind,

others question whether fa fa best

qualified to rejuvenate the Forte
brand names. The notion that man-
agement fa a tragic qualify that can
be deployed with equal effect fa dif-

ferent industries fas tailed to stand
tfa test Of Bn* in a mrmhPr Qf
well-known cases. And the accusa-

tion Am* Granada's Md inHrs back
to tiie period of macho deal making
and ffi-consWeroi conglomeration
has partly stock.

Mr Bdbtoscn is, after alLan ahzm-
nus of Lord Sheppard's food and
(kinks groqp Grand Metropolitan,

as are three other members of the
Grenada board. Few British compa-
nies gt so neatly as GkahdMet into -

wfat US investment sage Mr War-
ren Buffett has qytbfagfy dubbed

.

thp “gin mwrniy’’ nrhonl nf wwmagp.

meat: pick up a, few businesses
here, ifiscard a few’there. Investors

then confront a proliferation of
goodwill write-offs and restructure

Ing provisions, as they struggle to

: grasp flie operating performance of
the underlying business. ..

That, perhaps, fa a warning sig-

nal, rather than a specific charge
against tfa Grenada management -

although goodwill write-offs and
restructuring provisions are very
much a feature of Grenada's
accounts.And Mr.Robinson himself

ponds out tfa inmy in critirisms of

his. jflrtns in Forte's Wnd of bust

.

ness. He knows much mare about
catering, fa says, than television, to
Which fa him ft) inftKln-

tiens’ satisfaction. He also argues

fafa the bulk of Forte’s business is

notin tfa top qualify hotels, but fa
tfa kind of midrzuuhet hotels and
catering where fa claims expertise.

Yethis explanations ofbow Gren-

ada would extract more cash from
VFofte have not carried complete
conviction »n We institutional

listeners - especially those who
bold shares m Granada alone, and
who worry that their investment fa

cash-generative television will be
diluted by tfa stake fa a more agfr
UlMadw. low-yielding, cyclical

business. . -

A less well explored area sur-

rounding tfa fad concerns tfa risks

in the financing arrangements.
Grenada, wHh a net worth of £585m.
is a relative minnow, fa asset tens,
against Forte, which has net assets
of nearly £2£bn. in offering £&3bn
tar those assets, tfa bidder is pay-
ing more than £80Gm for goodwill,
which would be written off immedi-
ately ^pfaut reserves.

At tfa same ton* Granada is bor-

rowing around £L5bn. for tfa cash
compoMot of the bid. The outcome
cf tfa transaction, after allowing for
the borrowings, is that the com-
bined net assets of the two compa-
nies shrink from £3bn to £Z.6bn,
while their combined borrowings
rise from £1.9bn to £3.3bn. This
financial engineering produces phe-
nomenal gearing, amounting to 207
per cart of net worth. No account is

taken in the figures of the £7Qm
expenses of tfa offer. If these are
deducted from net worth after a
standard corporation tax charge,
gearing rises further,to 213 par cent.

Granada win argue that these fig-

ures do not include tfa surplus over

book value of its direct and indirect

stakes in BSkyB. On a rough calcu-

lation, TTM-inriing fho surplus WOUld
reduce the gearing to 155 per cent
This is a less excruciating level

than fa some of the 1980s deals

which went wrong, but still heady
stuff by the yardsticks of any other

period.

Even then the term* of the three-

year revolving credit put together

by BZW, ABN Amro and Chemical
Bank tar the bid are expensive, ata
margin of 37.5 basis points (hun-

dredths of a per cast) over the Lon-

The takeover trap
Tfa sad fact is the* moat
major acquisitions

ttqitey an opegiatai

tefafenee: Uwy are a
baoaare tor tfa ahcreboMer* of
the actprfrBK they increase tfa
Income and status of tfa
acquirer's namfmeafi; and
they are a honey pot fcr tfa
tarosttnent bankers and other

ppifr|W]wi«h twi OiIm
. But. Mas, they usually radnea
tfa wealth of tfa aoquhsre
shirahoUers. often toa
snbfitetttiM extent

The acqtesWon probtatn is

often oomnoondtd bv a
wasTaainyrttief

executive oCfcerB attain tfate

positions to part because they
possess an abundance of anbnal
spirits and ego. If an exscutiwi

is heavily endowed with time
qualities, they won’t disappear

- whan be reaches tfa top. Whan
soch a CEO fe encouraged by
Urn advisers to make deals, fa
responds much as would a

. teenage boy who is .

encouraged by his fetfar

to have a oonnalsexhfe, ^
lrt not a push fa needs.

Warren Baffett, Berkshire
Hathaway annual report 1984

don Inter-Bank Offered Rate, when
compared with 18.75 basis points on
a £630m borrowing facility raised by
Granada earlier this year. Yet to

relation to the risks being ran in a
balance sheet whose gearing,
adjusted for BSkyB, will go bran 29
per cent to 155 per cent, they appear
absurdly kind to Granada. Such is

today's overheated hanking market.
Granada is aiming to pare more

than £lbn off its borrowings by the
aid of next October. With interest

rates on a declining trend, that may
look achievable today. But if tfa

climate changed and today’s high

stock market values went into

reverse, buyers - especially the
fickle foreign buyers of trophy
hotels, who have more money than
sense - might become scarce. Bar-

rowing covenants would then
become more onerous. Yet Mr Rob-

inson is convinced, predictably
enough, that disposals will take
place quickly and safely1

.

This, however, is on tfa basis of

current bid values. With tfa Forte
shares at a premium to tfa value of
Granada's bid, there must be a
strong chance of a higher offer,

thereby increasing the potential
dent in the balance sheet from
goodwill, and possibly raising the
net debt as weU.
The danger here for Mr Robinson

is that Sir Rocco has now declared
bis willingness to break up Forte.

He may thus be offering share-
holder value, like Mr Robinson, but
at much lower risk to shareholders.

So while a rise m the offer price is

probably necessary to cany the day
with these who chiefly hold shares
in Forte, it may also help Forte's

rase by increasing the nsIf to three
with shareholdings in Granada or
in both camps.
Even without the worry about

gearing, those who contemplate
staying with Granada run the risk

of the winner's curse. There is

much academic evidence that the

chief losers in the takeover game
are the shareholders in the bidding

company: also that competitive
advantage is derived from running
businesses, rather than busing and
selling them. The anecdotal and
psychological evidence that manag-
ers are too readily carried away by
the thrill of the chase, as Warren
Buffett has pungently remarked, is

even mare telling.

Institutional investors have hith-

erto been largely immune to Uw
sage of Omaha'* argument*. Yet
there appears to be a growing
awareness of the cants inherent in

takeovers. It would certainly be
easy for the institutions to pot an
end to this hugely expensive
merry-go-round simply by voting
against the ordinary resolution next
week to approve Granada's offer.

Those who own Granada's share
may be templed to do mi. Yet a veto

of this kind is extremely rare, partly

because it risks iLiuugiiu; the bid-

der's share pnre. Interestingly, um
of tfa few roses cun.rnH'il Mmvn
Asset Management, which inibUclir

cast its votes against Routs' EHXJrn

bid for D1Y. home improvement and
bicycle group Ward White. The bid
succeeded nonetheless, but subse-

quently proved a disaster.

Yet this «.-is the only invasion on
which Mercury has publicly salt! no.

And in the present inatanre Gran-
ada paid the requisite pre-bid tour
tesy calls without running Into

obvious msututinn.il antagonism
The more logical stance for an
investor with shares in buth compa-
nies would be to see how the bid
battle develops. Most will end up
backing whichever management
seems more likely to make the
Forte usmoLs wurk harder, without
incurring unacceptable balance
sheet risks.

The belief among fund muiagrr;
fe that the liuLuav lias swung a
little from Mr Robinson towards Sir

Rocco, now that he has declared fa
will take the knife to the group that

bears his name. Before the week w
out, the spotlight will shift to tfa
detail of Forte's case in the formal
defence documents.
The growing band of bankers and

brokers who belong in the upper
reaches of the City's food chain,

meantime, are licking their Ups.
This heroic struggle shows every
sign of running the full course.

is?

11m
is if'

fe;:

S E R V E R
we& fa conducting market
ras8areh,-tfaBU yesterday
decided to rename itselfthe New '

Korea party, ftproudlyproclaimed:
TfaNewKorea party signifies a
Hstcentury people'sparty fornew

a.oew Korea and* - need
sragoonT
RnkfaasiFrfatoCBt K3m closely

aaflted? hr3392 a right-wing .

&0BPf€farufiag party teote

agjgrfa yotestagainst his -

isUe&tmncrofeatifHi. They
sGyftriDSdiafafw party and

'

ledk. .. theNew Korea party:

iiot seat •

. MTfa.'Commodify Futures -

- ;TteSng Gcs£misSfotvtite dfaf

derivatives regubtor tofee P5, is

geteogafatig-daglockagaia.
Maiy Sdiapiro.'tfa respected
fettyur who tookthe CFTCs halm .

a ye&rfi£o and immediate?
'r
i faeaedupte eatabanent
activities, is moving har talents to -

tfa Hationa! Agodatinnof

'

Securities Dfalera nfat year. .

.

It’s true thattia NASD b«Sy .

needs«.eonvstent supervisor.But
pproflmi^ish^fl^.ggriy Sdsqurofadbandy begun to whip

fesaft'^Ta-.1
-

' tfafoturfa andderivatives
.

-

r -

’ Qpgfqf -; . • .'V; .industries into She’s leavS^
fa far.uotefcndfifl agency feefak
riSffbattifrwfthfteiat&m’a

basfadjfy fafe ^-flttaresexchanges, who are
’ "~r

'
. reifattogwCoBgressfopalnttniiate

parfy^id v to hmirove th^- framt^tfictiou

;-$di^drowiB be atou^i act to_ :

^fdadw.^ifalasttfaneaCFTC.

C3iair left, the seat remained
vacant te two years. One name in

the ring is that of retired Goldman
Sachs partner Gary Seevera. He
was once a CFTC commissioner,
and had cfarge ofGokhnan's.

derivatives activities formany
years.

'

Norn deplume
M Wry smites at Nato yesterday, as
(tiptonats digested toe news that

the U&brokered peacesettlement
in Bosnia, nstilnow knows as tfa

Daytaa accord, is to be upgraded

into the Slysfe Peace Treaty.
-. France has instated cm theswitch

. ahead erf tfa formal treaty signing
ceremony in Paris next weds. Some
suspect that it’s a face-saving

device covering tfa French
derision this week to drop the

.

30-year forma! boycott ofNato’s
- top military stiudurta ordered by
: President Charlesde GanOe.

- France’s move gives ft a voice in

.the Nato command structure, just
as the allied pefae enforcement
mlpgtnn in Tfamig jnwJwng
French troopsgafeere pace.

Significantly, it was Heru& de
Charette, the low-key French

foreign .minister, who annminced
the new policy rather than

President Chirac, himself a disciple

ofLe General,

The Rencfa rapprochement with

Nato may also explain why Chirac
insisted on pushing its ownman -

Javier Solans, Spanishforefen
: minister - for the vacant post of

Nato secretary general, rather than
US ferourite Uffe

EQemann-Jenscn. former Danish
foreign mimster.

I want my toy back
Bet we shouldn't blame tfa

French for trying to wring the
most out of tfa Paris peace

conference. Alter all. everyone else

m Europe is trying to get a piece of

tfa Bosnian peace action.

On Fridayand Saturday, tfa UK
will hosts “Peace Implementation**

conference focusing an
reconstruction, humanitarian add,

and relations between tfa civilian

authorities and the Nato mission.

Germany fe going to stage a
conference on aims confrol and
disarmament Russia only lost oat

on a conference earlier this year

because ofPresident Yettsto's

Illness.

The poor old European
Cororofegrfon'B effort to hold an
international “pledging

conference" an aid to Bosnia in

December has been abortive. But
they will make up for It with at

*

least two conferences on fanner
Yugoslavia early next year.

Fresh doubt
N Overiaart fa an Irish bookshop
tfa other day. Customer asks for a
copy ofthe Maastricht treaty,

Assfctant pauses, then says: “Is

that tact or fiction?*

100 years ago
Chelsea Electricity Supply Co
A motion was brought yesterday
for a sequestration order against

this company for not carrying
out an order calling upon them
to stop the nuisance caused by
the noise and vibration of tbafar

machinery. The pfelntifb were
tfa landlord and several tenants

offlatolnCadDgafrgardena.
Defendants pleaded that they
had considerably reduced tfa
nuisance, and would completely
get rid of it nf granted a little

mare time. The Judge granted
defendants three months in

which to put a stop to tfa
nuisance.

50 years ago
Angto-US pact signed

The United States is landing
Britain 54,400000.000

(£U0Q,oqo.ooo) repayable at a per
cant inteastover 50 years,

beginning 3lst December 196L
Total amount repaid wfll be
£1,490^25,000. Tfa loan Is divided
into two parts:- S3.750j000.000

f£S87.»a«») fine of credit tor
tradingpurposes; and
$650000000 (£162^00,000)
representing Lease-Lead goods
now to tfa United Kingdom as a
final settlement of Lease-Land. •

Mr. WJL Clayton, U.S,
Assistant-Secretary of State, told
corespondents: "TIm British
wanted to get a tdt more, but 1
think tfasettlement is
satisfactory to them.*
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Two top-level posts to be created

under World Bank reform plan
By Christopher Parties
in Washington

The World Bank has won
cautious approval from its share-
holds1 governments for a plan to

reform its bureaucracy by
appointing two extra managing
directors and creating a new
layer of reporting responsibility.

Despite scepticism among its

shareholders, many of them
attempting to cut administrative
costs at borne, the appointments
are expected to be announced
within a few days.

Hie plan, part of a drive to

create a “results culture” in the
bank, is the first important
restructuring move proposed by
Mr James Wolfeosohn, who has
been its president since June.
Mr Wolfeosohn has effectively

given himself two years to prove

the merits of his strategy, and
has indicated that he expects two
Of the expanded team of Gve
managing directors to have
worked themselves out of their

jobs within that period.

Under the -new structure, the
five managing directors will each
be allotted distinct responsibili-

ties. They will confer daily with
Mr Wolfensohn and act as the
main conduit for the 18 vicepres-
idents who have hitherto
reported directly to the president
A key role will be played by Mr

Sven Sandsfrom. one of the exist-

ing trio of managing directors,

who has been charged with
improving accountability and
creating an incentives system. It

is understood Mr Wolfeosohn has
said he would regard it as a fail-

ure if these deficiencies were not
overcome within a year or two.

He expects similarly speedy
results from Mr Richard Frank,
another existing managing direc-

tor, whose job will cease to exist

once he has implemented meth-
ods for co-ordinating the bank's
links with private sector compa-
nies and institutions involved in

development work.

Mr Wolfeosohn's scheme
addresses principal deficiencies

he has disravered in the upper
reaches of the bank’s manage-
ment Sources said he remarked
recently that the Jack of account-
ability meant “you can never nail

anyone”. He has also complained
repeatedly that the original team
of managing directors suffered
from a lack of responsibilities in

line management.
- in his first public statement on

policy, made in October. Mr Wol-
fensohn said he wanted to create

a “results culture" which would

change the way the bank did

business. “We must focus on our
clients and results, and break the

armlock bureaucracy has placed

on this institution." he said.

Despite their unease, several

officials yesterday said they sup-

ported Mr Wolfensohn's efforts to

find a "fit" between the working
methods he was accustomed to in

the private sector and those pre-

vailing in his new public role.

“If he feels the managing direc-

tors should be part of the line

rather than corporate overseers,

then that is his judgment," one
official noted. It was important

that he should he comfortable

with his management structure.

However. no decisions

appeared to have been made
about what was to happen below

the top level, he added.

Caitex to end Former Japanese minister
vpntnrp vntn *

Nippon ou arrested after fraud inquiry
Continued from Page l By Gerard Baker In Tokyo

Influenced Caltex's decision to
pull out, said industry officials.

Nippon Oil, which resisted Cal-

tex's request when its US partner
opened negotiations six months
ago. yesterday put a brave face
on the move. Mr Hidejiro Osawa,
company president, stressed it

would bring better integration of

its refining and marketing. It

holds 16 per cent of Japan's
domestic petrol sales.

Caitex. owner of a SO per cent
stake In another Japanese refin-

ing company, Koa Oil, will con-
tinue to supply Nippon Oil with
crude under an agreement yet to

be negotiated. Caitex said it

would keep its Eoa shares.

Japan's two main credit rating

agencies, however, remained
sceptical of Nippon Oil's ability

to obtain stable supplies and yes-

terday launched a rating review.

The Japan Bond Research Insti-

tute named that the sale might
affect Nippon Oil’s financial

health in the long term.
Caltex's move prompted specu-

lation that other foreign joint

venture partners might also wish
to reassess their ties, but this

was quickly ruled out by energy
agency officials.

The US oil companies Exxon
and Mobil each hold a 25 per cent

stake in Tonen, a refiner. Shows
Shell Sekiyu. a refiner and dis-

tributor with 13 per cent of the
petrol market, is an affiliate of

Royal Dutch Shell.

These are among the 29 refin-

ers and distributors entitled to

import oil products under
Japan's Specific Petroleum Prod-

ucts Law, due to expire next
April. Thereafter, imports will be
open to any company with a min-
imum storage capacity of 70 days'

supply.

Supermarkets and trading com-
panies are already preparing to

enter the market, while some pet-

rol station companies are consid-

ering direct imports from low I

cost South Korean refineries.

Tokyo prosecutors arrested a
former cabinet minister yester-

day on charges of breach of trust

in connection with two failed

financial institutions.

The long-awaited arrest of Mr
Toshio Yamaguchi, a former
labour minister, followed a deci-

sion by the lower bouse of the
Japanese parliament earlier in

the day to waive his parliamen-
tary immunity.

Mr Yamaguchi, once a leading
figure in the opposition New
Frontier party and now an inde-

pendent member of parliament,
gave himself up to prosecutors

after hearing of the decision.

Members of parliament cannot
be arrested by law enforcement
authorities without approval
from a plenary session of parlia-

ment, and Mr Yamaguchi is only
the second member to be arrested

in the past 28 years. Visibly dis-

tressed. be told reporters: “1 had
thought very carefully about
committing hara-kiri (ritual sui-

cide) over this, but I overslept
this morning."
The arrest ended months of

investigation by the Tokyo dis-

trict prosecutors office into his

alleged involvement in fraudu-

lent activity at the Tokyo Kyowa
and Anzen credit co-operatives,

which collapsed a year ago.

The two companies were res-

cued by the Bank of Japan after

they were found to have more
than Yioobn ($lbn) in non-per-

forming loans.

Mr Yamaguchi is accused of
arranging Y2.7bn in loans for

members of his family by collud-

ing with the management of the

companies.
The loans were ostensibly for

golf-course development, but
they were used to repay debts of

companies related to Mr Yamagu-
chi and his family, prosecutors

claim. Mr Yamaguchi has angrily

resisted all attempts by prosecu-

tors to get him to discuss the

matter, and said yesterday he
remained confident a court would
acquit him.

He was implicated in the affair

by the ex-president of Tokyo
Kyowa, Mr Harunori Takahashi
a property speculator turned
banker, who is also accused of
breach of trust

Mr Takahashi s connections
with politicians and bureaucrats

are legendary and investigators

are continuing to examine claims

he has made concerning his

relations with other senior offi-

cials.

The charges against Mr Yama-
guchi are especially embarrass-

ing because the New Frontier

party is committed to reforming
Japan's corrupt political system.

Tale of the Japanese ‘bubble’,
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Fears over steep drop in German output
Continued from Page 1

consistent with anecdotal evi-

dence from the German manufac-
turing sector, especially from
engineering companies, which
have reported that rising sales in

other EU countries have compen-
sated for lower demand from Ger-

many. The extent of the fall in

German output was exaggerated
by a 7.1 per cent decline in the

energy sector, a consequence of

unusually mild October weather.
This was to some extent neu-

tralised by strong construction
activity, the only sector showing
a rise in output. Following tax

changes in the new year, con-

struction activity is expected to

decline in 1996.

Mr Robert Prior-Wandesforde.
European economist at James
Capel in London, said “Germany

has a financial surplus, it has a
positively-sloped yield curve, and
from next year we will see fiscal

loosening. For all those reasons

we would not expect a prolonged
recession." Ms Silke Venues,
economist at the German Federa-
tion of Industry, said confidence
indices were more reliable point-

ers to where the German econ-

omy is headed than officially

released economic data.

Brussels plans inquiry into online alliance
Continued from Page 1

The partners intend to divide

their services, with Telekom
Online specialising in business
services and America Online spe-

cialising in services to private

consumers.
The deal could also be opened

to Axel Springer, another Ger-

man publisher.

The Commission said the alli-

ance was important because of
the size of its partners.

The four month inquiry will

also focus on several other areas

including:

• Under what conditions would

competitors have access to the
content of publications controlled

by the partners.

• Would publications not
belonging to the partners be able

to put their content online?

• Under what conditions would
other online companies be able to

use DTs networks and services?
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Europe today
The UK will be mostly ctoudy, with snow or

sleet mainly along the east coast Western
France will have a mixture of snow and rain.

Northern France, the Benelux and southern

Scandinavia will be rather cloudy with light

snow. It will remain cold, with afternoon

temperatures below freezing. An area of low
pressure moving over Spain mil produce
cloud and rain in most of Spain and south-
eastern France. Southern Italy, the former
Yugoslavia and most of Greece will have
rain. Austria and Hungary will be overcast
with maximum temperatures around freezing

and light rain or sleet. Turkey and eastern
Europe will stay dry with sunny periods.

Five-day forecast
An area of high pressure will move towards
eastern Europe promoting more sunny
periods and dry conditions. Southern Europe
will remain unsettled wtth cloud and rain. The
Benelux and Germany will turn dry and
become sunnier. Afternoon temperatures will

rise but win remain around freezing. The UK
win stay rather cloudy with occasional rainy

periods. More snow is expected m southern
Scandinavia at the end of the week.
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Six appeal
If the US long bond yield succeeds in

establishing itself below 6 per cent

after some vacillation, the bulls will

argue that this marks a new leg in the

US stock and bond market rally. Tech-

nically, this is correct. The next target

would he the low of 5-78 per cent

reached in 1993, and the market may
just have enough impetus to carry it

that far. The environment is favoura-

ble, with low inflation, slow economic

l

growth and a central bank apparently

I poised to ease monetary policy. .

But there are several discouraging

factors. Most importantly, there are

cjgriK that the market's own view is

wavering. Two-year notes are yielding

only 5Vi per cent, half a point less than

money-market rates. This means that

a half-point rate cut at least is already

discounted. Yet with Eurodollar
futures predicting money market rates

just slightly below that level next Sep-

tember, the market already appears to

have priced in much of next year’s

good news. However, there is always

the rihanrw that the market has again-,

under-estimated the scope for easing.
'

Still, two-year notes look expensive,

having dramatically outperformed
long-dated bonds this year. Moreover,
traders can no longer borrow cheaply

in the money markets to invest in

bonds. But the market is probably
ready for a correction, rather than a
reversal as in 1994. With inflation

apparently well under control, real

interest rates are not unreasonable.

Some investors may switch out of
Treasuries in search of higher yields,

but there is unlikely to be an exodus.
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- profits . But with QOOm of investment

.

• capital this year, and the likelihood of
- industry deregulafcionf_J997 should-

a sharp pick-up' in leisure -earnings.
~

Brewing remains ait obvious lag.

gard, since Bass is unlikely' to see*
repeat of both - the hot

.
summer and

successful Tannches of Caffrey's. and :

- HooperYHooch. Nonetheless, fire dM-
. siontgeherates substantial cash for

investment elsewhere. Group capital
'• gyppruBtifM' should "exceed £50G£u this

.

'

ffiarj tKut -i^rest cover wiH stg]

.

-rem&ii comfortable at over - eight
•

.times‘The prmmrv concern is thatthe
management wifl gear up for a big

;

acquisition; but at least it has plenty
j

• of opportunities within the existing

portfolio to keep it occupied. '
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Caitex. a joint venture between US
oil giants Chevron ‘and Texaco; has
also had problesns of its own in Japan.
Its refining joint venture with Nippon
.Oil was only marginally profitable

-even in good years, as file Japanese
retained full control over the more
lucrative marketing end. By selling its

stake bade to Nippon Oil, Caitex win
receive $2bn to invest In £aster-grow-

ing parts of Asia.

The danger now is that, despite offi-

cial optimism, Exxon, Mobil and Shell,

which have similar joint ventures,

may also pull out Since Japan pro-

duces no oil of its own, that would
mean big changes for the whole struc-

tore' for oil imports on which tt has
depended since the second world war.

Japanese oil companies
In withdrawing from its 44-year joint

venture with Nippon Oil, US refining

group Caitex has obviously decided
that discretion is the better part of

valour. It looks like a sensible decision

given fiie huge problems facing fee

Japanese oil market
Demand is static due to the sluggish

economy. Oversupply has depressed
the price of petrol the industry's most
profitable product, by a fifth in four

years. And oil is losing out to coal and
gas as the fuel for electricity genera-

tion. Moreover, Japan is set to liberal-

ise oil imports next spring. Currently

only Japan's 29 refining companies
have import licences. From April any-
one from supermarkets to fanners' co-

operatives can apply to import oil
Although their established distribu-

tion networks will partly protect the

oil companies, competition will hit

profits further.

Bass
The 4 per cent rise in Bass’ share

price yesterday was well deserved. In

part, it reflected relief that the group
did not launch a hostile takeover, but

it was underpinned by impressive fig-

ures. Bass's four core businesses are

far from firing on all cylinders, but

hotels and pubs alone are generating

sufficient momentum to continue pow-
ering doubledigit profits growth, this

year.

Underlying profits at Holiday Inn
grew by 20 per cent in 199495. With a
growing number of hotels in the fran-

chise pippline, and margins improving
further, the outlook is encouraging.
Hie pub portfolio continues to benefit

from an aggressive refurbishment pro-

gramme which will accelerate with
the recent purchase of Harvester. Of
course, the leisure businesses are suf-

fering and the full-year Impact of Lot-

tery scratch cards has yet to hit Bass's

Cashflow, accounting
The Tevised 'Cash flow statement

being proposed:by fife UK'S'Account-
ing Standards Board is a big improve-

ment. on the current version-

Most importantly, it links the Cadi .

flow statement 'firmly with the profit

& loss account and the balance sheet
.

.

Users of accounts will now be able h

trace how cash-moves through a busi- :•

ness by starting, with operating profit

at the top of .the cash flow statement

and werking through to the change in

net-debt at’ the.bottom. This is much
bettdbfiian at. present, where the nom-
ber'itit ihfe-ehd of the cash flow state-

ment oarinnt be.-reconciled to the bal-

ance sheet
The other big change is a welcome

simplification. The definition of cash
.

is beinffharrowed to cash in hand mid
deposits repayable on demand. More:

meats in near-cash investments - lie
shortterm gilts - which often -form-

-

part of a company’s treasury activi-

ties, will be netted off into a single

line. That should stop them distorting'

underlying cash, flows from tr&du& -

Greater detail, including subhead-
ings for dividends and capital spend-

ing, should help towards a standard
definition of free cash flow. Tins will

make it easier for.analysts and inves-

tors to compare companies.

The board does not deserve blame
for the inadequacies of the old stan-

dard. It was latmched hastily in t991

following the. collapse of Boll; Peck »--•

which declared profits to the end, but
was actually bleeding to death ss cadi
flowed out of the door. Its revision as

a shorter, simpler standard is all the .;.

more welcome. - JR' -i
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in brief

Bass rises 1 1%
to beat forecasts
Strong growth from managed pubs, soft drinks and
noiway Inn hotels drove Bass's pre-tax profits up 11
per cent to £59&n in, the year ended September,
feeding aost City forecasts. Page 22

Croatia foreign investor plan under threat
Croatia’s first serious
attempt to attract foreign
investment to rebuild its

warshattered economy is

being compromised by a
struggle between the

country’s largest bank and
the Croatian Privatisation

Fund. Both are run by
appointees of President
Fraojo Tudjman (left).

Meanwhile, a dispute over
the proposed sale of an oil

pipeline threatens to end up in court Page 28

TlWen seeks telecoms partner
Competition in the German telecoms sector is inten-
sifying. Thysseu had tittle difficulty firiding inves-
tors to buy 27 per cent of its telecoms subsidiary,
and the group is seeking a partner to help it tn its

battle for a large slice of the market Page IS
**

Netscape continues meteoric ascent
Netscape Communications, the Internet software
group that made its stock market debut in August
at an offering price of $28, continued Its meteoric
ascent to close at $171 on Tuesday. A rise of $2lK,
this was its biggest single-day gain to date. Page 20

India's new bourse capitalises on raw
The result of the tussle between the Bombay stock
exchange and Reliance Industries, the country’s
biggest quoted company, is roughly a draw, say
analysts. There may, however, be one winner - the

National Stock Exchange, India's newest bourse,

thrown into the spotlight by the row.
Page 21

NFC operating profits drop 25%
Fierce competition and a series of one-off costs led

NFC to record a 25 per cent fall in annual operating

profits, in what the transport and logistics group

described as its “annus horribilis". Page 22

BTP backs trend to advance 16%
BTP, the speciality chemicals company, bucked the

sector's weak trend to raise interim pre-tax profits

16 per cent from £l8.1m to £21m. Page 22

She coma and go fat FT-SE 100 changes
Six new constituents will join the UK’s lawdtng

stock market benchmark, the FT-SE 100 index, in

one of the most sweeping changes since the index

was established in 19SL Page 22

Farm animal diversity under threat
About one third of the world's domestic livestock

, breeds face extinction, the UN Food and Agricul-

f. rare Organisation warns. Modem livestock fanning

poses the greatest threat to diversity. Page 41
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US groups to lose out in
By Virginia Marsh
bt Budapest

Hungary is today expected to

announce it bas awarded stakes

in six electricity distribution

companies and two of its seven

non-nuclear power generation

companies to German, French
and Belgian utilities *h«>d of US
and UK competitors.

It has also decided not to go

ahead with the sale of a stake in

MVM, its core electricity com-
pany, after receivingjust one bid,

bankers said yesterday.

E16ctridt£ de France and RWE

Energie, Germany's largest elec-

tricity utility, are each to be
awarded stakes in two distribu-

tion companies, with Bayemwetk
and Isar-Amperwerke , both
regional German utilities, win-

ning stakes in one distribution

A consortium of RWE and
Energre-Versoigung Schwaben of

Germany is understood to have
won the tender for the Matra
power station, while Powerfin, a

subsidiary of Tractebd, the Bel-

gian energy and industrial group,

is to be awarded the stake in the
Donamenti power station ahead

of PowerGen of the US and
Southern Electric of the US.

PowerGen. which hid for a
third power station, is believed to

have entered the top bid for Dun-

amenti but to have attached con-

ditions to its offer. There has

been concern over generation

companies' power purchase
agreements, and some of the
smaller, less attractive power star

tions received no bids.

The sole, and unsuccessful, bid-

da1 for a 34 per cent stake in

MVM, which is to retain the
national grid and Paks, a Soviet-

designed nuclear plant, was a

consortium of Bayenxwerk, Eldo-

tridte de France and Aare-Tes*dn ;

of Switzerland. Several western
utilities, including the .UK's

National' Grid, did not hid for

MVM due to its nuclear compo-
nent and urgod the authorities to

reconsider selling MVM with
Paks. .

Stakes of 34-49 per cent and
some management control were
offered tn the electricity compa-
nies other than MVM.

Although tynrimy for only eight

of the companies ware successful,

bankers said the authorities bad
shown courage in attempting to

privatise much of Hungary's,
energy sector, in a matter of

The socialist-led government,

which alms to complete privatisa-

tion by 1997, included a target s
FtlSQfan dtiahu) in privatisation

revenues in. this year's .budget
Twenty-six companies pur-

chased tender documents for the
electricity companies, which had
combined assets of FtBfflbn at the
end of last year.

AFV Rt, the state privatisation

agency, was adirtied by Schro-
ders, the London-based invest-

ment bank.

TImt widening

Record profits in Japan cannot hide loan problem

Stronger
banks pull

clear of
the pack

I
t is the best of times and the

worst of times for Japan's
banks. The glare of publicity

in which they have conducted
their affairs for several months
has intensified with the publica-

tion of their results for the six

months to the end of September.
These revealed record operat-

ing profits, but at the same time
showed new details about their

non-performing loans that
suggested that far some the diffi-

culties are as great as ever.

Most striking is that the gap
between the strong and the weak
is widening, with implications for

Japan’s tightly controlled finan-

cial system. 'Within the next year,

a number of the leading hnnVg

may well be able to use their

strong profits to pull themselves

out of the wreckage of the prob-

lem loan mess. But for the rest,

recovery is a long way off.

The unprecedented surge in

operating profits owed nothing to

improvements In the banks'
underlying performance, but was
almost entirely the result of help-

ful government policy. The Bank
of Japan handed big windfall

bonuses to the banks by cutting

interest rates repeatedly In the

six-month period - taking
short-term rate6 down from 12
per cent in March to 0.5 per cent

at the end of September.

As a result, the 21 largest

banks made combined operating

profits in the six months of

almost Y2£00bn ($25hn), op by
more than 70 per cent from last

year. But even more arresting

was the bad news about their bal-

ance sheets.

Since the collapse of several
institutions during the summer
and the revelations about losses

at Daiwa Bank in September.
Japan's lenders have been under
pressure. The main focus erf con-

cern has been uncertainty about
the extent of the banks' “non-per-

forming loans" masked by the
country’s opaque reporting rules.

The stronger institutions
reacted with barely disguised
alarm to the so-called “Japan pre-

mium” - the extra interest

charged to Japanese banks’ bor-

rowings in international money
markets - that emerged as a
result of the uncertainty. They
relt they had been punished
unfairly for the sins of their

weaker brethren.

So. ahead of the scheduled plan

by the ministry of finance for the

disclosure of such problem loans

next year. Japan's leading banks
unilaterally declared what they
said were all their non-perform-

ing assets. Crucially, these
included so-called restructured

loans, where interest rates have
been cut to assist a borrower In

trouble, as well as debts that

have gone rotten. They also

included for the first time loans

to the country’s bankrupt hous-

ing loan companies, the biggest

headache for the banks, which
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Sumitomo Trust

Chuo Trust.

'

Mitsubishi Trust

MftsuJTmst . .
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are owed more than YSJXXJbn.

Four banks revealed they had
problem loans of more than 10

per cent of their loan book. Over-

all, the figure was more than 6
per emit
Unfortunately, the published

numbers did not dispel suspi-

cions that all is not as it seems.
The definition of restructured
loans was a tightly drawn one.

Some banks may have simply
shifted some of their problem
loans to affiliated companies or
subsidiaries. Bnt even allowing
for remaining imperfections in
repeating, several banks should
be In a position to eliminate the

bulk of their problems in the cur-

rent year.

Some banks even declared-
planned losses for the foil finan-

cial year, almost unheard of until

recently, to achieve just that
Other companies have sufficient

capital strength to enable them
to follow suit when the liquida-

tion of housing loan companies is

completed in the next few
months. “Several banks are now
In a position where they could

afford to report quite substantial

losses in the short term,” says Mr
J Brian Waterhouse, financial

sector analyst at James Capel
Pacific in Tokyo.
But for other banks the picture

Is different. Even if operating

profits were to continue at the
level achieved in the past six
months (they will sot), most
banks would take several years
to get rid of their problem loans.

This divergence between strong
and weak banks is potentially the

most important change in

Japan’s post-war financial sys-

tem.
Throughout the past SO years,

Japanese banks have operated in

a so-called "convoy system".
Their role in the economy was
crucial. They were the conduit
used by the finance ministry to

ensure a steady flow of low-cost

funds to industry to finance
Japan’s economic miracle, and so
they were not allowed to move
too far out of line.

In the past, credit was in abort

supply in Japan and the post-1945

banking system was designed to
redress that Banks were at the
centre of large industrial group-
ings, lending to manufacturers
on a long-term, low-cost basis.

They acted not as normal busi-

nesses, but as money machines
for Japanese industry.

That bas changed in the past
decade. Industrial companies
now meet a growing proportion
of their financing needs direct

from international capital mar-
kets and rely lees on lending
from their main bank. Stronger
companies have therefore started

to break away from the pack,
eager to build their own financial

strength. That may make matters
even worse for the weaker banks.

For the first time, it seems, they
will increasingly have to fend for

themselves.

Gerard Baker

Carlton plans cable channels
By Raymond Snoddy in London

Carlton Communications, the UK
television and media services

group, is planning to launch sev-

eral cable and satellite channels
next year as soon as pending
domestic legislation allows Inde-

pendent broadcasters to own sat-

ellite channels.

The new Carlton channels
would include a Carlton Gold
channel, drawing from mere than

a decade of programmes in the

library of Central Broadcasting.

Its Midlands Independent televi-

sion subsidiary.

Central has a large stake in a
US company, WIN. which owns
the rights to more than 100 made-
for-television films.

Disclosure of the new Carlton

channels miw* as the company
announced a 30 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits to £246.7m

($389Jm) in the year to the end of
September, with £122&n in oper-

ating profit coming from the
Broadcast Television division. It

has cash reserves of £90.6m.

Carlton made its reputation

through a series of acquisitions

hut has not made a significant

purchase since November 1993,

when it launched an agreed bid
for Central-

Further acquisitions are not
ruled out, hut Carlton is concen-

trating on expanding programme
production and an trying to find

a way to expand into continental

Europe.

Carlton, which had seven of

the 10 most popular dramas on
independent television last year,

plana to increase programme
production and to make more
programmes in its own stud-

ios with its own creative

teams.

Mr Michael Green, Carlton
chairman, yesterday conceded
that the government's broadcast-

ing plans would retain restric-

tions on media ownership.
“But overall they offer Carlton

an opportunity to increase
Investment in production, to sett

more television programmes and
to create new channels,” he
said.

Granada, the television, leisure

and rental group, bas already

said it plans to launch op to four

new channels for cable and satel-

lite next year.

Carlton UK Production respon-

sible far dramas such as Ccuffoel,

Soldier, Soldier and Inspector

Morse says it is now the biggest

supplier to the ITV network by
value.

Carlton is already spending
aOm a year on programme pro-

duction.

KLM nears deal

on 26% stake in

Kenya Airways
By Ronald van de Krol ••

in Amsterdam

KIM, the Dutch nartmai carrier,

is dose to buying a 36 per cent

stake In Kenya Airways, marking
its first alliance in Africa.

The Kenyan government's sale

of the stake, expected to be com-
pleted in eariy 1996. marks the
first privatisation of an airline in
sub-Saharan Africa. The Dutch
carrier declined to say howmuch .

it would pay the 96 per cent hold-

ing-

several other international car-

.

riers, including South African
Airways and British Airways, are
believed to have considered mak-
ing a. Kjd kt.m qM the Kenyan
government had already accepted

Its bid in principle, leaving a few
details to be agreed.

Kenya Airways is ths country's

best-known corporate name to
come up for privatisation so ter.

Until now. Kenya’s privatisation

programme, begun partly at the
urging of its aid donors and insti-

tutions such as the International

Finance Corporation, has been
limited to about 60 smaller, less

’ attractive public companies - _

The government aimsto retain

a minority stake in Kenya Air-

ways, with the remaining shares

to be sold to institutional and
private investors.

. Originally, the government had
been expected to sett catty about

20 per cent of the carrier. In
June, however, Mr Musalia
Mudavadi, Kenya’s finance minis-

ter, announced that the ceiling

an foreign ownership of compa-
nies floated on the Nairobi stock

exchange would be lifted to 40
per cent from 20 per cent.

Co-operation between the two
airiines will begin,with an adjust-

ment of their schedules so that
passengers can easily transfer

from one carrier to the other. At
a latex stage, other possibilities

include joint marketing, aircraft

maintenance and cargo handling.

*

For KT.M, the Kenyan deal Is

the latest in a string of aniances

with smaller, regional airlines
daaignpd to transform the com-
pany into a global carrier.

hi August, it signed coopera-
tion deals with Garuda, the
Indonesian airline,

-

and with
Jet Airways, a Bombay-based
easier in Tndin unlike the Ken-
yan affiance, these two partner-

ships do not involve equity
stakes.

However, SIM owns 45 per
cent of Air UK, the British

regional carrier which flies Brit-

ish passengers to ELM’S base in

Amsterdam fin onward European
and jnterrontingpta i connections.

To stake Its claim to be a
global airline, KIMmay need to

merge with another carrier. This

week, it denied it was in merger
talks with BA and American Air-

lines.

Kenya Airways, which posted
its first profit in 1994. was formed
in 1977 after East African Air-

. -ways- was^disbanded ’ following

the collapse of the East African

Community, a common market
between Kenya; Tanzania and
Uganda.
The airline has . three Airbus

A310s, two Boeing 737s and three

Fokker 50s. Besides its domestic

and African flights, it Dies to

seven European cities . though
not Amsterdam. However. KLM
has four flights a week to Nai-

robi.

The Dutch carrier considers
Africa to be a growth market
This week, it announced that
scheduled flights to Lusaka, the
capital erf Zambia, would start in

January. This will be its I6th des-

tination In Africa.

to raise

in

cash call
By Bernard Simon In Toronto

Hollinger International, the

^TTtihrqUa for Mr Conrad Black’s

worldwide media interests, plans

to raise almost US$400m tn new
equity and debt next year to cre-

ate a more stable debt structure

and improve market liquidity for

its shares.

Hollinger International, which

was known as American Publish-

ing “before a recent reorganisa-

tion, is 85 per cent owned by

Toronto-based Hollinger Inc, Mr
Black’s main holding company.

Its hdwrwgfo indude control of

fixe UK’s Telegraph group, and a

sizeable minority stake in Sou-

tham, Canada’s biggest dally

newspaper chain.

The public share offering will

lower Hollinger Inc’s stake to

fi&5 'per emit. Its voting power,

exercised through multiple vot-

ing shares, will fall from 96 per

cent -to 88.2 per cent
The share offering will com-

prise 14m class A common
shares and 2.1m shares subject

to over-allotment options.

Hotttnger, which Is listed in the

US an tiie the National Associa-

tion of Securities Dealers Auto-

mated Quotation over-the-

counter market, was trading at

$11.25 yesterday morning.
The company plans to take

advantage of favourable interest

rates by raising US$200m
through ah offering of 10-year

senior subordinated notes. Pro-

ceeds will be used to repay all

outstanding bank debt
Bollinger, which has its head

office in Chicago, recently
opened a New York office as part

o£ efforts to raise its profile in

financial markets. It has
appointed Mr Paul Healy, for-

ma3y a corporate finance execu-

tive with Chase Manhattan
Bank, as vicepresident for Inves-

tor relations.

.‘Mr Heady said the underwrit-

ing group for the share offering

was chosen with an eye to

expanding analysts’ coverage of

Hofflnger. The underwriters, led

by Merrill lynch and including

CS First Boston, Donaldson Luf-

kin and Jeurette, and Smith Bar-
ney, employ several of the top
North American media analysts.

Hollinger Inc raised the possi-

bility this autumn of selling

some of the 33.6m Hollinger
International class A shares it

acquired in the latter’s recent
restructuring. However, It has
pledged not to pat its shares on
the market for at least two years

if this would interfere with
Hollinger’s efforts to raise out-

side capital.
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Ciba shares tumble

as drug tests stop

French investors warn on St
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Shares in Ciba, the Swiss drugs company. Cell yesterday after

it stopped trials on selfbtel, a drug intended for stroke and
severe head injuries. Ciba bearer shares fell SFr2$ to SFrl,018
in a strong market Lehman Brothers, the securities house,
had forecast peak annual sales for the drug of SFr250m. An
independent panel of doctors monitoring the trials said the

drug’s risks appeared to outweigh the benefits. The drug was
in the last phase of testing before regulatory submission. Ciba
said It was unable to say whether the drug was ineffective or
side-effects harmed patients. Further study would follow
before deciding whether to abandon the drug. Companies
abandoning drugs in the same class include Sanofi of France.
Companies still researching the area include American Home
Products of the US, Astra of Sweden and France's Synthelabo.
Ciba said it had another drug in the class it was developing

with US biotechnology group Cocensys. Daniel Green, London

A group of descendants of

French investors in pre-Revolu-

tionary Russian bonds yester-

day launched a sharp warning
to those contemplating buying

into proposed new issues by
the city of St Petersburg.

The Association Franpaise
des Porteors d'Emprunts
Russes (Afper) said that those
who invested in the last such
issue available to foreigners, in

1913. bad been “cheated and

rumed" by the city which had

“shown in the past that it hon-

oured neither its commitments

nor its signature”.

The statement came after Mr
Anatoly Sobchak, mayor of St

Petersburg, told a meeting of

potential investors in London
on Tuesday that the city coun-

cil had decided to “test the

water" for the market for pur-

chases by foreign investors

after recent interest in high-

yielding domestic bonds.

However, Mr Pierre de Pont-

briand, vice-president of Afper,

which is based in Paris,

reacted strongly yesterday to

the idea, saying: “We are very

concerned by this offer. There

are same appalling stories of

families being ruined after sell-

ing their land to invest in

these bonds."

Afper ciflhns to have a mem-
bership of 6,200 out of an esti-

mated 300,000 French holders

of Russian bonds - many
inherited from ancestors who
invested before the Russian

Revolution. Others have

bought them far more recently

far the few francs at which the

market currently values them.

Mr de Pontbriand, whose
own bonds were inherited from

his family, said there were

about 30m Russian bonds in

circulation, including up to 4m
in France, which had been

issued by the Russian govern-

ment, a number of indfridnal

cities and by several regional

railway companies.

He said the outstanding

bonds issued before the Invo-

lution and' not honoured bad a

value of about FFrl5bn, but if

they were reimbursed with

interest at cunent.pri'ces^ they

'

would yield more than

.

FFrUMObn (*201hn>: .. v -

_St Petereburg had launched

a number ofhond issues from

the .end of the nineteenth cen-

tury until 1913, but all commit
meats had been -been broken.

“The Russian - government
accepted all the assets after the

revolution but it never took ah

the liabilities," he said. That

is . against' the '
prinrfptes- of

. international law."
’
r ’ -

Mr de: Pontbriand said an
economic - treaty

.

signed
between President Frifocois

Mitterrand of Franc* and Presi-

Baris Yeltsin of the 'Rus-

sian Federation in February
1992 made provision- for the

repayment of outstanding obli-

gations between “the two coun-

tries, but that the governments

had so far done hole to meet
these commitments.

Stet forecasts profits advance

Battle set to rage over Croatian privatisation p
A dispute over the proposed sale of an oil pipeline threatens to end up in court, writes Gavip

Stet, Italy’s state-controlled telecommunications holding
___

company, yesterday forecast net consolidated profits of more
than L&SQObn ((1.44bn) for 1995, against LI ,901bn last year,

and said that it would not raise new capital despite heavy
international investments. The group expects turnover this

year to reach L37,000bn, against L33,752bn last year and said it

would also report “a significant fell" in net debt, which stood
at L18£00bn at the end of last year and LIS.OOQbn on June 30.

The telecoms group has increased investment spending from
L10,459bn to Ll2£00bn this year. The group, which is already

quoted in Milan and New York, could be fully privatised next
year. Andrew Hill Milan

Portuguese retailer ahead
Jertinimo Martins, one of Portugal's leading retail groups,
reported a 25 per cent increase in net consolidated profits for

the first nine months, from Es3-95bn to Es4.93bn ($32.7m
1

).

Sales rose 29.9 per cent to Es202.14bn, helped by a series of

international argnisitinns
,
culminating in thfc week's £2&5m

((43.9m) purchase of LDlywhites, the UK sporting goods
company, from Forte, the UK hotels company. Jerdnimo
Martins alms to use UHywhites' products in its Feira Nova
hypermarkets. This should both improve Lfllywhites'

distribution and strengthen the Portuguese group's weak
nan-food sector. Peter Wise, Lisbon

Coca-Cola resumes Pripps talks
Coca-Cola of the US is to resume negotiations today with the
Swedish brewer and soft drinks supplier Pripps over its

42-year agreement to produce and sell Coca-Cola products in
Sweden. The agreement broke down last week, apparently
after Coca-Cola demanded Pripps sell out its own-brand soft

drinks to concentrate on promoting Coca-Cola products. If the

two sides do not reach a new agreement, Pripps will lose

SKrl.4bn ($213m) in annual turnover from Coca-Cola drinks.

Hugh Camegy, Stockholm

EC approves Schering MS drug
Schering, the German pharmaceuticals group, said the
European Commission had approved its multiple sclerosis

drug Betaferon, whose generic name is betaseron. The drug
will be launched In all EU states in the next few months.
Schering expects worldwide sales of Betaferon to reach
DM38Gm ($2&L56m) this year, and between DM600m-DM650m
in the 12 months following the European launch.

AFXNews, Berlin

C roatia's first serious
attempt to attract for-

eign investment to

rebuild its war-shattered econ-

omy is being compromised by
a struggle between the coun-
try's largest bank and the Cro-

atian Privatisation Fund.
The conflict reflects infight-

ing between different factions

in the Croatia Democratic
Union (CDID. the ruling party

headed by President FranJo
Tudjman.
At the centre of the dispute

is the pre-war oil pipeline
which runs from Croatia's
Adriatic coast to Hungary. In

late October, the privatisation

fund (CPF) announced its

intention to sell for DM185m
(35128.8m) a 25 per cent stake in

Janaf. the company running
the pipeline, to OMV, the Aus-
trian oil company, and Mol, the
state-owned Hungarian oil

company that is being partially

privatised.

IT successful this would be
the largest foreign investment
in Croatia and would ease a
budget severely stretched by
war and years of heavy spend-

ing on the army which four

months ago expelled 200,000

ethnic Serbs from Krajina and

re-opened the road, rail and
pipeline links between the
coast and the Croatian hinter-

land.

But the deal is now hanging
in the balance after a legal

challenge by Privredna Banka,
Croatia’s largest bank. Pri-

vredna claims Janaf never
repaid an Slim loan granted in
1979, the year the pipeline
opened.

It is suing the CPF, a govern-

ment body run by CDU appoin-

tees. for its refusal to acknowl-

edge the debt and is demand-
ing payment of (35m, its esti-

mate of capitalised Interest on
the loan. It also wants the pri-

vatisation deal annulled.

The CPF feces a formidable

opponent in the majority state-

owned bank, which has an
equity stake in a wide swathe
of Croatian industry.

Mr Martin Katicic. the
bank’s managing director, and
the suit's instigator, is one of

the country's most powerful
men. He is a leading member
of the CDU and a deputy in the

Sabor, the Croatian parlia-

ment Ultimately the contest is

not between institutions but
between powerful personalities

in a ruling party dominated by
individuals competing for

power and influence.

T he privatisation of Janaf

has been under discus-

sion since this summer
and a Privredna Banka says
the CPF has known about the

bank's demands from the

outset
Mr Ante Sango, a CPF officer

handling the sale, denies this:

“Privredna Banka has nothing
to do with this deal Z don't

care what happened in Yugo-
slavia in 1979. This is Croatia.

This is a different country.”

Analysts say this dispute
between government bodies -
both run by appointees of Pres-

ident Tudjman - is undermin-
ing Croatia’s chances of being
taken seriously by the interna-

tional business community.
Janaf is an important test

case because it has benefited

directly from the re-integration

of Krajina.
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The pipeline was shut down
in 1991 when war broke out

and remained out of service for

four years after 60km fell Into

Serb hands.
The Croatian army re-estab-

lished Zagreb’s authority over

Krajina in August clearing the

,

way far Croatia to retake the

pipeline and resume pumping
oil to its refinery In the town of

Sisak and on to Hungary, Slo-

vakia and the Czech Republic.

Re-opening the pipeline also

cleared the path for privatisa-

tion. The government invited

bids for 15 per cent of Janaf

shares in a tender that closed

on September 27. Two bids

were forthcoming: Mol offered

to buy 10 per cent of the shares

at book value, on the proviso

that it could pay 30 per cent
up-front and the remainder in

instalments over five years.

OMV bid for 15 per cent at a
suggested price of DM5Qm to

DM90m - well below book
value.

At the end of October, the

Privatisation Fund announced
it was increasing the shares on
offer to a 25 per cent stake and
that OMV and MOL would take
UL5 per cent each.

According to Mr Sango both
bidders have agreed to pay
book value, valuing the deal at

DM185.75m. Negotiations are
rnntiwningr

Apart from the cash pro-

ceeds, Mr Sango sees strategic

benefits for Croatia from hav-

ing Hungarian and Austrian
oil companies as shareholders
in the pipeline. Croatia Is hop-
ing to become an alternative to

Russia as a supplier of oil for

central Europe.
For Mol the attraction of a
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President FranJo Tudimam the government bodies in dispute are both ran by his appointees Dmnite
stake in Janaf is that it would
give the Hungarian company
more influence over its alterna-

tive source of oiL

The high cost of insurance
for oil transported along the
Croatian pipeline and Janafs
high pumping charges mean
Russian crude supplied along

the old Druzhba pipeline from
the Urals would remain
cheaper.

Privredna Banka insists that

its claim for payment and
moves to stop privatisation are

reactions to a simple case of.

nnpairt debt, although this is

an explanation which satisfies

few in Zagreb financial circles.

But with Janaf in no position

to repay the bank’s, full

demand and Mr Katicic seem-

ingly unwilling to relent, it

appears Croatia’s first attempt
to attract large scale fare^p
investment will end up in

courts. » .
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Competition in the potentially lucrative German sector is intensifying

ir
M r Dieter Vogel, the

fixture chief execu-
tiro of Thyssen, the

German steel asd gngtna»yhw
ottjgtamerate.had reason tohe
pleased with himself when he
announced lastmonthflat fee
group had raised about ranihn
(Sffl&n) by selling 27 per «*»nt
of its telecoms subsidiary.

Sweet-talking four new Ger-
man flnanraa] groups - indit-
ing Commerzbank - to invat
in Thyssen Telecom was easy.
After all, the telecoms sector is

ejected to be lucrative - it Is
set to grow from arrmra] paVy
of abbot DMGOhn last year to
between DM80-DMl00bn in
2000. However, investors also
included a French, company
and 1NG, the Dutch hank
Mr Chris McFadden. tele-

coms analyst at US investment
bank Menin Lynch, jnfatff oot
that the price paid for Thyssen
Telecom is significantly higher
than that paid this year when
Cable and Wireless, the
London-based tefemmc opera-
tor, took a stake in Vebacom.
the telecoms snbddiary of the
Veba conglomenate.
There seems. Six the time

being, to be no shortage of
investors ready to take on
Deutsche Telekom, the Ger-
man monopolist and the
world’s third biggest trioorimK

operator in terms of sales.

While Thyssen and the other
four would-be private telecoms
operators have disclosed ele-

ments of their strategy for
between now and 2000, two
vital details remain unclear:
what will Deutsche Telekom
charge its competitors for toe
use of its network - so-called

interconnection fees - and
what sort of technology will
the new operators use to
access clients' households,
given that Deutsche Telekom’s
network is the only way of
doing so at the moment?
Deutsche Telekom has not

given any details about how it
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will set its interconnection
fees, and is not Hkfly to do so
until toe very hn£ zzrinnte4o
keep its rttwi

j
vx mmfiwdry

.

Whatever fees Deutsche Tefe-
kom sets wfil need regulatory
approval. But as Mr BaB Cole-
man. an analyst at London
stockbrokers dames Capel
points ant the company could
set tateromnection fees so low
that it would "make a non-
sense of the bnstaessnbms-
being drawn up by Thyssen
and others. By setting fees low,
Deutsche Tfelekom catfd s&gnif-

icantly reduce foe value oftoe
alternative networks that the
tttilttfene und other w*iiinfa«
plan.

But while there is still uncer-
tainty about the development
of the German telecoms mar-
ket, Thyssen has given some
more dues about where it is

The group has lad for a 4&9
per cent in DBKcPl, toe
telecoms subsidiary of Deut-
sche Balm, the federal railway

system, it has done so with
Bell South, the US regional
operator which is frs strategic

telecoms partner, and with one
other leading German com-
pany which it may nanw as
early as n«vt week.
DBKom controls the only

nationwide telecoms network

in Gennany alongside *fa»*
.

owned by Deutsche Telekom,
which ensures that competi-
tion for toe stake will he
Intense. Veba. Vhg and KWE,
the three big German utilities

seen as Deutsche Telekom’s
strangest competitor, have &Q
bid for the -DBKmn stake.
There is speeolaticiB that it will
nWnatriy by won fay a consor-
rtnwt mwUnp of «mrw of these
caopoiitt.
. Thyssen has also apphed to
Sift telecoms mtntefTy for a

to run a idiot project

for Code Division Multiple
Access or CDMA, a mobile tele-

coms technology developed in
the.US which telecoms
operators to bridge the last kil-

ometre between the fixed net-

week sod toe cheat
Analysts podot out, however,

that Thyssen is financially the
weakest of toe five companies
hoping to compete with Deut-
sche Telekom. Three of the
would-be operators - RWE,
Veba and Viag - are utilities

which ate cash-rich because of
their regional electricity
monopolies. The fourth, the
engineering group Mannes-
man!, fa**1 the advantage ihat

it already fare a flourishing

mobile phone network with
1 5frn rljgirtS-

Thyssan might have prob-

lems in finding toe DH4bn
which it has said it wants to
invest in telecoms before 2000,
because about 66 per cent of its

sabs still come from steel and
engineering - bath cyclical sec-

tors where markets may move
into, a recession in coming
years. -

The group has raised DMlbn
by placing 27 per cent of Thys-
sen Telecom, asd expects to be
aM« to find mwdtfr dmsqivw tf

it woe to sell the 12 per cent
in Thyssen Telecom which is

still available. Thyssen has
said it wants to bold on to $0
percent.'
That leaves a further

DM2Jhn which Thyssen hives
to be ahfe to raise from cash
flow. Last week toe company
announced net profits of
DMTTSm for the financial year
Just ended, helped by a strong
steel market, but Thyssen
aiimWJwd that if there was a
downturn there could be prob-

lems. “If we had no profits

from steel it would be diffi-

cult,” the company said.

“That’s obvious."

T o overcome this invest-

ment hurdle, obeervos
suggest that Thyssen

may team up with one tf the
other wouM-be telecoms opera-

tors. A possible partner could

be Veba, given that the two
companies are neighbours in
DfeteMoaf and are sharehold-

ers in E-Plus, Germany’s third

mobile , phone network and
Thyssen Telecom's biggest

Thyssen will not be drawn
on whom it might co-operate

With, but Mr Vogel iS nrinmnnf

that there is only room for

“three, and better still only
two, operators" to compete
with Deutsche Telekom. “At
the moment we are talking

intensively, each with one
another,” he says.

Michael Lindemann

Omnitel challenge to Telecom Italia
By Andrew HHJ

in MOan

Telecom Italia: Mobile. Italy's

state-controlled mobile.- tele-

phone operator, will face open
competition for the tost time

from, today, after Omnitel
Pronto Bafia, toe privately
owned operator; announced it

had met the conditions to
launch a full commercial
service.

Omnitel said it had reached
its target of covering 40 per
cent tf Italian territory and 70
per cent of the population with
its digital transmission
.network.

Omnitel, owned by an inter-
natfnnql CQDSOrttum hw»ded by
Olivetti, the Italian computer
group, launched its experimen-

tal digital service, n«fag the
GSM- European norm, at the
end of September.

However, until now it has

been limited to 10,000
"

customers. TSU already boasts

more fhair&3Sm subscribers *.

for its digital and monopoly: *;

analogue services, ifarifar this
;

week.itstegped o^toe promot-
ional'‘war-wtth Omnitel by*1

axffiOandngnek tariffs: .

Mr Vito Gamberale, TIM’S
chief exeentive^ yesterday wel-
comed' -the new competition,
but criticised toe wayJnwhkh .

fte ftaKftn
-pirfrfUi phnnft <i<yfrrr

had been liberalised. ..
-Speaking at a conference to

Mflan.ije sajd ttort for toe tone
being; Omnitel was havingTo
relyup TOPs GSM network for

areas not covered by. its'own
netwurk “fikea new-born baby
which has jto lean on TIM’S
pushdiazr to waBc".

Mr Francepco Caio, his
counterpart at Omnitel. said
TIM’S network did:not cover
much more territory than
Omnitel, but that toe new

operator hoped to pretend its

coverage to the whole of Italy

next year.

- Separately, representatives
flf the TfaHau gnvprnnu'trt anil

fliit. gniwpeiin • Oonatosalon are
drakto med tocBJ' in a further

attempt to-’resolVe a dilute
over toe panting oftoe second
mobile pbone licence to
Omaittf.
The Commission has begun

legal proceedings against Italy

for allegedly distorting c<sap&-_
titkm by ihaxging Omnitel a
L750hn “entry fee" far the seo-

ond fiemee last year. Telecom
Italia, toe domestic operator
from which TIM was demerged
earlier this year, did not have
to pay a fee.

• Omnitel has secured the fin-

ancing it needs to fund its

development, signing a
LLSOObn <$Llbn) 10-year facD-

ity which has been syndicated
among wjne Italian and 34 for-

eign banks, adds Antonia
Sharpe to London.
The facility is divided into

two tranches: the first of

LlJXKfon. is linked to London
interbank offered rate (Libor),

while toe seated af£600bn is

linked to domestic interest

rates. The latter is available

for cash drawings and far the
issuance of guarantees in
favour of other Omnitel
lenders.

The cost of the larger part tf

toe loan is based on financial

ratios linked to Omnitel’s
financial performance: the
starting margin is 175 basis

points over Libor, felling to a
minimum of 6£5 baste points

as operating cash flows
increase.

In addition, Finnish Export
Credit has granted a five-year

LSOfihn export credit Une for
the financing tf supplies from
Nokia to Omnitel

Sale of Radio Monte Carlo stake under way
By Andrew Jack In Paris

The French state yesterday
appointed a new chairman- to

hand the organisation which,
controls the majority of its

! .radio broadcasting interests,
gnfl its mfaintinn to

proceed with the sale of one of
." its main subsidiaries.

-i The conned erf ministers ccm-
- - firmed the nomination of Mr

George Vandexschmitt as head
' of Sofirad, who will be
involved in impfementtog the

restructuring of the state’s
- - Involvement in toe -audio-

visual sector aimed at
audiences outride France.

'

: *.

Sofirad, created to 1942, con-

trols the state’s 83.33 per cent

stake in Radio Monte Carlo
(RMC), the company which
operates a radio stattau^and
Iras controlling interests to two
radio broadcasters and a
related advertising business.

Bids opened yesterday for

purchasers- tf toe RMC stake,

with a Tntnlrtmm price tag set'

by the " independently-
controlled privatisation com-
mission behaved tobe FFrSOQax

C$10Q.75m).

Potential buyers will have
until the end of December to

make offers for RMCs shares.

Sofixadmust reach a decision a
month later. Unlike many
other French privatisations,

the sale will not be ttoough an
offer on the stock market nor
to small pieros. Any purchaser
will be obliged to take the
entire stake.

The remaining 18.67 invest-

ment in RMC is held by the
principality of Monte Carlo,

which will be involved in
determining toe purchaser and
will retain Its minority partici-

pation after the sale.

RMC controls 100 per cent tf

Radio Montmartre, which
broadcasts largely to elderly

listeners, and holds 51 per cent
of Radio Nostalgie, aimed at a
middle-aged audience. It also
owns G£n&ration Expertise
M6dia; which co-ordinates
advertising sales to toe three
stations.

Sofirad also controls the
French government’s stakes in

Canal Horizon and MCM, two
television stations, and in sev-

eral radio stations aimed at lis-

teners to other countries.
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Initial Public Offering by the Government of Canada

Cdn. $2,262,600,000

CJ\J

Canadian National Railway Company

83,800,000 Common Shares
(uritoout per value)

Represented by Instalment Receipts

Jtthrraobtf CDordfirwof*

Goldman, Sachs & Co. NesbittBums Inc. ScotiaMcLeod Inc.

4^398^950 Shares

7IW porton af9+aOmg was oua»» tf* tei-Jeo Sum* snaCanau r» n*>

Goldman Sachs International

BMO Nesbitt Bums International Ltd.

CS Rrst Boston

Daiwa Europe Limited

Paribas Capital Markets

Morgan Stanley & Co.
International

ScotiaMcLeod Inc.

SBC Warburg
aimpoi i»Mmiw cmrmaiui

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

Schraders

29,121,050 Shares

Theportion o/ 9ta olfanng was otteredm the United Stales try me undeisynctd

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

J.P. Morgan Securities Inc.

Morgan Stanley & Co.
kieorporetud

Nesbitt Bums Securities Inc.

Schroder Wertheim & Co.

ScotiaMcLeod (USA) Inc.

CS First Boston Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. Lehman Bit

jan Grenfell Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
SacuidH Corporation

Lehman Brothers Merrill Lynch & Co.

PaineMfebber Incorporated Salomon Brothers Inc Smith Barney Inc. Advest, Inc.

Dain Bosworth Raymond James & Associates, Inc. Sutra & Co. Incorporated

50,280,000 Shares

TKapomon otthe altering was aaaratfjn Canada by me underagnpd

Nesbitt Bums Inc.

QBC Wood Gundy
Sacurtttoalne.

RBC Dominion
Saeurtflaa toe.

Rrst Marathon
SacufUaa Lboltatf

Bunting Warburg Inc.

Deoember 1995

Gordon Capital
CorpoiMton

Levesque Beaubien
Gaatiitonln&

ScotiaMcLeod Inc.

Midland Walwyn
CmMalkic.

Richardson Greenshields
o( Canada LhnKad

Toronto Dominion
Sacuritiaalnc

Goepel Shields &
Ttotnaralnc.

WMWLTONUMrra)

TO HFAR Ic ADIT.'G SPOT RATtS

IU0JCES 6.UD iMtP.til KA.TES

I Call 0839 35 35 1 31
Fora Deafcw tackwNd»
Wudestht&J range d

17 Futures CaB service phone
RH7D 522Z20S

Futuresfku

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appeals in theUK edition

every Wednesday tz Thursday

and in the International

edition evoyFriday For

farther information please

contact;
Will Thomas

4401718733779
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FannieMae
$600,000,000

5.75% Debentures
Dated December 11, 1995 Due December 10, 1998
Interest payable on June 10, 1996 and semiannually thereafter.

Series SM-1998-W Cusip No. 31359C CB9
Callable on or after December 10, 1996

Price 99.921875%
The debentures of December 10. 1998 are redeemable on or after December 10, 1996. The
debentms are redeemable In whole or In part at the option of the Corporator & any bne

of the principal

time} on or after the Wttel redemption date at a redemption price ol 100%
nounit redeemed, plus accrued interest thereon to the date of redemption.

and am Issued under

Charter Act (12 U.S.C. 1716 si esq.).

The debentures, together wWi any Merest thereon, are not guaranteed by the United Staes
and do not constitute a debt or aHpafion of the United States or of any agency or

instrumentafity thereof other than
of the United!
Mae.

; or of any agency or

The offering is made by the Federal National Mortgage Association through Bs Senior Vice

President and Treasurer with the assistance ol a nationwide Setting Group Of recognized

dealers In securities.

Debentures wS be avalable in Book-Entry form only.

There wffl be no definitive securities offered.

Linda K. Knight
Senior Vice President

end Treasurer

3S00 Wtoonan Aranue. N.W., WnaWngm, D.C. 20016

This otinouncemont appears use matter at meotn only. Tha announcement tr~
neither on otter to sell nor a souautmn ol an aHer to buy any ol the Debentures.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

COOPERATIVE REPUBLIC OF GUYANA
Prequalification of Contractors

RE-CONSTRUCTION OF 13 km SEA DEFENCES
1. The Cooperative Republic of Guyana
has received loans/credits from three

donor agencies as follows:

• Inter-American Development Bank
IDB LOAN No: 877 SF-GY;

• Caribbean Development Bank
COB LOAN No: 8/SFR-GU:

• International Development

Association

IDACREDIT No: 2477-GUY.
(hereinafter called the Banks)

IDA. (ie Bahamas, Barbados, Belize,

Canada, Columbia, France, Germany,
Guyana, Italy, Jamaica, Mexico,

Netherlands, Trindad and Tobago, United

Kingdom or Venzuela)

5. it is estimated that the hvftatlon for bids

win take place in April 1996.

6. invitations for bidding will only be sent

to firms or joint ventures which are

prequaJifled.

it is intended that these loans would be
applied to make eligible payments under

four contracts, for the reconstruction/

rehabilitation of sea defences, totalling

over 13km in length, in selected areas

along the coastal belt of Regions 4, 5 and

6 n Guyana

2. The tenders are to be invited

simultaneously and tenders may be
submitted for individual contracts or for

any combination of contracts. Contracts

wiD be awarded on the basis of the lowest

evaluated price for ail four contracts

combined, either as individual contracts

from (Afferent bidders, or as bids for two,

three or all four contracts as a package or

packages.

7. Prequalification data must be supplied

on the form which may be obtained from

the Project Director at the address below

and must be returned to the Project

Director, to reach him no later than 2 pm
on 30 January 1996. A copy of the

completed form must be sent

.simultaneously to the Chief Project Officer

at the second address below.

a The Government shall not be bound to

give any reason for not qualifying any
applicant and shall not defray any cost

incurred by applicants.

Project Director, Telephone No:

Guyana Sea Defences, 392-2-65860

/ 60326

Project Execution Unit, Fax No:

The Grandstand. 592-2-63611

Homestretch Avenue,

Georgetown,

GUYANA.

a The Project Execution Unit (PEU) now
invites prequalification data from
contracting firms wishing to bid for the

work. Firms or joint ventures wishing to

prequalify for an individual contract must

come from Regional or non Regional
member States of the IDB, or the COB, or

the IDA, as appropriate.

Fax No:

592-2-63611

4. Firms and joint ventures wishing to

tender for ail contracts as a packages
must come from Regional or non Regional

member States of the IDB, the CDS and

Chief Project Officer, Telephone No:

Economic Development 809-431-1600

Bank, Fax No:

PO Box 408, Wildey, 809-426-7269

St Michael,

BARBADOS

PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICE PUBLISHED BYTHE SECRETARY OF STATE UNDER SUBSECTION
10(7) OF THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT 1984
A licence to run tdccommtmicuion systems under section 7 of the Tdecommtuiesdons Act 1984 has been granted
to Orange Personal Commoniqdons Services Limited.

1. The Secretary oT State hereby gives notice:

() that he has duly reconsidered the proposals in respeex of which he published a notice on 24 May 1995

under subsections 8(5) and 10(6) of the Telecommunications Act 1984 (“the Am") regarding his intention

to grant a licence under the Aa to Orange Personal Communications Services r imbed ("the Licensee*) to

run telecommunication systems throughout the United Kingdom;

(fa) that be has granted such a licence ("the Licence") in the Licensee, being a licence which includes

conditions such (hat section S of the Act applies u them, (hereby making the Licensee eligible to have the
Triccommunicariona Code contained in Schedule 2 to the Act applied to it under section 10 of the Act;

(cl dial he has applied the Telecommunications Code (“the Code") to the Licensee throughout the United

Kingdom. The application of the Code to the Licensee is subject to certain exceptions and conditions. The
effect of these exceptions and conditions is that the I ii'wiu* has duties:

i- to comply with various safety and environmental conditions, in particular (with certain exceptions) to

install lines underground or only on such above-ground apparatus as is already imaalkd for any
pmpoae;

iL to comply with conditions designed to ensure efficiency and economy on rfac part of the la

connection with the execution of works on land concerning the installation, walmumw, repair or

alteration of its apparatus;

iii. to consult certain public bodies before exercising particular powers under the Code, inrindfog the

local planning and highway authorities and, where appropriate, English Nature, Scottish Natural

Heritage, the Coun tryside Council for Walts, the National Trust and the National Trust for .Seadarnf,

as well as relevant electricity suppliers;

iv. to keep and make available records of the location of underground appara tus and copies of exceptions
and conditions in the Licence to (he powers under the Code; and

v. to ensure that sufficient funds are available to meet certain liabilities arising from the execution of
street works.

2- The Secretary of State has applied the Code to the Licensee:

(a) because the Licensee will need the statutory powers in the Code to inmTl and maiwiahi the

telecommunication systems which are to be installed and run under the T-mv-pct;

(b) subject to the exceptions and conditions referred m above because they arc considered requisite or

expedient for the purpose ofsecuring that die physical environment is fliwccied. that there b no greater
riamagr to land than necessary, that the systems are installed os safelyand economically as possible, and
that the Licensee can meet (and rdrrant personscm enforce) liabilities arising from foe of
works.

1 The Secretary of State has granted the Licence because he considers that it will help to satisfy demands in the
United Kingdom for the provision ofservices of the type authorised, will promote the interests ofconsumo? in
respect of the quality and variety ofsuch services, and will mautaiD and promote effective competition between
those engaged in the provision oftelecommanicarion services.

4. The Licence has been granted for a period of25 yean in the tint attune and is subject to revocation fay the
Secretary of Stale on 30 days notice in the drcnmstanccs specified in the Licence.

5. Copies of the Licence may be obtained from the Office af (Lfr—ry), SO I Hin,

London EG4M 7]), price £16.00 each, postage and packing free.

Valeric Carpenter (Mrs)

Department ofTrade and Industry 7 December 1995
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Netscape shares shrug off doubts
By Louisa Kehoe

in San Francisco

Netscape Communications, the

Internet software start-up that

made its stock market debut in

August at an offering price of

928, continued its meteoric

ascent this week in spite of

industry fears that should the

company falter and its share

price drop, it could drag the US
high-tech sector down with it

The share price has risen

tm this week, from its clos-

ing price of $137% on Friday to

trade at $161 in mid-session

yesterday. On Tuesday the
shares closed at $171. up S2TA,
its biggest single-day gain ' to

date. In spite of yesterday's

profit-taking, it was stQl up 176

per cent front its first-day dose

of $59%, four months ago.

With only one profitable

quarter to its name - the com-

pany recently reported net

income of $14m on sales of

$2im for the three months to

September 30 - Netscape now
has a market capitalisation of

more than $6bn.
-

“Ifs a goldnish,"said Mr Bill

Gates, chairman of Microsoft,

who today will unveil his

company’s strategy to become

a leader in Internet software.

Netscape is riding a wave of

investor interest in the Inter-

net. However, industry ana-

lysts warned that it faced sev-

eral significant challenges.

The company lacks the infra-

structure for customer support

and services that it needs to

compete with much largo' soft-

ware companies, said Mr Earl

Wong of Dataquest, the US
market research group.

Netscape is also expected to

make acquisitions to expand
its product line and resources.

“We need to make some
acquisitions . . . there is enor-

mous pressure.on us." said Mr
Peter Currie, Netscape’s chief

financial officer. He noted,
however, the. difficulty of-man-
aging acquisitions in the soft-

ware industry.

Netscape

NY state

seeks to

buy Lilco in

$4.5bn deal

v " tJ4
\\i\ r

By rechard Tomkins

In New York .

Aug -
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Schulhof steals Sony’s thunder
Resignation of the head of its US arm has flung the group into turmoil

T his should have been a
great week for Sony
Entertainment. Marlah

Carey entered the US singles

chart at number one, as did
Michael Jackson in the UK. Its

Christmas films, Jumanji and.

The American President, have
been well reviewed.

But on Tuesday the company
was flung into turmoil by the
surprise resignation of Mr
Mickey Schulhof, 53, as head of
Sony’s US interests. These
include the Columbia and Tri-

Star film studios, and Sony
Music, one of the world’s larg-

est record companies with Boh
Dylan and Bruce Springsteen
an its roster.

The departure of Mr Schul-

hof, who had worked for Sony
for 21 years and played an
important role in orchestrating

the $2bn acquisition of CBS
Records in 1988 and a S3,ton
film studio deal in 1989. has
fuelled speculation that Sony
may follow Matsushita, its

rival Japanese electronics

group, by selling its US enter-

tainment interests.

"They haven't exactly hung
up a 'For Sale' sign,” said one
New York-based entertainment

industry analyst “But it looks

as though they wouldn't say
*no' to a good offer.”

When Sony entered the US
entertainment world in the late

1980s, it saw the deals as an
opportunity to exploit the syn-

ergies between the films and
music played on the video cas-

sette recorders and hi-fi

systems made in its factories.

Mr Schulhof; a close associ-

ate of Mr Akio Marita, Sony’s
then-chairman, took charge of

the entertainment subsidiaries

as head of the expanded US
business. In 1989, Sony took an
unusual step for a Japanese
company by appointing two
westerners. Mr Schulhof and
Mr Jack Schm.ur.kli, the Swiss
head of Sony Europe, to its

main board.

Michael Douglas and Annette in The American President

Sony fared well with its new-

found music interests after Mr
Schulhof replaced Mr Walter
Yetnikoff. its flamboyant head,

with his own protege, Mr
Tommy Mottola. The success

of Mariah Carey, the US singer

now married to Mr Mottola,

helped compensate for the 1993

crisis when Michael Jackson,

Sony’s best-selling artist, faced

allegations of child sex abuse.

Sony Music has since lost

momentum. History, the latest

Michael Jackson album, has
sold 9m copies since its release

this summer, an impressive
tally for any other artist but
not by his standards. Sony this

year lost its traditional number
two slot in the US music mar-
ket, behind Waraer, to Poly-

Gram.
The music division's difficul-

ties pale beside those of Sony
Pictures, which incurred heavy
losses under the spendthrift

reign of Mr Peter Gnber and
Mr Jon Peters, the producers
hired by Mr SchulhoL

Mr Peters, who once com-
mandeered a corporate jet to

send flowers to a girlfriend,

was swiftly ousted. Mr Guber
stayed on to champion a $lbn
investment programme until

his departure last year.

Mr Schulhofs job has been
on the line since last autumn
when Sony announced it had
gone into the red after writing

Y285bn (J2.6bn) off the value of
its film business following a
string of flops, including Last

Action Hero starring Arnold
Schwarzenegger.

S
ony Pictures has since
stabilised with modest
successes including Bad

Boys, The Net, Little Women
and Legends of the Fall. But it

has yet to produce a big hit.

Meanwhile, the focus of
interest in electronics has
shifted from entertainment to

computing, as personal com-
puters have encroached Into
the consumer electronics mar-
ket. Last month's announce-

ment that Sony was joining

forces with Intel the US semi-

conductor maker, to move into

home computing signalled a

significant change in strategy.

This move highlighted the

growing influence of Mr
Nobyukei Idei, Sony's presi-

dent, at the expense of Mr
Schulhof, who had seemed
increasingly isolated since his

mentor, Mr Marita, was suc-

ceeded as chairman by Mr
Nano Ohga.

Mr Wei 5T, will now take

control of Sony's US electron-

ics operations. Mr Ohga will be

in charge of entertainment
with Mr Jeffrey Sagansky, who
was hired by Mr Schulhof as

his number two last year,

reporting to him without any
expansion of his existing

responsibilities.

The decision not to replace

Mr Schulhof has been inter-

preted on Wall Street as an
indication that Sony is consid-

ering the sale of its entertain-

ment interests.

There would, in theory, be

no shortage of suitors for

Sony’s film and music compa-
nies which, in spite of then-

recent difficulties, are blue

chip brand names with fabu-

lous assets. A number of
would-be bidders, including
PolyGram, were furious last

winter when Matsushita
clinched a secret deal to sell

control of MCA to Seagram,
the Canadian drinks group.

However analysts suspect
that Sony would be lucky to

recoup the $9bn-plus it has
already ploughed into its enter-

tainment interests. Sony would
also have to swallow a substan-
tial foreign exchange loss (as

Matsushita did with MCA)
because the yen has risen so
strongly against the dollar dur- i

mg its foray into Hollywood.
:

Alice Rawsthorn and
William Dawkins

New York State’s governor Mr
George Pataki yesterday

announced plans to break up

and abolish toe Long Island /

Lighting Company, a- quoted :

US utility better known as

T ilwi, as part of a politically

popular move to cot " Long
Island’s electricity rates by 12

percent ... ..

The highly unusual proposal

will involve taking Lilco’s .

electricity grid out of private

sector ownership and transfer-

ring it to the public sector.

This will cost New York State

to be financed through

toe biggest bond safe' in toe

history of toe municipal bond
market
The rest of Lilco’s activities,

compi ling its power genera-

tion plant and its gas business,

wfll be auctioned off to other

private sector companies.

Plans to nationalise Lileo

were first drawn up more Qian

a year ago by Mr Pataki’s

Democratic predecessor, Mr djj.

Mario Cuomo, who was fight-
7

hig for re-election as governor

of New York State . Long
Iceland voters bad been protest-

ing that they paid the highest

electricity rates in the US.

When Mr Cuomo was ousted

by Mr Pataki, a Republican; it -

looked as though the plan

would fold, instead, Mr Pataki

Trow announced a variation, of

the proposal which involves a

slightly higher level of private

sector participation.

Under the new plan, the

Long Island Power Authority,

an agency of New York state,

will use a $4.5bn tax-exempt

bond issue to buy out Lilco's

grid together with all the com-

pany's debt and equity. The-- -

running of the grid will be
contracted out to a private sec-

tor utility.

Lilco’s power generation
plants will be auctioned off “in

'

logical groupings” to separate

private sector companies,
which will then compete to
supply power to the grid.

Mr Pataki said the 12 per
cent cut in electricity bills

would flow from a reduction
in debt costs because of the
tax-exempt status of New York £
State’s municipal bonds, and a
cut in taxation because the
Long Island Power Authority
would be exempt from federal

Income tax.

Lilco's shareholders will be
bought out with funds arising
from the bond issue and toe
sale of the power plants, but it

was unclear yesterday what
price they would receive. "

r:

The company’s shares were
up at 317 in early trading.

Bausch & Lomb reveals

plan to improve profits

CONTRACTS & TENDERS tea

‘2X3

By Richard Tomkins

Bausch & Lomb, the US maker
of contact lenses and sun-
glasses, yesterday met its insti-

tutional investors in an
attempt to persuade them the
company was capable of
improving on its disappointing

profits performance.

It said an important feature

of its three-year strategic plan
would be to move out of tradi-

tional contact lenses into the

low-price, high-volume dispos-

able contact lens market.
The day before. Mr Daniel

Gill, chairman and chief execu-

tive, had taken the unusual
step or asking the board for a

10 per cent pay cut. He also

announced that salary
increases would be postponed
for all 30 of the company's
senior executives “until earn-

ings reach an acceptable
level”.

Bausch & Lomb had a diffi-

cult year in 1991, with full-year

net income falling from

$156.5m to $13.5m. Its contact

lens business was badly hit by
competition from its biggest
rival. Johnson & Johnson,
which dominates the growing
market for disposable lenses.

Its Ray-Ban sunglasses busi-

ness was hit by changes in

fashion to newer styles. In
addition, the Securities and
Exchange Commission started

an inquiry into the company’s
accounting practices.

This year's figures have
shown a gradual improvement,
but on Tuesday the company
announced that the recovery
was not proceeding at the
expected pace and warned that

fourth-quarter earnings per
share would be in the range of
40 cents to 50 cents - far short

of the 77 cents expected by
analysts.

The shares lost «"/. to 135%
on Tuesday and shed another
SVa to $33v'. in early trading
yesterday, making a fall of
almost II per cent over the two
days.

STATE OF ISRAEL
ssa-sEsT regi

w CROSS ISRAEL HIGHWAY, LTD

THE STATE OF ISRAEL
issues an

INVITATION
or Consortia to participate in an

INTERNATIONAL PREQUALIFICATION PROCEDURE
The purpose of this procedure is to select a Company or a Consortium

which is able by way of a

CONCESSION
To finance, design, construct, operate and maintainTHE CROSS ISRAEL HIGHWAY (PhSeT)

90 Kilometers, between Route No. 3 and Route No 65AS A TOLL ROAD

Avenor set to buy back
Pacific Forest shares

• The selection of a concessionaire will be conducted as a n>.M« »
live process in two stages: The prequalifiction stasea^ri

co",PetI -
• A short list of successfully prequalified aonlicants will £f st*Se -

ticipate in the tender stage, tl^ou^ wUch i^ex^cled h^ f,
Vlted t0 par-

aire will be chosen and granted a concession m finan^T
a concession-

kK'tm?
m“in ‘ain ‘,K Cr°SS ISrae‘ HiShWay ,o11 ^‘l.Ph^o“-90Ct’

at Documents ("POD1
') mav be obtainsTHE CROSS ISRAEL HIGHWAY I rn y ** o0tamed "om:THE CROSS ISRAELHIGHWAY LTD

'

L
TeI Aviv 67442. Israel

By Robert Gibbens In Montreal

Avenor. one of North
America's leading pulp, news-
print and printing paper pro-

ducers, plans to buy the 9.3m
Pacific Forest Products shares
it does not own at C$18 a share’

cash for a total CSl67m
(US$L22zn).

The price is 29 per cent
above the 20-day average mar-
ket level of Pacific up to

December 4, and compares
with a 32-week high of C$16*-;,

The bid requires 90 per cent

acceptance.

Avenor took its Western
Canada logging and timber
producer public in 1993 under
the name Pacific Forest. The
recession was at its height and
Avenor urgently needed cash.

The price was CSI3 a share.

Avenor kept 53 per cent con-
trol and Pacific continued to

export 70 per cent of its timber
production to Japan. Its log-

ging and timber resources are
partly on Vancouver Island
and it supplies fibre to Aven-
or’s Gold River pulp mill there.

The other timberhnds are on
the southern British Columbia
mainland.
The bid will be mailed by

mid-January and will expire 21
days later.

Pacific's resource base and
modern sawmills, geared to

international markets, wfll be

consolidated with Avenor’s
fibre resource base in eastern

and western Canada.
Avenor is buying back the 47

per cent of Pacific just when
most forest products prices are

down from recent peaks. Early
yesterday Pacific shares were
at CS19. suggesting institu-

tional shareholders are holding
out for a higher price.

entation of the transfer receipt.
^ ^ Provided against pres-

_
- All responses to the POD, completed in Rmriich .

SSS25

Sions contained in the P<5d.
governea solely by the provi-

will\e^^in Tcf^vi^orf^uay 2^^996 for^henu
12111

any questions. Those interested in attending!this m2i«!52?
of answering

notify the Cross Israel Highway. Ltd. at the addre^Hi^i
31
?
re^u®Sted lo

location and hour of the meeting will he annnnZS sft^ above. The exact •

aitons may also be referred in writing

and tfie responses thereto. asVelTas^^mrnarv^of ^”5" im
luiries

sponses from the January 23.hS jSSSy 23. »nslnd re-

purchasers of the PQD documents. Only wmtten resnnn^cl^ ^
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INTERNATIONA!- COMPANIES AND FINANCE

High-tech bourse spurs bn rivals
Bombay’s NSE gained from the Reliance tow, says Mark Nicholson

T he result of fhe bitter
tussle between the Bom-
bay Stock Exchange

India’s biggest stock market,
and Reliance Industries, the
entry’s biggest quoted com-
pany, is roughly a draw,
according to Bombay market-
watchers.

“There are no dear winners
or losers — both siites are gen-
erally back, where they were,”
said one broker after the tex-
tiles and petrochemicals group
this week withdrew its threat
to deUst from the BSE.
The threat was prompted by

the exchange's earlier three-
day suspension of Reliance
stock as punishment ’ for.

ObfigailaasDm 1992-1995

ISU So. XS0833!68752*
' NOT1CEISHEREBYGIVEN
that pursuant to the provisions

of (he Hsaal Agency Agreement
dated as of December®,
among PASA Petroqufaxuca

‘’iS

SAXCF.y deM* The Bank of

New York, as Fiscal Agent,
Banque Internationale a Lnxeov-

boargSA- and Bancoftanxsdel
Rio de la Plata SA, as Paying

Agents, the Gxnpany will re-

deem, an December 15, 1995, aH
oftheabovMefHwwedoatstand-
ing Obligations at the Redemp-
tion PriceoHOO% of theprincip®J

amonnlwhidusofUSSltU30Q4*J0

•‘bad deliveries’, Mr Patil
dates a rets of only 04 pear

of duplicate

There may, however, be one
qmet winner firm the wwnpTny
and. unseemly

a
row: the

National Stock Exchange,
Bombay’s second, and India’s
newest, bourse. “If anything
beneficial came ..out of tfa?

affair,” says Mr Baaachandra
Patil, the NSE’s managing
director, “it was bringing the
NSE into the hmeUght."

> Reliance had asserted that ifV it did delist from the BSE.
India’s

.
most heavily traded

stock would anyway have a
home on the NSE. At . the
height of the row, and! fuelled
by. this statement turnover on
the NSE soared to outstrip that

.

on the BSE. Last Friday it set a
record Ks4bn in trade volumes
- of which some RsS.lbn
($88.93m) was in Reliance
stock >• -

Peace between Reliance and
the BSE may, for now, restore
the 120-year-old bourse’s had-
ing preeminence over the one-

year-old NSE. But Mr Patfl is

confident this will not endure.
2n the information technology
age, he says, India’s 23 regional

' stock markets - of which the

BSE is by fertile biggest - will

become irrelevant and the NSE
eventually predominant.

.
.

The NSE was created on the
initiative of the Industrial
Development Bank of India

the country's largest financial

institution.

ft was intended “to bring the
best international practices

into the capital market, to be a.

model exchange^and to exert

.competitive pressures on the

fa other exchanges,” Mr Patil
*-r [says. Opsed by 20 c£ India’s,

state financial institutions,/and
quietly encouraged by thegov-
ermnent to spur reform , in
competing bourses, it ^as
already had an impact .

. . The NSE began equities trad-

ing in November . last year,

launching India’s first fully

NOTICEDFFUURBiaiPnoin
TotiieHoMersqf

: PasaPctrwpiMea .

JUgentiRa

SJU.C.F.ydeM.
0B$2S^H,W

screen-based trading system,
using software s&vdcpgd for
the Vancouver -Stock
Exchange.

The NSE’s. launch in. turn
prompted the BSE to acceler-

ate its own automation, it

introduced Its long-delayed
Bombay On-Line Trading
(Bolt) system in March this
year. Other regional bourses
are fest up, ‘TWBwrt
the NSE, it would have taken
the BSE lO years to do what ft

ha« now dime in one,"remarks
one Tndfan broker.

•’

Today the NSE has 37tt«rfed'

companies, against 4^00m the
BSE, but under present laws
membas can trade hi a total of

more than 1^00. Even more
relevant to its growth, accord-

ing to Mr Patil, is its national

reach.

Using Vsat (very small aper-

ture terminal) satellite links,

the NSE allows traders across

-

TtmR» near-instant access to a
smgle, liquid

The NSE now has 600 Vsat-
ngfrnp members in 21 faHinn

cities and has contracted to

provide a total of 1,750 links by
the end erf nmt year. Mr Patil

reckons that 40 per cent <rf the

exchange's business comes
from outside Bombay.

Sncfa reach, pogsible

because the NSE was estab-

lished- with the purpose .of

becoming a truly national
pfrhftTigp rimyty fmstBstes the
BSE, whose president, Mr
Kauai Kabra, opady acknowl-
edges, that the NSE poses a
serious competitive threat to

Iris bourse.
The BSE wards to extend its

Bolt system across India, but
hasbeen prevented frean doing
so tor laws which protect the
jurisdiction of each of India’s
rpgfowai exchanges.
The NSE b also working tm

a series of farther advances
which, ft believes, will farther
distance it from the pack of

other bourses and, most partic-

ularly the BSE.

T he NSE’s seven-day
share aftUamfcft system
is already, by common

market consent, more efficient

and mure toughly policed than
that an the BSE. where dare
settlement can take three or

more messy weds.
Where up to one-fifth of

trades on .the BSE end up as

Thai mobile phone

operators upbeat on

regulatory changes
By Tod BanJacke
ta Bangkok

Advanced Information Services,

and Tbtal Access Communica-
tions. Thailand’s two main
mobile phone operators', are

facing tough regulatory
changes but both are confident

fiat they are in a position to

drive a hard bargain with the
government. -

The two operators, with a
virtual duopoly over the indus-

try. wiH soon be called -Into

negotiations in which the Thai'

government hopes to strip

them of their exclusivity, con
;
vert their concessions to

licences and then open up the

market to new groups.

It is the latest move in the

government’s attempt to

extract itself from a regnJatory

mess caused by “concessions

handed out across the telecom-

Tiwmirfltinns industry.

“Yes, these, companies foe in

regulatory madness,” sald Mr
Panl Ngo, a .toteconronmica-

Sons analyst with Baring Secu-

rities. “But the downside of

that uncertainty is actually

quite low.’
Both companies maintain

that even when new competi-

tors enter the market It will

take at least three years to set

up a nationwide aetwork
“Tve already bmlt two

mobile networks and I know

you can’t. just flick a switch

and. get a system going;” Raid

Mr Traian Stanescn, general

manager -of TAG. .

“We’ve been able to start in

Wflnpkrfc and that move oot to

cover jthe rest of the cautiLry.
;

A newcomer will have to haw
nationwide coverage and a
pdfect service from day one,

or no one is going to san
i®."
In the meantime', both .

Advanced, .with more than

800,000 subserfoers, and TAC.
with, about 4S0JM0, wffl'oon-

tfrvnft to sign tip B^Beribera-

Tbeyare each expected to have

more than tp stdxscrfbgre

before a ccanpetfcfot^fias even
'one*:

!!. - .

'

.. Because *. ti^se :^|gscnbers

are the' fitot.to sogn jjfc. tijey-

tend to be Mgh vdlnme users.

••

A potential Competitor can
therefore be left with slim
pickings.

The high cost of handsets
and their inability to be
switched between, systems has
increased customer loyaHy to a
particular,company.
With monthly fees and call

charges already some of the
lowest In the world, there Is

little room for a newcomer to

give away handsets subsidised

by high rwll rharggy, as is the
case in the US and the UK.
The companies contend that

unless the Thai government is

able to change the entire legal

. framework governing the tde-

comgmnications industry, it

win not be able to remove their

exclusive contracts without
risking a conflict.

In the words of one
Advanced executive, such a
move would create “a nasty
court battle, bad international

publicity and falling share
prices, which win drag the
whole stock market down. We
are willing to give, but they

- .will have to give as weft,"

The oompaniafi fed they are

on a strong footing and are
seeking a liberalised industry

with no government revenue -

sharing,. currently 20 per cent

ofgross revenues for Advanced
and 25 per cent for TAG, and
some form of "compensation".

That compensation is Hedy
to take the tom of a licence to

operate fixed lines.

The Thai government will

soon divide the country into

six zones, and SHnawatra and

United Communication, the

parent companies of Advanced
.

' and TAC, will probably be aflo-

cated a zone/
Telecom Asia and Thai Taie-

phone and Tetecoroiitunfcation,

Qe two mdsting-private fixed

line, operators, are considered

the most likely to apply for the

new mobfie netwtuk licences.

• (forott EJedxonic Industry,

a.Thai producer and exporter

erf printed circuit boards, plans

to Boat lion new shares
through an IPO ing, AP-DJ
adds. DbanaSam Finance »nri

Securities. -lead underwriter,

said the price is expected to be
BM5-B£Sa •*

- Moreover, the NSE, nnlikg

the BSE, effectively insures
members against counter-party
risk, by itedf buying out and
paying off petitions where set-

tlement breaks down.
The NSE has. won govern-

ment approval to estebBafa a
separate, clearing corporation

which wH hold a $75m settle-

ment fund to formalise the

present system.-
• Mr Patil says he intends to
gain a tripfeA audit rating far

the settlement fund: “Ibis will

n>«flTT all setBaneuts are abso-
lutely guaranteed by. the
exchange."
The NSE is also planning to

establish a share depository, to

facilitate the shift from the
' present physical, paper-based
share trading to a system erf

computerised book entry.

The IDBI and UT1, India's

biggest mutual fond group,
wffl be partners in the deposi-

tory. which Mr Patil behoves
could be operating to eight
Twnnthc

The NSE also has a team
working to improve the
market’s present index with a
view to introducing index-
based futures hmtramwTHw NO
formal futures trading in

Such reform-mtodedness has
won theNSE admirers, notably

among foreign institutional

investors operating in Bombay.
Not only is the newer
exchange free to develop with-

out the accumulated baggage
of 120 years of often antiquated

regulations, but many foreign

investors also regard its man-
agement as more “business-

like” than the “clubby” B5E,

which is owned and run by
Bombay’s brokers-

Nevertheless, the BSE
remains India’s biggest, deep-

est market and one which seri-

ous investors cannot ignore. A
dear Illustration is the fact

j

that WJ. Carr, the Hong Kong
;

securities firm, this week paid

just over $lm for a seat on, the !

BSE, and Raring* Securities. !

the UK securities firm recently

taken over by ING of the
Netherlands,recently paid just
over $lm for a seat.

Whether, as Mr Patil asserts,

the IKE emerges as “the big-

gest exchange, with the dis-

tance between us and the rest

becoming tocreastogiy.lazgB in
the next few years,” remains to

be settled. That the rivalry

between the NSE and toe BSE
will be the primary motor far

farther reforms to India’s stock
markets appears certain.

Agreement
close on
Philippine

oil buffer

fund deficit
By Edward LncakiManfla

-The Philippines' three oil

companies are dose to reach-

ing an agreement with the
goveramoBt over the growing
oil buffer fund deficit, which
has threatened to blow a bole
to their balance sheets.

Executives for the three
companies - Caltex (Philip-

pines), Shell Pilipinas, the
local arm of the Angfo-Doteh
group, and PHron. the priva-

tised company 40 per out
owned by Saudi Aramco - met
senior government ministers
tills week and said the two
sides were nearing ctmsensns.
According to Mr Reicier

i
Willems, chief executive or
Shell In Mantu

f the govern-
ment has agreed to study a
proposal for the three to defer
payments of duty cm the sale

of petrol until oil price rises

are officially approved next
year.

"At last the government
appears to understand our
case," Mr Willems said. "They
have agreed to look closely at
our proposal."
The buffer fond deficit,

which has readied 7.61m pesos

($290m) and has kept local pet-

rol prices well below world
market levels, is being met by
company debt to lieu of gov-
ernment payment
The three companies . which

have lobbying hard for an
instant reimbursement, have
complained that the govern-
ment’s plan to repay the debt

without interest means they
trill lose large snout of money.
Mr William Tiffany, head of

Caltex ta Manila, also urged
the government yesterday to

scrap plans to Impose a 10 per
cent value added tax on oil

company service charges.

The tax, which is scheduled

to come into effect in January,

is expected to reduce oil com-
pany net profits by about 10
per cent, according to some
estimates.

The government has not yet
given, a date for liberalisation

of oil ialces.

However, officials say the
next price rise approval will

take place after the end of the
calendar year, coinciding with
the three companies' financial

year.

This means the three groups
are almost certain to record
lower net profits than to 1004. I

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Yannon probe set

to last into 1996
The Australian Securities Commission, the securities industry

;

watchdog, said yesterday that it did not expect to complete its
:

investigation into the "Yannon transaction" - which sparked
a row over corporate governance at Coles Myer, Australia’s

largest retailer - until early nest year.
- The commission’s inquiries, which had been expected to end

before Christmas, are likdy to be crucial to the question of

whetiwrany legal action is pursued over the Yannon issue.

The complex Yannon deal cost Coles A$18m (USSL&28U)), and
indirect benefited interests related to Mr Solomon Lew,

CoSes' fanner nhairnmn
^ by a like amount.

Meanwhile, Cedes yesterday felled to have claims for

wrongful dismissal filed against it by former finance director,

Mr Philip Bowman, struck out As a result the retailer will

have to file a defence by mid-December. It was toe sacking of

Mr Bowman in September which brought the Yannon
transaction to light- NUddTait, Sydney

Genting finds 189,000 fake shares
Genting, the Malaysian investment holding group, said 139,000

forged shares had been discovered in its month-long share
recall operation. The company said about 267to shares of its

?02m share capital base had been verified as genuine and
would trade under the scripless system from today.

The Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange suspended Genting from
trading on October 30 when fake scrips were discovered.
Genting said shares held by Klen Huat Realty were among the

435m shares not sent in for verification, men Huat has a 40

per cent stake In Genting, which said Kten Huat was unlikely

to send in its shares because ft would not want to trade them.
Genting added that investors who wanted to trade Genting

shares from tomorrow would first have to send them for

verification and conversion into the scripless trading system.

: Apart from Kien Huat’s holding, about 22 per cent of toe share

capital - orl5to shares -has not been sent in for

verification.

Metrod, seeking a listing on toe Kuala Lumpur Stock

Exchange, is offering 8m shares to the public at M$350 each.

Metrod, which has a paid-up capita] ofM$32m (US$12.Sm),

manufactures copper wires and rods through Malaysian and
Indonesian subsidiaries. The group has a combined production

capacity erf 89,000 tonnes c£copper rods and wires a yearJt

made a pre-tax profit ofMS&83m in toe first seven months or

this year, against M$13-43m for the whole of 1994.

Reuter, Kuala Lumpur

Republic Cement seeks finance
RppnhHc Gement, the Philippine cement maker, is seeking

Securities & Exchange Commission approval to raise its

authorised capital from 700m pesos to 15bn pesos ($572fttn).

The Increased authorised capital would cover the 40 pa* emt
stock dividend declared bythe company and approved by

shareholders in September . The increase Is also meant to

partly flnanrw the company's expansion project, which is

estimated to cost 2Jhn pesos. The project involves setting up a
cement manufacturing facilfty with a daily capacity of 3,300

metric tonnes.

. A majorpart of the project was financed through a
L48bn-peso loan from hank* and other firranriai institutions,

as well as through private placenffints and the issuance of

convertible bonds with son-detachable warrants amounting to
L29bnpesos. The balance ofthe cost will be raised through a
planned rights offer anda secondary offering-next year
invobring 125m shares at 4 pesos each. AP-DJ, Manila

*»«' .1 VSmW'A.*?, ’ 'W..- - • V- i ‘ „*-r. >
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BAKYRCHIK GOLD PIC

Bakyrchik Gold PLC
Subscription c*v Robert Fi-eritanjj.

Johannes Kot»d ana then associates

4,770,000 New Ordinary Shares
and an option to s-.insci ibe foi a further

4,770,000 New Ordinary Shares

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

advised Rofcert riiedland and JpKtnrten Lotto

on their investment

Morgan GranfaHA Co. Limited

23 li'ea; -c'ler.Mv Sew:. EC2P 2A\

Te 1 +04 t7f 53S4&& *44 '71 S2dfUftt

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

n
TELKOM

P.T. Telekomunikasi Indonesia

NYSE Symbol: TLK

SPONSORED AMERICAN DEPOSITARY
RECEIPT (ADR) FACILITY

Established by

TI IK
BAXKOl
MAY

Y()R1\

For information please contact

Kenneth A. Lopian (212) 815-2084 in New York,

Boyd C. Lees 165) 535-9188 in Singapore,

or Michael C. McAuliffe (0171) 322-6336 in London.

This ffitnciiriimicnf aj'pcan os a mathr of record only.
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First lesson free.
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65 PER CENT. SUBORDINATED
CONVERTIBLE BONDS 2008

EARLY REPAYMENT PROPOSAL

NOTICE IS HEJtL'BY GIVEN in hdilm n( Uitf ibntr boiklr rku thr

Enmordinarir RnubtHm i« ihr early reprymeal uf ibe Btmii

pMjwted at ilw mcentf' uf BondhoUcn cunvenrU fur 10 00 im
(Loudon time.) no ich Uftiemba, 1W was passed and Our aanrdingJi.

all icmvcrwim righis anadicd In tire Bonds fuse Nxa suspended. The
Bonds wiO be redeemed in full ai 103 per cent, ut their pniKipal

uneunt, toRnher with accrued imnrsi. on 13th Hm-ember, 194. Bearer

Bonds should be presmed lor rquvnient ai ihr oltien uf anv Pj\

and Conversion ARent, and Registered Bonds should be presented hit

repayment at the ufnre ai ihr Krpurji, «m >v jfrrr !3rh XXvembrr,
1993 in arcoTiiincr whh thrir tenns and enndiiiuns and the
Exmorduun- Rnohunm passed at the meeting of the Bondholders
held on toh December, IW5

Dated 7th December, 1993
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

One-off I

Business strategy beginning to show results

costs cut

NFC to

£38.6m

Bass’s £599m beats forecasts
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

By Geoff Dyer

Fierce competition and a

series of one-off costs led NFC
to record a 25 per cent fall in

annual operating profits, in

what tbe transport and logis-

tics group described as Its

“annus borzibilis**.

Tbe shares fell lOp to 139p
after tbe profits came in well

below analysts's expectations,

the fourth quarter in a row
that tbe group has undershot
City forecasts.

Pre-tax profits in the year to

September 30 were £38.6m
(S61m). against £105.6m, after

tbe group took an exceptional

£35m restructuring provision.

Tbe group, which has been
criticised for complacency in

recent years, bas undergone
significant senior management
changes, including five new
board members this year.

Mr Gerry Murphy, chief

executive since June, said the

group bad used £27.7m of tbe

£57J3m restructuring provision

taken over tbe last two years,

and had reduced the workforce
by 1.000.

Analysts were impressed by
the actions of the new manage-
ment team. However, they said

they were worried that tbe
restructuring migbt not pro-

duce the required growth.
Mr Morphy said the drop in

operating profits to £88.2m
<£lISm) reflected a £i0m boost

last time from one-off consid-

erations. This year's profits

had been held back by special

factors, including a large cus-

tomer bankruptcy in the US
and blgb litigation and claims
costs, which analysts esti-

mated were between £5m and
£10m.

Brisk growth from managed
pubs, soft drinks and Holiday
Inn hotels drove Bass's pre-tax

profits up 11 per cent to £599m
($946m) in the year to Septem-
ber 30. exceeding most City
forecasts.

Its shares dosed up 26p to

695p as some analysts raised

marginally their forecasts to

about £660m pre-tax this year
and £725m next
“We are starting to see Bass

firing on all cylinders and out-

performing its peer group in

almost all sectors." one analyst
said.

The flattest areas were lei-

sure and brewing but analysts
found some comfort in their
performance. Impending liber-

alisation of bingo, amusement
machines and other forms of

betting to counter the National
Lottery should help leisure

improve on its unchanged prof-

its.

“Our businesses - food,

drink, bospitality and elec-

tronic entertainment - are con-

verging,'’ said Sir Ian Prosser,
rhaTrman "All the businesses
are focused on the end con-

sumer and . . . the strategies we
are pursuing are beginning to

come through."

Bass is pursuing several
thrusts across the group, he
added. It is upgrading its pub
and leisure properties and rais-

ing standards of its franchised
Holiday Inn hotels; increasing

product Innovation, particn-
larly in alcoholic and soft

drinks; and seeking cost reduc-

tions and acquisitions.

Sir Ian declined to comment
on City speculation that Bass
might bid for Ladbroke Group,

%fi , v
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BTP
bucks

weak
trend

LEX COMMENT

NFC.

1
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By Motoko Rich

Sir Ian Prosser ‘strategies are beginning to come through*

the Hilton hotel and betting
shop group, or Allied Domecq’s
half share in the Carlsberg-Te-

tley brewing joint venture.

Most analysts believe the

majority of acquisitions will be
small bolt-ons.
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BTP, the speciality chemicals

company, bucked the weak
trend in the sector to raise

interim pre-tax profits by 16

pm* cent from £18.1m to £21m
(538m). Buoyed by its indus-

trial safety and biocides and
fine chemicals divisions, the

group overcame raw material

price rises and squeezed mar-
gins in the six months to Sep-

tember 30.

Mr Steve Haimam, chief

executive, said: “It was a

tough first half with raw mate-
rial price rises, but once again

we were protected from the
worst ravages by our spread of

businesses across the group.”

The group also announced tt

was buying a manufacturer of

soap ingredients for 55.5m
(£3.48m) from Monsanto, the

US riipmirak company.
Sales rose 17 per cent to

£188.9m. The pre-tax line was
helped by interest charges
reduced to £581,000 (£1.6m)

following February’s £51.9m
rights issue.

The biocides and fine chemi-
cals division raised operating

profits by 33 per cent to

£11.4m. The industrial busi-

ness lifted operating profits 38
per cent to £4.6m (£3.3m). Raw
material .price rises depressed

margins in tbe adhesives and
textile coatings business,
where operating profits fell to

£2.1m (£3.4m). Mr Hannam
said maintained margins
would have added £2m to oper-

ating profits.

Earnings per share rose to

9.07p (8JB3p). Tbe interim divi-

dend was raised 5 per cent to

3.85p (3.68p). Its shares rose

12p to 271p.

NFC may be under new gpc*

'

management but the flow of
\ s .V ^

^

bad news has not been sfaFapjice ; .

stemmed. With yesterdays

dreadful full-year results, the Tro- ^ ££
UK logistics company would ••^ - : y,

like to draw a fine under the *

old regime. But the comp*

ny’s problems are too funda-

mental to be solved by a new

fece - however good - at the ..

top. The reason is that its :
; .

I

markets are badly oversuppl-

ied; aggressive competition •*»-*

has driven margins down

and there is no sign of its

abating. In this environ-

ment. the management's

2^B-SSfJS~ » catting oo6ts too, so 1i

do their b^t to pre^nt^
reductions resulting in higher margins -

cuts Instead, and in an oversupplied market they have a

strong negotiating position. . __
To achieve its target dividend cover of two tunes by 1997-8,

even assuming healthy volume growth, NFC would have to

improve margins by more than 50 per cent - which looks

W
&?en°ff

1

ki^:ors believed the target would be met, the

shares would still not look particularly cheap. Earnings m Ime

with the target in 1937-8 would put the current share price at

only a 10 per cent discount to the

with customers increasingly reluctant to give them the protec-

tion of long-term contracts, logistics stocks are much more

vulnerable to volatile demand than they were.

If evidence were needed that they do not make a good

defensive investment NFC’s own record is eloquent

aciry
(p
a

#nlir

DIGEST

US sale completes

GKN disposals

Fury at

pay-off for

Raine chief
By WUHam Lewis
and Andrew Taylor

Institutional shareholders
have reacted with fury to a
£472,000 (1746,000) pay off to

Mr Peter Parkin, former chair-

man of Raine, the struggling

construction and house build-

ing group.

“This is one of the most
crass examples of payment for

failure I ever seen," one insti-

tutional shareholder said.

Since the beginning of 1993
Raine's share price has under-

performed the sector by more
than 85 per cent and in April

Mr Parkin was forced out
In November Raine reported

pre-tax losses of £101.8m for

the 12 months to Jane 30 and
gave details of a rescue
refinancing by the group's
banks.
Two shareholder groups said

yesterday that they had con-

sidered whether action could
be taken to reverse the pay
out, but have concluded that
nothing can be done.

Sir David Lees, chairman of GKN, yesterday said the

engineering group had completed its programme of selling off

non-core businesses with the 580m disposal of a US
replacement car parts distributor. The Memphis-based Parts

Ibc is being sold to APS Holding, the national distributor of

car parts to the US automotive aftermarket based in Houston.

GKN said the price, payable in cash, included a premium
over net tangible asset value of 56m. After taking goodwill and

costs of disposal into account, an exceptional charge of $16m

wifi appear in the 1995 accounts.

Shares in GKN rase 5p to 814p on news, which was
welcomed by analysts who said they had long been waiting for

the disposal of PI, which they considered a non-core

underperformer in the GKN portfolio. In February, GKN,
severed its ties with the steel industry by selling its minority

stake in UES Holdings to British Steel for £93nu7ames Banting

Kingfisher recovery seen
Shares in Kingfisher, the retail group comprising B&Q,
Woolworths, Comet, Superdrug and France's Darty fell 7p to

508p yesterday, in spite of news that third quarter sales rose

4.8 per cent Some analysts said they had hoped for better

figures in the trading statement. But others said they showed
that the group was continuing its recovery after a profits fall

last year led to the departure of four directors in January.
“There is a recovery taking place,” said one analyst "It is a

question ofjudging the pace of that recovery, and whether it
-

is just a short-term recovery from last year’s mistakes, or
whether it is sustainable.^ Neil Buckley

EC to look at Amec bid
The European Commission has opened a preliminary
investigation into a £360m ($569mj hostile bid for Amec the UK
construction company, by Kvaerner a Norwegian ship-building
and engineering group group. According to a statement In the
European Official Journal the bid fell under the scope of the
European Union’s merger regulations designed to protect fair
competition.

Clifford Chance, Kvaerner's lawyers said yesterday: “These
are the normal procedures, and we are confident that the
acquisition wifi be cleared within the standard one month
Pfriod. Andrew
Taylor

Six groups exit in FT-SE
changes as Grid moves in «
iTfca jr*i .

.

Philip Coggan on some of the most sweeping
changes to the index since its creation in 1984
Six new companies are to join

the UK's leading stock market
benchmark, tbe FT-SE 100
Index, in one of the most
sweeping changes since the
index was established in
1984.

Inclusion in the index brings
prestige to the constituents
and increased demand for
shares from investors, as
index-tracking funds are forced
to include the stock in their

portfolios.

For the same reason, demo-
tion from the index will lead to
sales by tracker funds.

One change had to be made
to the index to accommodate
the arrival of National Grid,
the power transmission group,
which is being demerged from
the regional electricity compa-
nies.

On December 11, National
Grid wifi replace Inchcape, the

international marketing and
services group, which has suf-

fered a sharp share price fell

this year in the face of declin-

ing profits.

Speculation that Inchcape
was headed for the drop had
caused its share price to slump
ahead of yesterday's announce-
ment. Inchcape had fallen to

131st in tbe ranking of compa-
nies by market capitalisation; a
fail below 110th place normally

means demotion from the
FT-SE 100.

The other five changes to the

leading index come as part or

the quarterly review of constit-

uents conducted by the FT-SE

Actuaries UK Index Commit-
tee.

Partly because of the
National Grid demerger, two
regional electricity companies.
London and Midlands, wili
drop out of the FT-SE 100 on
December 18.

Tbe others to be demoted are

Two retailers

Burton Group
and Argos,

are among the
five companies

to join

the leading
index

March this year; and Sears, up
lp at 98.5p yesterday, was
120-op earlier in 1995.
Two retailers. Burton Group

and Argos, are among the five

companies to join tbe leading
index.

Last month. Burton, which
operates retail chains such as
Debenhams and Top Sbop,
announced more than doubled
pre-tax profits. Argos, which
sells via in-store catalogues,
has been achieving strong
sales growth.

Also joining the FT-SE 100
are Pifidngton, the St Helens-
based glass manufacturer.
Smiths Industries, the aero-
space, medical systems and
industrial group and Foreign &
Colonial Investment Trust, the
international fund which is
widely held by private inves-
tors.

The committee also
announced a reserve list of

Arjo Wiggins Appleton, the
paper company which recently
announced a profits warning,
De La Rue. the banknote and
security printing company,
which also warned of declining
profits, and Sears, the retailing
group which produced disap-
pointing interim results In Sep-
tember.

Shares in ail three have
fallen sharply recently. Aijo.
which yesterday fell 5p to I66p,
had traded at 315p in April
1994: De La Rue. down op at
Soap yesterday, was £10.50 in

companies which will join the .

leading index should any con-
stituents drop out before 'the
next review on March 6.

The six are Next, the cloth-
ing retailer. Mercury Asset
Management, the fund man-
agement group, Dixons, the
electrical retailer, Anglian
Water, the privatised utility,

Greenafis. the pubs group, and
MEPC. the property company.
Among the new entrants in

the FT-SE Mid 350 Index, the
market’s second tier, is Cor-
diant, the advertising group
formerly known as flaatrhl &
Saatchi.
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WORLD NUCLEAR INDUSTRY
Far East builds new Reactors in operation Reactors under construction

capacity but west s

commitment falters

OF CAPACITY

The Chernobyl accident led to a decade-long slowdown in the
industry's growth. Developing countries in the Far East are
setting up new power plants but construction try developed
nations is almost at a standstQl, writes David T

N ext April marks the
tenth anniversary of
the explosion at the

Chernobyl nuclear power plant
in Ukraine, an event which hay
left, an imfoiihfr mark’ an the
imclear power industry.
.Hie nuclear sector is. await-

ing Ok occasion with mixed
feelings. Many of its. members
view it with dread, knowing
that it will generate huge
amounts of bad publicity as
the media pick ovbt the deaths
and destruction it caused Oth-

» era see it positively, as an occa-
sion to highlight the progress
the industry has made since
then to raise its standards and
transform itself into a safe,
efficient and even eztviromneu-
tally-friendly source of power.
At the last count mere than 30
countries relied on nuclear
power and there are50 nuclear
stations either under construc-
tion or recently completed.
The positive message will be

the harder of the two to sus-

tain, even thnngh the industry
is naturally optimistic. Cherno-
byl marked the beginning of a
levelling off in the develop-
ment of world nuclear power. -

Present trends do not pnint to
a strong upturn in future.

The ten years Wfling- up to
the disaster were toe heyday of
nuclear power. Its share of
electricity generation- trebled,,

from 5 per cent to .15 per cent
Since Chernobyl it has only
managed a small increase, to

. 175 per cant. According to the
International Atomic Energy.
Agency (IAEA) in Vienna the
rate of growth of nuclear
power output fell over the

. same period,,from 24 per cent a.

l" year to handy ‘S'per cast
<r Many industries would be

pleased with annual growth -of

- even 3 per cent. But compared
with what went

,
before^ the

trend raises questions about
: the future direction of the
industry.

• Since toe accident at Cherno-

byl nuclear construction has

-
Ironically the

work of closing

down old plants

safely is giving

the industry a

boost

hugely shifted to toe Par East.

According to the IAEA five,

nuclear stations are under con-

struction in Japan, five In

India, and six in South Korea.

Taiwan, which is not an IAEA.

member, also has a big nuclear

programme. The enormous
potential growth" of Far East-

ern electricity demand is pro-

viding the nuclear power
industry with a much-needed

morale booster.

Much of the slowdown can

be Mamed on public hostility,

f particularly in western Indus:

trial patkms where, with the

notable exception of Prance, no

new nuclear capacity is being

built or is in prospect- Most

countries have banned new
nuclear construction or even

pbm the mandatory closure of

—plants. In the remainder the

political climate would not per-

mit new nuclear construction^,

to go ahead. — TTT
There are other reasons far

the slowdown. First-generation

nuclear power stations built m
the 1950s and 1960s are reach-

ing the end of their lives. Plant

closures are eating into capac-

ity. That trend anil accelerate

over, the next decade. Apart

from France and toe UK,

where toe recent com

™

.
SizeweUBoflbettotosrfoW

magnbx stations, radun^id

nuclear capacity is not being

^A^ther uncertainty sur-

rounding nuclear power jsS Mposai-
fuel has been repro-S into fresh fuel,

itarily-useful
plutonnimwia^

for

*g?SSii
unpop

A bA of on fly
best method of waste
presents a fiartoer zrotatom. M
the OS the government is atifi

years away from dedfflng on a
final disposal site tor spent fed
buflding up at power -

The UK gorvginuent opted ear-

Iter tide year for deep tfispoeal

of intermediate level nuclear
waste. But an experimental
protect by Nbxx,-the IS hxtas-
try’s waste'. «***^»g» arm, to
hiM <m roviofynimri

tory has become bogged down
tn a plaiinhiy Imjuli y
These delays have prompted

a wider debate over wbetira
deep storage is the best
answer. Alternatives such as
surface storage are being edn-

' sidered more actively as
cheaper and safer, because the
material can be leapt under bet-

ter observation.
* Although the nuclear power
generators are confident they
can deal with the waste prob-

lem, the issue is increasingly

controversial and threatens to

become an unwanted complica-
tion. The industry is particu-

larly keen to avoid further
increases in . its costs because
of the doubts that already exist

about its competitiveness,
toanks to its huge waste and
riflBiwiiiteiwring liahiTirtpa.

Ironically the strongest
growth area in nuclear power
is now in “end-of-Hfe” and
waste management technology

and consultancy. The efforts

being made to strengthen east-

ern Europe's unclear power
plants have provided a huge
boost to fhk aidft of the busi-

ness. Britain’s fastest growing
hig exporter., last year^was
BNFL. Its foreign nearly
trebled tp£45m. .

Wider acceptance of toe role

the nuclear industry can play

in combatting global warming
would Improve its prospects.

-

As the only, important , newgy
source which does not emit toe

gases which cause the green-

house effect it could help bring
down-carbon dioxide Jewels in
toe atmosphere.
Governments have recog-

nised fins potential hot have
yet to pnflniM'h»ifarring

any advantage on unclear
power because of it. There,
have been only feolated moves
to introduce taxes on carbon
emissions from - fossil fuel

plants, or to deviseaccounting
measures - forcing them to

“internalise" the costs they
currently load on to toe world
environment.

Because of this the nuclear

power industry feels that it has
to compete with one hand tied

behind Its. back. Uniquely
among the Mg power sources
nuclear Is required" to make
provision ftw all -its environ-

mental costs: these , are domi-
nated by waste .ffisposaL-and

decomnnsekjnmg.
Bence toe industry's intense

interest in the debate about
global wanning and the eager-

ness with which it presents
itselfas an envirosmtentally-de-

sirable option. Hence too its

rtita^^nUnwiI that the idea of

a carbon tax hasnot caught on
more widely.

The UK is. about to provide a
test of the economic vjabfltty

of nuclear power with its pro-

posed privatisation of British

^Ensgy (see story page 8). This
newly formed company com-
prises the eight most modem
reactors belonging to toe state

. owned cancans Nuclear Elec-

tric and Scottish Nuclear.

The proposed £2fcn-£Shn flo-

tation wiB show whether toe

financial markets are prepared

to take on these stations
1

labil-

ities. and invest in the conapa-

r,n*e niYwrvyfri mmethhur thfiV

were not willing to do when
the government last tried to

sell off nuclear power genera-

tion in 1990.

The sale fs still several

months off hut the feeling

among City of London analysts

is that it will succeed if the

price Is right The industry has

brought its costs (town dramat-

ically, died its “boffin" image

end of the cow
of a successful sale would giro

^ formed the eccwa
muaear power a Wg boost But

Snudearfud *£*££*£& SwOl than that to

abundance cl
for underpin toe Industry's P*te

InUbig off military demana According to toe IAEA
plutonium- . blic several developments mpst
The high cost anap^ together to create a rosy

unpopularity industry future for the industry: strong

basforoedthen^g®
5^ atectricKy demand, grteter

and gov^nirn^tsto^s^ acceptow and toe

_ alternatives. These P*®®* emergence of global wanning
emerged a I** *%o

asa key determinant oTenergy

German —010- poKcy." This fruitful ccmliana-

.. decided to coned tom would produce a steady

cessing wmteacts ^L. l5Wart.trerMinnncfear capac-

Nuclear Fuels _
well into the second quarter

storo toeir waste instead.
_

.... -

cf the not century.

But ifdemand is weak, pub-
lic hostility continues and
gMiri -gurrmfry Um m n dqI-

icy concern the IAEA thinks

that nuclear capacity would
start declining in 2015 when
current construction pro-
grammas an complete
."Given these concerns,
unclear could either expand
greatly or disappear com-
pletely in the next decades."
says

.
Mr Michael Jefferson,

director of toe British Energy
Association. But he adds:
"With current population
growth trends the world is

going to need all the energy it

can got and nuclear will have
toremain an option."
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In the last financial year BNFL earned

£425 million in international sales.

A performance that made us the fastest

growing of any of the top 100 exporters in

the Emandallinies Exporter Survey.

In one year BNFL leapfrogged from

79ih to 34di in the export league tables.

As the newspaper itself observed,

BNFVs achievement was even more

remarkable given dial most of the other

fast growing exporters were foreign owned

" 4

and concentrated in the computer,

telecommunications or car business.

-The reasons for our outstanding per-

formance are not hard to find. Operating as

a commercial enterprise in the same way as

' any other private scaur company. BNFL has

consistently produced a profit and paid

regular substantial dividends 10 our single

shareholder, the British Government.

These dividends and the growth in

. shareholder’s funds means that the

Government's original investment in the

Company has provided an average annual

return of over I0"ii after adjusting

fur inflation.

By operating in the same way we can

continue to invesr in toe long-term future

of the business.

For example, we have re-invested £300

million of our profits into the new MOX

fuel plant at Sellafield which is expected to

earn £1 billion of export orders.

Further rc-invcstmcnt m improve our

already excellent environmental and safety

performance is under way ami we are

poised to capture 2 Urge chunk of the

valuable multi-billion pound, worldwide

nuclear services marker for Britain.

BNFL
Wlwn sdancammt shMpx
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Continental Europe: by Henry Edwardes-Evans

French retain their faith
The high cost of

the energy source

has led most
countries in the

region to reject it

France is the only country in

continental Europe where
nuclear power enjoys strong
political and public backing. It

brought one new plant into

operation in 1994, the Golfech 2

pressurised water reactor, and
is building four more. No other
western European nation Is

working on new stations. The
principal nuclear generating

states - Belgium, Spain, Swe-
den and Germany - have all

Imposed moratoriums on build-

ing new plants.

Electricity de France (EdFl,

the country's electricity utility,

does not intend to place any
more orders until .plans for the

next generation of reactors, the

European pressurised-water
reactors (EPRs) are ready. It is

unlikely that any new Euro-
pean projects will begin until

2000. Alter that nuclear pow-
er's future in Europe will

depend on France and Ger-
many developing new technol-

ogy without strong commercial
reasons for doing so.

Building nuclear plants is

expensive and slow. They are
inflexible in operation and cre-

ate tough waste storage prob-

lems. These characteristics are

at odds with the short-term
demands of a deregulated mar.

keL The impetus of European
commerce is behind combined-
cycle turbine technology,
whether fired by gas now or by
oil derivatives and plant mate-

rial like wood and paper waste
In future.

The nuclear industry's focus

has shifted from building to

maintaining plants, of which
there are more than 140 in
western Europe. A plant's tech-

nical costs rise steeply after 20

years in operation. This has hit

the economic viability of the
industry in Germany, Sweden

Asia: by Frank Gray

PnjtacM nuclear power
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The reactor of France's Super Phanfac power station AaNayAshoaod

and Spain. The only assured
growth area is in decommis-
sioning retired plant, a market
where European companies
have to compele with Japanese
and US firms.

The industry's strong posi-

tion in France is the result of

the decision in 1973 to respond
to the oil crisis by increasing

its energy independence
through a massive nuclear pro-

gramme. This has secured its

place as Europe's dominant
power exporter. It provides
more than 75 per cent of the

power generated in France. It

also exports electricity to other

European countries.

Next to Denmark. EdF's
industrial and commercial tar-

iffs are the lowest in Europe.
Paris remains resolutely
long-term in its outlook and

maintained the company's
research funding of FFr3bn
(£290m) a year. This should
help EdF to diversify its activi-

ties. Other European nuclear
power generators may regret

taking a more short-term
approach to developing new
technology.

The French government
shows no sign of moderating
its centralised, heavily pro-nu-

clear energy policy. This sum-
mer industry minister Yves
Galland said privatisation of

EdF was “unimaginable''. On
the same day 70 per cent of
EdF personnel supported a
strike against European Com-
mission plans for a single elec-

tricity market The administra-

tion realises that it would he
political suicide to tamper with
Europe's largest public utility.

Thousands of Jobs are depen-
dent on EdF and Its two main
suppliers, nuclear fuel com-
pany Cogema and contractor
Framatome.
In addition to building

France's four new plants
Framatome is designing the
next generation of reactors, the
EPRs. in partnership with Sie-

mens of Germany. These will

replace PWRs around 2010.

German public antipathy to

nuclear power Is hardening
into public protest. It would be
no surprise if France is the
only continental power devel-

oping new capacity by the turn

of the century. Perhaps In rec-

ognition of this EdF has
announced a joint venture
with Elf Aquitaine to develop
hydrocarbon-fired generation
projects abroad.

Bonn maintains that Ger-
many must have the option to

build new reactors in future.

Successive rounds of all-party

energy talks have failed to

clarify the country's future
nuclear policy. Opposition
Social Democrats are strongly

anti-nuclear. An unofficial

moratorium is set to continue.

The government Is sticking

to its principle of disposing of

Germany’s own waste. This is

despite violent clashes between
protestors and police this year
at Gorleben, when containers

of waste were transported to

intermediate storage for the
first time. Twelve mare trans-

fers of waste are planned for

next year, with fifteen per year
thereafter until 2000.

Elsewhere nuclear power’s
future looks even bleaker.
Spain’s moratorium was
extended to at least 2000 in its

1991 National Energy Plan.
Plants In Belgium perform con-

sistently well, but power utility

Electrabel is steadily increas-

ing its investment in com-
bined-cycle technology as a
long-term alternative to
nuclear generation in case the
1989 nuclear moratorium
should becomes permanent.
Sweden is unlikely to build

new plant
Italy abandoned nuclear

power following the explosion

at Russia's Chernobyl plant in

19S6. The energy source has
made no contribution to gener-

ation since 1988.

The European nuclear indus-

try has little choice in its home
markets but to lock after pres-

ent assets and maintain an
exemplary safety record. If and
when demand for gas exceeds
supply, it may have a broader
role again.

Henry Edwardes-Evans is the

assistant editor of the FT news- «

letter Power in Europe

Western industry’s best prospect
China now leads
developing Asian
countries in

increasing nuclear
capacity

China wants to expand and
diversify Its energy sources.

France requires an export
market for its unclear technol-

ogy. Both needs are satidied

by a nuclear expansion project

at Daya Bay, north-east of
Hong Kong.

In October the Chinese gov-

ernment confirmed it would
install two 985MW French-
built, pressurised-water reac-

tors at the site, which already

Foreign

contractors will

help China

boost its

nuclear capacity

has two French PWRs in place.

This means that France,
thrangh reactor supplier
Framatome and Anglo-French
turbines group GEC-Alsthorn,
is central to China’s ambitions
nuclear power programme.
The deal Is worth FFrlObn

($2bn), of which Framatome's
share is PFrtbn and GEC-Als-
thom's is FFT3bn. The balance
will be made np of subcon-

tracts to snch companies as
Electricity de France (EdF).
which will supply staff and
technical assistance.

The deal is important for
several reasons: it is the only
nuclear power contract
awarded in Asia this year; it

underlines China's commit-
ment to build up nuclear
capacity; and it shows
France's determination to

fight for power contracts.

EdF is the world’s largest

electric power utility. Its total

capacity is 100.000MW. With
the nuclear power industry in

Europe and the Americas at a
virtual standstill in terms of

new projects, the Asian mar-
ket is vital to the exports side

of France's nuclear industry.

China is the most promising
customer, given the fast rate

of expansion of its power sec-

tor. Government officials say
that Beijing has increased its

forecast for nuclear power to

20.000MW of capacity by 2020.

The Daya Bay complex will

house 3, 600MW of this total.

Nuclear power’s share of total

output win be 5 per cent of all

installed capacity by then. At
present most electricity is gen-
erated with coal and hydro-
electric power.

Foreign companies are likely

to win the bulk of the con-
tracts to boost China’s nuclear
power capacity. The front run-
ners will be Framatome and
its arch-competitors. General
Electric and Westinghouse of

Nuclear electricity generation and share of total electrical energy

Nuclear share (%)
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the US, Siemens of Germany
and Canada’s Atomic Energy.
China's home-grown unclear

programme consists of a single

300MW plant now operating in

Qinshan. It plans to install

two additional 600MW units
there and to build a 300MW
unit for export to Pakistan.
China expects to build two

1,000MW units at Liaoning,

near the North Korean border

Entech
European Nuclear Technologies

Total Caoabilit

four 1.00QMW reactors at Yan-
qiang. on the south coast west
of Hong Kong; and four
L000MW units at Sanmen on
the south-east coast
Indonesia has no nuclear

industry at present It recently
commissioned two consultan-

cies, Sargent & Lundy of the
US and Newjec of Japan, to

conduct final assessments of
feasibility studies to start one.

Expertise

• FeasibilityStudies

• Design a Development

"Procurement

• Manufacture 8 Assembly

•Watia 8 Site Voting

• Site Installation

• Commissioning

• Operation 8 Maintenance

ProjectManagement

Experience

• Radioactive Monitoring

• Waste Retries!8 Sorting

• Remote Handling

• Wane Storage

• Waste Tivatment

• Packaging

• Decontamination Tools

• Dismantling Methods

• Robotic vehicles

for Nuclear Waste Management & Decommissioning

A major new force in nudear waste management and

decommissioning has been formed for nudear

operators in the UK. ENTECH unites the heritage and

expertise ofSlrachan & Henshaw Ltd and SGN ofFrance.

This unique pairing offers a total engineering capability,

balanced by proven experience ofwaste management and

decommissioning projects throughout Europe.

ENTECH, engineering tomorrows environment through
safe, dean and economic solutions

ENTECH, PO Box 103, Ashton Vale Road, Bristol. BS99 7TJ.

Telephone 0117 975 2968 Facsimile 01 17 975 0189

Jakarta is unlikely to decide
whether to go ahead with the
project for at least a year. The
earliest date Indonesia’s first

nuclear plants could begin
operating would be 2005.

India and Pakistan's refusal

to sign the Nuclear Non-Prolif-

eration Treaty denies them
access to modern nuclear tech-

nology. As a result their home-
grown nuclear industries are
not significant la world terms.

Japan continues to set the
pace for Asia's developed
countries. It bas 49 reactors in
operation. These can produce
38.837MW, 31 per cent of all

generating capacity. A further
five under construction will

add 4.775MW. The Institute of
Energy Economics, a Japanese
research group, recommended
that Japan should aim to have
7fi,QQQMW-9Q,00QMW of
nuclear capacity by 2020 and
90JXWMW-110.000MW by 2030.

These figures, though high,

underline Japan’s commitment
to a bigger nuclear sector.

This policy is only likely to

change if substantial oil and
gas reserves are developed off

Sakhalin Island to the north of
Japan, giving the country a
home-grown fossil fuel supply.

South Korea also plans to
expand. It has 10 reactors with
8.170MW of capacity in opera-

tion, a further 950MW unit
nearly on line and five units

under construction with the
potential to produce 3.749MW
between them.

Taiwan plans to install a
two-reactor complex in the
north part of the island. It

already bas six reactors with
capacity of 4,88-lMW in opera-

tion. Beyond the two reactors

at issue there is little prospect

of the Taiwanese nuclear sec-

tor growing.

Frank Gray is editor of the FT
newsletter Potoer in Asia
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The raaefion chamber of the experimental Jet fusion reactor near Oxford in the UK

Technology by Clive Cookson

Fusion will be the

next leap forward
The industry may
switch straight

from improved
conventional plants
to fusion reactors

Progress proceeds at a glacial

pace in the technology at the

heart of the nuclear industry:

the reactors themselves. With
few new orders in prospect
from Europe and north Amer-
ica, manufacturers cannot
afford to develop new reactor

designs. And governments,
which used to provide lavish

research funds, see the sector

as a politically acceptable tar-

get for budget cuts.

So research and development
has concentrated for several

years on improving existing
reactor designs - the pressur-

ised-water reactor (PWRi and
to a lesser extent its cousin the

boiling water reactor. The aim
is both to reduce costs by sim-
plifying reactor designs and to

improve safety by making
them inherently resistant to

disaster, even if operators
behave with incredible stupid-

ity or. by extraordinary bad
luck, several key components
fail at the same time.

The European pressurised-
water reactor (EPR) is one
result of this work, ti was
launched in 1992 as a 50:50

Franco-German partnership
between Framatome and Sie-

mens with support from utili-

ties in both countries. It is now
entering the final phase of the
basic design process. This is

expected to cost about £10Om
and last for two to three years.

The nuclear safety authori-

ties in France and Germany
j

have already approved the .

EPR's main security features.
'

The two manufacturers hope
that their joint venture,

I

Nuclear Power International,

will receive the first orders to

build and Install EPRs in 1998,

in time for the reactors to start

operating In 2005.

There is little scope for

expanding the nudear share of

electricity production in

France, where it Is already 75

per cent according to the Paris-

based Nuclear Energy Agency.
But the first PWRs built in the
early 1970s will need replacing
early In the next century.
As well as the replacement

PWR market in Europe.
Nuclear Power International
hopes the EPR will win busi-

ness in Asia, the one continent
whore nuclear generation
shows reasonable growth pros-

pects. It will be competing with
two advanced PWR designs
being developed in the US: Sys-
tem 80+ from ABB Combustion
Engineering and the smaller
APGOO from Westingbouse.
Gas-cooled reactors - the

mainstay of the Britisb nudear
industry until it built a PWR at

Sizewell B - no longer gener-
ate new commercial orders
internationally. But govern-
ment-funded development of
gas-cooled reactors continues
In the US. Russia and China.
Construction began this year

of a 1GMW high temperature
gas-cooled test reactor. HTR-io,

‘

at the Institute of Nuclear
Energy Technology near Bei-

jing. its helium coolant will be
heated to 700*0 at the reactor

outlet in the first phase of the

project and. if all goes well, to

950"C in the second phase.
These temperatures promote
efficient energy conversion.

China plans to build high-

temperature gas-cooled reac-

tors In addition to PWRs as its

nuclear programme expands
early in the next century.

Advocates of the technology

say that the “inherent safety"

of these units surpasses that of

the advanced PWRs.
The reactors discussed so far

use “thermal” or “slow" neu-

trons to sustain nuclear reac-

tions. Since the 1950s the

industry has expected to move
on to fast breeder reactors - so

called because they use “fast"

neutrons and “breed” new
nuclear fuel by converting
depleted or unenrtebed ura-

nium into plutonium.

Doubts about

fast breeder

reactors mean
they are

unlikely to

enter service

within the next

20 years

In August. Japan’s new
28GMW Monju fast reactor was
connected for the first time to

the grid. But this landmark
could not disguise general
worldwide disenchantment
with fast breeder technology.
With conventional nuclear fuel

expected to remain cheap for
decades to come - and pluto-

nium proliferation politically
'

unacceptable - there is little

.

prospect that fast breeders will
.

enter commercial service
within 20 years.

Some experts believe that

the nuclear industry may
never build commercial Cast

reactors. Instead, it might
move straight on to faslon

-

reactors some time in the mid-

dle of the next century. These

extract energy by combining
light atoms rather than split-

ting heavy ones. The same pro-

cess powers the sun and stars

- and the hydrogen bomb - '

but has not yet been tamed for .

.

use in a nuclear power station^
Government support' for*

fusion research has been gof-

fering from budget cuts, partic-

ularly in the US. But there is

still a reasonable chance that a
global fusion project, the Inter-

national Thermonuclear Exper-

iment Reactor (ITER), will be .

built within the next 10 years,

with Europe, Russia, the US
and Japan jointly contributing

several billion pounds of fund-
ing.

ITER would aim to demon-
strate that a doughnut-shaped
reactor could generate clean
energy from a superheated
plasma of hydrogen and deute-

rium, at a temperature above
lOOm'C. If so there is a chance
that the dream of the middle
decades of the 20th century of
clean, cheap nuclear energy
could come true - 100 years
later.
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THE BRITISH
NUCLEAR
INDUSTRY
FORUM

The British Nuclear Industry Forum is an
information and trade association

representing over 70 companies involved in
the civil nuclear industry, including BNFL,
Nudear Electric and Scottish Nuclear. The
Forum provides support to all its members in
the pursuit ot their commercial objectives

both in expansion of existing markecs and in
opening up new markets internationally.

The major objectives are to maintain a
favourable business and opinion climate for
the development of nuclear energy and

nudear related technology, and to maximise
competitiveness of its members in the UK

and worldwide. An information and practical
support service is also available to all

members both generally and individually.

For further information about the
British Nuclear Industry Forum and the
services .t offers, contact; Roger Hayes,

Director General, British Nuclear
Industry Forum, 22 Buckingham Gate,London SW1E 6LB. Tel: 0171-828 0116;

Fax: 0171-828 0110;
E-mail bnifl&easynel.co.uk
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Sell-off
» The government
jwffl shuffle the
'industry’s assets td
Iprepare it for a
(testing privatisation
i The DK lias always been proud
*.of the tact that It led the world
Into nuclear power generation.
Now it js about to lead the

''world in another, way : by
.becoming the first country to
* privatise its state-owned
v nuclear power -industry.

]
The-, government’s sell-off

.
decision, announced last

'spring. » bold and potentially
~ epnirnaiBTwfai. It raises complex
.technical and fmayM-inl inpm
Aud it provides to

;

political opponentsTbecanse at

Tim Eggan says safety Is an
important concern ombn

public concerns about safety
and the huge profits made by
the non-nuclear electric utili-

ties, which have already been
privatised.

Only part of the nuclear see-

tor will be sold in tbe first

i
instance.

; The UK industry consists of

two companies. Nuclear £3ec-

'trie, which runs twelve sta-

, Dons in England and Wales,

and Scottish Nuclear, which
has two stations in Scotland.

Together, they generate about

. 30 per- cent of the electricity

'consumed in the UK.
The industry is lo be restrno-

tured for the sdl-tA Tbe six

7 older magnox stations are to be
hived off into a new company,
Magnox Electric, which vrill be

7put under the control of Brit-

~isb Nuclear Fuels (BNKLX the

^‘state-owned reprocessing com-
party. Tbe newer advanced gas-

cotded reactor andjnssraisQd-
water reactor fanfnA.:
ingSfxeneOBk wfakh wxscedy
completed this year, wfl! be
pot into a sew M»ipmiy

t
Brit-

ish Energy, winch w3L be i***
(see aoconganylng profile).

This restructuring foHownd a
heated debate to Whfcfa Profes-
sor Stephen UtflMhfiri. the
electricity Industry tegulaba;
tried to pomade fee gntora-
ment to split the privatfaed
portion of the Industry into at
least two units to create more
competition. Bat the govern-
ment was advised by its mer-
chant bankers that it wodd
get a better price by gaffing fee
industry In one VwfuF , Xbb
option provad fareebtUa to*n
Mlinhifaimllff* fonby « gmanJ
Section In fee wfetoodlatant
fixture.

The flotation, sdbednfad fir.

next summer, b likriy to raise
between EZhn to Etta accord-
ing to power hxtas&y analysts.

But a ntHuber of key points
need to be resolved before it

+anl <go
' -One is safety. The xnbfpfeS
for the notation woei^okfed
by a £250.000 fine imposed on
Nuclear Electee in Sapfeqfeer
for an accident at tie Wj5§iata-
ttoc in Wales. Since feeqlfr
Richard Kffltck. the Ganger
director of safety and quality

at Scottish Nuclear, has
warned that privatisation
would lead to lower safety

standards.

Mr Tim Eggar, the energy
minister, says: 'There is under-
standable concern about this,

and I share that concern. We
are not gang to do anything

that will impel! safety, and we
have to convince Investors feat

this will be fee case."

Another question that will

have to be answered before the

sale can go ahead is how the
Industry wfll And Its

long-term HahtHtitm far waste
iftipniwl and d«rnwnnlfiglnning.
Surprisingly fee government is

to phase out fee 8 per cent levy,

currently add«d to fee coun-

try's electricity bills to help

meet these costs. This w£U
leave fee industry short of
some £2hn.

Tbe nuclear industry's large

but unquantified .liabilities

won the main reason fee gov-

ernment felled to privatise fee
reeftu-wife tbe re^of tbe elec-

tricity: mdostry In 1900.-Since

then future costs have been

touch better described. But
fannsta wfll still need reas-

aaraaice theynan be paid for.

A fimd issue is bow fee pri-

Tatigation wfli be marketed.

Only' a big"

promotional

effort can

overcome
public prejudice

Sunataffl be offered both
nj totonutfan-

agy to jpstWutinnsI nd private

tovestnra. Government advis-

ors have warned that a big
information and education
drive wfll be needed to over-

come prejudice against nuclear

power, particularly among
retail ^ investors. Institutional
investors will probably judge
the issue largely on whether
the price is worth the risk.

The privatisation of tbe two
companies will overshadow the

restructuring of the part of the
industry feat will remain In
public hands, though develop-

meats bare also promise to be
significant.

BNFL will become the custo-

dian of tbe magnox stations
which have an average of only
seven years of active life

remaining: Part of its job is to

develop “end-eMIfe" technol-

ogy: to extend the life of sta-

tions >n^ decommission
alter final closure. It is well

qualified to make the most of

rrnynnnr—

«

th?U*

as a bate finm which to buOd a

As fee xradear industry ages
decorombwifwilng will grow in

Importance. BNFL aims to

become a world leader in thfe

area, and coaid itself easily

become a privatisation candi-

date later -on.

Next summer fee govern-

ment win privatise another
part of the state-owned nuclear
industry - AEA Technology,
the commercial arm of the far-

mer Atomic Energy Authority.

The company Isnow ana ofthe
UK's faffing scientific consul-

tancies, not Just In tbe area of

nuclear technology but also in

other industrial processes,
including environmental con-
trol and power generation. Iff. 1* to* meat touanoad praaauriaad wtw raartor In oparaflon In ttw UK

PROFILE

UK group unites early leaders
A new company called British

Fill i j j will iqqiiiBi on tTin

worldenagy scene nextyear
as a.result of fee privatisation

oftheUK nndaar business.

The company will have
several rising to feme. It win
be the world’s first privatised

nuclear utility. It will also be
tbe only exclusively nuclear
powergeneration company
entirely dependent oo nuclear
plants, though as its name
implies, it afxns to be more
thanjust an operator of
nndearpawn- stations.
"We will be a major British

company,* said Mr John
Robb, M* ritafr-"”", wwv*iltog
a plaque bearing the company
name in September. "By
ilr»wing on Hi* management,
MmiMrriai and engineering

skills ofthe two companies,

we are creating a groiq> with

potential to succeed, in the

wids energy market*’
British Energy's assets will

cooDsist of tiie eight modern
stations owned by tbetwo
presort state-owned
companies. Nndear Electric

.

and Scottish Nndear. Severn

are advanced gas-cooled
stations (AGRs) -live from
Nuclear Electric and two from

Scottish Nndear - and one Is

a pressuxised-water reactor,

the recently-completed

SizeweU B.

The new company's staff

wfll also be drawn from its

two predecessors. Dr Bob
Hawley, chief executive of

Nuclear Electric, wfll take

over as chief executive of fee
whole group. Dr Robin
Jeffrey, chief executive of

Scottish Nuclear, wfll become
deputy chairman.
Designing the new structure

required some political

finesse. Scottish Nndear
foughta fierce battle to

remain independent - wife
thesnpport of tbe electricity

industry regulator, who
believed two privatised

nuclear companies would
strengthen competition.

Mr Robb was appointed as a
chairman from outside the
industry to ensure fair play.A
tall, hard-edged businessman,

Mr Robb was previously

chairman of WeUcome before
it was taken over by rival

drugs group Glaxo. Hie
location of British Energy’s
headquarters at Lochside
Court cm fee outskirts of .

Edinburgh is also a goodwill

gesture to the Scottish lobby.

Mr Robb's tough approach,
however,did not immediately
win trim friends tax tbe
company, and some
executives oomplained of

plummeting morale.
British Energy will be a

formidable force in the UK
power generation business,

with a quarter of the
electricity market and a
market value of £2bn-£3biL

This will maim It nearly as

bigas fee present market
leader. National Power. But
since National Power is being
ordered by tbe regulator to

divest Itself of 4.000MW of

plant, British Energy could
even emerge on top.

British Energy's drive will

come from fee vastly changed

culture of the UK nuclear

power industry since tbe
1980s. Unsuitable for

privatisation only five years

ago because of their bloated

costs and incalculable

liabilities, fee two nndear
companies are now run as

bard-nosed commercial
concerns. They have cut costs

and raised efficiency to the

point where their AGRs are
among fee bestnuclear

stations in the world. They
have also got to grips with the
costs of waste disposal and
plant decommimhmtag. and
come up with figures which
carry some credibility in the

financial markets.
But British Energy will also

fece some handicaps.

For years, the state-owned

companies were forbidden to

sign up customers- They could

only sell into the electricity

pool, tbe wholesale market
So British Energy will be
launched without a large

customer base. It wfll also

enter the private sector too

late to join in the current

buying spree for regional
electricity companies -

assuming the government
would allow such a large

generator to strengthen its

market ckmt by buying a
distribution company.
Bad timing will prevent

British Energy from baying
tbe coal-fired stations which
PowerGen and National
Power have been ordered to

seB off. As a base load
generator, fee nuclear

industry has little influence

over electricity prices: these

tend to be set by tbe marginal

John Bofab: artWtniUhg between

tWO Camps TourMm

plant needed to match peaks
in demand. But the
Opportunity to bid for the
divested coal-fired plant wfll

have passed by tbe time
British Energy reaches tbe

private sector.

The declining price of
electricity hi theUK will put
farther pressure on a nndear
utility whose costs are fixed

andwhich cannot benefit

from tbe felling price of gas.

But British Energy will be
able to diversify hi other
ways. Mr Robb says Us new
company will do sure than
ran nuclear power stations.

He has so far declined to be
more specific. But there la

speculation In the electricity

industry that he will steer

British Energy Into gas-fired

power gramUon. The
problem is that the UK
already has surplus of
generation capacity, so the

opportunities for adding new
plant are limited. The greatest

scope will Lie in replacing old

plant, for example magnox
stations, which will reach the

end of their lives over the

next ten years.

Whether British Energy
would build another nuclear

station Is a moot point
Nuclear Electric has said it

would like to build a third

station at Hinckley FoinL But
UK public Opinion might not

accept an expansion of the

nuclear industry. Sceptics also

doubt that the huge cost of

bunding new stations

ever be recouped.

One area British Energy is

certain to cultivate is the
construction of nuclear power
stations In other countries.

This was already a growing
business for Nndear Electric.

David Lascelies
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Just a FewWays
Utility approaches to the nuclear fuel cycle differ

the world over, but one requirement is universal:

generating clean, safe and cost-effective nuclear

power. From natural uranium through conversion

and enrichment services, fuel manufacturing

to radioactive waste management, whatever the

product or service. Cogema has a reliable and

accurate response that suits the need, freeing its

clients to focus on current operations and future

planning. One cal] puts you in touch with multiple

fuel cycle possibilities. Let our experienced personnel

help you find ways to save time and money.
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Military applications: by Bronwen Maddox Chernobyl: by David Lascelles

The threat of

proliferation is

under control

Still a risk 10 years

after the explosion

An expanding civil

nuclear industry

has not resulted in

an increase in

nuclear arms
Since its earliest days the

nuclear power industry has
played down its connection
with the military uses of

nuclear fission. A reactor does
not automatically proride the

means to build a bomb, gov-

ernments and companies com-
mitted to nuclear power have
argued.

Nonetheless there are close

technological links between
civil and military applications.

A civil nnclear programme
does enable a country to make
nuclear weapons. So for five

decades governments with
established nnclear capabili-

ties have been seeking ways of

permitting the industry to

grow without weapons prolif-

erating too.

The most difficult step for

countries which want to make
a nnclear bomb is acquiring

fissile material - enriched ura-

nium or plutonimn capable of

sustaining a chain reaction -

rather than making the bomb
itself. This material does not
exist naturally and manufac-
turing It is complex and
expensive.

One solution is simply to

buy it from countries which
have already refined it Since
the disintegration of the
Soviet Union concerns have
grown that nnclear material
could be smuggled out of its

arsenals, which at one point

held more than half of the
world's total of abont 20,000
operational nuclear warheads.
That fear has diminished,
partly because the US has
given Russia millions of dol-

lars of aid for the safe disman-
tling or nnclear warheads.

Attention has now returned
to a second, longer-standing
concern: the possibility that
countries could get enriched
uranium or plutonium for mil-

itary on from civil nuclear
programmes.
Nuclear reactors generally

use enriched uranium as fuel

and generate plutonium as a
by-product Reprocessing old
reactor fuel to extract reusable

uranium also has potential
military uses, as it simulta-

neously separates out pluto-

nium from unwanted waste.

International efforts to pre-

vent civil nuclear technology
being abased for military pur-
poses are represented In the
Nuclear Non-Proliferation
Treaty, extended indefinitely

earlier this year. The NPT
allows five countries to have
nuclear weapons programmes
-the OS, China, the UK,
France and Russia (formerly

the Soviet Union). Other signa-

tories have agreed not to
develop them.

Under the treaty, the Inter-

national Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA), the United
Nations' nnclear watchdog,
inspects the unclear reactors

of NPT signatories which have
civil nnclear power but no
weapons programme.
The IAEA's ability to detect

abuses of civil programmes
has been called into question,

first by the uncovering of
Iraq's weapons programme in

1991 then by suspicious that
North Korea was also trying to

develop its own nuclear capac-
ity. The IAEA argues, with
some justice, that such criti-

cism is unfair.

The North Korean govern-
ment’s refusal to allow IAEA
inspections drew attention to

its military ambitions. Inter-

national pressure appears to

have steered the government
into installing “light water"
reactors, which produce less

weapons-grade plutonium
than conventional reactors.

Iraq’s grandiose attempt to

create weapons-grade fissile

material from unrefined ura-

nium. carried out entirely sep-

arately from its civil nuclear

programme, is unlikely to be
copied. The IAEA points out
that despite anxiety about
potential Middle Eastern
nuclear weapons programmes,
most countries in the region
lack the funds or technological

base for nnclear research.
Egypt, Syria, Iran and Saudi
Arabia, which are signatories

to the NPT, have only small,

laboratory-stage programmes.
Many agree with the IAEA

that countries like North
Korea and Iraq do not repre-

sent a real threat. Crowing
Asian enthusiasm for civil

nuclear power may pose a
greater long term challenge.

Japan provides an example:
it has an extensive civil

nnclear programme, with
nearly 30 nuclear power plants

and more on the way. It plans
to produce tonnes of surplus
plutonium over the next
decade by reprocessing used
fuel rods from reactor cores.

The Japanese government
protests that it has no inten-

tion or using plutonium Tor

military purposes. Bat other
countries, particularly the US.
are concerned that these stock-

piles represent a potential

weapons capability which will

give Japan a dominant role in

the region's diplomacy.
Those concerns cannot be

dismissed entirely. Possession
of stockpiles of fissile material

equips a country to make
unclear bombs. The extension

of the NPT and the willingness

of nations with civil nnclear
programmes to accept IAEA
inspections give some comfort
that this potential may not be
realised.

Ukraine and the
West are haggling
over a deal to

decommission this

dangerous plant

Chernobyl has a disarming
look of normality about it

these day's. Vehicles laden with
visitors drive up to the front

entrance where a vast bust of
Lenin greets them with a stony
stare. Staff in green uniforms
move about the passages. In

the background two of the four
generation units whirr away,
supplying 5 per cent of
Ukraine's electricity.

The terrain around the plant
is bare of vegetation but the
distant forest is slowly begin-

ning to encroach again. The
shattered Unit 4 reactor, which
exploded in April 1986. is dis-

creetly bidden within a sheet
metal “sarcophagus". A visitor

from Mars would not realise

much was wrong.
it is deceptive of course. To

get anywhere near the plant

the visitor has to drive across
the barricaded 30km exclusion

zone which surrounds it. The
area is littered with dumps of

contaminated equipment. The
neighbouring town of Pripyat.

where the Chernobyl workers
once lived, is deserted. Today
staff travel in by train from a
new settlement. Slavuticb.
50km to the east.

Radiation levels in and
around the plant have dropped
to the point where non-special-

ist visitors are allowed in. not
just on to the site, but also into

the sarcophagus to see the

work that Is being done to

make the remains of the reac-

tor safe.

Nearly 10.000 tonnes of con-

crete and metal have been
installed to prop up structures
ruptured by the explosion. The
radioactive debris of graphite,

plutonium and fission products
has been shovelled back into

the reactor vessel and smoth-
ered in cement, sand, lead and
boron. A tunnel has been exca-

vated under the reactor to take
monitoring devices. More sens-

ing equipment has been
installed throughout the site.

All this has been covered in

a sheet metal skin to protect It

from the weather and prevent
the spread of contaminated
dust. About 600 people are
employed full time to maintain
and monitor the accident site.

The sarcophagus and the
structures inside it were
designed to last for 30 years.

But western experts who have
examined it doubt that it will

hold up that long. The extra

weight is straining the founda-
tions. The sarcophagus leaks
and collapse cannot be ruled

out. specially If there is an
earthquake, which Is a strong
possibility.

The wider question is what
to do about the rest of the
Chernobyl complex. Two of the

four reactors are still in opera-

tion - the third was shut down
by a fire in 1991 but could be
restarted - providing power
vital for Ukraine's starved
economy and 5,000 jobs. These
reactors were not upgraded to

the level of other RBMK units,

the old Soviet Union's standard
large-capacity reactors, after

the disaster because it was
assumed they would be shut
down for good. So they may
not be safe enough to stay in

operation.

For several years western
experts have been working on
plans to shut down the whole
complex and build a lasting

"tomb" for Unit 4, much of it

under the EU’s Technical
Assistance to the Common-
wealth of Independent States

programme.
The UK's AEA Technology

recently completed a 1,000-page

decommissioning plan for the
three remaining reactors
which would involve removing
the fuel and coolant then plug-

ging the reactors up and leav-

ing them to "cool” for 100
years. This Is the conventional

approach for western reactors.

Decommissioning Chernobyl
would also entail building
stores to take the huge
amounts of radioactive waste
generated by the shutdown,
adding greatly to the cost.

Earlier this year, Alliance, a
group of western contractors,

produced a parallel proposal to

replace the sarcophagus which,
it said, “cannot be considered
by modern standards to pro-

vide an adequate nuclear con-

tainment". The Alliance plan
envisages clearing the site of

350,000 cubic metres of contam-
inated waste and erecting a
vast dome-like structure which
would encase the remains of

unit 4 and also, if necessary,

neighbouring buildings.

This work could cost some
$3bn.
Mr Sergei Parashin, the man-

aging director of Chernobyl, is

Reactor 4 at Chernobyl: » produced a poisonous doud 90 times bigger than ttw Hiroshima atom bomb

determined to keep the plant

going to safeguard his workers'

jobs and supply badly-needed

electricity. “There is no justifi-

cation for closing this plant,"

he says.

The Ukraine government in

Kiev has said it would be will-

ing to shut Chernobyl down in

return for western aid. Negoti-

ations between Kiev and the

West on an aid package have

been dragging on for years.

Recent indications suggest that

a deal may be In sight. It will

probably involve the provision

of western finance to shut

down Chernobyl and complete

three half-built nuclear power
stations to replace all the lost

generating capacity.

It would be Ironic if Cherno-

byl. having struggled on for

ten years after the explosion,

marked the anniversary by
announcing the closure of the

whole plant. But such is the

potency of Chernobyl's name
that world public opinion may
not permit it to continue. -

Waste disposal: by Bronwen Maddox

Nobody wants the waste

, . ZFI

Attempts to find

solutions are
complicated by
opposition from
pressure groups

A flask of French waste arrives in Japan for storage e*o So&B&eum

The first nuclear power
stations are nearing the end of

their lives. Decommissioning
them will soon compound an
unsettled problem: bow to dis-

pose of nuclear waste.

There is no obvious solution.

Proposals vary widely and
have changed radically in the

past 15 years. Views on meth-
ods of permanent disposal vary
so much that many govern-
ments are considering storing
the waste on the surface for

decades. But that may expose
them and their nuclear indus-

tries to greater political pres-

sure. Environmental campaign-
ers see waste disposal as the
industry's weakest Dank.
The only point on which all

countries agree is that disposal

will not happen at sea, at least

for the foreseeable future. In
the past few years, interna-

tional treaties on marine
dumping, notably the London
Damping Convention and the
Paris and Oslo Conventions,
have been tightened to ban the

disposal of radioactive waste at

sea indefinitely.

As a result the disposal ques-

tion has become national or
regional rather than Interna-

tional. All the proposed meth-
ods are controversial.

Several countries with large

nuclear programmes - notably
the UK, France. Japan and.
until last year, Germany -

have favoured reprocessing
Spent fuel rods to extract reus-

able uranium and to reduce
the volume of unwanted waste.

The process is expensive and
contentious because it also pro-

duces plutonium. This is of
more use in building nuclear
weapons than in most civil

nuclear processes.

Reprocessing raises the ques-
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tion of how to dispose of

remaining unusable waste.

Most countries with nuclear
programmes have investigated

deep underground storage as a
solution. In several cases -

such as the UK and the US -

governments have taken large

sums of money from the indus-

try or from electricity consum-
ers to pay for storage. However
the choice of method has so far

proved more problematic than
the financing.

The UK’s proposed timetable

for constructing a £2bn deep
repository for intermediate-
level nuclear waste near the
SellafieJd reprocessing plant in
Cumbria has slipped repeat-
edly. The government's chief
adviser on radioactive waste
management has raised con-
cerns about the geological
weakness of the surrounding
rocks.

Similarly the US Department
of Energy has been wrestling
for over a decade to design a
long-term storage dump for
used fuel. It has taken over
ilObn from power generators
to pay for it. So far it has been
unsuccessful. As the depart-
ment has no authority to pro-
vide interim storage facilities,

the industry- has been investi-
gating urgent stop-gap mea-
sures. such as paying Apacbe
tribes in New Mexico to bold
the waste on their land for sev-
eral decades.
In Germany a change in the

law last year permitted "direct
disposal " or waste without
reprocessing to special stores
where it can cool For several
decades before final disposal.
The government and the
nuclear industry has also won
a decade-lone battle to send
nuclear waste to a waste dump

at Gorleben in Lower Saxony.
But technical and political

questions about long-term stor-

age remain unresolved. . - .

Japan has yet to identify a
long-term storage site. Deliber-

ations on the best, disposal

3
method have-been hampered ^by opposition from provincial

governments who do not want
to host research sites.

The best solution for many
countries might seem to be to

delay a derision until more
research on permanent under-

ground storage has been car-

ried out. Nuclear scientists,

including those at the US’s Los
Alamos laboratory to New
Mexico, one of the largest

nuclear research institutes in

the world, are also investiga-

ting whether it may eventually

be possible to transform radio-

active waste into non-radioac-
tive material.

Delays may create political

problems for governments and
for nuclear power companies.
Environmental groups in
industrialised countries, partic-

ularly Greenpeace, the most
international of the pressure
groups, have seized on the
waste issue as the nuclear
industry's weak point. In chal-
lenging the licensing of the
UK 's Thorp reprocessing plant,
and in its opposition to Gorle-
ben Greenpeace has made clear
that it aims to shut the indus-
try down.
The leverage which the issue

has given environmentalists
may bring the nuclear indus-
tries of some countries to a
halt by the time an answer is

clear. If so countries which are
only now expanding their use
of nuclear power, notably in
Asia, will reap the greatest
benefits of the research.

***
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
\ market report

London coffee futures

dive to 19-month lows
linden Commodity Exchange

COFFEE fotuwsiS
sjprendered Tuesday’s gains to
slump to 19-month lows yester-
day as the New York market

towards a crucial test of
the 100 ceota-a-ponnd mary
Trades said disappointment

oad set in on the lack of
sjength in Tuesday's $26 rally
sftet last week’s airmrp

The March deliyery contract
last traded down $45 at $3^868
at tonne - the lowest close
stnoe $1313 on May 9. 1994 -
after Ming earlier to $1362.
By the London dose the New
York March contract had
traded as low as 10L50 cents.
London brokers said the sell*

ulatwe once again. More and
more, potential buyers were
standing back to see what hap-
pened in New York.

“There is scale-down selling
around these levels but it gets
whittled away,” a broker said.

He noted some trade selling
and “bits and pieces” of indus-
try buying but lttflg producer
activity.

LCE COCOA future ended a
lacklustre session lower but
within recent trading ranges as
players focused mostly on
adjusting book positions. The
key March delivery contract
last traded down £4 at £931 a
tonne.

Traders said March was
stuck between recent highs
and lows of £926 and £937 in

the absence of fresh develop-
ments, with wider support at

£920 and resistance at £950.

A broker said there was little

interest to test either side of

the range. "I am perplexed,” he
said “Volume has ground to a

halt."

Base metal trading was less

active in the afternoon session

at the London Metal Exchange
once December option declara-

tions were absorbed.

Volatile moves were seen,

however, in COFFER, notably

nearby, which lifted the

premium over three months
metal to a record level near

$300 a tonne at one stage, com-
pared with $235 on Tuesday.

“Copper has been all over
the place today, what with the

backwardation {cash premium]
and the options declarations.

But there has been good sup-

port an dips towards $2380 [for

three months metal]," said Mr
William Adams, analyst at
LME trader Rudolf Wolff and
Company.

Compiled from Reuters

China invests in SA chrome mine
China has signed its biggest

i . joint venture deal with South
** Africa, reports Reuters from

Beijing. In a rare capital
export deal it is investing
US$70m In a South African
chrome mine and a planned
smelter.

The contract was signed in a
Beijing hotel on Tuesday by
executives of China’s state-

owned Eastern Asia Metal
Investment Company, which
holds 60 per cent of the ven-

ture, and Northern Transvaal
Development Corporation,
which holds 40 per cent
The venture, Asia South

I
Africa Metals Proprietary, will

j take over Northern Transvaal’s
Dilokong chrome mine, which
has annual capacity of 400300
tonnes, and build a smelter to
produce 100,000 tonnes of
charge chrome a year. It will

produce chrome concentrates
and ferrochrome products
using technology from China

I

for sale in China, South Africa

I

and the world market
The deal is the latest in an

1 unusual series of overseas

investments aimed at securing
supplies of raw materials that

China imports in large quanti-

ties, such as crude oil and alu-

minium. China is a major
importer of chromium ore. In

the first ten months of this

year it took 1.03m tonnes, up
from 490,000 tonnes in the

same 1994 period, Chinese fig-

ures show.
South Africa ranks first in

the world in chromite reserves,

with its Dilokong chrome
mine, in northern South
Africa, able to produce 400,000

tonnes a year tor at least 60
years, officials say.

The deal reflects a steady
warming between China and
South Africa, which stiH lack
diplomatic relations because cf

Pretoria's ties with Beijing's

political rival, nationalist-run

Taiwan. Bilateral trade is soar-

ing towards £L2bn In 1995 from
just 114m in 1991, South Afri-

can statistics show.
Chinese capital exports are

extremely rare and such an
investment In South Africa
would have been impossible

Extinction looms for farm animal species

One in three of the world’s domestic breeds is under threat, Writes Geoff Tansey

A bout one third of the
world's domestic ani-

mal breeds - poultry

during the apartheid era of

white rule, when Beijing
backed the disenfranchised
black opposition- “Under the
white government, we did not
have the ability to make
investments like this, but now
China's economy has grown so
we can do so," a Chinese
banker said at the contract
signing

“But we remain a capital-im-

porting country and there is a
limit as to bow much capital

we can export,” he added.

At the Signing, Mr N.
Ramathlodi, premier of North-
ern Province, formed out of
part of the Northern Trans-
vaal, said the venture would
help both countries, supplying
badly needed chrome to China
and creating 700 jobs in Sooth
Africa.

Northern province produces
28-3 per emit of South Africa's
mining output »nri provides an
ideal strategic location for Chi-

nese mrnpuntes to expand into

the growing markets of South
Africa. Botswana, Zimbabwe
and Mozambique, be said.

A bout one third of the
world's domestic ani-

mal breeds - poultry
and mammal* — are in dangw
of extinction the UN Food and
Agriculture Organisation
warns. “A projected 1,200 to

1,500 of the -world's 4,000 to

5,000 domestic animal genetic

resources are now at risk of

loss," according to the World
Watch List for Domestic Ani-

mal Diversity, published this

week in Rome
Highly specialised modern

livestock terming poses, the
greatest threat to domestic ani-

mal diversity, says the FAQ,
with a projected average of

three breeds lost every two
weeks. The rapid spread of

high-input modem breeds to

developing countries places
most local breeds at risk. Yet

in 80 per cent of the world's

rural area the locally adapted
animals axe superior to mod-
ern breeds, according to Dr
Keith Hammond, FAO expert

on animal breeding and
genetic resources.

He argues that “for the
whole of this century we’ve
done it [animal breeding]
wrong". The concentration on
developing just a few breeds in

each livestock species and use
of artificial insemination
resulting in one male siring

tens of thousands of calves

may have helped increase pro-

ductivity but it has greatly

narrowed genetic diversity,

which is needed to breed ani-

mals with different characteris-

tics able to thrive in different

conditions. Since the 1920s it

has been known that the hard-

est characteristics to change
are those to do with adaptation

to the environment
“We need to step the rot and

turn breeding around in the

r-"- *
‘

sector and noo-goyemmental
organisations, he believes.

There .should also be a fall-

back, position with stores of
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Siberia’s Yakut cattle give concentrated, high fat milk, tolerate temperatures down to -60°C and
are considered resistant to tuberculosis, leucosis and brucellosis - there are only 90 left

next two to three decades,”
says an enthusiastic Dr Ham-
mond, an Australian who
founded and ran the Research
Institute in Animal Genetics
and Breeding at the University

of New England before moving
to the FAO. The need is to fit

the biology to the particular

environment and production
system, he argues, not to pro-

duce relatively uniform ani-

mals that require high, feed
and management inputs every-

where.
The biological diversity

found in the gates of different

breeds will be an essential

resource to cope with the
expected greater fluctuations

in environmental conditions In

future. Already breeders faced

with limited profitability from
intensive pig production wait
to fUrmn to Arid tine Taihu pig,

which has an average litter of

16 compared with only ten
from Western Breeds. -

I
n Britain, with the move
from intensive, to outdoor
pig rearing; breeders had

to go back to earlier breeds to

develop pigs able to thrive on
grass. In Brazil, the Pantaneiro

horse has remarkable' resis-

tance to equine infectious
awapmin - whfaih Bmifat thft use

of horses in many countries

where anirnah gm still impor-
tant for traction and transport
Although the . 638 most

endangered breeds are in

Europe, where 43 per cart of

all breeds are threatened, and
only' 27 out of 396 in Africa,

according to the World Watch
List data for developing coun-

tries are ter from complete;

and the manual probably
greatly underestimates the ani-

mals at risk of extinction
there.

Breeds with 1,000 or less

breeding females or 20 breed-

ing males are classed as endan-

gered and those with 10Q or
less breeding females or five

breeding males) as critical,

according to FAO.
The urgent need is to man-

age existing animal breeds and

encourage termers to develop
and -use them says Dr Ham-
mond. This must involve term-

ers, governments and private

.

finr to the seed banks for

plants.

The launch of the current

manual - which will go mi the

Internet in March as part of an

electronic information system

(DADIS) - is a contribution to

the creation of a Global Pro-

gramme for the Management

of Farm Anim al Genetic

Resources as part of imple-

menting the Convention on
Biological Diversity.

The programme includes an

intergovernmental mechanism

to develop policies, global

country-based structures with

rational focal potato to gather

data and coordinate action,

technical assistance, expert

groups «r*d a donor mechanism
to fund the work.

The economic costs of telling

to safeguard this pool cf ani-

mal genetic resources will be

enormous, says Dr Hammond
and the benefits of during so are

equally significant. He points

to work by Professor Robert

Evenson of Yale University

-showing that their longer term
maintenance is a very, lucra-

tive investment
FAO says that many breeds

ran be lost when too much
political and economic empha-
sis Is given to one breed to the

exclusion of others. “When
probable production gains from

exotic breeds are evaluated
over complete life cycles, indig-

enous breeds become much
more profitable", says Dr Ham-
mond

.

Price $75, firm FAO Publica-

tions Vtale deUe Tame di Cara-

calia, 00100 Borne, Italy.

Milk Marque plans to offer forward supply contracts
By Richard Mooney

Milk Marque, the independent

tenners’ cooperative that took

over the marketing functions

of Britain’s Milk Marketing
Boards, is for the first time to

offer customers the opportu-
nity to make forward milk sup-

ply contracts.

“A number of our customers
were concerned about lack of

continuity at the end of a con-
tract term,” explained chief

executive Mr Andrew Dare,
“Initially most of our milk was
sold bn annual contracts which
led to a 'cliff edge* as all con-
tracts expired at the -same.”

.“Last summer we introduced

a range of contract lengths to

overcome this uncertainty --

customers had a choice of six-,

12- and 18-month terms.

“Now we are planning fur-

ther improvements. . , partic-

ularly in the introduction of

forward contract milk. As soon

as the sale of contracts starting

April l, 1996 is complete, we
wBl offer forward contracts for

delivery from October l, 1996.”

The move gave customers
the opportunity to secure for-

ward supplies, Mr Dare said.

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (100 Trtyy azj Vtroy gel)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE £ par lorwe)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (C/lorine)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CMC fKUXXXbs; cente/KaJ

(Prices tram Amalgamated Metal Tradtog)

A1 UMMRJM. ML7 PURITY IS Ur (ml
SaR
price

DW4
ebaaga Ngb low

OpM
** tat

M
Price

Dtft
eteage Hgt> law mi

OPM
tat

M
prtaa i

D*P*I

chaage M* law
Op*

Vat tat

Sett Bay'*

Mm cfeaaae HgH Low
“PMW tat

Cart 3 mOw
Dae 388.9 +19 3909 3875 1981 1204 JM 12795 -095 12800 12790 129 2.174 Dae B80 -4 885 694 37 134 DM 67950 -0975 BUI75 67426 8111 18775

M 3883 +19 3915 3887 20980 54927 tar 12800 -875 12875 12875 106 2942 Mar 832 -3 833 828 1,472 38715 tab 68125 -8150 68450 07.750 4930 29951

Close 1038-37 1074-75 *F» 3829 +19 3915 3812 867 14.402 May 13095 -190 13195 13860 117 3912 mt 952 -2 B53 948 383 14930 AF 68125 - 88300 67950 2916 15915
Previous 1639-5-409 1677-78 JM 3949 +19 3080 3939 1917 20989 M 132.75 -195 13490 132-75 34 313 M 870 -3 980 887 80 6,722 Jm 63900 -0925 63950 63990 688 7.410

Hlghrtow 1630 1680/1087 *ra 3969 +19 3375 337J 48 4921 Sw 11590 — - - - 59 SM 988 -5 988 988 1B4 27985 Ml 61925 +8050 62025 61.700 634 3940
AM Official

Kerb dose
lezeeo 166849

1677-78
Oct

Tidal

3989 +19 — " 2 8.1*agy

12933136948
mt
Toed

USJO -090 11790 11690 S

438

706

8907
ate
DM

899 -4 1000 886 215 8778
298B1S9B4

Oct

TMal
82950 +8100 83900 82.780 63 2980

2910 12984
Op«t ktt. 221.201

Total daily turnover 57.364

ALUMBIIWI ALLOY ff per taroa)

Close 14OO-10
Previous 1400-10

High/low 1405

AM Official 1402-5

Kart) dose
Open ait 4,788
Total dMy tunover 1.037

M LEAD (S pgr tonne)

Close 7405-2.5
Previous 7S2J-4.5
Htgh/kn* 750/749

AM Official 748-43

Kertj doae
Open mt 31.32*

Total dJOy turnover 7,009

WCKfi. (S pertonna)

1435-45
1440-45

1448/1435

1440-43

1445-48

PLATBUM NYMEX 150 Troy ml; S/hoy cej

JM 414.2 —14 4165 41441 1,542 15JBE

Apr 4148 -13 417.5 415.0 222 3468
M 4183 -13 4180 4160 83 1,709

Od 4183 -0.7 4180 4180 12 B45

Jan 4193 -0.7 - - - 5
14M 1JOB Z232fi

PALLADIUM NYMEX POP Troy on; Vtroy oz.)

Dat 13310 -090 13430 133JJ0 217 5S3
Her 13460 -090 13850 13435 HU 8459
Job 13800 -090 1 180
T«al 811 0188

SM.VER COMEX (5900 Trey <bl; CentVtroy ozj

WHEATCBT (5,000bu mh; cwrta/BOto buehaQ OOCOACSCEflO tomes; S/toraiM) UVE HOQS CME (4h000ba; centsTba}

Deo 607J5 +175 50890 50390 1952 7.188 Dm 1302 -6 1304 1286 16 383 Bn 48625 +0975 46950 46200 8111 3939
mt 50190 +100 50200 49790 H7E7 58738 Mar 1306 -6 1311 1303 2220 39,104 M 48926 +0475 50350 48250 49*1 14938

Mn 46875 +490 48690 46290 BOO 8370 MW 1325 -6 1329 1324 688 12JI54 Mt 43.700 +0325 50125 48125 1235 8724
JM 42550 +190 42790 42290 1158 22917 M 1346 -4 1350 1345 T22 5975 JM 54975 +0425 54250 53950 •886 4967

sm 42800 +125 42690 42100 283 3216 1367 -4 - - 51 0953 JM 33225 +0450 51950 53200 342 2144
Dae 43390 +090 43390 43090 551 1941 Dec 1361 -4 - - 381 8061 teg 52900 +0200 52800 52375 54 1271

Tetal 21933 98068 Total 1116 77,468 Total 1827 34,314

MAHE CBT (SjOQP bu mfct canta/SMb buahefr

Dtc 334.75 1050 335.50 33275 12*12 Z7J220

er 34225 +125 34000 34000 58.102200384

Kqr 34350 +0.75 34400 34150 8002 58730
JM 33825 4-130 33875 33750 10,706 62.136

Sep 20725 - 28750 29825 1238 11312

COCOAJCOOySOTts/tanne)

COFFS LCE S/tonne)

POHK BBJJB8 CME WMXWbK oenlaltw)

Close

Kgfi/taw

AM Official

Kart* ck>w
Opon Int

Tom OMy turnover

UN fl per tonne)

Oom
Previews

Highflow

AM Official

Kerb close

Open rt.

Total dajy turnover

Zatc. apacMhjg;

8090-100
BQ35-40
8150/7975

8075-7B
8110-15

Dee 5225 +22 5249 5209 1.166 1547 Dae 28350 - 28175 28300 4,114 214M JM 1886 -41 2045 1082 2947 15911

Jaa 5233 +23 - 5169 1 45 Total B3227M02T8 Mm 1888 -45 1960 1862 1,401 10914
Mw 5309 +29 5315 5275 10.728 60900 —3808 Elk | ftp #p —-j, frvw+rat May 1788 -48 1880 1785 145 4,187

May 534.4 +29 5380 5339 71 10977
ilwnl rif L44t ]L Mt* IWIMf

JM 1758 -41 1B15 1765 82 2968
JM 5387 +23 5410 5379 120 6935 Jm 11698 -190 11675 11600 15 887 SM 1730 -45 1740 1727 IS 725

teP 5438 +29 543.0 5429 103 8501 Htr 11890 -1.15 11890 11890 28 841 Mar 1895 -37 177D 1720 13 182

Tattl 259J0 98934 May 12090 -190 12890 12090 10 389 TaM 8862 31888

6250-60 6285-95
8195-206 6235-40

6320*250
6245-50 6280-85

6290-95

16.02?

4527

i grade fS par fcraer

10133-145 1C38-39Ctoae 10133-145 1C38-3S

Previous 1016-17 1041-115

HigMow 1014/1013 10*5/1036.5

AM official 1013.5-14 IIVO-ll

Kerb close 10385-7 5

Open rt B0.571

Total datiy unorar 18,53*

COPPER, grad# A IS per tonnW

r>vre 2970-75 2089 90

Previous 2950-55 2722-23

Htoh/kM 29737968 2772,7877

AM OTficU 7968-70 2695-96

K»b close 2693-4

Open «L 172259

Tots daSy tianover 84,599

LME AM Official OS ratK 13*6
Ug Clcetog PS rate: 13405

Spot l 5*3) 3 arts I 5395 8offls 15362 Infis 1.5334

a utQH QRAoe copper icoxseo

Sett Do*

2689-90
2722-23

2772,7877
rymatyi*axrro
2693-4

Dm 13035 -100 13300 13090 1902 8990

Jm 12595 -210 128 00 12590 164 2.3*3

M 122.15 -2J1} 12590 12590 46 956 Dae

IIS 05 -3 TO 12280 11860 MS 15913 Jm
Ape 117.75 -195 12090 13190 48 391 M
MW
TOM

11845 -100 12010 11545 aS 2677

asm s/m Apr

ENERGY
CRUDE 08. NYMEX (42J00 U3 ffifa- S/barrall

UM Oeyb Opea

Price daqa Hp l« W U
Jaa 1874 *007 1878 1857 35335 90.905W 1837 *004 IB 41 1825 18640 48652
Mar 1015 +0(6 1917 1805 11361 34080
Apr t-sr +004 1800 1735 4501 18.032

ay 17.82 *0JB3 1732 17.75 1370 18477

*m 1771 +034 17.72 17S5 6096 21flM
TeW H314337333

CBUOtOB, IPE Srtaairall

UMd Dey*i Opea

price ckeept Ip 1m IM M
Jw 1759 +807 17 60 17 43 14.796 58618

Feh 1724 *807 1724 1709 8172 42298w 1697 *80 1897 16B4 2.259 28620
Apr 1672 - 1674 16E5 1JIC 8.G6E

Mrr 16J7 - 1657 >654 SOD 8724
Jm 1644 - 1647 16*3 38! 9.607

TaM 17JU 48790

HSATMQ OIL MHO (42JXD US bM*: CVS BffiM

Jm 5*60 *838 5* .75 5X85 21318 48.673M 5390 +028 5410 5330 18048 38513
SI*5 +823 52SO S210 3.14B 14.472

Apr 5050 +813 5050 5025 1290 4,850

ay 49.05 *0 08 4810 4800 1,107 61*1

JM 4855 *006 4365 48* 624 8621

TaM 42,1 tOUl,IS*

OAS OIL tn RDM

16350 -825 16350 16225 8251 28*1
16375 -825 16400 16850 6369 32319
16125 *050 16125 16800 2289 11.056

15650 -100 15850 15725 286 5573

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MAIWCT

/Prices auCP11**1 g» w u
E acpav SFr equla ^Ooldmq.cc} S price C <ww SFr ec

Obo. 38820-38860

Oponta 30720-387.60

t i
38730 25\M3

no* »840 2K191 *53.6

Dny>B M#l 380.50-389.90

Day's Lew
Previous done 38850-387^0

Lseo Lda Mean QoM Unffias Rates (Vs USS)

1 imp -£«
2 months 2M u mw8w

SHver Fin

Spot

3 monita
6 months

1 year

OeUCekM
Krugerrand

Maple Lest

NewSoverffiVl

251343 *52.17*

252 191 453.845

6manVH —
1 ? months -

Hh 15650 -100 15850 15725 286 5.673

Apr 15625 +180 15625 155.00 246 1,991

mg 15425 +025 1S3.7S IS17S 11 1.1E
TaM TAW B4.1ZI

NATURAL GAS MfWX HOjOCO **&/: VttffiBB)

UM* Of* Dpre

prtaa danpe Mp law M H
Jm 2234 *8009 2280 2180 29054 42,156

Feb 2061 *0015 2110 2040 10205 21470
Her 1535 *8027 1540 15K 6171 17531

Apr 1.800 *8045 1500 1 7C0 3232 12252

ay 1J53 +8011 1.760 1.735 1jtS7 9561

Jm 1.753 +0013 1750 1.735 846 6,798

WM 6MM1S6I72

UNLEADED MfiUNI
WMaiCJ100lS||M*;OU5B*lJ

UMi Vft OpM
prtee Meepa Mpb taa W M

pAroy Q2. US cts equfv. JM 53» -111 5(10 5335 9966 38262

34190 525.60 M 5145 -008 S3GO 5105 5,40 1B9B3

34800 531 60 Mv 5325 -011 53.40 site 2982 8262

35095 537.75 AW 5150 -016 5550 5550 275 5917
359.70 540.70 my 5590 *ate 5560 5560 40 3435

S P««
387-380

3992CW01.75
90*02

£ equw.

251-252

58-60

Jm
TOM

5440 5490 5440 351 1137

11168 081

»

Sep 11850 20

Hew 11250 16

Tew n ua
SOYABgANS COT ftOOttw mte ceaWBOb kBt»|

JM 70550 +275 70875 7IXL75 34.731 80.490

•iar 71400 +250 71550 70950 110B 50.483W 717.75 +300 71800 71250 2408 15292

M 71750 +300 71800 71100 4577 22243

API 71400 +275 71450 71125 219 1507

Sap 69550 +050 69800 69350 330 1225
Tend 667M1KWB7

aOTABBAM OIL CBT leo.ooofce; canta/M

Dk 25.18 -0.17 2540 25.14 2JP60 2.448

JM 2524 -817 S5Q 2520 9.840 31262
Urn 259) -817 25JB 2554 3505 24.966

Hey S88 -817 2620 25 80 1213 11208

M 26.10 -814 2838 2606 15*2 8487
AM 2815 -013 2836 2825 238 8098
TOW NSW 85.187

aOYABCAW MEALCgT 11W tong S/tan)

Dae 221.1 +25 2212 2186 8375 6268
Jm 2220 +2.7 2212 2283 17332 39070
He 2285 +25 2255 22U 7JZ7 40571
May 22*4 +83 2245 ZZZ0 2230 1TOBS
Jd 2235 +12 2235 2225 1546 18331

Aap 2220 +18 2220 2205 288 1058
taw 37008118217

pcnrAToes ice re/tome)

ar 270.0 -
Apr 2680 *05 2695 2640 53 1004

May 3080 +25 - - - 8
Jm 3280 -
law 83 L212

naaQHT (Btf-VfcXl LCE (SICVIndeac pcant)

i "C* CSCE fi7,600ftiK certaOba)

Dee I5HS w 1585 1565 34 223

Jm 1540 +5 1540 1515 154 1928

te» 1530 1530 1515 29 1.444

JM 1395 *5 1365 1345 12 587

Oct 1485 5 1465 MGS IT 165

TaM
1485

OPM |M
3M

21

1M2

FUTURES DATA
AS Mures data sMPPAetf by CMS.

Prfcao bom KpnUo Group; USS a tomb. Ira-

nian pbtaKffioe 28/30 raw (n aheQ nrturaRy

opened (round]: new crop 3500 CFR/FQT
MEP, 20/29 3000 CFR/FOT MS> - suppBn
now wrlvaxi bi Etropa. US almonds (ahsAert)

2305 NPSSfl 1066 crop m 8150 FAS, week.
US wabnits (shaded) Bght halves and pisoH,
1995 crop « 8060 FOB: firm. SMpmara

W - --- - — af Ihia kua^M hiafl—

>

eeipeiy uieejeu oecawe tu we nprvew- »™an
cabhawa, mr, W320. 1965 crap. onOin sup.
pBea at 5550 FOB; spot floods ffiffiadL TirV-
ksh hszetiut Kernels, 1X15 snmrterd Is, 1995
crap at 2.900 CTR MS3

. Ukifl. Russian snow
whlta pwnpkh) seeds: 1995 eroph grade A it
2,150 FCA MEP. CtttMM pine nut tenets,
grade A. 1995 crop at 3,700 CFR MEP,
Oaoamber aMpmaro.

Dae 10500 -115 10625 10800 80 665

MV 10200 -145 10840 10195 <962 19910

May 10080 -110 10496 10000 618 1486
M 1ULB0 -100 1(090 10040 237 1974

S*P 10075 -205 10260 9900 78 588

Dae 10075 -205 10125 98.90 78 556

TaM 59B1 28B60

COFFgQCOl |US cema*powd)

Dae 8 Price net dv
Gnip iWy • 10458

15 day amape 114JC .

Wo7 PWBffiUM RAM SUGAR LCE (canaftw)

1125 - _ _ • -

1090 • - - - -

11.19 w* - — - —
11.18 - - “

! SUGAR LCE (Vtorine)

3514 -1.7 3518 3500 265 14J9I
34 1.4 -14 3414 3399 121 8425
xn.7 -23 3304 3309 52 1763
3017 -18 3026 3020 17 3,102

2874 -Z7 296.5 2982 32 1402
2944 -18 2944 2940 11 288

TBW en 28731

SUQAR *11* CSCE (1 UtOtMta; centartba)

ar 113? *003 1140 1123 8023 88814
May 1891 -057 1899 1059 1564 24588
Jif 1839 -003 1848 1833 783 15,976

OH 10.19 -803 1830 1817 318 18112
Mar 1801 -803 1010 WOO 72 10567
May 1091 +008 1801 890 33 1335
Tatar 8280168291

COTTOM NYCE (50JXJOiM: OBrtSdbS)

Dee 0800 -145 8700 86.00 778 1JQ42

Om 9460 -120 6625 5440 3448 28568
"ay SM0 -102 tom 8440 383 1483
JM 8MB -049 B8S0 84.10 144 8910
DM 8849 -831 8090 8810 194 1407
Dae 78.DO -QOS 71125 77£0 599 1*88
TaM 8JM4 S18M
M ORANGE JUKE NYCE (159000*: CWItS/Bs)

Jaa 127.15 +060 12745 12880 721 17468
MV 1X115 *865 13820 12890 351 4152
my 13265 +065 132.80 13200 74 1.482

JM 13490 +840 13440 13495 27 573

ft* 13600 +430 136GO 13680 GO 80S
Her

Total

13865 +005 13800 13800 50 450

1

= 1—
VOLUME DATA
Open Inin md UOkatw data atewn tor

contract* traded on COMEX. NYMEX, COT.
NYCE. CME wid CSCE are ene day In aceara.

INDICES
nairas reasa. ia/a/3i +ioq

UecS Dec 5 iraAm year ego
Z1ML0 2147.8 2134.6 2171:8

ffi CRB Paenree {Base: l9fl7=.10B

Dee S Dec 4 rnantii *po year ego
244.08 243.06 .

<180 ape* Paee: 1970=10(5

Dec 5 Dec 4 monOi ago year ego
19821 19121 18156 17054

56878 +1525 58950 57550 2579 8384
56575 +153S aaOQO 5752S Z73 997

99550 +1550 88000 58550 102 448

68725 +0725 60500 59450 88 477

58150 +0500 58500 58250 ' 15 168

8367 7,474

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
SUM# price $ sdobm — CaBe— — Pnta—

ALUMflflUM
(99.794) LME An Mr Jin W
1600 04 96 7 26
1700 — 11 43 54 7T

1800 T 19 143 142

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Jwi Mar Jen Mar

2700 127 78 10 104
2800 38 41 40 187
2900 19 - 100

COFFEE LCE Jan Mar Jan Mar

1900 N/A
1850 N/A -

2000 N/A

COCOA LCE Mar May Mar May
950 23 SO II 1
875 17 39 29 1

1000 9 31. 43 3

BRENT CRUDE B*E Jan Feb Jan Fab

1650 .....
1700 54 42 2 13
1750 18 22 14 29

LONDON SPOT
. MARKETS

CRUDE 08 FOB (per bam»tOan> +or-

Dubel Slfi.65-6.67w +0545
Brent Blend (datad) 517-56-758 +0060
Brent Blend (JanJ Sl7.59-T.61 +0.110
W.T1 (1pm Mi} 51B.7M.f9w +0.130

81 OtL PRODUCTS NWE prompt daMiety CF ftoma)

Premkan GeaoBna
Gas Oi
Heavy Fuel Oil

Naphtha
Jet fuel

Diesel

5168-170
5160-170
Si 00-1 02
Si 66-158

Si86- 190,

S17D-1M
nraete" *pu* W. Lemon f»m 3SS sm
a OTHBT

GoM (per my oz}f 538840 +145
surer (per troy or>*

. 5285c *4D
Platfrun (par troy 08) . S4VL20 +1J20
PeOetflian (per troy t«J 5133.15 +0.40

Capper 1250c
Lead (US pradj 41.76c
Tm (Kuata Lunpu) 15.53m. -0.1B

Tin QHM York) 2945c

Cattle (he weigW izi^op -843-

Sheep (ire 11R07p +3RT
Pig* «ve weiQhqt K33JS3p *120*

Lon. day auQW (raw) S310.fi <0
Lon. day sugar Ma} S388JB -12

Barley (B«. feed) £12125
Main (US N03 Yalow) 21055w
Wheat (US Dark North) Unq

Rubber (Jartf m.OOp +200
Rubber TllJXp +2X0
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 413Jkn

Coconut OS (FTfl)& S727.By -+2.5

Rata 08 (Matay.tS SfiGOjBz - -ZS
Copra (PlffiS 407.Oy +7JJ

Soyabeana (US) 20&0u +2J3

Cotton OuKootrA' M8X 8845c +1120

Woofeopa (648 Super) 4278

C partetna uffisM eHnraMe Maud, p paneaAp. o ear***,
r imeoBAn. in MdawMn owwftn. z Dae. a MtoDacV w
fan. y OaoUan k OctfDec IsndM Phyricri SHFRonar-
rtnL^aUtoiroerttvtdrea. A 8hwp ftJw p»toa«i '

Ownge at w4 y Mem tra to peweua dy

CROSSWORD
No.8,938 Set by VIXEN

ACROSS
1 Autocratic person making a

point In a magazhw (6)
4 Falling orar oneself to get the

listing about right? (8)

9 the guard Bght, then retreat

(6>
10 Suspend the salesman always

coming back without one (8)
12 Denied benefits and support

18)

18 Fibbed about short measure
when picked up (6)

15 Putting soldiers in to exercise
control (4)

16 Order things - rate is to be
changed (10)

19 Conservative outfit get into
line (5,5)

20 Criticise car-parking (4)
23 Ask questions about a work-

er's store (5)

25 Fine as it may be, it must
crane to a stop .(8)

27 He risked possibly getting
called out (8)

28 Likely to be competent after
51(6)

29 Builders in secret or other-
wise (8)

30 To part with a note is almost
unbearable (B)

DOWN
1 Elderly lady In complete flut-

ter (7)

2 Make a song about transport
taxing (9)

3 Seas do get rough on the Rus-
sian coast (6)

5 Regrets giving heartless
orders (4)

8 Breakfast in gaol? (8)

JOTTER PAD

7 Popular oriental exercise
.that’s really not appropriate

(5)

8 Undergo treatment - make
payment (7)

11 Means of carrying the young
(7)

14 Such cricketers turn pink,
chaps! (7)

17 The board accepting a tell

may be enlightened (81

18 Rest badly - the home is most
grim (8)

19 In the prescribed procedure
airmen make answer (7)

21 Head copper about to resign
ffl

22 A way to go on setting the
pace (6)

24 A pensioner very often exhib-
its great courage (5)

26 Fit up with a churlish individ-
ual (4)

Solution 8,937

EHSaUECJ OnaBBQBaEananaaQEH3 nnaQHllQBBQinantiBa
uanEJHnaHBan a a
sennaa mansEDnam

s a a esasansasQ asmocia h qoOSH QQDQQaEQQas q qdassanaEj hebqgs s a a a 0asnstDB saBmnnn

Stuck? Try this one
A seven letter word for electrical savings.
MnaMiletMrlBl 0800 99 77 SS 1

E—MPrater# Ml wre—nifroveM
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Treasuries soar to best level for two years
By Lisa Bransten in Naw York
and Antonia Sharpe in London

The long-bond yield moved
decisively below 6 per cent for

the first time in two years
early yesterday as the market
continued to focus on signs
that the economy has fallen off

the strong growth pace seen
last summer.
Near midday, the 30-year

Treasury was up V* at 112% to

yield 5.983 per cent Although
the long bond yield moved
through 6 per cent on Monday
and Tuesday, it did not remain
at that level for mare than a
few minutes. The long bond
has not ended the day in New
York below 6 per cent since

October 29 1993.

At the short end of the spec-

trum, the two-year note added

i at 100&. yielding 5.273 per
cent
Sparking yesterday's rally

was a weaker-than-expected
index of leading economic indi-

cators. The Commerce Depart-

ment said the index fell 0.5 per
cent in October led by a 0.37

per cent decline in the sensi-

tive materials prices compo-
nents.

That weakness spurred
hopes that the Federal Reserve
would lower interest rates

either this month or next
month

.

The market ignored a 2.7 per
cent increase in October con-
struction spending as econo-
mists wrote it off as a one-time

Jump and not the beginning of

increased activity in the hous-

ing sector.

B European government bond
markets were led higher by
strong US treasuries and fur-

ther reports that US hedge
funds were buying once again.

In the UK, gilts fell back

temporarily on news that the

£3bn auction of 7.5 per cent

gilts due 3006 was covered only
1J2 times aqd that the tall -

the difference between the

highest and the average
accepted yield - was 11 basis
points, the longest tail since an
auction in January 1983.

However, domestic buying of
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gilts, weak manufacturing out-

put data and the US rally pul-

led gilts higher for the rest of

the day. On Uffe, the March
long gilt future traded between
a low of 109% and a high of

1U£ before settling at 1103 in

the late afternoon, in volume
of more than 100,000 contracts,

double Tuesday's volume. The
yield spread over Germany
narrowed in by 5 basis points

to 150 basis points.

Yesterday’s auction fulfilled

the Bank's obligation to raise

funds in the seven to 15-year

area of the yield curve, said Mr
Don Smith, UK economist at

HSBC Markets. He added that

the Bank needed to raise
another £l0bn before the end

Of the financial year.

He expected the Bank to

raise £5%bn through two auc-

tions erf short-dated gilts and
£3bn in long-dated gilts. The
remainder would be achieved
through tap sales of index-

linked gilts.

French government bonds
were boosted by a report, later

denied, that a link between the

French franc and the D-Mark
would be announced at the
Franco-German summit Even
after the report was dismissed,

the market remained buoyant
as worries about the strikes

subsided and the yield spread

over Germany came in to 77

basis points from 80 basis

points.

Ms Phyllis Reed. European
bond strategist at BZW. said

the market was also firm on
the outside chance that the

Bank of France would lower Its

6.1 per cent five-to-10 day inter-

vention rate by up to 20 basis

points after its meeting today.

On the Matif, the December
10-year future rose 0.38 to
12022 in volume of 165,348 con-

tracts, off a contract high of

120.34.

B Italian government bonds
soared by nearly 2 points on
news of a government amend-
ment to a draft budget «imtng

to scrap withholding tax for

non-residents. The amendment
means that US and Japanese
investors would no longer he
subject to the tax

EBRD moves Into fledgling Czech koruna sector
By Conner MMdehnann

The European Bank for

Reconstruction and Develop-
ment yesterday toed: advantage
of favourable arbitrage oppor-

tunities in the fledgling Omy.h

koruna market to issue
Kfcl^bn of one-year bonds.

“We were able to swap the

proceeds into floating-rate doi-
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lars at a very attractive, deep
sub-Libor level." said Mr Mar-
cus Fedder, the EBRD's deputy
treasurer.

The EBRD plans to return to

the koruna sector on a more
regular basis, to take advan-
tage of attractive arbitrage or

to raise funds for on-lending

for projects in the Czech
Republic, Mr Fedder said.

Lead manager Merrill Lynch
reported strong demand from
European institutional inves-

tors, especially in Germany.
“We've seen a lot of interest

WORLD BOND PRICES

from funds that «m take Czech
koruna and are looking for

high yield and a stable cur-

rency." said a syndicate offi-

cial. The paper offers a yield

pick-up of some 60Q basis

points over comparable domes-
tic instruments.

In the dollar sector, Soci6t6

des Ciments Libanais, Leba-

non's largest private-sector

industrial company, issued the

country's first corporate bond,

(50m of seven-year bonds
which amortise after 4% years

to generate an average life of

5% years.

The fact that SCL is a 51.75

per cent subsidiary of Holder-

bank. the Swiss cement pro-

ducer. was one of the reasons

for the issue's success, lead

manager SBC Warburg said.

About a third of the deal went
into institutional accounts,
with the rest placed among
European investors.

The South African rand sec-

tor saw more supply: R2SOm of

five-year bonds far Rabobank
Nederland via Hambros Bank
and a RIOOm increase of Daim-

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Mebetty ta Spread. Book runner
Botrowr
US DOLLARS

m. % % bp

Soc. dos CSmenta Llbana*a(a) 50 8.004 loaoofi Jen2003 1.25R +3603(1) SBC Warburg

D-MARKS
Deutsche Bank Finance^ 600 &50 10X50 Nov-2D00 2.00 Deutsche Morgai GrenfeB

GECCfs) 200 4.75 100.09R Dec.1990 0^2SR +4(7%-00) B.de Zoete WeddCDaumch.)

CANADIAN DOLLARS
City of Montreal 100 6.76 99.99R Jan.1909 0.225R +34(8%-9B) Scoter CiBC wood Gundy

LUXB4BOURG FRANCS
Crddtt LpobI da 7>»noaW 3bn 6375 10230 0x3003 230 B/L

BNG 2bn 6.00 10X65 Feb-2002 1.875 - BGL
Ftnance tor Danish Industry Stan e.oo 10225 Fob-2002 1.075 - BCEET Kredetbank
DSL FirancaM 2bn 5.75 102.35 DeC-2000 1.75 - BCEET Kredletbank

SOUTH AFRICAN RAIS
Rabobank Nadertand 250 14^5 101.875 Jan200l 2.00 . Hambros Bank

CZECH KORUNA
EBROp) 1.5bn 10-00 iixuxn Dec.1996 OJ25R - Merril Lynch btemaBanti

AUSTRIAN SCMLLMQS
FtepubBc d Argentina 500 sso 100.70 Dec.1998 1J50 - OredtonstoKpRankirewto

Final terms, mrFcaflabia unless stated. YHd spread (over relevant government bond) at launch supplied by lead manager.
Kiuna-armuei coupon. R; fixed readier pries; tens shonn at rahoHer level a) Amorttaes In six rawni-annual InstsknentB from July 2000.

b) Fungible «*0ti DM500m. Plus 20 (toys accrued. I) Owr wterpolated yield. 9 Long 1st coupon a) Short 1st ooupvi.

ler-Benz's recent five-year

issue to R250m, via Deutsche
Morgan GrenfelL

Another unusual offering

came from the Republic of
Argentina, which tapped the

Austrian schilling market far

Sch50Qm of 8.5 per cent three-

year bonds, yielding 389 basis

points over government bonds,

via Creditanstalt

• Moody's bas placed the
long-term ratings of Bayer-

ische Vereinsbank, the triple-A

rated Bavarian bank, under
review for possible downgrade.
The review will assess how its

intention to acquire US broker-

dealer Oppenheimer fits into

the bank's growth and develop-

ment strategy. Moody’s said.

CFTC chief

quits to be

regulator

of NASD
By Laurie Morse In Chicago

Ms Mary Schapiro, chair-

woman of the US Commodity

Futures Trading Commission,
haw resigned from her $125,000

a year post, effective January

28, and has agreed to head the

newly-created regulatory unit

of the National Association of

Securities Dealers.

Ms Schapiro had been asked

to take the NASD enforcement

job more Qian a month ago.

The CFTC is the chief deriva-

tives regulator in the US. The
40-year-old Ms Schapiro took

the hpVm of the CFTC in Octo-

ber 1994, and quickly raised

the profile of the agency in the

world financial community.

In addition to improving the

CFTC’s enforcement
operations, Ms Schapiro took

an active role in co-ordinating

a global regulatory response

to the Barings crisis last Feb-

ruary, and played a valuable

advisory role as one of four

members of the President's

Working Group on financial

markets.

Ms Schapiro served seven

years as a commissioner of the

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission before taking leader-

ship of the CFTC. Washington
officials said it was not sur-

prising that she was offered

the NASD enforcement post,

given her bipartisan support

in Congress and her reputa-

tion as a fair and efficient reg-

ulator.

The futures community
regards her departure as a

blow. “The CFTC needs some-

one who ran sit down with the

other members of the Presi-

dent's Working Gronp on
equal footing, and who can

also go to Congress and calmly

and professionally explain the

agency’s needs,** said Mr John
Damgard, president of the

Futures Industry Association,

“That kind of talent is hard to

find."

Funds ‘need to

revise investment

in telecoms sector’

t-

By Alan Cane -

Fund managers will have to

revise radically their approach

to investment in the telecom-

munications sector if the chal-

lenges of the immediate future

are to be met, a'leadingcorpo-

rate ffnanniAr said yesterday.

Mr Trevor. Nash, head of

BZW's telecoms advisory

group, told a Financial Times

conference that the cost of

funding the industry’s planned

investment programme world-

wide amounted to about

$1 ,000bn, excluding the cost of

payments for licence fees.

“Of the total, more than half

is in emerging markets and

more than 70 per cent is in

basic telephone services,” Mr
Nash said.

It would prove, he said, “a

challenging but. not insur-

mountable task”, pointing out

that the industry's traditional

source of finance is its own
retained earnings.

He calculated that developed

markets would require $420bn

between 1996 and 2000

,

which
could be met from estimated

available cash flows of $460bn.

Emerging markets, however,
would require $520bn with
available cash flows of only

gUOtm, leaving a shortfall of

$250bn over the period.

He poured cold water on
industry claims that it was a

successful and significant

raiser of equity finance, point-

ing out that most of the $60bn
raised since 1991 came from
selling existing telecoms assets

such as the privatisation of

British Telecommunications.
“It is clear," Mr Nash said,

“that capital market activity

needs to be on a substantially

larger scale and carried out in

a substantially different way
than before.”

Investors would have to

learn to balance new combina-
tions of risk - developed mar-
kets versus emerging markets.

Trevor Nash: activity needs to

be on a much larger scale

for example, or fixed .wire ver-

sus wireless.

“It may seem that the needs

of the developed world are

currently being serviced

adequately by existing means
of finance butwe should not be

lulled' into believing, as

operators, financiers and
Investors, that , we wiD be able

to cope with the next wave of

development without
considerable flexibility and
innovation,” Mr Nash added.

Mr Laurence Heyworth, tele-

coms analyst at Flemings

Research, told the conference

that about $800bn would be

needed in developed- markets

over the next few years to fund

the universal provision of

advanced interactive and
mobile services.

He said the money would be

available, perhaps more than

enough, but added a caveat:

“The structure of the telecoms

industry will need to change
fundamentally in the process.

In particular, the telecoms

operator as a corporate and fin-

ancing vehicle will become
obsolete. The industry wOl pro-

gressively fragment along lines

of capital intensity and new.
aggressive stockmarket
vehicles will emerge".

BENCHMARK GOVERNHflENT BONDS
Red Oe/e

Coupon Date FMca change Yield

Week
ago

Month
ago

Aua&dto 7.500 07AS 95.6500 _ B.18 827 827
Austria &500 11/D5 loanoo +0.380 649 60S 695
Betgkm 8500 03/05 96.7900 +0.400 6.67 674 722
Canada

'

8.750 12/05 111.6000 +0280 7.11 726 724
Denmark aoao 03706 105.0600 +0280 728 724 725
Franc*) BTAN 7.7a 04/00 106.5000 +0290 6-00 611 667

OAT 7.7a 10(05 106.6100 +0.420 asi 723
Germany Bund 6.500 1005 1032900 +0.060 6JW 623 648
Mend 62a 1004 922500 +0.550 7.35 7.54 613
Italy 10.500 0905 97.7500 +1.750 1027T 11.18 11.82

Japan No 129 5.400 0300 1202480 +aiio 128 128 1.57

No 174 4.600 0904 113.71a +02M 2.67 Z63 2-B4
Netherlands 6.750 1105 1042600 aioo 608 623 653
Portugal 11^75 0205 109.4000 +ona 1023 1028 1127
Spaki iaia 0106 onooo - 020 1028 1022
Sweden 6x00 0205 84 32W -0.280 653 674 921
UK Gilts 8.000 1200 105-04 +10/32 6.77 685 7.49

8.500 1205 107-27 +22/32 727 7a 606
9.000 1006 111-27 +27/32 7.54 7.72 617

US Treasury
*

5.675 1105 101-28 +18/32 6a 527 611
6375 08/25 112-09 +15/32 696 623 643

ECU (French Govt) 7.500 0405 102.7100 +0.020 709 7.17 728

BUM) FUTURES OPTIONS (LFFE) DM250.00G pofcits of 100% FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
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Price Jan
c

Feb
1ALLS —

Mar Jun Jan
PUTS

Feb Mar Jun
Price indices

UK GBta
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Dec 6

Day's
change %

Tun
Dec 5

Accrued
Intoest

xd ad|.

ytd

— Low
Dec 6 Dec 5

yield—
Yr. ago

-MedD
ac 6

m coupe
Dec 5

» yield —
Yi. ago

— High
Dec 6

coupon
Dec 5

yield—
Yr. ago

9800 045 021 1.03 1.17 026 0.72 024 1.67 1 Up to 5 years (22) 12323 +020 12329 2.48 9.72 5 yrs BIB 60S 0.56 688 694 820 695 7.02 674
89a 023 057 078 095 024 098 1.19 125 2 5-15 years (22) 15088 +0.87 149.88 1.78 11.73 15 yre 725 7.66 6.43 7.59 7.71 0.57 7.67 7-78. •8.78

10000 am 029 0.59 079 121 120 120 229 3 Over 15 years (8) ieaea *1.17 18721 122 13.13 20 yrs 7.62 7.74 838 7.65 7.77 8.S7 7.73 722 667
Brt. WL total, Crib 24990 Pub 0644. Rnavkxm rta/e open M, Cals 1BB703 Pub 137390 4 hredeemat*® (6) 19329 +022 191.72 123 13.71 Irredf 7.77 724 8.43

5 Al Blocks (58) 14528 +022 145.15 2.06 1194
Italy —- Inflation 5%—_ britadoa 10%——
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND Bin FUTURES Index-Mod Dec 6 Dec 5 Yr. ago Dec 6 Dec 5 Yr. ago

(LUTET Lira 200m lOOths of 100%

Open Sett price Change Kgh Low EsL vol Open kit

Mar 104.05 10&20 +1.98 10&2-J 104.01 60183 44245

Jun 105.60 105.70 +1.98 105.60 105.60 28 721

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (PTP) FUTURES OPTIONS {UFFE) Lfaa2Q0m IQOtha <ti 100%

6 Up to 5 yearn ft)

7 Over 5 years 111)

0 A> stocks (12)

Average pen iMemptm ynld* are Mown Move. Coupon Bands; Lwk 0M-7MN; Mgdkne 0*4-10***: Hgfr 11* and over. T Flti yield, ytd Yem to dale.

195.30 +021 19528 099 837 Up to 5 yrs 2.73 2.73 4.07 120 129 2,89
19042 +043 189.61 1.40 4.45 Over 5 yra 348 321 3-90 328 331 371
10039 +041 189.60 139 424

Strike

Price Mar
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Jun Mar
PUTS
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10600 1.93 za 1.73 223
loea 129 330 1.99 310
10700 1.46 228 2-26 338

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
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GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
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EsL vol. total, Cato 2154 Pus 1703. Previous day's open H. Crib 31177 FUs 24367

London dosfap. -New YaA irid-dvy YWdc Local market sanded.
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Fixed Interest 114.49 114.06 114.07 114.12 11323 109.37 11426 108.77
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Prion: us. UKn J3tik. omen m

US INTEREST RATES
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ksund BU Oder Chg. YMd

BONO FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF) FFr500000

Open Son price Change High Low EsL vqL Open far.

Dec 119.68 12022 +0.38 12034 119.64 160.669 62290
Mur 119.00 110.54 034 119.62 119.00 25.035 35.070
Jun 11934 119.7B +0.34 11920 11934 61 3.950
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Strfce
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Mar Jun
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0-21 0-54 1-10 1-34 1-17 1-50 2-06 3-02

0-08 0-33 0-51 1-11 2-04 2-29 2-47 3-43
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— CURRENCIES AMP MONEY
% MARKETS REPORT

D-Mark retreats as French franc rallies further

WORLD INTEREST RATES

By Graham Bowtey

Tha Mfodi: weakeoed cm the

the back of weak Genuan eco-
.sobzIc data and after a nen^.
jpeF-neport .that -the German
cuiraucy was to be pegged

• more closely to the .French
frpmr+

The report, which wiggagtyfl
that Mr Jacques Chirac, the
French President, and Hr He£-"

.

nrat Kohl, the Genuan chancel*
lor, might, gpwwimfttt a mfiro to
narrower currency bands at
their summit in Germany
today, was httvr darted by the
French , and German finance
ministries.

the report mvWminc^
the TTMark and supported the
franc. The French currency
was also lifted by grown® mar-
ket confidence that the- French
government would be success-
fa! in achieving its piamiptf
public sector reforms.
Mr Paul Cherfkow, hp*H of

global currency strategy at
DBS in London, said: “The res-

ohtfton of file ftnh gwan-
ment [to proceed with tba
reforms] has caused a-large
move intothe French franc.”

ticm oyer tie ckeor peeing of
the German and breach cur-
rencies had "sbqply rrtuftvced
flbfl gatentl move out of the
D-Mark into the French franc*.
The D-Math also suffered

against the Hra, which
rallied strawy after the Ital-

ian finance mhitory im^ a
draft budget amendment to
scrap withhobfing tax on gov-
enuuaut bonds for all notred-
dent investors.
Stesbng and the US dollar

benefited from the D-Mark’s
weakness. The dollar broke
through DWLL44, which was
seen, by analysts as a techni-
cally important level, to finish

at DM3j4482 from DHL488S at

.

Em previous dose. Against the
you the dollar dosed at
YIDL4ffl from YWL42Sb
The 4rtny Wnl^ jp Iwrinw

atFP&AU against the DMmk.
ttm-fMAM.
Pfbor short-term interest

rate'futures, which lmd rallied
sfcartfy in recall seesians on
renewed (wnSttentift hi the gov*
erament's policies, foiled to
make further headway yester-

day.

The March contract closed
unehmgwfl a» Of ,55,

The rnqfn catalyst for the
D-Mark’s rtnciHno was """nffirrfr:
Aat» showing a dip in German
industrial production in Octo-
ber.
This ratnftreed expectations

that German interest rates
would be cut soon. lUs was
despite the foot that the Ger-
man . repo rate was left

unchanged at aas per cent at
the Bundesbank's money mar*
ket operations.

Mr Avinash Persaud, cur-

mcy «*y*ay*g* at JP Morgan
in London, said: "The market
Is expecting German rates to
remain low fnd to f»h further.

This has increased investor
appetite for high-yielding
Vtnrwtip aryf cUjreDClSB pnd fro-

risk.’*

The expectation of lower'
Goman interest rates buoyed
German and other European
government bumf marfratg and

rpniffpitmad the strength of

the pound, the Spanish peseta
and the WaTtan Hm jsvinSt the

D-Mark. The lira fiSKd atmg apriwt the D-Mark, from
L1112.

Dealers and currency ana*
lysta reacted wifo scepticism to
the gwrulartan of closer peg-

ging ofthe French and German
currencies. They said there
was likely to be little truth

behind the report
*Tt mm« Wlct» wishful

thinking on the part of Paris

than a reaBstic objective,- said

Mr Persaud.
Mr Malcolm Barr, Interna-

tional acnramtat at Chanted
Bank in London, Mid: “The
market remains sceptical
because even if the authorities
wanted to achieve it. It is vwy
difficult to ate how they would
go about it operationally in the
market."
But he said the report did

contain -two grains of truth*

-

the French and German gov-

ernments were moving

towxrte a more common posi-

tion on sccomak policy aad
towards closer cfronfinsttan.

There wws also likely to be

growing vuasme to ke^ the

flxriangw rate stable in order
to meet the Maastricht crttaia

for monetary union, he added.

Bata showing a drop in UK
industrial production in Octo-

ber had Btth impact on star-

ting nimn»h economists said

it increased the Hkahhood cf a
cut in UK interest rates.

The pound dosed in iMidon
lwinat nnriimpil «g«W the
dcflar at *L5«8L from $LM0&
It gained more ground against
the D-Mark, finishing at
DMSJ&29 from DN2yig>. The
starting trade weighted index
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There’s a hedge

around Europe.
LIFFE’s Three Month ECU Future.

The European hedge.

On 20 June 1995 LIFFE’S Designated Market Maker
scheme for the Three Month ECU Future was renewed

until 28 December 2995, and two additional delivery

mouths were introduced.

Now established as the woridk leading ECU money
market derivatives Exchange, L2FFE continues to offer

a solid hedge value with the flexibility and liquidity you

need. With eight delivery mouths and five commuted
market m*feers, this is one hedge with strong roots.

For lull details on LIFFEft Three Mouth ECU
Future and its new Designated Market Makers scheme,

please contact Marco Bianchi (Tel. +44 171 379 2762)

or E-mail: advertmng.info@liflfc.com at LIFFE.

LIFF(

LIFFE's Three Month ECU
Designated Market Makers

HSBC Futures, a division of Midland Bank pic

{acting on behalf of Midland Bank pic)

•

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino S.pA

Kredietbank N.V.

•

NatWast Futures Limited

(acting on behalf of NatVUeat Markets)

•

UBS Futures & Options Limited

(acting on behalf of Union Bank of Switzerland)
The London International FinancW
Futures and Options Exchange
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MARKET REPORT

Footsie marginally easier after volatile session
By Stephen Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

A resolute showing by gilts, in the

face of another disappointing gilts

auction, plus yet another record by
Wall Street, helped London’s equity

market regain its equilibrium after

a volatile trading session.

Earlier. London had moved
higher, driven by Wall Street's over-

night 37-point jump, and some
encouraging company news, but
then retreated in the wake of the

news of the gilts auction and a

sharper than expected fall in indus-

trial output during October.

The FT-SE 100 index closed a net

1.4 OB' at 3.662.6. while the FT-SE

Mid 250 lost 9.4 at 3.959.9. burdened

by poor preliminary results from
NFC, the transport group.

Dealers said London was also suf-

fering from a bout of indigestion

triggered by the government's sale

on Tuesday of its remaining stake

in British Petroleum, which took
some £500m out of the marketplace.
Additionally, some of the large

speculative positions built up in

recent sessions as takeover talk has

spread around the City's trading
desks were said to have been
unwound yesterday.

“The market has felt heavy for a
couple of days and really needed
some help from gilts today,” was
the view of one senior trader.

Another said London was becoming
increasingly volatile, “always a dan-

ger signal”. He warned, however,
that marketmakers were still short

of stock and would eventually have
to cover those shorts if Wall Street

continued its startling upside per-

formance. “1 think there is one last

sharp upward move in the market
before Christmas,” he added.

In the background, international

markets continued to reflect a grow-
ing feeling that a round of interest

rate cuts is on the cards this month,
possibly starting in the UK where
the regular monthly meeting
between the chancellor of the
exchequer and the governor of the

Bank of England takes place nest

Wednesday. The Bundesbank coun-

cil meets the day after and the US
Federal Reserve Open Market Com-
mittee on December 19.

The London session began on a
buoyant note, with dealers marking

prices higher in response to the
record on the Dow Jones Industrial

Average and a number of impres-

sive company reports.

Bass, the UK's second-largest
brewing group, pleased the market
with top of the range preliminary

numbers and what was said to have
been an impressive post-results

meeting with analysts. And there

was relief that the much rumoured
bid for Ladbroke did not material-

ise. Bass shares were only topped in

the FT-SE 100 performance table by
Bank Organisation after a bullish

trading update which said prospects

for Rank wore better than at any
time in the 1990s to date.

On the downside, Inchcape
remained depressed ahead of the
expected demotion from the FT-SE
100 index, one of a long list of con-

stituent changes which featured the

elevation of two leading retailers,

Argos and Burton.
Turnover at 6pm was 703.9m

shares, with non-FT-SE 100 stocks

accounting for 59 per cent. Cus-
tomer business on Tuesday, inflated

by the £500m BP bought deal car-

ried out by SBC Warburg, was val-

ued at £2.7Sbn.
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BT must be wondering
whether it should be adopting
its own television advertising

slogan.

In spite of suggesting that

"it's good to talk”, the com-
pany appears to be at logger-

beads with Oftel, the relevant

regulatory authority.

Meanwhile, the share price

has plummeted as analysts fret

over the prospects for future

earnings and dividend growth
for the company. Yesterday BT
tumbled 13'i at worst on turn-

over of 24m shares. Over the

past three trading days the

company has lost more than 7
per cent of its capitalised

value.

The most recent savaging
was a delayed reaction to the

consultative document issued

by Mr Don Cruickshank. the
regulator, on Monday. Com-
ments linking the cost of capi-

tal with the company's returns

were interpreted as a signal

that the current price cap for-

mula - the retail price index

minus 7.5 per cent - will not

be relaved.

This is compounded by fear

that the whole saga will rum-
ble on for a year and a half

and then end up in the hands
of the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
As a result. ABN Amro

Hoare Goveti finally aban-
doned its support for the com-
pany on the basis of the regula-

tory concern and moved to a
hold recommendation - often

viewed as “brokerspeak" for a

sell

Also, Lehman Brothers, the

US brokerage, turned more
negative and dropped its divi-

dend growth forecast from 5

per cent to 3 per cent for the

next three years.

The shares ended the day
only 6 oft at 352p.

Rank pleases
Leisure giant Bank Organi-

sation was the day's star per
former after it cheered the
market with a positive trading

update.

The company said the trad-

ing outlook next year was
more favourable than over the

last few years, which prompted
active buying of the stock.

The stock appreciated by
nearly 4 per cent as it

advanced 16 to 425p. making it

the session's best performing
issue. Volume had reached
3.9m shares by the dose.
Mr Bruce Jones at Merrill

Lynch said: “This is the first

leisure company to exceed
expectations on its trading
statement for some time; it is

very encouraging indeed.”

Analysts at Kteinwort Ben-
son were also positive and
said: “As the new' opening pro-

gramme accelerates and like

for like comparisons from
March 1996 (full year after

scratch cards) take place, the
outlook for the managed busi-

ness longer term looks encour-

aging and we retain our long
term positive stance."

Bass firmer
Better than expected figures

from Bass sparked a wave of
profits upgrades from brokers

and sent the shares sharply

RAND MINES

RAND MINES
UMXTED ("Rand Mines")

ilfKCjporavri m ihe Rypunbca AirKsif

iRMiseaBcr No OUGO66&O61

Partial uniyundllng- Distribution of Shanes in

Ingwe Coal Corporation limited (“Ingwe")

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OFRAND MINES
SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER

Holden, of Rand Mines share warranis io bearer are referred to the

announcements published in the press on 6 October 1995 and
6 Ncr.'ember 1995 To claim their enmJemeni io shares in lr»jwe an-d.

.vhere applicable, iheir entitlement io the cash proceeds arising from
a fracuoR of an Ingwe share such holders are required Io surrender
coupon no 116 detached from share warrants io bearer together with
a dufv completed luting and surrender form rin duplicate] io

Barclays Bank PLC
Global Securities Services

London Counter Services

6 Ansel Court, Throdmonon Street

LONDON EC2R 7HT England

Ingwe snaies •-•-Til oe issued in the rano of 1 30 Ingwe shares for every

,

100 shares in Sand Mines and so in pioporaon for anv lesser or
gre.iiei number of shares held in Rand Mines. The cash proceeds tn

resided <. f a ia-nk n an ir.g-.ve share will be paid m Umied Kingdom
currenc rayments m respect of fractional entitlements will arise only
m recped :f a share waran; io bearet m the denomination of four

Rand i.lines cidmarv sna:*i -see note below) Each coupon no i 16
repieoetu.no Ac dencmman.-.T; of four Eard Mines shares will er.nne
ihe hole-?: thereof to five shares li Ingwe logeiher wiih a fraction

pavmen' n ressee: of 0 - of an Ingwe share This en'itlemenr .-.-iU

apply regardless o: mulllpler of such coupons sut rendere-d for
exchange

Ingwe nhare ceriiScsne; and v.iwre applicable. cheques in lespect of

fra-mon payment v.-J] be issued -seven business days -after surrendei
ofcoupoPis- i li-

The 'drsmbi.con j subieci K die terms and -conditions sei oui m the
c-rcjtai sr.areholders of Said Mines dated 13 October 1995.
copies -:-i -'.ht-ch are av.njai.le from ihe abovemanuoned office or from
Bandavs &anJ: PLC Ji LaiTrr-e. Paris 7o3lf France

Usiirg and currcR-dei forms are available only from Barclays Ban):
?LC ’Ti-'-oai Secur.ces Services Linden Counter Services. b Angel
Cour '. Thtogni:ncr. Sir-cei London EC2R 7KT. England

NOTE:
Following Ihe sub-drvision of Rand Mines ordinary shares with
effect from 29 November 1 993, in terras of which the Rand Mines
ordinary shares of R1 each were sub-divided into ordinary shares
of 25 cents each, share warrants to bearer were recalled Tor the
purpose of overstampuig- :o endorse them with ihe new nominal
value of ordinary share warrants io bearer. The original
denominations of l, 5. 10, JfO and 515 ordinary share warranis to
bearer are new, there [on?, in denominations of 4, 20. 40, 80 and
100 ordinary shares.

UK Secretaries;

Viadua Ccrpc.rate Seme** Limned
19 Charterhouse Steel. LondonECIN 60P 7 Decemicer 1995

Notice to the WarrantholderM of

KASUMI CO., LTD.
ithe “Company")

Issued in conjunction with U.S. $100,000,000
per cent. Guaranteed Notes

due 1997
Nonce is ht-n-b) given Uui on Isi December. 1995 ihe average during price
per share ot common iloefc ofthe Company, for the five consecutive trading
days up in and including ihai dale, multiplied byLiESand rounded upward in
the nearesi one len was levs ljian ihv Subscription Price In rlfcii on such
day by noi Ww than one Yen. and that therefore. in .iccordanvv with
Condition 2tAl of ihe Terms and Condition*; oi the Warranis iTWnwzrd
Revision'. ihe Subscription Price of the Captioned Warranis is lo be revised
ns Killiiwv

1 Subscription Price before revision: V 1.230.00
- Subscription Price after revision; f 1.1150.90
3. Effective Date of revision: ISrh December. 1995 (Japan timet

KASUMI CO., LTD.

By: THE SANWA BANK. LIMITED
l.ioled: Mh December. 1W5 an Principal Pitying A^ent

towards tbe top of tbe league
table of tbe day's best Footsie

performers.

Full-year profits came In at

£599m. against market expecta-

tions of between £588m and
£59Lm. Tbe shares soared on
the news and closed 26 up at

695p after trade of 3.4m.

Analysts were also encour-

aged by tbe group’s positive

outlook, including news that

it was hopeful that next week's
government review on betting

rules will benefit its leisure

arm.
Analysts at Kleinwort Ben-

son were among a long list of

brokers cheered by the results.

They were particularly pleased

by the “good improvement in

cash flow and the second half

performance in both pubs and
brewing”. They lifted their

current year estimate by £20m
to £635m.
In the rest of the sector.

Allied Domecq improved 5 to

494p following news that Sir

Christopher Hogg, one of the

UK's most respected business

leaders, is to become nhalrman

of the company next spring.

Banking shares were easier

as bid premium in a couple of

stocks faded away. However,
National Westminster held up
for most of the day on renewed
hopes for the sale of its US
Bancorp unit and after Gaze-

nave, the stockbroker, was said

to have recommended the
stock. The shares, up 12 at

best, gradually declined but
closed only 3 off at 669p. This
compared with perceived take-

over candidates Royal Bank of

Scotland, which fell 13 to 559p,

and highly rated Standard
Chartered, off 16 at 588p.

Midlands Electricity jumped
IS to 983p on further consider-

ation of its £200m package of

shareholder payouts.

Carlton Communications
Unproved after revealing a 30
per cent rise in profits to

£246.7m, above the top end of

FINANCIAL. TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Dec 6 Dec5 Dec -> Doc 1 Nov30Yr ago -Htfi "Vjow

Ordinary Share 26JS4 2651.1 2660 0 2670 6 2666.4 2310.7 2678.1 2238.3
Old. dw yield 4.06 4.05 4.04 4.04 4.05 4.51 4.73 4 02
P/E ratio net 15.89 1&69 15.91 15.85 15.80 17.52 21.33 15.35

P/6 rauo id 15.72 15.72 15.73 15.76 15.70 17.08 2321 15.17

To, 1495. Muy Snare Mn «t» oompiuttun: iv 27136 2!02794-. low 494 S6/0W
FT Ontnar, Sim tmv« &aso dale 1/7136.

Ordinary Share hourly ctmgae
Open SJO 1QJ0 11.00 12JW 13JM 14J0 15U0 18.00 tegli Low

2657.3 2654.0 2644.5 2639.9 2641.3 2641.5 2643.6 2650.3 2646.1 2659.4 2638.1

Doc 6 Dec 5 Dec 4 Dec 1 Nov 30 Yr ago

SEAQ bargams 27.606 31.066 32,728 30.582 2&016 18293
Equity tunoina’ l£m)t - 2704.7 1534.7 2176.8 1842.9 12112
Equity bargansT 38.492 40.008 36.419 34.230 25i?55
Shares traded (rnl)T - 764.4 636.6 765.7 7432 484.3

iCadudrg rfm-mariua buamese am oatme lurrKMw.

B London market data

Rises and fate* 1995 Highs and lows
Total Rises 647 Total Highs 188
Total Fans 532 Total Lows 55
Same 1,667

LHt-fc Equity options

Total contracts

Cols
Puts

Dec. 6 ‘Data based on Equity snares Isua on the London Share Service.

trail
RAND MINES

RANDMINES
LIMITED C,lhe Company")

a lie RepublicalSoLih «n-=n

F-s-jinraccnN* OlWiSartJO

Fulfilment of conditions precedent to the partial

unbundling of the Company ("the unbundling")

Fur titer to lite announcement of Tuesday. 7 November 1995. UAL
MeiChanr Bani: Jiransd is authorised io announce that me reduchon ol

tbe Company's snare premium account in terms of section 64 of the

Companies Act. 197o was duiv conlinned by ibe Supreme i^ourr of

South Africa iVTrtwatersrand Lo-^i Dmsioni. and all special resolutions

passed at the general meeting of the Company held on Monday.

6 November 1995. together '*iih the Order of Court oonlirming ihe

reduction of ihe share premium accounl. have been registered by the

Peijisnar of Companies Accordingly, all condihons precedem io the

unL uniing rtrre nc»r/ been fulnfled.

As the Company s shareholding in Ingwe Coal Corporation Limned
(' Ingvre < wffl be reduced from 99 049 5-3- shares to 17 168 867 shares

as a result of ihe unbundling and the sale of 4 349 E79 shares lo fund ihe

p-a>Tnent& -due on fr,e redemption of the Company's preference shares,

sharebiildero should anticipate a decrease in the Company s share price

on Monday. 1 1 December I°95. ihe eife-arre .late of the unbundling.

Registration, dare

Shareholders are reminded ihai ihe last -late lor registration as an

ondmary shorenolder of the Company in order io parhetpore m the

unbun-itag is Fndav. 8 December 1995 An aravauncemerti for holders

of inare wanams » hearer vnll be publishe-ti separaiely in ihe United

rjngdom ano f.-ar.ce totiir,’

Posting of share certificates and cheques
Shore cernE-rates r-^sp-ec: if tig.-.e ctrittvar; ttiaiec and -che>gucc in

seciem sr.' of fraarna! enotiementa. v/herc- applicable '.nil be posted

sh-ceh :lde~ :-n Friday :5 December and Friday. 22 December
rerp-ore-.teh-

Odd-lot holdings

iTcixarv ahtehoWeis /Ac insh to 'icp-jre of odd- ion cf ingwe shares

helc pumuar.1 10 the unburdkic should re-guen iheii bntlteia to conuct

Strxh Bcr.k-jir. riie .?r.-t I/d or reigteson Bros Lcrrmed m South Africa

v.uc- .-.ill truite a.-rar.geTrtiHs fcr tretiirg in -odd-lots on The Johannesburg
c:'. d-Lirge a: rarir/ to the rele,.-Jni ruing matl'ei price ile -jn lb?

basts thi! Theie is no ds-vreum -:r premium the quoted pn-rei lor a

per.-;-ti cf three •• eeirr from Honda:-' 3 [amury [?'?6 to the- dose cf trading

on Friday >1 }is,:jlt r9ti omnh Borfnnn Hare iFr/> Dd an ti retguss-m

Bios -.-.-Jl aisio endea-.-i-ir to. accomnv>i.iie oidinarv Etiarenc-kierc

who wish i'- aocuire adidreal shares n order to m crease Heir cddlot
h-i-kfiri-g? r-.ulep -es of i tO shares

Merchant Banker:

UAL Merchant &irik Umite-ti

I'Xl Mam £tr-;-er. J :h innesbuig 1 . Republic oi South Africa

Sponsoring BioJters:

Smnh Bcrism. riaie- -rT. Lid

PO 5a: 3591

JiOhan.-teT'-burg 20C0

P.epL±-lic of £-;uth Afri :a

Registered Office:

Far.d-rcal

21 ChaptaPoiMi D1.to:196
(P'j Bo:: 736’. Sanction 2 i -t/..-

Republic cf South Africa

Fergusson arcs Limned
FC>Bcoc69l

Johatmesbuig 2000

Repuiibc of South Africa

United Kingdom Secretaries:

Viaduct Corporate Ser/ices Limned

1 9 Charterhouse Street

Lc-r.don EC I OOP

7 Decetnhtei 1995

Notice of Conversion Price Adjustment
PT. PABRIK KERTAS TJIWI KIMIA

USS75.000.000 7225 per cenL Convertible Bonds
due 2001 (the "Bonds")

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Condition 6fC) ot the Terms
and Conditions of the Bonds, that lottowing the resolution passed at

the shareholder extraordinary general meeting, held on October 6,
1995. to issue 260.055.S23 common shares, the Conversion Price for

the Bonds has been amended as per Clause 7(A) of Ihe Trust Deed
constituting the Bonds, and with effect rrom 20th November 1995 wii
be Rp. 2-731 per Share-

December 7. 1995. London
By. Citibank. KLA. (Issuer Services). SVTYDAM/A I

London Prindpei Paying Agent W# IIDm/ixw \
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' MARKET HEW9& UPOATIS 74 HRS A DAY

analysts' forecasts, and an
inerrased final dividend. Ana-
lysts were moving up forecasts

for the year to September 1998

to around £280m and the
shares rose 3 to 1003p.

Internationally traded com-
panies ran up on the rise and
rise of Wail Street. Glaxo Well-
come got an extra lift from talk

of a new fin treatment and
closed 6Vi better at 905V-p. The
oil majors, big international

plays, rebounded from the
stock indigestion caused by the

placing of the UK govern-
ment's 1.8 per cent stake in BP,
7 better at 524p. Shell Trans-
port rose 5Vi to S20'/jp. BAT
Industries, restrained earlier

by worries of a clash with
institutional shareholders,
recovered to end 3 up at 564p.

Oil exploration and produc-

tion stock Lasnio was margin-
ally firmer at l6S’/*p in the
wake of a recommendation
from NatWest Securities.

Vytnura, the wallpaper and
paints group, plunged 34 to

105p after a profits warning. It

said earnings would be down
on the second half because of

fiat sales, difficulty in recover-

ing raw material price rises

and Higher support costs. But
it pledged to hold the dividend.

Psion, the computer manu-
facturer, tumbled 70 to 765p
after losing one of its market-
makers. With only one market-
maker left the company must
find another one or lose its

screen-based quote.

Inchcape remained friendless

as It was announced that tbe

stock was being ejected from
the premier FT-SE 100 listing.

The shares fell 19 to 2l7p. the
day’s worst performer in the
index, leaving dealers to won-
der if the stock will have a
better time in its new home in

the FT-SE Mid 250 index.

Diversified industrials group
Williams Holdings gained 7 to

331p after SBC Warburg turned
a buyer of the stock. The bro-

ker said: "Williams’ derating
has gone too far. Security prod-

ucts and Fire protection offer

significant growth potential,

whilst any improvement in the

industry background for build-

ing products could lead to a

sharp uplift in profit esti-

mates."
Retailer Argos, which will

soon take up its place in tbe

Footsie was in demand yester-

day and the shares appreciated

9 to 561p.
Stagecoach improved 4 to

288p after winning the fran-

chise to run South West trains.

Freight company NFC
slipped 10 to 139p on the back
of disappointing figures. Prof-

its were down to £3S.6m
against £105.6m last time and
more importantly against
expectations of around £50m.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John,
Joel Kibazo.
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LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
Issue Aim Mo.
Orica paw tap

p up (Cmj

rap 1990

(Emg rtgh Low Stock

Net Div. GfS P/E

«w. eov. yta ret

100 FF. 245 99 98 Abtruei High Inc C sa - - - -

- FP. 2.13 TO 9 tArion Props 9 v- - - -

306 FP. 4833 303 285 BZW Eqs Bermuda 300 -2 V- - - -

- F.P. 618 103 101 Bertldd ft Rea 103 - - - -

290 FP. H20J9 347 298 CMG 348 Ru45 14 1.7 174
- FP. pr n 29 26 Cash Converters 28 Mv25 5.1 11.6 20.9
- F.P. 556 19 19 fCetatraled Grp 19 - - - -

150 F.P. 725 160 150 Cortwonn 152 -3 Rv5.8 2.1 4.B 125
- FP. 54.1 110 108 Cox Insurance 110 - - - -

- FP. 13J *48 448 East Surey NV 448 - . - -

100 FP. 50.0 100 98 Fhsbury Tech 100 - - - -

- F.P. 525 230 178 tFtarwrica 205 V- - - 116
- FP. 155 146 125 Gardner 04 141 -2 - - - -

- F.P. 357 116 88 Jasmin 9S - - - -

- F.P. 0 lYI 00 70 London Town BO . - - -

- FP. 325 951? 93l? Uarfri Currie Jp 94 - - - -

- FP. 2.11 33 29 Do Warranti 31 - - - -

- FP. 40.5 111 58 tMegdamadia 94 +11 - - - -

200 FP. 81.4 280 200 Pg«de Tti’peudcs 240 - - - -

- FP. 107 105 100 tRevabUOn P'dBy 100 - - - -

- FP. 140.7 ItJOiJ 95 Schroder Asia Pc. 1001; +1 - - - -

- FP. 190.6 45 36 tTiocadero 45 - - - -

- FP. 159.4 280 263 Vera Group 263 -1 FIWv5.l 15 2* 29.0
- FP. 43.6 61 55 VWmingtort 61 V - - 265

t AJtBmoJrw Irnnounom MarKel. For 4 U nuplwatoi al nl anw symUota pkaw ralor lo The London
Share Servm nouo.
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Coys
Dec 6 digeS Pec 5 Dae 4 Dec 1 ago

FT-SE 100 3663 B

FT-SE Md 2SO 3959 9 -0:

FT-SE MM 250 m* lm Trusts 3973.1 -OJ
FT-SE-A 350 1814.3 -O.

FT-SE-A 350 tttfmr TmM 1B06.0

FT-SE-A 3S0 Lower Yield 1824.4 -0

FT-SE SndCap 1950.89 -0J
FT-SE SmaiC^r ex tnv Trusts 1929.80 -O:
FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE 1788.24 -O

FT-SE Actuaries Aft-Share
Day's

Dec 6 engefe

36645 3609.7 3600.4 3012.5

-02 3969.3 3969.1 3963.7 3425.3

-OJ 3983J 3986.5 3981.0 3421J2
-0.1 1815.8 1817.9 1821.5 1509.1

1BW8 1812 8 1819 4 1514.3

-0.1 1826.7 1827.9 18284 1465.1

-02 195451 1954J6 195243 1751.26
-02 1333.57 1934.57 1932 91 1719XJ4

-0.1 1789.84 1791.78 1794.95 1495.82

10 MINERAL EXTHACTK>N(Z3)
12 Extractive lndimneB(7i

15 Oil. IntegratecW)

16 Oil Explcraixxi ft Prud|i3l

20 GEN MOUSTRIALS(Z77]
21 Building 8 ConstructnnpQ

22 Building Malta & Merchs<3l!

23 CtienKateRT)
2J Dreeratied tndusvlalsCO)

25 Electronic & Elect Eqmp(36!

26 Eng*ieartngi68)

27 Engineering. Veh«tes(l31

29 Paper. P«*g & PrmhngC71

29 Teriitag ft AopareK2l>

30 CONSUMER GOOOS(89}
31 Brewenostl 7)

32 SoWs. Win» ft Qderef9l

33 Food PnJduce»s24|

34 HousahOW Goaded 11

36 Heollti CarailD
37 PharmacButicaisdOl

38 Tobaccoil!

40 SERVKES(227]
41 DttrribuKXSCO)

42 Lefeure ft HowteQOl
43 Media(43)

44 Relates, Foodie)
45 Re loiters, Generai(44|

48 Support Sennc«f37|

49 Transporter

51 Ollier Servtas ft Boanoas/71

60 UnunES<35)
62 Bectnexiy(l3}

64 Gas DrstrtbutmnCl

66 Tel«con*nunlcaliori3f7)

68 Waler1l31

70 FMANCIALSfliq
7 1 Banks. Relaiip)

72 Banks, Merchants)

73 lnBurance(25)

74 Lrfe Assuraneo(6)

77 Otfwr PnanoiflM}
79 Pnapertv<45|

BO INVESTMENT THUSTSIISa

89 FT-SE-A AUL-SHAHEI887}

FT-SE-A FTedgBng

FT-SE-A Rodgflng c* tav Trusts

Hourly movements
Open M0

FT-SE 100 3669.7 3663.1

FT-SE ISO 3968.3 3967.3

FT-SE-A 350 1817,8 1815.1

Jew's Year
igefti Pec 5 Pec 4 Dec 1 ago

+0.7 3142.49 318422 3152.96 2617.71
-03 428249 4288.20 4226 75 3744 74

+1.0 3162.74 3210.23 3192.02 2582.60

-0.1 1984.J6 1962,79 1906,13 182649

-Ol 19C3.52193t.98 1939 49 1829 4 7

-0.1 1013 86 1011 55 1006.45 967.87

... 1772.89 1771.48 1790.53 1763 20
-0.3 2355 29 2358 50 2350.94 2253.77
+02 1726.42 1746.61 1755.27 1749.99
-0. 7 2079 48 2089-30 209085 1831.16

-Q.1 2155.03 2 1«J.1t 2177.71 1793.76
-0 5 2450 06 2494.82 2492.43 2196.28

.. . . 2458.12 2435 62 2438.14 276H.12
-0 4 1465 45 1470.66 1470.84 1542 83

+0.5 3586.19 3555.02 3564 14 2704.57
+ 1.6 2721.00 2744 27 2777.67 2183. IJ

+0.4 2763.55 2764.59 2«M 40 2675.70

-0.J 2556 60 2537 51 2528.61 2242.73
-0. 1 2593 04 2607 06 2005 70 2279.42
-0.3 1946.69 1944.47 19M.55 1545.12

+0 8 S 1 18 44 5028.38 S014.62 3088.31

+0.4 4752. 16 4692 87 4 723.52 3632.47

-0 3 2210.31 2213.14 2218.20 1865.17

-1.1 250005 2517.92 2512.37 2530 35
*0 6 2626.48 2625.33 2603.46 20653 7

-0.6 3594J8 3566fr7 3621.23 2826.03
-0.4 19S0.95 1964.05 1952.43 1702 67

. .. . 1071.48 1065.99 1873.95 1538.94

-0.6 1860.08 1859.24 19612B 147*1.00

-0 0 2192 32 2193.17 2185.65 2172.96
-0.8 1127.95 1 166.87 1105.12 1233 74

-0.7 2465.37 2492.55 2510.69 232427
+0.3 2806 39 2807.01 2795.21 2440,66
-12 1563 88 1573.48 1589.47 0017 10
-1 4 2011410 2055 38 2093 03 1927 34

-0.3 2123.23 2129.03 21 1 7 84 1692.59

. 1880.35 188391 1887 87 1613 99

-OS 2929 IE 293002 2932.62 2129.76
-0.9 4 174.40 417I.C5 41E0436 284 1 17

-0 1 3618.76 3608.79 3598.52 285926
-02 1459.09 1460.16 1400.50 1172 Gu

+1.1 3447.11 3463.30 3497.63 2313 28
-0.3 2426 07 24 12.32 2414X 1811.94
-0.3 1404,90 1404.68 1403 35 1 358.46

. 2999.46 2P8J 96 2979.76 26ft5 39

-qi 1769 84 1791.78 1794.95 1495.82

... . 1102.07 1101 (0 1099.74

+0 1 1104.67 1103 56 1 101 S5

209 15.24 136 05 1457.19

1.85 19.34 139 17 1549.42

1.92 18 00 146.19 1555.08
2 04 15.98 68.57 1475 90
1.84 14.0G 81.47 1220.10
2.40 18.66 50.44 1240.16
1.71 22.00 59.25 1574.88
1.79 19 74 62.12 1566.99
2.02 1430 64.77 147045

Net P/E 5Cd adj. Total

cover ratal ytd Ftartum

2 02 16.74 116.67 1332.20
2.51 14.38 143.77 1224 35
1.96 16 60 123 19 1378.50
1.49 33 00 49.88 1176.74

1.B9 15JO 75.47 1 028.49
101 15.59 38 55 83324
104 14.69 67.66 875.53
1.87 16.07 94.71 1093.33
1.56 13.95 8810 940.83

17 37 62 12 1052.46
2.3B 15.55 72 40 1288.14
1.17 27.97 93frfi 1242 23
2 50 12J3 95 28 1 006 17
1.P4 13 67 70 54 874.45

1.81 IB 19 128 84 1305 63
1SJ 17 51 686f. <29573
1 77 16 16 125.01 382.35
1.85 17.05 93 70 1136^5
2 11 15.83 90 95 372.30
1 ?9 35.70 49.33 1165.10
1 70 22.97 763.31 1722 63
114 im 229 23 H 54.61

3.10 19.52 66.09 1131J8
1.77 77.43 00 10 901 61
1.90 21.46 73 67 13S3 16
2.37 25.70 79.91 1277 44
2 39 13.W 67.63 1213 53
22.’ 17 39 M 66 1054 38
2 52 1981 42 02 1161.05
1 30 33.96 0633 893 4Q
1 53 19 37 46J1 1Q1Q.57

3 04 12.70 113.84 1006.89
3.74 10.6Z 157.00 1270 99
1.04 15.40 119 82 774.99
1 74 16.85 58.90 885-21
2,64 847 100.76 1133.54

1.96 16.60 69.41 1337.60

2 4o 13.40 106J5 121&27
180 1162 140.01 130SJ1
2 41 20.12 101 53 1131.74
2.68 9-22 73.13 1066.66
1 53 203B 136.72 1430.03
1.85 18 25 70.04 1352.22

_1.35 20.81 54.46 B4.1.94

J_05 5333 59.96 1tl-W »
_102 16.30 64.77 147045

>J7 31.63 1137.34
1.32 31 40 30.59 1130.27

Jftgh/day Low/day

Tnw ol FT-SE 100 Calf's hgft &38aai Day s low; 11 03am. FT-SE 100 1W5 Hlgli. 368(1+ |tn?l Lw 2J64J

FT-SE Actuaries 350 Industry baskets

Bldg ft Cneirjn 1007.4 10076 1005J lOOSfr 1004.5 10030 10038 1003.8

PhaTTBMuHCi6 5079^ 5077.7 5058 9 5064.3 50ML0 5067 J 5077 3 51174
Waer CI14^ 2115.0 2114.4 2H3.6 2112 9 21132 2113.7 21137
Bamm. Ratal 4226.0 42I3 jO 41969 41846 41KLI 4191J 4194^ 4303.9

1WJ3.B 10C3 2
51174 5095.7
-'“113 7 2113.5
43039 4190.0

Clo— Pravtoua Cfawfla

1&13.2 1005.9 -2.7
5095 fl 5056 1 +33 7

tf-4 211042
4191.4 4227.7 -36.3
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Major Stocks Yesterday
Vet dosing Oaf's.

J,f 153 426

ASHA G+ovnt 11,000 70S

adboy tobonoti A-6O0 ear
Attain fimer i.WO
Anted Oonwocrt 818 404

Ajrftn Wacr 225 689
Argo& JZfl 561
Argyll <3»Oupt 1.600 315
Aiyo Wogmat 694 166

Amoc- Brt. Foadst 230 717

Assoc. EH Pons B90 294

BAAt 2000 485
BAT Incte t 2.600 SB4
BET 1600 123
BCC 1.000 280
8C»Tt 279 B37
0P| 4.100 524
BPSIncte 67? 306
BSkyBT 402
BTt 24JQ00 352
PTEIt 14.000 322
Bar* at Scoltandt 7% 2TB
Battayst 7^00 7B4
Basit 3.400 895
Eteir Ck<*rt 4j«Xl 337
BMfcer 428 347
Bowst SSo 575
Brtonct*. 104 724
BnL Aerasoaoat 2.100 000
Grttleh Aswny^t 5.500 474 ‘j

Mush Oaaf 7J300 232*2
Brtush land 127 37s
0«ttnh Slaelt 6.000 1M»a
Bund BZ7 187
BanahCajocIt 186 880
ajnnn J200 130
CaUeftWtmt 4.600 453
Cadbury SdiwccpaSt ’.200 544

957 1S9»2
2.400 3371*
2* 871

1500 3014
3.600 905>j
1.700 3tn

389 3024
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537 915
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Caradan 5.700 188 -1

Canon Consnct 3.1CO 1003 «
C-ntt ViyeBa WO 170 -2
Comm. timwTt 583 637 -3
Compos* 49 445
CoeMOnt S11 314 t6
Cc«13»*tet 554 3B0 -5
ttOjelv 646 394 +1
DeLa Ruef 316 655 S
Dtaona 728 412 +1
East Midend Bed. 107 916 -10
Etearccwnpb 36S 3*3 •*
Eng Otms dry. 1200 314 -6
EraoDroe i»t 773 308
Euolunnd Unha 339 90
FKl 2.000 162
Foreign i CtA. IT. 957 1S9»i +4
Fonef £400 3374 -4
Goa Acadenit 2* 871 -5
tt+nemf Beat 1500 3014 -4
arm wrfeamet 3/100 9054 +«4

1,700 301 *S
l«madat 164 65S *3
&™*1 M«.T 2.100 442 +1
GUSt IJOO 814 -T
a^ndls iOl 5*0 +Z
'3*^ 3J00 280 +3

^ 954 814 +5
"mesat 1.700 454 +2
HS8C IT5p -mat 2.4QC 995 -9
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FteM^t 16.000 1844 -14
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“6 -10
301 154 +1
589 3024 -34

Mi . 1.700 TBS -10
4.600 217 -19
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1300 508 -7

**+ S»re 488 S50 +1
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,
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.
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WirtwmEleAt't 1.400 943
South Wata Beta. 2.100 1159 .1
South Wnx Wuw 211 494
3ou»wm woer Wft «3 -2
Son*WCwtd.t 4J00 588 -is
Soudiouai hi M -4
Sun Aftancaf 924 393
TSN 3/MO 120 -14
TluijMit 231 431 -1
TSSf 2,400 416

1*™=, . .
3,700 964 +14

TB»ALvlo+ 1.600 483 .£
Taylor Wooaow 40 1174 +i3

M5 IBS's -14
6300 597
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.588 1603 -2
Tomtenat SvSOfl 2fia -2

H"?— 389 <18 -4

.
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UtttoO Bdcults 2,706 2Sa

v^nwrt 10/no 2234 -1
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^ tjtsoo sea +1D
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2SB 389

3.000 1S5
3.500 430^2

191 B89
367 W3
71 TO

AJOO 139
4.900 «BK 464
2500 444
cea 689
76 033

1.100 175
798 968

1500 478
1.300 193
950 531

2-100 440
1500 331
2« 1019

2500 950
U4 271

-.600 425
4.400 068
E70 365
Bra 10*6
816 323
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T.iOG 176
1.300 559
Kfl 389

2 300 381
J 1235
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577 358

1500 371
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036 763
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623 425
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797 613
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19 12% MR
46% 36 AMP
80% 53%AMR
“ 36% ASA

44% 30%MWL
18$ 12«WPrx
38*2 21 ASMM
17% 13%*ffttai
37% 21% ACE Ud

3
‘

7%
8%
ah

a
s
«$
a%
0%

14%

3ft
ft
7%
7

ft
8%
22

ft

nas tm. Pf a GkH
(* LewSItt* » )t E m la M>

0.48 2.6 25 45 1ft 18$ lift

DIB Z3 21 3307 42 40$ 40%
18 8630 7]ft 71k 78

47% 36% ASA 1.71 « 26 1320 40% 3ft 38%
44% 30%MWL 0JM 20 3)18058 41% 41ft 41%

0.40 25 B 1912 15% 15% 15%
Offl 21 15 70 28 27% 20

10 04 14% 147

OSfi 13 9 4590 n38%

8% ACM fifth, 030 04 8 303 9%
8*2*01 GAP 1 0T8 8.9 85 7%
5% ACM SBSp* are 107 111 7
7*^ MMM Si x DJJ0 10.4 331 8%
7% AOHMdi 090103 334 9

29% 10%Aanal> 048 22 39 175 22% 21%
38% 7%A3MBKt 69 415 8% 8%
34% 23%Acmlai 0.72 28 15 8 28% 28% 28%
16% 10% MON 35 372 11% 11% H%
19% 15% Adame Erpr 0.48 26 0 152 16% 18% 18%
36% 2$A*Mc 615853 20% 19% 20

SMmstav 016 IT 12 41 B% 9% 9%
aio 0.4 20 979 27 29% 27

128 31 15 174 41% 41% 41%
6 59 4% 4% 4%

276 18 34 5325 72% 71% 72%
052 12 12 2900 41% 41% 41%
0.58 12 6 4685 27% 26% Z7%
1TA 15 17 37D5 57% 56*4 57%
030 1.1 26 1264 28% 27% 28%

27 525 30% 29% 30%
2.001 IT 12 23 17% 17% 17%

11029675 28% 26% 27%
020 1.1 20 913 18% 18% 18%

20% 20%
022 IT 23 2997 19% 19 19%
0J2 09 IB 2S5 034% 34 34%
032 15 23 223 u30% 30% 30%
052 15 18 8802 33% 31% 33

060 1 8 14 2770 34% 33% 34%
47% 31 Alcoa 104 24 47 1459 43% 43 43

60% 28% AtaBroun 080 1.7 8 628 46% 45% 46

010 05 18 262 22% 71% 21%
18% 1B%

1.64 5.7 15 528 u2S% 28% 28%
020 as 22 2687 28 24% 24%
048 IT 30 5033 31% 30% 31%
1.72 7.7 12 311 U22% 22% 22%
0.18 IT 120 10% 10% 10%
1.11 12 12 24 104% 34% 34%
078 1.6 16 3796 49% 48% 46%
084 82 47 10% 10% 10%
078 IT 11 5675 41% 40*2 40%
086 33 10 3612 29% 28% 28

43 620 4% 4% 4%
016 07490 89 824% 23% 24%

6 1369 34% 33 33*2

090 IT 10 4525 58% 57 56%
27 5067 22% 21% 22%

096 14 0 206 7 6% 6%
026 22 IB 336 12% 11% 11%
098 1.1 11 4709 117% 7% 7%

21% 16% AmHertge

95% B1% Anfhau
3% ftAmHetak
93% 64 AmtnU *

27% 15*2 fldw Ire

42% 24.80 Aiflon

5% 3%A0ft
76% 48% AUnoL

44% 3T% Aflac

28% IflAlTOron

59*2 43% AkPiC

29% iB$A«n»M
31 19%/hDMhc
18 iftAMeese

35% 24 AbTCR

21% 13% Aiwa Air

26% 17% Atony M* 040 2.0 15 T62

20 12% ASWtl

34% 25% AtoCaB

28% 23ACMTA
34% 27% AfcBO

36% 23$ Alcnto

31 AlcaSI

29% Aksflraun

26% 1B*2 AhxAl *

23 16% AOqh Lud * 048 26 11 1050

28%21%Afctf-
38% 21% Alan Gw
33% 25% Mam
22% 15% A*CT C3p

10% 8% Aim 9
34% 23% Aid h9h

49% 33%AM9g
10% 9% Alow *

42% 23*2 AHe a

31% 23% AM Op >

S% 4% AAKSto
24% 16% AIpiannaA

37% 23% Atom
60% 36% AfcaH

26% 18% Ua CpA
7% 5% AnCMtaci

14% 7% An Recto

7% 4% AmnOd
22% 10% Arocrat tod a OS 39 9 76 19 16% 16%
53% 43*4 AixdaHs 060 12 40 1439 48% 48% 48%
43% 36% AnSnid ZOO 4J a 2746 43% 42% 43%

27 13% AmBmPidX 056 13 16 74 34% 23% 24*2

7% 6% An Op Ire 065 09 191 7% 7% 7%
20% 16% Am top Bdx 154 7.7 34 03 20 19% 13%
21% 18 Am Cm Wx 1.18 5.7 0 14 20% 20*2 31%
39% 31*4 AmBPw 2.40 02 14 2751 38% 38% 38%
45% 2B%AmE)4r 090 2J) 14 8646 44% 44% 44%
39% 27% Antoni 124 1 7 10 7660 34% 33% 33%
6% 4% Am am In t 077134 194 5% 5% 5%
22% 17% An HBi ft 1TB 0.4 121736 21% 20% 21%

0 72 36 10 23 20% 20% 20%
100 11 14 4913 096% 94% 95%
075 211 15 4 3% 3% 3%
04 04 18 80901183% 91% 92

7% 5*2 AS Opp hex 084 114 585 6% 6% 5%
31% 21 Amman 0A0 16 It 672 24% 24% 24%
8% 6% Alton El 044 13 5 48 •% 8% 8%
30% 23% Amtow 056 10 12 4605 27% 26% 27%
2D*; 17 Am mar 5% ITS 6.6 20 19 16 19

33% 26% AmWto 1TB 19 12 146 32% 32% 32%
U» 34 12 550 29% 28% 29%

55 1596 30% 30% 30%
ZOO 15 15 3833 uS7 56 57
1TB 14 12 66 37% 37 37%
024 1.4 13 400 17% 17% 17%
ZAO 15 15 7977 89 66% 68%
aio 1.0 12 47 10 6% 9%
012 06 57 1241 014% 13% 14%
IS 16 14 1001 40 39% 40

0 1945 A % U
030 OE1B1 1929 49% 46% 48

36 2676 37% 36 36
098 45 16 208 21% 21% 21%
1.76 2.7 16 7332 86% 65% 65%

... 34 194 16% 18 18
23% 15% Antony h* 044 IT 17 240 23 22% 22%
43% 31% Am Cp 136 Z7 141l7Do50% 49% 50%

31 22% Amelia Op 0T8 IT 631817 27% 26% 26%
9% 6% Ann Mm F 089 7.6 539 9% 9% 9%
30% 18% AW 17 1564 22% 22 22

16% 2%AppldHtog 195 320 15% 15% 15%
35% 22% Appl PkA 012 04 17 41 31% 31% 31%
20 14% ArtaOi 010 06 113854 17% 17% 17%

50% 41%Am Onto 280 ST 9 281 48% 48% 48%
50% 41 % Anna) 4TP < 4T0 15 5 47% 47% 47%
7% 5% Armco 21 S78 5% 5% 5%
26% 2DArmZIPX 2.10 68 11 23% 23*z 23%
53*2 38$AniHbff 144 23 16 657 62% 61% 62%

12 2487 47 46% 46%
0 73 4% 4% 4%

24% 16% AndiM x 076 44 11 988 17% 18% 17%
36% 23%Aam 080 ZT 82194 35% 35% 35%

046 ZT 8 459 20% 628% Z0%
38% 30*j AehQll 1.10 11443 528 35% 35% 35*2

17% H% AslaPBcF OtE 02 792 13*2 13% 13%
036125 4 184 3 2% 2%
132 ZO 2521797 68% 85% 85%
Z80 IT 7100 268 268 268
1T6 5.4 39 545 19% 19% 19%
OTB 2T 12 7100 09% 9% 9*2

154 7.7 17 355 U20 19% 19%
STO 4T 13 4®i3 112% 111% 112%

1 417 1% 1% 1%
21% 16% AUTOS Enay* 092 43 1/ B3u21% 21% 21%
24% 14% Augn 016 QT 13 385 17% 17% 17%

003 03 S9B 6% 8 6%
0.70 09 28 3090 U82*a 80% 81%

31 2882 29% 29*4 29%
048 28 18 11 17 17 17

004 05 13 248 ala 8% a%
080 IT 13 2002 49 47% 47%
2T0 2T 1B2S2u75% 74% 75%

18 3 15% 15% 15%
70 1038 8% 8% 8>z

32% 24% Am Al
32 19% AnCH

55*2 99% AmrtBtl

37% 29% Amexm toe

19*2 t5%Areehfc(

69% 56% Amoco

11% 7% AnneaPm
14 3% Aim toe

41% 25%Amsmttix
2% A Anmmp
50% 35% Anatom
38% ZOAnatog

27% 21 Angela

88 50% Aotodl

22 17%AnUB

59% 35% Anna Bee
8 3%Am Bp

24% 16% Anti tod x

I Asarao

30% 20% AsMdtoBl

: 30% AaMNx
17% 11% AstePUcF

3% 1% AS9SM
67% 47% ATSr
280 242A8RU12
20 15AttoaGas

9% 5*2 Attn Sob

20 17% Attic Egy

117% 100% ABfch

2% 1 % Attffi

6% 7% AlHfeh M
61% 57% AuOatt

30% 22 AutoZone

18% 14% Aranco

8% 5% Altai

55% 35% Ami
75% 54 A«w#r

19% n%«idhCwp
10% 5% Aztar

Z72
0T7
020
0.40

046
036
060
008

34% 29 BCE

8% 6% BET ADR
5*2 3% Batata <

17% 13% Bator F*nt

23% 16% BrtarH

25% 17% BakfcjrSc

38% 25%&dCl>x
18 10%Bb»d

12% 6B*r

39% 25% Bnedna

33% 23% BancotH V

12% 9% BCR x

37% 24% Bcrprtnwt

85% 49Banbg
67% 39% BanAAm

M% 74 Bar* Bast

50% 25% BJdkdn

46 «0% BkBostn P

49 28*2 BanMW
50 42 BoflkAm A

94% 71%Bat*ARlB
72 49% BnhTS

50*4 36Bctap
31% 25% Ead<C R)

45% 36% Bams dp i l 60

62% 38% Barnet, i ITS

27% 19% EfrckGd r

23% 7ABan*RGI
12% 7% BafflO

44% 30% Saudi *
uL toner

28% 22% Bay Si Gas

22 19 Bd Tr 1338

8% 6% BEAbefd
8*4 8% Braam
23% 15% Bea Sana

44% 40%
*

G12
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104
1.13

1.50

l.W

a ,iS
- J 28% Beckman La

71% 48 Beano*

- B -

81 IE 1967 33%
3 5 8 82 7%
38 7 67 5%
Z414Q 202 17
2 1 32 4238 21%
1.6 19 70 22
20268 652 30%
03 29 482 17%

37 4847 12%
5.6 1412357 u28%
14 13 4924 u40%
13 1* 48 32%
3 5 7 23 10%
30 14 669 36%
I 5 13 301 53%
27 11124861*8%
SB 2 62%
31 10 3081 46%
66 17 U*6%
30 10 3671 48%
6 6 25 49%
6.3 60n95%
ST 38 4647 68$
3T 10 65 48%
ZT 23 604 29%
4J 9 170 37%
II n 3267 61%
04 351336HC7%

37 162 21%
05126 4486 9%
30 3724J24 35%
27 18 4630 42%
5 4 16 110 26%
7.7 18 21%

*19 uS%
93 84 uB%
28 10 2178 22
63 2100 44%
ZT 16 134 S5%
IT 19 IB15 35%
1.1 20 2326 i/74
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16% 16%
21 % 21 %
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Bond market gains Ciba hit by report of tests on new drug

lead US stocks higher
Wall Street

US share prices rallied in early

trading yesterday as the bond
market soared, but stocks
proved unable to hold all their

gain amid uncertainty about
the strength of the economy
next year, writes Lisa Bransten

in New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average shot through the 5,200

mark in the first 15 minutes of

trading, rising as much as 31.80

points to 5,309.25, but by 1 pm
the index of blue chip shares

had retreated to a rise of 10.12

at 5,187.57.

The Standard & Poor’s 500
also moved sharply higher at

the beginning of the session

and then moved off its high by
1 pm when it was 0.81 stronger

at 618.49. The American Stock
Exchange composite shed 1.04

to 538.37. NYSE volume was
heavy at 247m shares.

Gains were led by the bond
market, where a weak index of

leading economic indicators
sent the price on the long bond
sharply higher, causing the
yield to move below 6 per cent

and hold that level for the first

time in more than two years.

Financial groups, which
would benefit if economic

weakness led the Federal

Reserve to lows- interest rates,

were stronger yesterday. JP
Morgan, which is a component

of the Dow. added $% at $81%,

Chase Manhattan Bank was $1

stronger at $63% and Nations-

Bank rose $1% at $73%.

Also strong were producers

of consumer products that tend

outperform other companies in

periods of slow economic
growth. In the Dow, Eastman
Kodak added $1% at $67%,
Philip Morris was $1 stronger

at $90%, and Proctor & Gamble
was $% stronger at $87%.

Meanwhile the technology
sector continued to retrace the

sharp gains made on Monday.
The Nasdaq composite shed
5.68 at ]^060J21 and the Pacific

Stock Exchange technology
index gave up 1 per cent
Elsewhere, Gucci jumped

$1% at $38 after reporting an 85

per cent increase in third quar-

ter sales late on Tuesday. Also,

analysts at Morgan Stanley
and CS First Boston put buy
ratings on the company's
shares.

Canada

Toronto remained in record
territory in midday trade,

spurred by gold and bank

stocks, with the TSE-300 Com-
posite Index 19.27 higher by
noon at 4.74L92 in hefty vol-

ume of 42£m shares.

Placer Dome, the gold giant,

rose C$% to C$35W in heavy
trade as Camex gold rose more;
than $1 in mid-morning trade.

Methanes shares rose CSV4 to

C$10% as investors continued

to position themselves ahead of

the December 29 expiry of the.
methanol producer’s instal-

ment receipts.

Avenor gave np C$% to
C$24% as it said that it would
acquire the rest of Pacific For-

est Products at C$18 a share.

Pacific Forest forged ahead
C$2% to C$18%.
Gandalf Technologies rose

another C$% to C$22% on
expectations of a good profits

announcement

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg's industrial
shares soared to another
record close, while gold issues

also showed healthy gains.
The overall index Jumped
101.8 to 6,147.7, industrials

climbed 92.4 to 7,815.7 and
golds added 35.8 at 1,350.1.

Financials also performed
weD, with Standard Bank ris-

ing R8 to a high of B173-

Firnrer US bonds encouraged
ZURICH and the SMI index
edged ahead 3.0 to yet another

all-time high of 3£8L5.

Ciba, however, dropped
SFr28 to SFr1,018 on news that

it had halted enrolment of
patients far phase 3 trials of its

Selfotel stroke and head
trauma treatment after an
independent review by the
International Data & Safety
Monitoring board expressed
concern about the treatment
Mr Mark Tracey at Goldman

Sachs described the news as
disappointing. However, he
maintained his p^f-nings fore-

casts and the company's out-

performer rating.

Mr Tracey added that the
news about Selfotel, coming on
top of last month's setback for

Ciba's blood clotting drug
Revasc, might well prompt the
management to consider a sig-

nificant phapnarpiTtica l acqui-

sition.

Sandoz, up SFrll to SFr1,016,
was a beneficiary of swapping
out of Ciba.

UBS. SFrl2 ahead at
SFrl.247, outpaced the other
hank shares as it continued to

make up ground surrendered
last week after its nine-mouth
news conference. Insurers fea-

tured a SFr16 advance to

SFrl£40 in Swiss Re.

Oeriikon-BQhrle lost SF13J50

to SFr9l50 after Tuesday’s
warning that the company
would not match last year's

profits in 1996.

PARIS continued the
rebound begun on Tuesday as

the market liked the govern-

ment’s firm response. This
resulted in a further gain hi
the CAC40 index of 19.88 to

1334.75.

Brokers were generally
relieved that Prime Minister
Alain Juppe had given a com-
mitment to press ahead with
reform of the social welfare

system, although there
remained many problems

; insrces
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ISSUE

There was also a rumour,
officially denied, that the
French and German govern-
ments would more closely Zink
the franc and the D-Mark.
There is a Franco-German
summit in Barfon -Barinn today.
Bouygues featured with a

fall of FFT13 to FFr522 as the
company said that two of its

executives had been placed
under investigation in connec-
tion with a probe into public

works contracts.

FRANKFURT, slightly
higher in quiet floor trading on
support from stronger bond
prices and a firmer dollar,

moved up a little more In the
electronic session. The Dax
ended at 2^67.18, up 6.19, while

the Ibis closed at 2,274.94.

Turnover was DM&6bn.
BMW recovered a little in

the post-trading; having been

off DM6 at DM756.50, the
shares closed at DM761.90. The
company was still feeling the

effects of a report, which it

denied, that it might have to

recall some of its vehicles.

MILAN enjoyed a calmer
political atmosphere and. was
supported by a sharp rise in

domestic bonds and the lira

after news of a government
amendment to its 1996 budget
to scrap the withholding tax

fur non-resident bond holders.

The Comit index clawed
back 5£2 of recent losses to

stand at 553.31 while the real

time Mlbtel index rose 133 to

to

Fiat, under pressure in
recent weeks, picked up LU7
to L1888 as analysts pointed to

recent encouraging news about
car »1p« in the UK and the

crucially important Brazilian

market _ _ „
Olivetti improved Lll

LI,068 after the company

that ft would start marketing

its GSM telephone service from

today. Trading in Olivetti

rights ends today. _ M
Eni moved up 1400 to L5.122,

continuing the recovery which

began on Tuesday, although

the price was still below the

offer price of IA250 at which

the shares began trading in

Milan, London and New York

last week.
Generali, the insurer, rose

L414 to L36.450 after Tuesday’s

confirmation that it expected a

better 1995 result

AMSTERDAM set another

record as international issues

made strong progress amid
scattered profit-taking else-

where. The AEX index nudged

forward 0.12 to 481.96, after a

session's high of 483.77.

On the downside the finan-

cials took In profit-taking:ABN
Amro receded H L20 to FI 7LHT

and ING FI 1.20 to.-FI MB.- Ga

the upside Royal Dutch added

Fi 340 at FI 211-50- and PbSjiR

Fll.10 at FL6K50, both ^ on

strong fltrjniipA from U& insti-

tutions. '
.

'
-

'

BRUSSELS was. beset by

bend market turbulence, wttch

left the BEL-20 index down 3.77

at 1,505.79. Turnover .dipped to

BFrl.6bn from
_

Tuesday’s

BFr2.4hn. Electrical stocks

fared the worst, with Electra-

bel off BFrlO at BFr6£50. Trao-

tebel lost BFT50 at BFrU,650.

COPENHAGEN saw the KFX
hit a new high fear the

year as market sentiment was

encouraged by the dollar and

hopes for lower interest rates.

The KFX index made 0-35 to

105 47. Fanfcs with heavy bond

portfolios took comfort from a

rise in bonds, with Den Danske
Tiyinir ami Unibank both put-

ting on DKr2 at DKr388.and

DKr282 respectively.

ISTANBUL succumbed to

profit-taking following an

advance of 6.5 per cent over

the last two sessions. The com-

posite index retreated 1,02142

to 40,863.08 as turnover plum-

meted to TL8,570bn from Tues-

days TL12,410bn- *

Written and edited by Michael

Morgan and John PHt

Brazil slips from opening rally

SAo Paulo remained up 1.6 per cent by early

afternoon, having jumped 2.4 per cent at the
opening. The Rovespa index was ahead a net

691.11 at 43,502 as investors turned positive

about the forthcoming privatisation of Light,

the Rio de Janeiro utility. Turnover had reached

an unexceptional R$130m.
On Tuesday the senate committee approved a

proposal to separate Light from its stake
In Eletropaulo, which is S&o Paulo's power
company.
The floor of the senate was scheduled to vote

on the proposal today. Should the vote succeed

the National Development Bank would then set

an auction date.

MEXICO CITY retreated from an early high
and held to narrow gains in uninspired late

morning trading. The JPC index Of 37 leading

shares was up 9.90 points at 2,676.66 after

an initial spurt to 2,701-85 shortly following the

opening bell.

Traders said the market was firm following a
drop hi domestic interest rates on Tuesday.
BUENOS AIRES was slightly higher by mid-

session in keeping with a rally in government

bonds. The Merval index rose 2,94 to 473.86.

ASIA PACIFIC

Advancing Nikkei regains 19,000-point level
—- way down Y3.0QQ to Y502.000 increasing volume, suggesting S$H.70 contributing about 78 again suffered profit-taking

EMERGING MARKETS: IFC WEEKLY MVESTABLE PRICE INDICES

Maria*
No. Of

stocks

DoBar terms
Dec. 1 % Change % Change
1995 over week on Dee *94

Local curancy terms
Dec. 1 % Change % Change
1995 over week on Dec 94

Latin America (252) 463.23 43.8 -202
Argentina (30) 737.71 +3.1 +4X5 452(48222 +3.1 +04
Brazil (72} 312.71 +6.7 -10.6 1,130.34 +6.8 -72
ChSe (36) 710.68 +0-8 -9.4 1,17427 +0.4 -62
Colombia 1

(16) 555.22 -0-0 -31.6 98021 -02 -17.9

Mexico (67) 442.51 +6.1 -27.2 1A53.Q4 +52 +12.5
Pam* (19) 186.00 +0.5 +46 266.88 +1.3 +122
Venezuela3 (12) 298.37 -50.6 -30.7 2276.84 +0.9 +23.0

Asia (677) 227Jl +4.3 -&0
China* (20) 57.62 +3.4 -24.0 60.50 +3.4 -252
South Korea* (159) 133.97 -1.3 -2.1 135.54 -12 -4.4

Philippines G5) 245.94 +7.4 -17.5 311.15 +7.3 -11.4

Taiwan, China1
(93) 104.86 +5.1 -36.2 107.68 +52 -33.0

India’ (101) 78.06 -0.7 -36.8 96.78 -0.6 -29.7

Indonesia8 (42) 108.33 +6.9 +ae 134(43 +6.9 +122
Malaysia (114) 266-56 +6.3 -0.8 24925 +6.0 -1.6

Pakistan8 (36) 218.26 -3.0 -40.4 339.10 -3.0 -33.7

Sri Lanka" (19) 102-54 -2.1 -40.4 118.61 -1A -36.0

Thailand (60) 363.19 +0.5 -5.3 362.81 +0.6 -5.1

Eura/Mkl East (209) 136.96 -1.0 +15.6

Greece (40) 237.31 +1.8 +52 382.10 +3.6 +32
Hungary” 15) 109.65 -2.0 -27.7 17821 -02 -13.4

Jordan 18) 174.21 -3.6 +16.1 260.03 -3.6 +17.0

Poland® (16) 433.31 -2.0 -7.7 687.67 -1.4 -42
Portugal (27) 111.50 -2.4 -7.0 116.05 -OJ -12.4

South Africa" (64) 248.73 -0.5 +9.8 188.76 -02 -1.3

Turkey’8
(44) 111.B4 -7.3 -8.1 2,89054 -5.B +30.8

Zimbabwe” (5) 273.08 +3.9 +11.6 372.49 +32 +23.6
Composite (1138) 269.17 +23 -12.4

' ontf-imsk. and MoMy changes ao palemaga morewunt tarn the pauttui Friday. Beam Me Oec fSSblOO nopf ttaaa mad
I: ff»bc Jl 19*2 PUai 5 IBXX («*c 31 MBS PUWi 3 1992 (O/sn « ISST; (7jNo* 8 JSB2 ffStn SB >892 1 MB»; 09
( >992 HOOK 31 TB9i (lapse 31 1992 (14WU0 4 1909: pSJtfW 2 1993.

With the performance of emerging markets in 1995 having been more than disappoint-
ing. down in excess of 12 per cent in dollar terms according to IFC data, does 1996 hold
a better prospect, writes John Pitt.

The global strategy unit at ING Barings (Michael Howell, Angela Cozzini and Marie
Clayton) believes so and claims to have found some positive early indications. For
instance, the team says, the fond flow into certain US mutual funds appears from a
number of sources to have been picking up, and an estimated $50bn is expected to come
into the sector in 1996, some three times estimated 1995 inflows; "however, like 1995,
we believe that more of this new money will be skewed towards the newer emerging
market regions of eastern Europe and Russia".
• Lehman Brothers, which went "overweight" in Turkey at the end of October, and
then watched as the market fell nearly 24 per cent over the next month, remains
positive. The broker forecasts that elections set for December 24 will go ahead on that
date, in spite of constitutional efforts being made to have them cancelled. It is further
encouraged by signs that an agreement on customs union with the European Union
appears much more likely than hitherto. "We still think equity market valuations are
extremely attractive in absolute and relative terms, with our yield gap indicating a 15
per cent real expected return above prevailing bona yields," says Lehman.

.WORLD INDICES
Tba FT7SSP Actuals Wcrw indices are owned by Hie RnanoW Times Lid.. Goldman. Sachs A Co. aid Standard 3 Poor's. The Indices are compSed by The Fhancai Times and
Goldman Sachs ki conjunction wffli the ireaiMe ol Actuaries aid the Faculty of Actuaries. NatWest Secunties Lid. was a CQ-binder of the kidcas.
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Tokyo

Tuesday's advance on Wall
Street provided support and
the Nikkei average closed
above the 19,000 level for the
first time since January 19,
writes Emiko Terazono in
Tokyo.
The 225-share index gained

1B&33 or l per cost at 19,067.86.

Overseas investors purchased
large-capital steels and high-
technology issues, while a rise

in the futures market also
prompted technical buying.
The index fluctuated between
18.888.80 and 19.118.07. with
institutional profit-taking cap-

ping the rise.

Volume increased to 450m
shares from 3985m. Brokerage
dealers and individual inves-

tors were also active. The
Topix index of all first section

stocks rose 8.12 or 05 per cent

to 1,51038 and the Nikkei 300

put an 155 at 283.90. Advances
outscored declines by 638 to
398. with 170 issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nlkkei 50

index firmed 3.67 to 1,306.48.

A rise in the Man* Nikkei
futures contract in Chicago on
Tuesday eased fears ahead of

Friday’s December futures and
options settlements. Although
long arbitrage positions are at

record levels, traders said that

the chances of arbitrageurs

liquidating them, instead .of

rolling them over, seemed to

have subsided.

High-technology stocks were
actively bought Toshiba, the

mast heavily traded issue of

the day, rose Y35 to Y781 and
Oki Electric added Y36 at Y980.

Sony surged Y120 to Y5.620 on
buying by individual investors,

who regard the stock, heavily

sold at the start of last month,
as a laggard.

Brokerage houses ware firm
as investors were encouraged

by the rising volumes an the

stock market Nomura Securi-

ties rose Y10 to Y2.080 on pur-

chases by foreign investors and
Investment trust funds.

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone last Y6.000 to Y848.000

on profit-taking by individual

investors. Other former state

owned companies were also
lower, with East Japan Rail-

way down Y3.000 to Y502.00Q

and Japan Tobacco declining

Y3.00G to Y897.000.

Nissbo Iwai, the trading com-
pany, rose Y20 to Y550. Inves-

tors were encouraged by the

company's active involvement
in the information business,

including its 50 per cent stake

in Nifty, an Internet server.

In Osaka, the OSE average
rose 8658 to 20,40327 in vol-

ume of 254.6m shares.

Roundup

Heavy foreign demand took
BANGKOK higher for the third

consecutive day and the SET
index jumped 2L31 or 1.7 per
cent to 1*275.63 with finance

and hanking insure at the cen-

tre of attention.

SEOUL also rose for the third

day in a row, with steadily

increasing volume, suggesting

that investors were starting

to shake off the effects of the

recent political scandals. The
composite index added 759 at

95457.

The insurance sector was
among the strongest movers.
The sub-index climbed 35 per
cent an expectations of good
performances next year. Sam-
sung Fire and Marine moved
ahead Won21,000 to its upper
limit of Won376,000.
SINGAPORE was dragged

lower by a slide In Keppel,
which was hit by negative sen-

timent after a recent report
said the group may face a

S$L2bn levy from its proposed
conversion of its shipyard site

into residmtial development
The Straits Times Industrial

index declined 1455 to 2,154.43,

with Keppel's 50-cent fall to

S$1L70 contributing about 75
points of the index’s loss.

HONG KONG was marked
sharply down on rumours that

Henderson Land planned a
HK$ghn to HK$4bn placement.

The Hang Seng index dropped

76.48 to 9,898.89 in turnover
that slipped to HK$4.1bn as

Henderson tumbled HK$L30 to

HK$465R
KUALA LUMPUR pushed

through psychological resis-

tance at the 1,000-point level in

morning trade, for the first

time since October 2. before

investors began to lock in prof-

its accumulated during the

past week. The composite
index ended 4.19 higher at

995.76, but off the day’s best

level of 1,0045a
SYDNEY was weak after

futures faded in the afternoon

session and key leading stocks

again suffered profit-taking,

leaving the All Ordinaries

index to finish 4.7 softer' at

2,198.6-

WELLINGTON was pulled

down by a fall in Fletcher

Challenge, after two Scandina-
vian timber companies cut

their pulp prices. The NZSE-40

Capital index ended 16.49 off at

2,131.31 in light turnover as

FCL shed 11 cents to NZ$3.69.

MANILA defied some expec-

tations that the market was
due for a technical correction,

with heavy demand for Philip-

pine National Bank aiding the

rise. The composite index put

on 20.59 at 2.572.16 as PNB
jumped 20 pesos to 275 pesos.

TAIPEI reversed an early

advance after late selling in

the heavily weighted financial

sector, and the weighted index

finished 50.04 down at 4,722.83.

REGIONAL MARKETS
Figures In parentheses
show number ol anas
of stock
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